
. HAVE BEEN SOWN EVERY YEAR 
For 10 YEARS av 

HAE NEVER BEEN SURPASSED IN EXCELLENCE 
ist.—Through Local Merchants. 

THEY CAN BE OBTAINE 5A 2d.—By Express, at Moderate Rates. 

3d.—By Mail, at Lowest Rates. 

No order is too small. No order is too much trouble. 

THE PROPER ADDRESS IS 

Nos. 21 and 23 S. Sixth St., Philadelphia. Pa. 
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HIS CATALOGUE may perhaps reach some to whom LANDRETHS’ SEEDS are as yet unknown, and who are therefore not familiar with their 

We will this senson, notwithstanding that fact, omit the oft-repeated reference to our seeds, and our extensive facilities for pro- 

ducing them; simply suggesting that the steady and increasing growth of a Seed Finn now in its one hundred and tenth year of active and 

continuous business should be at least some assurance to the reader that its representations may he relied on. 

In this connection we venture to ask the intelligent purchaser of seeds if he docs not think the time has arrived to commence to questic: che representa- 

tions of sensational secdsmen, who offer gifts as premiums to purchasers, and who always haye so many new things that one tires of reading she adjectives of 

superlative degree used in deseribing them ; and one becomes still more worn to find, after months of watching and waiting, that the highly extolled are no 

better than old familiar sorts. 

judging from the faney pictures, perfection must now be near at hand, 

At the rate the improvement has been going on, according to these oracles, the stocks originally must haye been very bad, and, 

It really seems as if the creature, man, was as anxious to be deceived in seeds as in quack medicines, for we do not hesitate to declare upon our repu- 

fition as seedsmen of repute that ninc-tenths of the so-called new sorts advertised at high prices are, so far as merit goes, rank humbugs, and it is time the 

public were told so, 

HINTS TO PURCHASERS. 
TERMS CASH WITH ORDER —Seeds sent to amount of remit- 

tance only; when prices fluctuate and postage or cost of bags is not pro- 
vided forin remittance as required, orders will be modified accordingly, 
and customers can reorder the deficiency, as no aceounts will be opened 
for small suis or balances resulting from short remittance. 

REMITTANCE may be made in eash, by Express or Registered Mail, by 
draft on New York or Philadelphia, by Postal Money Order or Postal Note. 
Stums of One Dollar or less in cash, Postal Note or Stamps, may be sent by 
ordinary mail at our risk. Postage Stamps for any sum will be accepted 
Where facilities for transmitting money by the above modes do not exist, 
but letters containing same should be registered. 

BY MAIL—POSTAGE PAID BY US.—We will mail, postpaid, at 
ourexpense, all orders for seeds in o¢. and 10c, Flat Papers, and ounces. 
Peas, Beuns und Corn excepted. 

BY MAIL—-POSTAGE PAID BY PURCHASER.—0n quanti- 
ties of over 14 lh. postage should be provided for by purchaser, at the rate 
of se, per lb., and on Peas and Beans, 16c. per quart; Corn, 15¢. per quart. 

BY EXPRESS. Moderate orders too heavy o1 expensive for the Mails, 
or where quick time is desirable, can be sent by express to your nearest 
express office, No goods sent C.O. D. without an adyance suflicient to 
cover charges hoth ways. Onion Sets, Potatues aud other perishable goods 
will not be sent C. O. D. 

BY FREIGHT, R. R. or Steamer.—Orders for heavy Seeds, such as Pens, 
Buans, Corn, ete., Gan be shipped at lower rates of freight by railroad or 
by steamer, where practicable, 

PACKAGE CHARGES.—When bags, erates or barrels are required for 
packing Seeds, the following rates will be charged ; Bagss, 2 bush., 20c.: 
1 bush,, 12e.: 43 bush., 9e.; 44 bush., 7¢.; 44 bush., de. Crates (for Onion 
Sets), 8 bush., 80¢.; 2 bush,, 25¢.; 1 bush., 15¢.;14 bush., 12e. Barrels (fir 
Onion Sets, holding 8 bushels), 80e, Boxes and Barrels (except for 
Onion Sets), free of charge. Package charges are extra and shonld be 
included in remittance, 

MAKING OUT ORDERS —-Weulways make ita point to vive orders 
our immediate attention as soon as received, a fact well known and 
appreciated by the thousands of customers deriving their -upplies fron as 
direct. The prompt exccution of orders will be greatly Ge ilitited if our 
customers Will be careful to write on their order their Full Name anid 
Address, the Quantity, Name of Variety and Price of the seeds 
wanted. (See Order Sheet enclosed.) 

All necessary correspondence may be given ona separate sheet, or apart 
from the order. The practice of writing us from several post-olfices is tu 
be avoided, Change of residence should be ecommunieated to us at once, 
to secure delivery of our current publications, 

space will not permit us to enumerate all the seeds and garden requi 
sites we carry instock. If you do not see what you want, write us and 
we will promptly give you prices and all other information. 

The prices im this Catalogue aye 2onstantly 

Subject to Fluctuations, and, Therefore, 

Merely Suggestive. Postage, fight Cents 
Extra per Pound if by Mail. 

NOTE While we exercise the greatest care to supply every article true to name and of the very best .quality, we wish it distinctly 
, understood that we do not warrant our seeds, and that we are not in any respect responsibie for any loss er damage arising 

from any failure thereof. 

Address plainly, D. LANDRETH & SONS, Philadelphia, Pa. 

| 
Landreth Trade-Mark for Export. 

Kepistered, 16th June, 1885, 

Market Gardeners and Institutions requiring seeds in large quantities will be 

given special rates upon submitting their orders. 

D. LANDRETH & SONS, 
Practical Seed Farmers and Merchants since 1784. 

110 YEARS IN CONTINUOUS KUSINESS. 

MCLAUGHLIN BROS. CO., PRINTERS, 

S>= : 

Landreth trade-Mark for U.S. 

Registered, 23d June, 188). 

PHILA, 



LANDRETHS’ COLLECTIONS. 
SWEET PEA. 

HE Sweet Pea and the Nasturtium each separately improved by the mixing or 

hybridization of distinct colors and qualities and the perpetuation of the new 
product, or in some cases by the seizing of accidental sprouts, now both take 

rank among the most valuable garden plants, not surpassed in brilliant effect by any 
biennials, while they both are within the easy culture of any one of the least gardening 
experience. 

The Sweet Pea, as respects size, texture, diversity of colors, exquisite shades, 

phenomenal production of blooms, and exquisite perfume, has, in the last few years, 

jumped to the first place among the sweetest of climbing plants. So productive is 
it that single plants have been known to have borne over 1000 sprays of flowers. 

No praise can be too high for the Sweet Pea. It is the fashionable flower 

consequent upon its rare development in beauty, ranging froni deepest purple to 
pure white and, in perfume, fragrant as Mignonette. 

It is in place everywhere, in bouquets, in vases, as masses on the lawn, as 

tibbons along paths, or trained as screens in the form of hedges, or clambering on trellises 
to hide unsightly objects. 

It is the most useful and ornamental of all hardy annuals, growing best in a cool soil 
and most luxuriantly under conditions of rain or moisture. 

In planting the seed it should be put into the soil in very early Spring, to secure an 
early development, as early, if not earlier, than the planting of garden peas. 

If sown in rows, the trenches to receive the seeds should be marked out four inches 

deep and the seeds placed two inches apart, and covered at first with only two inches of 
earth, the full covering being attained gradually. 

The object of deep seeding is that the roots may be well down to resist drouth. Planted 

in single rows, one ounce of Sweet Peas will seed forty feet, but for effective purposes, one 

ounce should be allowed to every twenty feet or even less. 

w INDIGO KING.—Fine large flower, black-bluein centre. Per packet, 1ocents; per ounce, 25 cts. 

PRINCE OF WALES.—White, shaded with blue and lavender. Per packet, 10 cents; per 
ounce, 15 cents. 

BOREATTON.—A profuse bearer of mammoth flowers of a purple mahogany. Per packet, 
ro cents ; per ouuce, 25 cents. 

IMPROVED PAINTED LADY.—An early and profuse bearer of large white flowers, suffused 
with pink, exceedingly fragrant. Per packet, 10 cents; per ounce, 10 cents. 

PURPLE PRINCE.—Bronze and maroon, wings purple blue, fine sort. Per packet, ro cents; 
pervounce, 25 cents. 

QUEEN OF ISLES.—Large flowers, mottled rose and scarlet. Per packet, 10 cents; per ounce, 
4 25 cenis, 

SPHENDOR.—Bright crimson shaded off to rose-pink, large flowers of striking habit. Per packet, 10 cents; per ounce, 
25 cents. 

GRAND BLUE.—Very showy, a blue-purple with bright blue wings dashed with mauve, very effective. Per packet, 10 
cents ; per ounce, 25 cents. 

ECKFORD’S MIXED.—A selection of the finest English varieties offered at a lower price than the separated sorts, It 
should be sown in quantities of a pound to produce showy effect. Per packet, 10 cents ; per ounce, 15 cents; per pound, $1.50. 

MIXED NEW SORTS.—A selection of the finest sorts not Eckford’s. The price is low and the seed should be sown by 
the pound, which we offer at the low price of $1.00. Per packet, 10 cents; per ounce, 15 cents. 

D. Landreth & Sons, 21 and 23 South Sixth Street, Philadelphia. 



NASTURTIUM or Tropzolum. 
HETHER in country or town no flower garden, lawn or front yard should be 

without a bed or mass large enough to be strikingly effective, or a well-made 
ribbon of Dwarf Nasturtiums ; for, with the exception of the Sweet Pea, of mod- 

ern introduction, no half-hardy annual approaches the Nasturtium in brilliant effect when 
shown in mass. No one, after giving space to a large bed of good varieties will ever again 
be without this most gorgeous addition to his garden. 

The new sorts of Nasturtiums should not be confounded with the old-fashioned garden 
Nasturtium, for the new varieties are surpassingly beautiful. The flowers borne profusely 

of a wide range of shade and combinations—the foliage differing in all tones of green, designate 
the Nasturtium as a first-class bedding plant, indispensable in every ornamental plot of land. 

The Nasturtium will flourish on almost any soil, indeed often best on poor soil, as on 

rich land there is a tendency to run too much to foliage. It will flourish under prolonged drouth 

and continue to flower till killed by frost. The plant will be found proof against insect depreda- 

tions; its acrid juice seeming to prevent the attack of insects destroying other ornamental plants 

inthe garden. The young shoots taste like water cress, which, botanically, is the true Nasturtium. 
The tall varieties may be planted with good effect upon rock-work, against fences or 

trellises. There are no annual climbing plants more showy, and in addition they are strictly 
reliable, for even on poor soil they will reach to a height of ten feet by Autumn. For purposes 
of effective display the seed must be sown in quantity, four to five ounces being required to furnish 
plants enough to cover a bed ten feet in diameter. 

The seeds may be started under glass, in an out-door bed orin permanent positions ; in which case 
the plants should be planted about six inches apart. A skilful gardener growing the plants in a green- 
house can multiply the plants to any extent by cuttings from the half-ripened wood which rocts freely 
in sand, 

DWARF NASTURTIUMS. 
EMPRESS OF INDIA.—Foliage purple-blue, bearing brilliant deep scarlet flowers, a profuse bloomer of a most showy class. Per packet, 5 cents ; per oz., 30 cents; per ¥% lb., $1.00. KING OF TOM THUMBS.—OQuite distinct, leaves very dark, flowers rich crimson, « brilliant effective sort. 

5 cents; per oz., 20 cents ; per ¥ 1b., 75 cents. 
BRONZE CURLED.—Flowers of a bronze metallic lustre, a very distinct color, Per packet, 5 cents; per oz., 15 cents; per f lb., 60 cents, 

Psi a ral CRIMSON.—Showy variety, equal to any in startling effect. Per packet, 5 cents ; per oz., 15 cents; per -, 60 cents. 
PEARL.—Flowers white, a rare color among Nasturtiums, producing a pleasing effect. Per packet, § cents; per oz., 20 cents; per ¥/ lb., 75 cents. 

j DWARF MIXED.—A mixture of the best dwarf sorts, producing, 
when in bloom, an agreeable effect, in colors of scarlet, crimson, 
bronze, gold and white. Per packet, 5 cents; per 0z., I5 cents ; per 
 Ib., 60 cents, 

TALL NASTURTIUMS. 
PEARL.—Delicate creamy-white flowers contrasting finely with 

the orange, gold and scarlet of more brilliant varieties. Per packet, 
5 cents; per oz., 15 cents; per ¥ Ib., 60 cents. 

SPIT FIRE.—Remarkable in its intensity of startling brilliancy; 
one of the finest sorts. Per packet, 5 cents; peroz., 25cents; per 
 \b., $1.00. at 

DUNNETT’S ORANGE.—A very vigorous grower producing a 
showy deep orange flower. Per packet, 5 cents; per oz., 20 cents; 
per ¥% lb., 75 cents. 

TALL BRIGHT ROSE.— Very choice sort, producing a rose- 
colored flower, quite distinct from the usual colors. Per packet, 5 cents ; 
per 0z., 20 cents; per % Ib., 75 cents. ~ 

_ TALL MIXED.—A combination in one paper of many tall vari- 
eties; colors, white, cardinal, orange, rose, scarlet. Per packet, 5 
cents; per oz., 15 cents; per & lb., 60 cents, 

if 
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Per packet, 



NOVELTIES. = = TWO NEW ONION SETS. 

Landreths 
; ) Extra Early Gold Seal. 

~ Extra Early Red Seal. 
The sowing for the production of Sets or Buttons of over seven thousand (7000) potinds of Onion 

Seed on one hundred and eight (108) acres on our own land at Bloomsdale, Reedland, and Granville 
Farms is sufficient evidence that the growing of Onion Sets is an important specialty in our farm work. 

Being so lar 
for something new and better than the old sorts. 

gely engaged in this particular cultivation, it is natural that we should be ever striving 
Our introduction of Sets of 

BLOOMSDALE EXTRA EARLY RED IN 1872, 
le BLOOMSDALE EXTRA EARLY PEARL IN 1882, 2eom 

RED AND WHITE BERMUDA IN 1888, 

hit the public fancy from the very start, and these varieties have ever since been growing in popular favor. 
Our Autumn White Wax, offered for the first time in 1892, bids fair to keep pace with the others. 
Both the Bloomsdale Pearl and Autumn White Wax are adapted only to Autumn planting in the 

Southern States, where the Winters are mild, but in the two new sets grown the Summer of 1893, and 
now offered for sale, 

LANDRETHS’ EXTRA EARLY GOLD SEAL anp 

LANDRETHS’ EXTRA EARLY RED SEAL, 

we have two distinct varieties adapted to both Autumn and Spring planting in any climate, hot or cold; 
desirable in every garden from Halifax to Galveston, or from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 

Full-sized Onions from these sets mature immediately after the Bloomsdale Extra Early Red and 
Bermuda, and two or three weeks before any other kinds, red or yellow. The mature Onions are flat 
and thin—one a bright straw color, like the Danvers; the other a deep red, like the Wethersfield. 

The flavor of each is mild and delicate as the famous French Shallot, and they are the best of keepers. 
Over three years’ experience in an experimental way with these new Onions, Golden and Red Seal, 

leads us to believe that they will create a sensation among Onion growers who cater to an early market, 
and we invite those interested to place their orders now. 

DESCRIPTIONS OF LANDRETHS’ ONION SETS SPECIALTIES. 
NYO 

BLOOMSDALE AUTUMN WHITE WAX. 
Form, more flat than the Philadelphia Silver Skin, and 
about the same size. Color, a waxy white, quite distinct 
fromm the Philadelphia Silver Skin. Maturity, two weeks 
earlier than the Philadelphia Silver Skin. Flavor, very 
mild. A sort which may be considered as combining the 
qualities of the Bloomsdale Pearl and the Philadelphia 
Silver Skin, and therefore a desirable acquisition. 

EXTRA EARLY BLOOMSDALE PEARL. 
The most remarkable Onion ever introduced. EARLIEST 
OF AJIT, Pearly white, translucent and waxy, growing 
with the rapidity of a Radish. Form, flat; flavor so mild 
that it can be eaten like an apple; keeping qualities good. 
This wonderful variety, if planted on very rich bottom soil, 
will grow too large for market—five to six inches across. 
It should accordingly be planted on thin soil. 

WHITE BERMUDA. 
Early, flat, straw-colored. Earlier in maturity than the 
Bermuda Red, and more flat. 

RED BERMUDA. 
Deeper straw-colored than the white. 

BLOOMSDALE EXTRA EARLY GOLD SEAL. 
Valuable sort. This very choice Onion ripens immediately 
after the Pearl and Bermuda, before the Extra Early Red, 
and two or three weeks before any yellow variety. 

BLOOMSDALE EXTRA EARLY RED SEAL. 
Similar to the Gold Seal in form and maturity, but red in color 

BLOOMSDALE EXTRA EARLY BLOOD RED (Sreciatry) 
A variety of unusually early maturity; flat, medium Size, 
deep red in color and an excellent keeper. This is a 
special strain difficult to obtain elsewhere. 

HALF-ROUND BULLOCK BLOOD. 

A hardy, solid, crisp, long-keeping sort. Form, thick or 
half-round; color, purple red, outside like bullock blood, 
color inside, snow white. Highly reconimended as a hardy 
sort for Autumn planting. 

POON 
FOR STAPLE VARIETIES OF ONION SETS, SEE PAGE 36. 



to VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS. 

Monthly Operations — Garden Notes worthy cf Attention. 

JANUARY. 

N oO RT KH E R N January isumfayorable to out-door labor ; in the 
garden, especially, but little can be done, Kods 

for Beaus and Peas may be made ready, Manure collected, Compost 
Heaps formed, and, hy the way, compost is beyond all comparison the best 
shane in which 16 apply fertilizers to most vegetable erops. W#ruit Trees 
pruncd; Hedges clipped—those formed of evergreens not till after frost has 
disuppvared. Asparagus-beds top-dressed preparatory to being dug when 
frost has ceased, Hotbeds for early forcing may be made ready. Orders 
for Landreths’ Seeds should be sent in early, otherwise new varieties may 
be sold out, 

seco UTH E R N Our,calendar simply aims to remind the reader 
= of whatmay be done if the surrounding ¢circum- 

stances be favorable—thus, for instance, in our variable climate, seeds which 
itis indicated may be sown during the present month at Charleston, S. C., 
and further South, it may be folly to commit to the earth by reason of the 
eold, which must necessarily defer such work until a change of temperature ; 
or if it be done during the cessation of extreme cold, the return of Winter 
weather, or an unseasonable frost, may in a single night destroy the labor of 
many days. The enterprising man is not, however, to be deterred by fears, 
and if his judgment leads him to take the risk of chances, he may act upon 
some of the following suggestions, if he resides south of the latitude of 
Charleston. | 

Radishes sow sparsely from time to time. Asparagus-beds dress with 
compost and salt. This latter, though an active stimulant, may be safely 
given in heavy dressings to Asparagus, and has the further advantage of 
destroying weeds. Horse-radish cuttings put out. Peas sow at intervals; 
some may be frosted, but try it again. Read descriptions of approved yarie- 
ties. Landreths’ Earliest Cabbage, All the Year Round, and Select 
Early Jersey Wakefield may be sown for Spring and early Summer use; 
also the Bloomsdale Karly Market, a wonderfully fine sort for early Summer 
use; the Reedland Early Drumhead and Flat Dutch Cabbage may 
now be sown to come in still later; also the Early Dwarf Flat Dutch 
Cabbage, a yariety which stands the sun, and which we can highly com- 
mend as possessing eyery good quality—thus keeping up an uninterrupted 
succession; Cauliflower, planted in the Autumn, will begin to head, and 
may need slight protection at this season; Turnips for early cropssow. Also 
Brets sow, also Carrots, Spinach, Parsley; all of which to be repeated 
next month; Onions hoe, also other hardy crops planted in Autumn as 
there directed; Lettuce Plants from Fall sowings, transplant; Celery 
earth up as required; Endive, which should now be in full growth, tie up 
to blanch, in small quantities only, asneeded; plant Garlic, Shallots, and 
Onion Sets; set ont Bullock Blood Sets; Spinach, and Rosette Kale 
should besown. Sowseed of T.T. Tomato. Do not delay sending in your 
order—the only address necessary is Landreth, Philadelphia, Penna. 

FEBRUARY. 

N oO RTH E R Next month will bring its labors, and we can 
7 now only prepare to forward them. It is pre- 

sumed all persons into whose hands this Catalogue is likely to fall are pro- 
vided with that cheap and simple means of enjoyment, a Hotbed, for 
forwarding tender vegetables, Towards the close of thismonth seeds of Cab- 
bage, Cauliflower, Tomato, Egg Plant, and Pepper may be planted in 
Hotbed; watch them lest they suffer by frost, or, as it is nol infrequently 
the case, from want of sufficient air as the weather becomes milder, when 
they will need also increased water. 

We can only speak in general terms of the work which may be adyan- 
tageously done now, preparatory to the active season which approaches, If 
tools and implements are likely to be needed, the thoughtful man provides 
them in due season; overhauls his stock of Seeds, and makes out a list of 
those which may be needed, to the end that they may be in hand before the 
Hime of sowing. 

The only address necessary is Landreth, Philadelphia, Penna. 

Te) UTH E = N The time foractive laborisat hand; Peas plant: 
= for the earliest choose Landreths’ Extra 

Early, which is unqnestionably the greatest bearer amone the first early 
sorts, and is of fine flavor. Among the best Peas following in succession are 
the Premium Gem, Advancer, American Wonder. Beans, Pink 
Kye Wax, plant. Cabbage and Canliflower Seed and Pink Heart 
Collards, sow Remember, highly enriched and well-tilled soil will alone pro- 
duce good crops of the Cabbage tribe. which embraces the Tarnip and 
Ruta-Baga. The Cabbage Plants from previous sowings transplant; 
and the Lettnee Plants; also, sow seed of the Gelden Curled, Sow 
Spinach, Radishes, Carrots. Parsnips. Salsify, and Reets; Aspara- 

gus-beds re-dress. This delicious vegetable may he improved by the appli- 

joram Sweet sow. 

cation of salt or refuse piekle, of which heavy dressings may be safe), wiven 
Squashes aud Melons plant, Don’t be deterred from fearof loss ly: Bunee 
of temperature; the gardener who counts every liability will be, in the min, 
behind his more enterprising neighbor. Extra Harly Adams and Minne! 
sota Sugar Corn plant for the first crop, follow up with Crosby Sugar, 

Landreth Sugar, Early Mammoth and Evergreen, for SUCCOSSiON, 
Plant Potatoes, Alliance is one of the best. Set out Bulloek Blood 
Onion Sets; drill Onion, Double Selected Danvers. Sow Tomatoes 
Bermuda and Money Maker, r 

Mail your order for seeds to Landreth, Philadelphia, Penna. 

AXARCH. 

Aspara sow ; plant routs of the Colos 
N O RT H E R N = Becks, Helipse, Tandreths worciic: Phila: 
delphia Turnip, and Early Blood Turnip sow. Cabbage soy j) 9 
sheltered place, if not already in hotbed. Test Landreths’ Harliest, Very 
Early Wakefield, Landreths’ Early Summer Flat Head, Wary 
Market, Reedlana Early Drumhead. Carrots, Extra Early Forcing, 
sow. Cauliflower—attend to those under glass. Celery sow. Cress spy 
Compost prepare. Dung prepare for later hotbeds. Horse-radisl y)\\\r 
Hotbeds make; also force. Lettuce sow, transplant. Mushrooim-heds 
attend to. Mustard sow. Onions put out as sets—those known as !lila- 
delphia Buttons much the best; get Bullock Blood Sets. Parsnips 
sow—Bloomsdale isthe best. Peas, Landreths’ Extra Early, Adyancer, 
Premium Gem, sow. Potatoes, Early, plant. The Garfield j- jdmir- 
able in every respect. Radish, Market Gardeners’, Summer White, 
sow. The Wonderful Half Long, an improyement on the old Long 
Scarlet, we recommend. Rhubarb sow; plant roots. Sage sow - plait. 
Tomato sow in hotbed. Early Jersey ripens first. T. T. Tomato 's }ywst 
for suecession. Turnip, Earliest Bloomsdale, first in market—the eurli- 
est, sow; but generally, be it observed, so fur north as Philadelphia, these 
directions willapply better to April than to March. 

Southward of Washington, Peas contifiue to 
SOUTH ERN. plant. Set out Bullock Blood Onion Seis, 
Beans, Landreths’ Searlet, the best in existence,and Pink Hye Wax, 
plant. Cabbage Plants from Winter bedstransplant, especially Landreths’ 
Earliest; also Jersey Wakefield. Remember, to have fine head UCab- 
bage and Lettuce, deep culture and highly manured soil is pequired. 
Onions sow, our Extra Early Red. It is remarkably early, Leeks s0\ 
Turnips sow a few; they may succeed, Potatoes plant. Carrots and 
Parsnips sow, if enough were not sown last month. Mustard, Ilooms- 
dale, and Landreths’ Earliest Cutting Lettuce, for smal] salad, soy at 
least once a fortnight. Parsley sow. Tomatoes sow in warm situuton 
those from the hotbed may be set out. Peppers sow close of (lis month. 
Water-Melons, Landreths’ Boss and Arkansas Traveler, sow: °/s0 
Extra Early Cantaloupe, Acme, and Reedland Giant Muskmeilon. 
Jucumbers, First and Choice, sow. Okra, Landreths’ Long freen 
Pod, sow, also Squash and Pumpkin. Beets and other root-craps sown 
last month will be adyaneing; they should be thinned and eultiyeted 
Celery, Paris Golden, and Spinach sow. Asparagus-beds (ress, |! 10 
already done. Strawberry-beds set out. Freneh Artichokes, if slipped 
and dressed last month, should have attention. 

t 

APRIL. 
N ‘@) RT - E R N The exact time at which certain seeds sheila 

; = besown must depend not only an location In 
respect to latitude, but also on the nature of the soil; if it be heavy, : le 
delay will rather promote than retard our object—the common serise 0! 
one must be used. 

Asparagus sow, or plant roots, if not attended to last month. Wliersyer 
practicable, a bed of sufficient size should be made to permit an amyl: 
ply without cutting every feeble shoot which peeps above the sir! 
indeed, where space and means admit, two beds should he maintained 1 
cut alternate seasons. Tor directions for making an Asparagus hed se 
ele upon Asparagus. Beans, Landreths’ Scarlet,sow. First in Mar! 
is the earliest. Beets, Early and Long, sow. Cabbage, Reedli 1 
Harly Drumhead and Flat Dutch, sow freely, that there be enony) 

the fiv and to plant out in July for Autumn use. Carrots, Extra Bary 
Forcing and Danvers sow. Celery sow, if not sown last month. Cress 
sow. Cucumbers, Landreths’ Choice, Landreths’ First, sow 1 \ 
spot. Horse-radish plynt, if not done. Hotbeds attend to, Leeks} 
Lettuce sow in drills. also plant from beds of last Antumn’s sowing, Jhat= 

Mustard, for Salad,sow. Melons sow; see or 
varieties. Nasturfiums sow. Onions, Buttons for table use plant 
Bullock Blood Sets, and sow Bloomsdale Set Seeds, white, red, 

1eW 
ry { 

MOBLEY’S POND, GA.—Since I have been planting your seeds I pee never fuiled to have solid heads of Cabbage and Lettuce, something rare 
this section, 

BLUNT, DAK.—Your Extra Early Red Onion is the best to be seen in this country. 

LE MARS, IOWA.—Your Extra Red Onion did wonders—taking first premium, It is far better in this climate than the Wethersfield. 



HINTS OF VALUE TO THE GARDENER. 3 

Monthiy Operations. 

yellow, thickly for sets. Parsley sow. Parsnips, Bloomsdale, Sugar, 
sow. Peas, Early und Late, for a succession, sow, Potatoes plant; 
Landreth Garfield is a variety of very superior quality. Radish, Mar- 
liest White, Prussian, Golden Globe, White Summer and Lady Fin- 
ger, sow for succession. Salsify sow. Sage sow or plant. Spinach, 
Bloomsdale, sow at short intervals. Thyme sow or plant. Tomato sow 
on border, tosuceeed those sown in hotbeds, 

SO U T KH E R N Spring-sown Cabbage will now be fit to trans- 
* plant; manure well, if you expect fine heads. 

The plants set out in February and March will require culture; deep 
tillave is demanded by the Cabbage tribe. About the middle or latter end 
of this month, sow Keedland Early, Late Mountain, Late Flat Dutch, 
Drumhead, Flat Dutch and Drumhead Sayoy Cabbage seed for plants 
to be set out in June. Cauliflower and Broccoli may be sown. Car- 
rots, Parsnips, Beets, previously sown, are now advancing in growth, and 
should receive necessary care ; additional sowings of each of the roots may 
now be made. Bloomsdale Pearl Onions, set out in the Autumn, should 
be fit for use. Sow Leeks for Winter use. Turnipssown last month should 
be hoed and thinned. Draw up the earth fo the Potato Vines. Sow Rad- 
ishes, the White Summer and Golden Globe are the best for the season. 
Lettuce may be drilled where intended to head. Sow Celery, plant more 
Cucumbers, Melons, Squashes. Study our list of varieties. The fertil- 
izer best adapted to these vines is compost prepared the past season, formed 
of decomposed manure, well-rotted sod, wood, earth, ete. It is sufficiently 
stimulating, will not be likely to burn the plants during dry weather, and 
the vines will bear better than when rampant from exciting applications. 
Okra, Long Green Pod, sow, if notalready in. The vigilant gardener will 
keep his eye upon the weeds. 

DYAY. 
During the past month the hardier vegetables 

N oO RT H E R N * have been sown, and by the middle of the pres- 
ent one all will have been put in. 

3eans, Bush, plant for succession; Landreths’ Searlet are the best. 
Lima, Carolina, Seek no Further, and other Pole Beans may now be 
planted. Beets, Long, sow. Cabbage, set out plants and sow seed for 
Autumn supply, Pepper plant. Carrot, Nantes, sow. Cauliflower in 
frames, remove glasses. Celery weed and sow more. Crops which haye 
failed when first sown, repeat sowings. Cucumber, Jersey Pickle, plant. 
Lettuce, Reliable, Largest of All, and Dutch Butter, sow in drills to 
stand, thin out tofourineches. Melons, plant ; the best is Landreths’ Boss 
and Long Light Ieing; among Citrons or Muskmelons the Extra Early 
is the first to ripen. Parsnips thin out, if ready. ‘ 

_We have, in former issues of our CATALOGUES, recommended a Farmer's 
kitehen-Gardeu, where nearly all the preparation of the land may be done 
by horse-power, and thus most ample supplies of vegetables be obtained at 
all seasons, without hand-labor or oecupation of time which may not readily 
be spared from farm duties. : 

Ss O U 7 KH E R Beans, Snap, Lima, and Carolina, plant ;also 
‘ : " the Southern Prolitic, a pole variety of extra- 

ordinary worth—try it. The Saddleback is good, Cabbage sow for Winter. 
Lettuce, sow Landreths’ Cutting and Golden Curled. Radish, sow 
the Golden Globe and White Summer. Melons, Cucumbers, and 
Squashes may be put in. Corn, Landreths’ Sugar and Evergreen 
Sugar, plant for succession. Pepper and Tomato sow, for plants for later 
crops. Sweet Potato set ont in suitable weather, Where water is of easy 
application it May answer to supply it: otherwise it hardly pays the cost of 
labor, Under a burning sun, water should not be given directly ; itis better 
toapply it between rows of plants, they will thus supply themselves without 
the liability to seald. P 

; Al the risl of repeating an oft-told tale, we would remind our Southern 
nends that we of the North find no ouday of money or labor yield so rich return, im comparison with the amount expended, as that devoted to the 
Kitchen-Garden, 

JUNE. 

N ‘@) RTH E R N ‘ The labors of the gardener will mainly consist 
i ie i in the tillage of the growing crop. The rapid 

aro wit of weeds at this season will admonish him of the necessity of timely 
exertion. 

. : 
The aid of appropriate tools in the culture of crops and the extermination 

of weeds need not be commended, Guod imnplements are indispensable to 
success, and he who has provided them will not only have ereater pleasure 
in his labors, but the profit which attends the judicious application of both 

time and labor. In the small garden use the broad hoe freely, as it will save 
a vast amouut of labor later on, and be of untold cultural yalue in moving 
soil and preserving moisture, The day caunot be toc hot to hoe to advantie, 

_Asparagus-beds keepclean, Beans, Bush or Bunch, plant for sueces- 
sion, and cultivate thosein growth. Beets, thin tofourinches. Broccoli, 
plant out those sown in April. Cabbage also, especially the sorts which it 
is desired shall come into use in September and October, in adyance of the 
Winter yarieties. Celery, plant out a portion for early usc. Cucumbers, 
sow successive crops of Choice and Turkey. Corn, Landreth Sugar, 
plant for a succession. Endive sow. Leeks thin or transplant. Peas, a 
few may be planted asasuceession. Sow Bloomsdale KRuta-Baga Turnip. 

Send your order for Turnip-Seed ; see our list of approved varieties. 

SOUTH ERN ‘ Plant Beans; transplant Cabbage, Cauli- 
‘ flower and Broceoli; and seed may he sown 

as a succession for Autumn heading—but it is uncertain, Cucumbers, 
Melons, and Squashes may be planted. Sow Tomato for a succession, 
beginning with the Early Jersey, Aeme, and Perfection. The chief 
Jabor in the garden had better be directed to what is already in growth; but 
few seeds sown in hot weather, ina Southern climate, repay the trouble. 

Mail us your order for Turnip-Seeds; you will want them in July and 
August. 

JULY. 
This, like June, is the month of labor in tue 

N oO RT H E R N » garden. Weeds areinrapid growth, plants are 
to be set out, and yarjous matters require attention. 

Beans, Landreths’ Scarlet, plant for succession. Beets, the stock- 
feeding varieties, Long Blood, Sugar, Mangold-Wurzel, may be planted 
for stock as late as the first of July. June is, however, much better. Beets, 
Early Blood-Ked Turnip and Half Long for late Winter and Spring use, 
may besown. Cabbage plant. The winter sorts ofCabbage should now be 
planted out; where many are to be transplanted, it is proper to await asuita- 
ble time—a heavy rain or showery weather; but in a small garden Cabbages 
may be transplanted almost at any season by careful watering, and, if need 
be, shading. Celery plant. Endive sow. Peas, a few may be sown; they 
seldom do well at this season. Turnips of all kinds sow, Don't let the 
weeds obtain the mastery in the garden. 

Send us your order at once, that you may be prepared to take adyantage of 
favorable rains to sow the seed. 

So UTH E R N Under favorable conditions, plant Beans, 
* Transplant Cabbage, Cauliflower and Broc- 

coli, Transplant Leeks. Sow Nantes Carrots and Parsnips. Sow 
Endive for early crop. A few Turnips may besown. Transplant Celery fir 
early supply, and prepare trenches for the main crop. Spinach may he 
sown towards the close of the month. The seed will not vegetate if the 
gronnd be dry; watering is practiced by some; the results scarcely repay the 
labor. Irish Potatoes plant. Cucumbers, Short Prolific and Jersey 
Pickle, plant for pickles. Our remarks on the Ruta-Baga apply wilh 
increased force in the South, where pasturage is less abundant than 1n a cooler 
climate; besides, it is most wholesome food for man as well as beast. Usu- 
ally, at this season, the extreme heat and prevailing drought render il dif- 
cult to get seed to vegetate. Iffailures oceur, ihe only remedy is to try again 
under more fayorable circumstances. Much depends on the quality of the 
seed sown, The stale, imported stuff not unfrequently sold only disappoints 
and annoys. ‘Therefore, we repeat, purchase American grown, and that only 
the product of reliable persons, obtained direct or through merehants who 
get their supplies from the best source and irrespective of price. That offered 
“remarkably cheap” is usually dear in the end. 

Have you ordered your seeds for Autumn sowing ? 

ABUGUST. 
Tl rork of thi th does not vury imfte- 

N Oo RT H E R N : aly nna the maioritHifust cided: Canhaghs 
for winter use, may head if planted at once. Celery, earth up; plant Jor 
future use. Endive, plant. Beans, Bush or Snap, plant; tender Snaps, 
gathered Jale in Autuinn, nay be preseryed in brine (salt and water) for 
Winter use, and yary but little from those freshly gathered. Lettuce, Fore- 
ing and Reliable, sow in drillsto head. Peas sow. This vegetable is a 
delicacy in Autumn, and should more frequently appear at table, Land- 
reths’ Extra Barly, sown latter end of this month and beginning of next, 
perfect belore frost. Spinach, Ploomsdale, sow for Autumn use; for Win- 
ter se sow next month, Radishes sow, the Spanish and China for Wile 
ter, the Golden Globe and Prussian Scarlet Turnip-rooted for Autumn 

BERWICK, PA.—T sold this year 250,000 Cabbage-plants from yourseed. One man bought 50,000, saying the stock was the best he ever saw. 
CLYDE, 0.—T want to tell you of the grand success I had with six aeres of Landreths’ Cabbage-Seed, when others failed me. 

ALLEGIENY, PA.—The sced merchants here claim that your seeds eost too much for them to make a profit, saying cheaper seeds were jnst as good, but 
when I have bought such I have found my mistake when pieking-time came, 



4 TIMELY HINTS AS TO GARDEN PRACTICE. 

Monthly Operations. 

use. Ruta-Baga sow without delay, if not already.done. Should the 
ground be dry, work thoroughly and sow in the dust; the seed may vegetate 
with the first shower. A roller to compress the soil sometimes promotes 
vegetation ; but there is this disadvantage—if heavy, dashing rain immedi- 
ately ensues, the ground packs and the seed is lost. Large Early Red 
Top Globe, Southern Snow-White Globe, and Amber Globe Turnips 
sow early in the month; also the Sweet German, don’t forget it; the 
Earliest Bloomsdale inay be sown until first of September, though it will 
do well to sow at least a portion earlier, as at a late day it is diflicult to 
remedy a failure. 

SOUTH ER N Cabbage Seed, Reedland Early Drum- 
= head, sow to head in Noyember. We also 

commend for family use Landreths’ Earliest, Early Jersey Wake- 
field, Bloomsdale Early Market, Early Dwarf Flat Dutch. Broc- 
coli and Cauliflower sow, and transplant from an earlier sowing. Sow 
Landreths’ White-Leaved Collards. Onions plant sets for Autumn. 
Carrots sow. Squash sow. Ruta-Baga sow to make up deficiencies in 
July sowing. Turnips for table use sow at short intervals; Bloomsdale 
Swede is the longest keeper of all Turnips. Potatoes plant for Winter 
use. Lettuce, Forcing, drill for heading. Radishes sow from time to 
time, Beets may be sown for the Winter supply. Sow Egg Plant seed 
protected from hot sun. Seeds directed to be sown this month it may, per- 
haps, be necessary to defer until the next by reason of heat and drought. 
Let the young gardener be not disheartened, ultimately success will attend 
persevering cforts, is first care is to provide rfliable seeds, 

SGPTSANKBER. 

Many and ied are the duties which devolve 
N O RTH E R N * onthe parents an this Reaconte Not only do 
the growing crops demand attention, but seeds are to be sown to provide 
the necessary plants for the ensuing Spring. Roots are to be diyided and 
reset. Strawberry-beds planted. Cabbage, Landreths’ Earliest and 
Select Jersey Wakefield and Reedland Harly Drumhead sow, to 
plant out in autumn where the locality admits, or box up in cold frame to 
keep nutil planting-time in Spring; the latter end of the month will be time 
enongh to sow in the latitude of Philadelphia; especially sow the Blooms- 
dale Early Market, also the Earliest Bloomsdale, as a succession, 
Turnips, the Marly Dutch and Red Topped, may be sown the first week 
in this month if failure has attended earlier efforts. In some sections the 
fly devours the early sowing. They are less voracious after the nights 
become cool and the dews heavy, Celery earth up. Corn Salad, Scurvy 
ixrass. and Chervil sow for Winter salad. Lettuce, Speckled Dutch, 
sow for Spring planting; the plants to be kept durine the Winter in cold 
frames. Other good sorts for Antumn sowing are the Bloomsdale Relia- 
ble, White Cabbage, and Blouwmsdale Early Summer. Spinach, 
Bloomsdale, sow early in month for Autumn use; later for Winter and 
Spring. Yurnips and Ruta-Baga cultivate. 

=~ The work in the garden has commenced in 
SOUTH ERN. earnest. It is not too late to plant Beans. 
Transplint Cabbage sown ijast month; Bloomsdale Early Market, 
arly Dwarf Wlat Duteh, Reedland Early Drumhead, also the 
Warly Jersey Wakefield, may still be sown. Towards the close of this 
and the forepart of next mouth sow Bloomsdale Flat Dutch, Late 
Mountain, nnd Drumhead Savoy Cabbage, to come in early in the 
Spring; and, to secure a good supply, sow liberally—the flies will have their 
share. Transplant Cauliflower and Broceoli. Sow more Turnips. 
Potatoes planted Jast month will require culture, Onion seed may he 
sown fora veneral crop if Philadelphia Buttons or sets to plant are not 
at hand. Carrots sown now will be fit for use in December, Spinach 
may be sown from time to time; Endive also. Celery plants need tillage. 
Lettuce may be sown; Golden Curled and Landreths’ Forcing are a 
rare sort. Sow Radishes frequently; don’t forget Winter Radishes, 
hina and Spanish. Plant Bloomsdale Pearl Onion Sets. 

Let us advise the inexperienced gardener to exercise his own judgment in 
much that may demand his attention, Self-relianee is invaluable, and an 
ocensioninl failure will be well repaid by the experience it may bring. One 
thing be will surely learn—that to sueceed with any crop the first requisite 
is Good Seed, In vain will be sow and plant and water, if he be enticed 
to purchase seed of doubtful. quality by the quotation of low prices. 
i a low prices for sued always raise a doubt, We do not sell cheap 
seeds. 

OCTOBER. 

The labors of the garde are yaried, 1 he 
IN O RT H E R N = W ho feslents Blanes HeconeRryrte tedone lisse 
fine not to be regained—the Autumn is upon him, The principal labors 
are the protection of crops already grown, transplanting others, and setting 
out Trees and Shrubs. Asparagus-beds dress. Cabbage plant out in 

CHARLESTON, S. C.—The Landreths’ Large York Cabbage is the best early sort; it has never disappointed me for prolit. 

sheltered location and on light land for next season's use. Beets and Car. 
rots store now or early next month. Lettuce plant out for uext Spring. 
Potatoes dig. Spinach sow at once, if not sown last month, Vacant 
ground trench. Bloomsdale Spinach drill for use in Spring. 

SO U T H E R N " bage transplant, also Cauliflower and Broe- 
coli. Turnips hoe. Bloomsdale Pearl Onion Sets set out. This 
variety is indeed wonderful for early maturity, size, and appearance, Orderg 
for next year’s sets must be placed with us the preceding Autumn. Garlic 
and Eschalots plant. Spinach for Winter use sow. Celery earth up in 
dry weather, and transplant from seed bed for further supplies; also Let- 
tuce for Spring use. Radishes sow as required. Artichokes dress 
preparatory for Winter. Asparagus-beds dress. Strawberries trans. 
plant. Peas, Landreths’ Extra Early, sow. Plant Onion Sets, 
Autumn White Wax, Pearl, and Bermuda. Set out Onion Sets for 
Winter and Spring Scullions. Bloomsdale Kale sow for Winter use, 

Beans planted last month, cultivate. Gab. 

NOVEACTBER. 

The s for gardening is drawing to a close; NORTHERN. jrieca ie is hmitea the nrowrvation’ et 
roots and the hardier vegetables for Winter use, and such operations as 
may be preparatory to another season. Now is a good time to transplant 
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubbery, etc. On loamy and light 
land, we prefer decidedly Fall planting, but on heavy soil, or where the 
subsoil is clay, thus retaining the moisture near the surface, Spring may be 
amore favorable season; and it is also generally esteemed the best for ever- 
geTeens, Asparagus-beds Winter dress. Beets dig and store. Cabbages 
place in safe quarters. Carrots dig and store, Celery earth up finally. 
Drain yacant ground if needful. Horse-radish dig and store for conyen- 
ience. Onions in store examine. Parsnips and Salsify dig and pit for 
convenient access. From 1st to 20th of this month, according to locality, the 
Winter supply of Turnips should be pulled and pitted; read what is said 
on that point in our pamphlet on Root-Culture. 

So UTH E R IN The garden work is ample enough to occupy 
* attention, Peas sow; if they escape the frost 

they will be ready for use in April. For sowing at this season, we recom- 
mend Tom Thumb snd American Wonder; they seldom rise over 
twelve inches, are abundant bearers, and are, withal, quite early; also 
Little Gem, the three seeming to be admirably adapted to Autumn sow- 
ing inthe South, where, on apprehended frost, protection may he given; 
they are also eqnally well suited to early Spring planting, for the same 
reason, and, if planted on ground manured excessively high, will yield ss 
much to? given quantity of land as any Pea known to us. Cabbage, il 
plants remain, sect out. Onion Sets plant. Celery blanch, Salad sow 
on sheltered spots. Radishes sow; if frost kills them, it is only a little 
labor lost. Plenty of Landreths’ Sceds are to be had. Try again. Drill 
Bloomsdaly Spinach for Spring use, also Rosette Kale and Forcing 
Lettuce, 

This is the month to get our catalogue and price-list for seeds for the next 
year. 

DECEMBER. 

NORTHERN. 
Salad sow in frames. 
trees may still be done. 

Compost prepare. Dung prepare for hot- 
beds. Hotbeds attend to. Radish wid 

Trench and drain yacant ground. Transplanting 

The most important work in connection with the vegetable garden tis 
month is to make ont and mail to us your order for Landreths' Seed, Do it 
Without delay. 

Ss ‘@) UT bj E R N In the far South, Peas may be sown to succeed 
* those of November. See remarks under that 

head, Cabbage plants, sown in October, will he fit to put out. Sow Lau- 
dreths’ Warliest, Select Jersey Wakefield, and Reedland Barly 
Drumhead to bead in Janiary and February. Sow Radishes and Let- 
tuce. Look over the Spinach, thin it as you collect for daily use. Quien 
Sets may still be planted. Prepare ground for Carrots. Earth up Celery 
in dry weather. Tieup Endive. Prune ruit Trees, Vines, etc. Trits- 
plant all hardy Trees. ; 
December closes the year, and if by chance we have dropped a hint of 

vilne to those whose experience in country life has been less than ours, oF 
induced a better method, or more rerular system in the munagement of fri 
or garden, we shall be compensated : 

One word in conclusion. Don't forget to order Landreths'’ Seeds early 
Order them now, as you might overlook the subject, Make your order out 
from this Catalogue. We gnarantee the safe arrival of Seeds. See remarks 
to purchasers on second page of cover. 

Asa Market Gardener | fave 
been growing it for oyer forty years, tbe last nineteen at ihis place, and previously at Baltimore. 

ROGERSVILLE, TENN.—I have been planting your seeds for ninefeen years. No one has done more for the benefit of agriculture than your Uri 
Landreths’ Seeds never fail. 



LANDRETH PAYS THE POSTAGE. 5 

COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS AND DIRECTIONS FOR PLANTING ON EACH PACKET. 

PLOVVER SEeEDS 
Varieties marked ANNUAL, bloom the first season and die. 
Varieties marked BIENNIAL, bloom the second season and die. é 

Varieties marked PERENNIAL, last several years, blooming each é 
season, except the first. 

Postage Free. Prices as indicated. 

Notice remarks on each packet as to 

depth of covering. 

Select from the following list the varieties you fancy, and with the order remit us the price for each paper 

desired. The money can be sent as a bank-note, a post-office order, or a postal note. 

To make the directions for planting easily understood, we have divided all the varieties of Flower Seeds into SEVEN 
CLASSES, and for planting-time designate certain seasons as indicated by the budding of familiar trees. The following is 
the classification. Upon each packet is printed its CLASS DIRECTIONS for sowing: 

ist Class.—Sow under glass early in Spring (before the Peach 
has started into bloom), and transplant into small pots, to 
be turned out at the proper season; or sow daffer end of 
Spring (when the Oak and other late trees put forth), in a 
sheltered sunny compartment of the garden. Let the beds 
be deeply dug, and raked into the finest tilth, and the seed 
covered not exceeding three or four times its diameter. 
Thin out and transplant in damp weather to proper posi- 
tions. 

2d Class.—Sow carly in Spring (when the Peach comes into 
bloom), or still better in the Autumn immediately after the 
heat of Summer, Let the bed be deeply dug, and raked 
into the finest tilth, and the seed covered not exceeding 
three or four times tts diameter. Shelter during Winter 
with straw, or other light material. 

3d Class.—Sow as carly in the Spring as the earth will permit 
(usually when the Apple and Cherry are blooming). Let 
the bed be deeply dug, and raked into the finest tilth, and 
the seed covered not exceeding three times its diameter. 
Thin out and transplant in damp weather to proper posi- 
tions. 

4th Class.—Sow /atter end of Spring (when the Oak and other 
late trees have put forth), in a sheltered compartment of 
the garden. Let the bed be deeply dug, and raked into 
the finest tilth, and the seed covered not exceeding three 
or four times 1ts diameter. Thin out and transplant in 
damp weather to proper positions. 

5th Class.—Sow J/atler end of Spring (when the Oak and other 
late trees have put forth), in those positions where it is 
desired the plants should remain. Let the beds be deeply 
dug, and raked into the finest tilth, and the seed covered 
not exceeding three or four times its diameter. 

6th Class.—At Jatter end of Spring (when the Oak and other 
late trees put forth), soak the seed for ten or fifteen hours 
in tepid water, and sow in those positions where it is 
desired the plant or plants should remain. 

7th Class.—Sow in Autumn or early Winter, in the greenhouse 
or conservatory, covering the seed to a depth noé exceeding 
once or twice tts diameter —better perhaps not cover at all. 
When the plants haye reached a suitable size, prick out in 
the usual manner, 

FORCING OR STARTING SEEDS IN THE HOUSE. 
When it is desired to hasten the development of plants, they may be sown in the conservatory or in boxes within the house. 

Those who have greenhouses hardly need directions, but for those who have had less experience we drop the following hints : 
Procure shallow boxes, trays, or broad pots from two to four inches deep. ‘The bottoms open for the free passage of water, 

else the earth will bake and become sour. Seeds will not germinate satisfactorily or thrive in a wet soil. 
Prepare a mixture of one-third leaf-mold cut fine, one-third clean sand, and one-third finely pulverized stable manure, 

moisten the mixture thoroughly, and fill into the boxes to within a half-inch of the top—gently patting down the surface to a 
level. Upon this distribute the seed, and cover just out of sight, by sifting over the seed the finest dust procurable, settling the 
seed down with a fine spray of water shaken from a brush, a heavier application baking the surface. . 

Place the boxes where they will remain at a temperature of between 60° and 70°, applying water with a brush or fine rose 
when the surface becomes dry. 

When the seedlings are half an inch high, they may be transplanted to other boxes, placing the tiny plants about one to 
each square inch. When these become so large as to crowd each other, they should again be transplanted to the garden, or to 
other boxes according to the season. 

OPEN-AIR CULTURE. 
Flower seeds being usually small and delicate, the land to receive them must necessarily be carefully prepared, otherwise 

the cost of purchase and labor of sowing will be expended in vain. Large stones, clods, and other material out of place, should 
be removed after the earth has been deeply dug and fertilized; but the earth should not be made so fine as to become pasty 
under moisture. ra | 

The best results will generally be obtained by the beginner by concentrating the crop, or sowing all the varieties in one plot 
or bed, or a portion of ground whatever its size may be, sufficiently large to hold all sorts placed in parallel rows at one foot 
apart, and this concentrated plantation can be carefully weeded, and otherwise attended to during the early stages of growth. 

Afterwards, when one or two inches high, the young plants can be removed, on a rainy or cloudy, damp day, to permanent 
positions ; here the earth must be carefully prepared for their reception, being especially enriched by a previous application of 
very short, well-rotted stable-manure or compost. ; . 

In the after culture the most important matter is to keep the clumps well thinned, for crowding will defeat all other prepa 
rations, while space, which at first seems four times too much, will serve to develop robust plants, which, by their ample leafage 
and well-developed flowers, will amaze people not familiar with the conditions necessary to successful plant culture. 

Landreths’ Saddle-Back Wax Bush Bean is superb. 



6 LANDRETHS’ PRICE-LIST OF FLOWER-SEEDS. 

GENERAL LIST OF 500 SORTS. 
Our General List of five hundred [500] varieties of Flower-Seeds offered for sale and catalogued in the following pages, should be enough to Satisfy 

anyone. Indeed, in our judgment the number named is just five times too many for any person not a commercial florist or practical gardener. To aah 
we are ready to furnish any of the named sorts, and many more well known to them as adapted to greenhouse-culture and for decorative purposes. 

It would be needless to advise a practical gardener or skilled amateur what to buy, as sueh persous have their own opinions and seldom want advice 
But for the less experienced we have drawn out a list of seventy sorts, which we recommend as especially desirable and amply sufficient to develop a blaze of 
glory in any velidnid-onk and well-cared-for garden, } 0 

Landreths’ Assortment of Flower-Seeds, seventy-four (74) packets as named, comprising Annuals, Biennials, and Per. 
ennials, at 5 cents, 10 cents, 15 cents, nnd 20 cents each, #.50 for the assortment, postage included, or half the mumiber at $2.50 for the assortment, 
ostage included. 

e “All catalocued under their common names. The best selections and eyery packet distinct. 
If you want the 74-packet assortment at $4.50, or the 38-packet assortment at $2.50, send us the money as directed under ‘ Hints to Purchasers" 

2d cover puge). 
\ When we mail the seeds we guarantee delivery. 

Papers Papers Papers Papers 
tachelor’s Button ...... 2 Columbine fo . stern: tere ee Marigold .. 1.6%. .5% aoa g ctl SweemPeatene oe alse a 3 
Balsam Apple, yellow pointed i OaISY Re oe. rae eT oo ae 2 Mignomnette..... . 1 Scuplehwag ease, ee oe Sd 
China Asters 6, 0-25 005 Ys 9: Everlasting Plower..... 1 MoomEtowers f $54 48.71 Snap Bragomy, 72s ses 
Calliepsis Golden .... i WOoxelowo egos. ena te ae DCU ys ep 5 los ch tog ae] Siniowe ll, oe ene pee. 
Candytuft TK ae at ee 1 Four-o’clock ......1... 1 Pepper—Ornamental . . wae? Sensitive Plant. ... 1 
Vanterbury Bell ....... 1 Hollyhock Hoag wohl Vaya ett) Lb =) eae ic. SRR aS a Star Thistle cee 1 
Carnation Pink a ks ey ee Ice Plant. :... bel ose lt nes) ee seed oo 3 SweebhWilliam 9.4.5... I 
Qastor Beans. .: f.5.4..45 2 Johnny Jump-up or Pansy. . 3 BOP ERY, 5 fe) D0 Woes Gs) ae tee, UDP OTP ET tk ea) 2 ea 
Cock’s-comb .......... 2 Lady-slipper..........2 Phlox Drummondii,..... 2 Merpendwey oe eetiet were et od 
Cypress Vine ........:. 2 Darks purse pe ee see Ce lee Periwinkle or Vinca ..... 2 Wialltlower te.8 se 6. |, ' 
California Escholtzia .....41 Mexican Ageratum ..,... 2 Portulaca ot fgets 6 3 at es VANTIEE TY Gece tet vy Ge ai i 

MarvelofPeru..,.......1 SweetAlyssum. .,..4:1:++.4 2 

Landreths’ “Jewel Case” of Flower-Seeds. 
Containing 20 papers Select Flower-Seeds. Each paper with Colored Illustration of Mlower, and Very attractive little case of inlaid wood. 

Flower-Seeds in bulk, by the Pound or Ounce, at low prices. Directions for Culture. Price one dollar each, 

AMARANTITUS SALICIFOMITS. ADONIS AUTUMNALIS. ALYSSUM (SWEET) MARITIMUM. 

Price per Pucket, Cts Price per Packel, Ols. | Price per Packet, Cts. Price per Packet, Cts, 
Abutilon (Chinese Bell Flower).— Agathea celestis ( Marguerite ).— slender branches. Plant in clumps to The Alyssum maritimuin is an 
Blooms almost continuously in the Blue, Cineraria-like flowers, free produce good effect. Annual. 1lfoot 5 annual, flowering from June to No- 

greenhonse, and does well in the blooming. Hardy annual, 2feet. 65 Alonsoa grandiflora,—Scarlet. An- venber,and all Winter indoors, Ts 
open ground in Summer, May be ' , rer akes¢ py pretry border 

Bhcpheated by ki a Ageratum conspicuum,— White. nual. Zee... 2... +4. 10} fMerant,makesavery pretty border, 
opagates ry seeds or cuttings, 7 ge Seve i is use i akine snail bou- 

Med Sreenare net: 7 8 Half-hardy annual, 15 inches, , 10] Alonsoa warszewiozii,—Scarlet. An- PODER hese Sat oe ender perennial, various colors, A j nual. 11% feet 10 quets. The Saxatile cc mpactum 

pers § DS dade Dae Me 2|Agoratum Mexicanum,—Blue. en oe Pan coe and Wierzbeckii are perennials, well 
THalfhardy annual. 15 inches 5 Tender plants, brilliant flowers, 

Acacia,—A numerous variety of green- ; { free flowering till frost. adapted for rock work and borders 

house shrubs, ornamental foliage, Ageratnm Mexicanum—Imperial ‘ . ; i F = iwarf bl ie ee i Althea sinensis rosea (Hollyhock),— Am*ranthus atropurpurea uanus— 
fender perennials, mostly yellow dwarf blue, Ualf-hardy annnal. 6 i ; " > 

y > P 6 to 8 feet. Varivus colors . . . Ww New dwarf, blood red, drooping. 
flowers. 8feet. ...., 25 TOUCH Rye eee hs Sees Bee a 10 r 

In separate colors ale 15 TOUS yee rine es } 
Accaitum napellus (Monkshood). — Ageratum Lasseauxii —Rose-col- The colors are white, red, crim- A Roce Lie 

Tuberous rooted; poisonous to eat. ored perennial. I foot. 2... . 10 son, yellow, and all shades of double Seas ee, ( he i ae niae ye ee i< " +. 3sleeding).—Rec rooping. 2 feet. 
Hardy peremdial; colors mostly The Ageratums areall very pretty, flowers, presenting 4 most beautiful rt EN tee 

brown aud white, 2fect. . . 5) especially when grown in clumps; combination when planted in groups. Amaranthns salicifolins (Fountuin 

Adonis autumnalis (Vheasant’s Hye). easy growth, flower abundantly out- Perennial. Plant) —Is of pyramidal drooping 
—Blood red; flowers during August of-doors in Summer, orin greenhouse Alyssum (sweel)maritimum.—W bite. habit, brilliantly tipped with orange, 
ald September; foliage delicate and in Winter; therefore very desirable obsess curmine and brown. 4 feet. A 
beautiful, Hardy annual. lfoot, 5 for bouquet-making. cati ae! Alyssum saxatile compactum.— Anagalis grandiflora (Pimpernel).— 

. hae , yo ; “" > hs in yellow ¥ 5 , Adonis vernalis, areesy elows Dap: Agrostemma ce'irosea (Rose Cam- Golden yellow, Lfoot .. +4. 5] Mixed colors, Pretty, hurdy annuals 
shaped ON uiooa. in May. pion) —Rose color, Wasy culture. Alyssum wierzbookii —Yellow very desirable for small beds, edg- 

Ifardy perennial. 1feet, .... 5 lowers resemble single Pinks on IT foot .. a Die ce ae fs ings, rockeries or baskets, 6 inches. 4 

NAVASOTA, TEX.—I planted your seed for twenty years, and find them entirely reliable and of superexcellence. 



LANDRETHS’ PRICE-LIST OF FLOWER-SEEDS. 

HOLLYHOCK (ALMHEA SLINENSIS), BALSAM, CAMPANULA, CHRYSANTHEMUM. 

Price per Packet, Cts. 

Anemone coronaria. — Mixed colors, 
Price per Packet, Cts. 

Aster globe-flowered.—Various col- 

Price per Puckel, Cts. 

The Balsam, Lady's Slipper or 

oe Eye a A ne rey Oy opie oe Re engl) Ored:. HlAsteoba wen, bn 15 Touch-me-not—the latter name de- 

Anemone fulgens—Bright yvormil- Antes ane foppmerien ion on rived from the fact that the seed 

fom.) Lsfoots, Sete is ie te ee 220) Ct we ee i, 10 pods, when fully ripe, burst open 

PAceoaneevl veririsavinictes ; re 7 with the least touch—is a family of 

Guinchas y 25 Aster mignon.—Pure white. Ifoot. 10] peantiful annuals, Rich soil and 

Anemones, or Wind Flowers, are Aster pxeony-flowered,—Mixed col- deep culture is requisite to produce 

hardy, perenuial bulbous-rooted OTS | tOG Uae Bl eee eee 15 large and showy flowers. 
? 

plants, among the most beautiful of Aster prony-flowered.—Dark blood Baptisia australis.— Blue. Hardy 
florists’ flowers. acl Le Wier Tafolrwity Meee we pees G4 15 perennial, handsome border plant, 

‘ 4 . ' : producing blue flowers in terminal Yhe Antirrhinums, or Snap Dragons, Aster Victoria —Sulphur yellow. 1 % = . . 
are hardy perennials, blooming first footie hat et. CP ye Shepayy, spiked racemes in June. 2 feet. , 6 

season if sown early, Among the ‘Aster. Washinotone Lieht maple Bartonia aurea,— Golden yellow. 

most showy and brilliant border ee vf Ington. SoU PUMPS. Hardy annual, easy culture. 

plants, succeed in any good garden ead coke ot Se Od 9 hata 18 inches 5 
evil. Aster German mixed.—1}4 feet .. 6 Begonia semperflorens. — Tuberous: 

Antirrhinum majus—Crimson and The Asters are surpassingly beau- rooted. Mixed colors. 114 feet 26 
aa r 5 iful annual plants. All shades : ' : 7 white <lt7 teeter of FF 0 6 EE ab i corned es i . "4 oe ue Begonia hy brida,—Tuberous-rooted. 

Antirrhinum nang (Tom Thamb),— es bi eran a ae - hd re Mixed colors, 2 feet... yep eo 
Mixed colors, 6inches. 2.5. 68 assortment. ae seed should be ‘ : Sa ee 

: ’ , q sown under glass or in a seed-bed, Begonia nex hybrida. oS 
Antirrhinum picturatum,—Tinted ; : rooted. Mixed colors, handsome nteeitaaneat ace ; and transplanted into deeply dug, Fat Bano as 

Pio eee eee cena Cala bine ts highly enriched soil, mulching and SEBS Gas ata) eet ieee POM 
z nileg olumbine, fete : : nautif Sie Brag : ‘ ae im ae ane BL irrigating with manure. Water dur- Beautiful hothouse or greenhouse 

See : ee age! tthe ae ing a drought is absolutely essential plants, or during Summer in the 
ously formed of hardy perennial fouatealtnperiacTousemamatt earden, Require rich soil and 

Gat saq ay Sy — int ° z Aowers, Blooms in the early Spring . * plenty of moisture. Propagated by 
anid Bui Asters. — Perennial. Star flowers, . ag 3 
° dane TE Serta erat L foot 10 seeds, cuttings, or division of tubers, 

7 - 3 u 5) Cc: TS, 0 om ene . 

Aquilegia chrysantha (Columbine). ; : .. Bellis Perennis (Daisy).—Mixed cul- 
see Sden 2 feet 10 Azalea. — Perennial. Mixed colors. ‘ SPA LOOUL Sole Salas ce tae  toid tout 55 Oi Maley Ao Ae Wey ee Ut) 

‘ ‘ 2 4 2) &teeu. . ww ae i 
fAiquileria bybrida—Mixed. 2feet. 5 ~ Bellis Lon gfellow Wouble rose 

ei " ; The varieties of this handsome Daisy).—6 inches 15 

ate ae skinneri,—Scarlet and yel- genus of plants are numerous. Col- ¥ Suachacbaiiis| bahia 
, Z feet \ vhite Daisy).— thes 16 OW eda tee > ve 10 orsiare white, yellow, orange, scarlet Botts : ¢ Ay ae uisy) I ee i a 

Asperula azurea xetosa.— Blue. and pink, with intermediate shades. = 1 awe, ieee ‘ an * 
Hardy annual, bearing a profusion Requires moist, peaty soil or black gees Sieg tee ee is Eng: 
of sweet-scented blue flowers, sandy loam and shady situation, ee ate Sek alse Matis reads 
1 fant most situations, easy culture re- 

; 1 eo : are Balsam (Impatiens balsamina Atro- quires shade. Flowers from April 

paves anne eee) paints ssupuinea plenessima).— Blood to June, Startseedin hotbed. 
dwarf. Crimson, violet and white. red, 2 feet —Tt oe 10 Bid : EOL it 

= , fa : ‘ alia Zim- 
1 foot “80 Toner "oh 10 Carnation,—Striped mixed, 2 feet & 3 i Sa a : 

F mh pam), — Crimson. ardy annual, 
2 rake Cainelian, — White-blotehed mixed. =a aay penthoin Dwarf, rae Se aol a showy flowers resembling single 

oot .. ~ A 15 = Tee to Bet. 3 2 x . 7 . : su helen 
Dahlia. 2 feet. . . : a ee hte ft +1) 2 5 Aster chrysanthemum.—Tall. Rose.—Mixed colors. 1 foot 5 , ; 4 < 

LZ foot In Solferino.—Striped and spotted, Bocconia Japonica.—M agnificent 
a] ices 2 feet rh; Ate 4s foliage plants, Perennial. 4 feet. 10 

: ; — Doulle iy 50 . ti , taapots . ai Comores" 1 A . pate ht The King.—Bricht scarlet. 2 feet, 10] Braoh yoome iberidifolia (Swau 
an eR ae tra 10 Double. —White, pure, for bouquets. Daisy.—Blue and white. Beautiful ri ) 1 J 

Aster Diamond.—Large flowered, PCT) ey Pee ea ees a 10 hardy annual, in flower from July to 
various colors, Ligfect 2. 1. 16 Double-—Mixed, 2 feet a September, 1 foot . 4 

The Boss Watermelon is the deepest red and best flavored, 

Price per Packet, Cts. 

Browallia elata (Amethyst).—Mixed 

A tender annual from Peru, 

blue and 

white flowers from July to Septem- 

ber, 

in June. 

colors. 

Bears an abundance of 

Sow in hotbed and transplant 

ibgavake ee ye Fa 

Cacalia cocc'nea (Tassel Flower).— 

Scarlet. 18 inches, ... 

Cacalia lutea (Tassel Flower.)—Yel- 

low. ISinches ...... 

The Cacalia, or Flora's Paint 

3rush, is a yery pretty annual, in 

flower from July to October. 

Calandrinia. — Walf hardy anual. 

Mixed colors. lfoot. — . 

Calceolaria hybrida.—Mixed colors. 
ghaehetclil-): Saran, Ay ee kre ey 

Calceolaria tigrina-—Spotted. 
Uke dikedie? Wier es RS 

Beautiful greenhouse plants, with 

pocket-shaped flowers mottled and 

spotted. 

Calendula maritima. — Double yel- 
Tow. Heth Rewer sss > ce 

Calendula officinalis meteor— 
Double striped orange. 1 foot . . 

Calendula ponugei- —Double white. 

LAG ii Bee ae 

Calendula (Prince of Orange) —Dark 

1 foot 

Handsome hardy annuals, com- 

golden double, 

monly called Cape or Pot Marigold. 

Bloom continuously all the season, 

Tasy culture, 

Calliopsis atrosanguinea,— Blood 
gti Upkeep a,  e 

Calliopsis drummondii. — Golden, 
With crimson centre, 1 fort 

Calliopsis marmcrata.—Vrown, yel- 
low and vrimson, 1% feet 

Calliopsis —Mixed, all colors, 2 feet, 

Calliopsis hybrida.- —New double 

Wsistolims 6 6b 

Calliopsis ov Coreopsis ave hardy 

mixed. 

annual plants of easy culfure, very 

beautiful, especially when grown in 

clusters, 

* 

isd 

50 

50 

a 

SNS... 



CRLOSTA ORISTATA. 

Price per Packet, Ots. 

Campanula medium (Canterbury 
Bell). —Mixed colors, double and 

single. 2feet .,.. . 

Oampanula pyramidalis (Pyramidal 
Bell Flower),—-2 feet, ...... 

Oampanula calicanthema (Cup and 
Saucer),—Mixed colors. 2 feet . 

Oampannla rotundiflora (Hare Bell). 
—White and blue, 2feet...,.., 

Campanula speculum (Venus’ Look- 
ing Glass.)—Blue and white. 2 feet. 

The Campanulas area large genus 

of showy plants, mostly perennials. 

The Campanula medium(Canterbury 

Bell)claimsasituationin all gardens, 

Easy of culture and certain to flower ; 

all succeed well in good soil. 

@anna aurantiaca.—Golden. 4 feet. 

Oanna coccinea.—Scarlet. 3 feet. . 

Oanna Marechal Vaillant—Orange. 
GCE Sa Sm oe 8 

Janna dwarf French.—Mixed colors, 

OiaGGuale wet a asm ees, 

Danna indica.—Mixed sorts. 4 feet . 

The Cannas are mostly tropical, 

half hardy, perennial plants, with 

elegant foliage and showy flowers; 

produce a striking effect grouped in 

beds or singly on the lawn. 

the seed in warm water about twelve 

hotbed, plant out 

Soak 

hours, sow in 

when ground is warm ; give plenty 

Take up 

the roots before frost, and keep in 

of moisture and rich soil. 

moderately warm cellar. 

Qelosia cristata, coccinea nana 
(Dwarf Cockscomb), —- Scarlet. 

PASTING $9 ct OO Oute Oa tmathed. teh 65 

Celosia cristata plumosa (Feathered 
Cockscomb).—38 feet ....... 

Qelosia cristata aurantiaca (Orange 
Dockscomb).—3 feet. 

Celosia cristata (President Thiers),— 

Bright crimsou dwarf, 2 feet 

a 

or 

10 

cn 

10 

COREOPSIS. 

Price per Packet, Cts. 

Celosia cristata.—Mixed, 3 feet 
The Cockscombs are tender an- 

nuals, require rich soil, will attain 

rich color and large size by repeated 

shiftings; cut off side flowers and 

leave one head only to a plant. If 

cut before they fade the head may 

be preserved during the Winter. 

Centaurea Americana (Star Thistle). 
—s[ilacy “Stéetw a Be eae te be 

Centaurea candidissima.— Silver- 
CERT ha ceniq een eee 

Centaurea clementei.—Silver-leaved. 
aay hated ay Ty Mn Le ey ep oe Bobet itn 

Centaurea gymnocarpa. — Silyer- 
leaved. Ibinches.,...4... 

Centaurea cyanus (Blue Bottle).— 
Mixed colors, 1gfeet .... 

Centaurea moschata (Sweet Sultan). 
<—Pomple atoot mm. | wy cen ames 

The Centaureasare hardy annuals, 

of easy culture. The whie-leayed 

varieties, Candidissima, Clementei 

and Gymnocarpa, are valuable for 

borders and ribbon bedding. The 

other varieties make beautiful addi- 

tions to the flower bed. 

Centranthug.—Ied and white. Hand- 

1 foot , 

Cheiranthus cheri (Wall Flower).— 
Single mixed, 2 feet ..,.... 

some border annuals. 

Cheiranthus cheri.—Dwarf, brown, 
double T4foots wees. ance 

Cheiranthus cheri.—Double yellow. 

Le ehititie a we ata were ett 

The Wall Tlower is a great favor- 

ite. Ttisahalf-hardy biennial, pro- 

ducing beautiful, fragrant flowers. 

Requires protection during the Win- 

ter, 

Chrysanthemum coronarium.— 
Mixed colors. 1 foot. . . 

Chrysanthemum burridgeanum. — 
Crimson and white. 1 foot , 

Chrysanthemum (Eclipse). — Golden 
ViGhLOWe meluTOOLss Panes ane ee anne 

or 

10 

a 

10 

10 

oy 

MARSHALL, VA.—I have plunted your seeds for twenty-five years, and it isa pleasure to know that they never fail in vitality or quality, except it be y y exe 

DELPHINIUM (LARKSPUR). 

Price per Packet, Cis. 

5| Chrysanthemum sulphurinm.— 
Wypfeet . .%. % 

These varieties of Chrysanthemum 

very pretty, 

Double yellow. 

are hardy 

especially when grown in masses. 

annuals, 

fasy culture, stand the heat, re- 

quire rich soil, 

Cineraria hybrida. — Mixed colors. 
Z1COT Seep s ts aed 

Cineraria hybrida. — Extra select 
dwar Ttoote,@s Fb eres aly 

Cineraria maritima candidissima.— 
Silverfolfage, 2feet...... 5 

Qineraria maritima acanthifolia.— 
Silver foliage. 2feet...... 

The flowers of the Cinerarias are 

after the habit of the herbaceous 

Aster; petals of many colors, eyes 

of different shades, 

house 

Hardy green- 

attractive 

The 

Maritima varieties are half-hardy 

annuals; very 

during Winter and Spring. 

borders perennials, desirable for 

and ribbon bedding. 

Clarkia elegans. — Double mixed 

colors, Igfeet ....., 

Clarkia pulchella. — Mixed colors, 
TUsfeSti ly Koweee = WeMES olen. tie 

Very pretty annuals. May be sown 

in the Fall and protected during the 

Winter, orsown early in the Spring. 

Cleome grandiflora or Arborea, — 
Rose-colored shades. The Cleome 

Tt is a half- 

hardy annual; blooms continuously 

requires rich soil 

through the Summer and is quite 

showy. 3 feet. . 

Clianthus dampierii—Scarlet. The 
Clianthus, or Glory Pea, isa tender 

perennial,bearing scarlet pea-shaped 

flowers; suceceds best in 

3 feet 

ereen- 

house. + > 

Coleus, var.—Is u tender perennial 

foliage plant, principally used for 

The brilliant 

shades of bronze, yellow, green, 

borders and edgings. 

the fault of the weather, 

50 

or 

or 

oO 

or 

20 

LANDRETHS' PRICE-LIST OF FLOWER-SEEDS. 

DIANTHUS CARYOPHYLIUS, 

Price per Packe!, ts. 

crimson and red make it yery at- 

tractive. Maised from seeds or cul- 

tings. Plant out when all danger 

of frost is past. 

house in Fall. 

Remove to green- 

Wem, So yb ae 

Collinsia, var-—Mixed colors. Hardy 

annual adapted to clumps or masses ; 

easy culture, Tfoot,....,.. 

Commelina var-—Mixed colors, The 
Commelina is a perennial, taberous- 

rooted Mexican plant. Colors are 

blue, white and variegated ; easily 

raised from seed, 2feet ..... 

Cuphea platycentra tricolor.— 
Cuphea, or Cigar Plant, is a tender 

perennial ; grows freely, can be pro- 

pugated by cuttings. 114 feet . . 

Cyclamen persicum. — White and 
rose. Tender perennial, bulbous- 

rooted, beautiful fragrant flowers ; 

protect during Winter, have soil 

well drained. 6inches. .., . 

Dahlia.-—Various colors, double. 

Srtabta Ai, between ve 

Dahlia.-—Varions colors, singls, 
flav. seh ee 

Dahlia.— Various colors,dwarf double. 

Lie tt) Spe gh tw tay 

The Dahlia is a well-known fayor- 

ite. Thecolors and shades of colors 

are many; is a half-hardy peren- 

nial, tuberous-rooted, deserving a 

Blooms fill 

Keep the roots during Wine 

place in every garden, 

frost. 

ter in a dry cellar, free from frost. 

Datura fastuosa (Trumpet Flower) 
3 feet 

Delphininm (Tall Rocket Larkspur). 

SNA vy ey es el 

—Various colors. 

Delphininm (Dwarf Rocket Larkspur, 

VAC) i——TOO. te wae cen Lae 3. 

Delphininm consolida (Branchive 

Larkspur, yar.),—2 feet . , 

Delphinium elatum (Bee Larkspur, 
var.).—3 feet... 2... 

w 



LANDRETHS’ PRICE-LIST OF FLOWER-SEEDS. 

DIANTHUS CITINENSIS 
(CHIN. PINK) 

DIANTHUS BARBATUS 
(SWERT WILLIAM), 

=> |i 

DIGITALIS PURPUREA 
(fOX GLOVE), 

GAILLAEDIA. 

Price per Packet, Cts 

Delpbinium formosum. — Blue and 
white, 2fuet.o. . . ie 

Delphinium grandiflora celestinum. 
—Blue, 2 feet 

Delphininm ranuncnlus flowered, 
Wari) IoGh A Seat ele at 

FAS whee te ve ve ae 6 

The Larkspurs are showy annuals 

and perennials; beautiful horder 

flowers. Woliage much divided, 

flowers in terminal spikes, blue, 

red, The blue 

flowers yery brilliant. The 

Dwarf and Tall Rocket, and Con- 

solida, are annuals, the others are 

purple, white and 

are 

perennials. The annuals will sue- 

ceed better if the seed is sown in the 

Fall, and protected during Winter. 

All grow freely in good soil. 

Dianthus Caryophyllus (Carnation 
Pink, var.).—2 fuet. . 

Dianthus Caryop!.yilus (Carnation 
Pink).—Double striped. Extra. 

PREV ILS) Ee Oat imate ot Git 

Dianthus Caryophyllus (Carnation 
Pink).—Dwarf red grenadine. 

114 feet . see aces > SF) Gree 

Dianthus chinensis (China Pink).— 
Double variety, 1 foot. . . c 

Dianthus heddewigii (Jxpan Pink), 
—Double variety. 1 foot. 2... 

Dianthus diadematus, — Dwarf. 
donble mixed, 1 foot A 

Dianthus imperialis (!mperial).— 
Double mixed, 1 foot . . 

Dianthus laciniatugs — Fringed, 
double mixed, ¥% feet. 

Dianthus plumarius (Pheasant's 
Eye).—Sinele mixed. 2 feet 

Dianthus barbatus (Sweet William), 
—Double mixed. 1 foot 

Dianthus barbatus (Sweet Willian), 

Single mixed. lfoot. . , 

Pinks in their perfection are sur- 

The 

Chinensis, or Indian Pinks, and 

passed hy few garden flowers. 

Heddewigii, are annuals or bien- 

uials, the other varieties are peren- 
en | i i en ee ee Eee EE 

5 

10 

20 

oy 

or 

Price per Packet, Cts 

nials. Pinksand Sweet Williams are 

old favorites, nearly all are fragrant 

Rich soil will make bright flowers. 

Dictamnus fraxinella,—Red. 2 feet. 
The Dictamnus, or Gas Plant, isa 

hardy perennial, flowering in June 

and July. The seeds showld be 

soaked in hot water 12 hours before 

planting. 

Digitalis purpurea (Purple Fox- 
glove),—4 feet. . 2... 2. en 

Digitalis alba (White Foxglove).— 
4 feet 

Digitalis monstro-a var, (Tall Fox- 
glove).—4 feet . . 

Digitalis maculata (Spotted Pox- 
glove).—3 feet . 

The Digitalis are hardy perennials 

7 

or 

10 

of easy culture, living for several 

years without care, and yielding tall 

spikes of she wy ringent flowers. 

Erysimum Peroffskianum —Orange 
Erysimum, or Hedge Mustard, is a 

hardy annual bearing racemes or 

spikes of deep orange blossoms 

from June to September. 1 foot 

Eschscholtzia Oalifornica (California 
Poppy).—Yellow. Ifoot. .... 

Eschscholtzia alba,—White. 1 foot. 

Eschscholtzia crocea.—Orange. 
ATOOT Me, wut) aes 

Eschscholtzia crocea striata— 
Striped, 1 foot 

Eschscholtzia. — Mixed, various col- 

ors. 1 foot 

Eschscholtzia crocea, A. pl—Double 
flowered. 1 foot. 

The Mschscholtzia is one of the 

most beautiful and showy of garden 

flowers. When grown in masses, 

any plant 

greater degree of spleudor, 

acarcely produces a 

Rasily 

raised from seed, Sown in Autumn 

the growth is of increased vigor. 

Eucharidium breweri—Purple and 
white, Hardy annual, showy when 

grown in masses. 1 foot 

o 

Price per Pucket, Cts. 

Fenzlia dianthiflora. —Rose and 
white. Hardy annual, dwarf habit, 

very pretty for borders or riblon 

bedding. Flowers all Summer; 

water freely. 6 inches. ..,... 

Fuchsia (Lady’s Eardrop). — Mixed 

colors, The Fuchsia is a well-known 

and favorite flower, of easy culture, 

Tender perennial, requiring shade 

and moisture. 2feet.. . 

Qsillardia alba marginata,—Crimson 
and white. Igfeet ..... 

Gaillardia picta lorenziana —Bright 
Nebr PEP ey ete 

Gaillardia picta.—Mixed. 2feet . 

The Gaillardias are half-hardy, 

The flow- 

ers are a yery showy combination 

of orange, 

blended and streaked in many ways. 

free-flowering annuals, 

crimson and purple, 

Gaura lindheimori —Red and white. 
Isa half-hardy annual. It flowers 

on numerous branches, continuing 

in bloom till frost; very desirable 

for bouquets. 3 feet 

Gentiana acaulis,— Blue. Hardy 
perennial, easy culture. 6 inches . 

Geranium pelargonium.— 

Scarlet, Choice .- . 

Domes wh lee eaeeete an eh: tee cere 

Choice Mixed .. . 
Half-hardy 

Sow in seed bed in Spring, keep 

perennials.—2 feet, 

moist and plantont in rich sandy 

loam. Cuttings may he easily 

started in pots if kept moist and 

shady. Take up in the Fall, pot 

and keep in a moderately tool 

cellar during Winter. 

Gillia capitata,x—Blue. 1 foot 

Gillia nivalis albax—White. 1 foot. 

Gillia tricolor.—Three colors... . 

Gillia—Mixed... 

Neat, unpretending annuals, long 

easy culture, fine for in bloom, 

rocvckwork, 

Reedland Early Drumhead Cabbage is one of the best. 

10 

or 

10 

Price per Pucket, Gta, 

Glad‘olus hybrita.—Nalf-hardy per- 
ennials 5 various Colors and shades 

of colors, 3 feet . . 

Gloxinia hyhrida —Vrrious colors, 

The Gloxinias are tender perennials, 

suited to the conservatory or green- 

Their Jarge bell-shaped 

flowers are of great beauty, shaded. 

spotted and marked in the most 

attractive style. Llfoot. . . 

Godet'a rubicunda 
Purple and red. 

louse. 

splendens, — 
Beautiful hardy 

annuals, of easy culturain good sil. 

Flower freely all the seasons. 2 feet 

Gypsophila elegans.—Purple ai] 
white. Hardy annuals, fine for lou- 

quets; easy culture. Lfoot. . . 

Hedysarium,—See Vines and Climbers, 

Helianthus argophyllus | Texas Silver 
Leaf), Striped. Gfeet. .. 

Helianthus Oalifornicus, — Golden. 
6 feet 

Helian‘hus giganteus (Russian).— 
Golden, 8 feet. 

Helianthus nanus,—Dwarf donble, 
orange. Sfeet.... 

Helianthus globosus,—G lobe flowered, 
yellow, 3 feet . 

The Sunflower is a well-known 

old-fashioned favorite, of late years 

The above 

The size 

and brilliancy of the’s flowers make 

wonderfully improved. 

varieties are all anntals. 

them worthy of nm place in every 

garden, 

Heliophila araboides.—Blue.  Tulf- 
hardy annuals, Cusy culture; sow in 

open barderin early Spring 

10 inches 

Feliotropium,—Shades of blue. The 

Heliotrope is a sweet-scented, tender 

perennial, Grows freely in the gar- 

den or greenhouse, Fine for bou- 

quets. 2 feet 

africanus,—Yellow and 

Dias, ia. ba tee | be 

Hibiscus 
brown. 

50 

- 

oo 

10 
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MIMOSA (SENSITIVE PLANT). PETUNIA, 

LANDRETHS’ PRICE-LIST OF F 
& 

PHLOX DRUMMONDIT. 

LOWER-SEEDS. 

PORTULACA. 

Price per Packet, Cts 

Hibiscus moscheutos, — White and 

rose. Sfeet .. ie Hens etes, ee 

Uibiscus is a very showy flower, 

Africauusis annual ; the Moscheutos 

or Rose Mallow is perennial. 

Hollyhock,—See Althea. 

Hyacinthus candicans,—White. 
Cape Ilyacinth is a very handsome, 

fragrant perennial, suitable for the 

centre of a bed, or singly in lawn. 

STAGLS Sort) cates ch ve lbhe ce Scd > heer ex 

Theris amara (White Candytuft),— 

Moot eye els oe 

Tberis coronaria (Rocket Candytuft), 

—White. lfoot..... 

Theris carminea (Carmine Candytuft). 

eAGinin & Soe A 

Theris cdorata —White. 1foot. . 

Theris purpurea,—Purple. 1 foot . 

Iberis, var.—Mixed colors. 1 foot . 

The Candytuft, a well-known fa- 

yorite, is a hardy annual, very pretty 

in beds or masses. Seed may be 

sown in the Fall for early flowering. 

Ice Plant,—See Mesembryanthemnm. 

Tpomopsis aurantiaca,—Golden. 
2ebb te + ws oa = 

Tpomopsis elegans (Scarlet Cantua). 

—3 fect 

Tpomopsis are hardy biennials, 

natives of the South; yery beautiful, 

Lantana hybrida —Vavious shades. 

Tender raised 

from sevd or increased by cuttings. 

pereniials ; easily 

Fine bedding plants. ‘The flowers 

are of brilliant changeable colors. 

WAT ee ae ee 

Lathyrus odoratus,—See Vines and 
Climbers, 

Lathyrus latifolius—See Vines and 

Climbers, 

Lavatera,—Red and White. Hardy 

annual, easy Culture, handsome ap- 

pearance. 

October, 

Tn bloom from July to 

2 feet 

BOARDMAN, FPLA.—I have been using your seeds for thirty years, and never knew them to fail. 

ao 

10 

5 

Price per Packet, Cts. 

Leptosiphon hybrida —Different col- 
ors, Hardy annuals; beautiful tube- 

shaped flowers, 1 foot a 

Limnanthus douglasiii— Yellow and 
white. Wardy annual, bearing nu- 

merous fragrant flowers; deep yel- 

low, with white petals. 1 foot 

Linum grandiflorum rubrum (Scar- 
let Flax).—Walf-hardy annual, free 

flowering, and quite handsome. 

AS LOOT 2 e-em eth a Oe 

Lobelia cardinalis (Cardinal Flower). 
—Scarlet perennial, 3 feet . 

Lupinus, var,—Mixed colors, annuals. 

Bey Wa eT. tals gate 

Lupinus, var,— Mixed colors, peren- 

Did]st Steen seuss de 

The Lupinus are very pretty, 

showy plants, with pea shaped blos- 

soms. The annuals and perennials 

grow readily from seed. The latter 

miy be perpetuated by dividing the 

roots. 

Lychnis alba,—White. 2feet . . 

Lychnis chalcedonica,—Scarlet. 
PIE es gh 

Lychnis haageana hybrida.—Mixed 
COLOUS: © ALTOOTS Ween meee caine 

Lychnis, var,— Various colors. 2 feet 

The Lychnisare hardy perennials, 

showy border plants. Grow freely 

from seeds or cuttings. 

Malva, var.— White and purple, 

Hardy annuals, large showy flowers. 

CHL BA de 

Martinia fragrans,—Variegated. 
The fragrant Martinia is a beautiful 

annual, producing a profusion of 

lurge Gloxinia-like flowers, blotched 

shaded. Sow seed in 

PILES A 9 neo erm tore A 

and May. 

Marigold,—see Tagetes. 

Mathiola annua alba,—White. 
TODG oc. 4 1a wn eee 

Mathiola annua coccinea,—Scarlet. 
1 foot 5 

Price per Packet, Cis 

Mathiola annua purpurea,—Purple. 
STOO eet es See ee 

Mathiola annua, var.—Mixed colors. 
LfOOD" SP. tees, 8 opens 

Mathiola annua,—Blood red. 1 foot 

Mathiola annua, —Canary yellow. 
irfootws yy. | eee oe es aoe at 

Mathiola annua.—Dwarf white. 
Aly eTohr el Ie 5 A A ee oe Oe 

The ten- weeks’ stock or Gilly 

Flower is a half-hardy annual, beau- 

tiful and fragrant. 

or on warm border early in Spring, 

and transplant to rich ground. 

Sow under glass 

Mathiola simplicaulis, var. — The 
Brompton stock is a biennial or per- 

ennial, beautiful colors and shades 

of colors. Grows more branching 

than the ten-week stock. 

May, and when about two inches 

high, pot singly to protect during 

Visine, SLOG oo o olseceks ofp 

Mesembryanthemum crystallinum 
(Ice Plant)—White, Start in hot- 

bed and transplant to border middle 

Sow in 

of Summer, Highly ornamental and 

curious. Fromits glittering surface 

is sometimes called Diamond Plant. 

JESUS HM AR ve RH Na End OOD ores 

Mignonette,—See Reseda. 

Mimosa sensitiva.—Various colors. 

The sensitive plant, from its myste- 

rious irritability, is very curiousand 

1 foot 

Mimmulus cardinalis (Monkey 
Vlower).—&carlet. 1 foot 

interesting. Of easy culture. 

Mimmulis moschatus (Musk Plant). 
—Yellow. 8inches ..... 

Annuals, though classed in the 

greenhouse as perennials. Succeed 

best in moist soil, partly shaded. 

Mirabilis jalapa- — Various colors. 

Marvel of Peru, or Tour o’Clock, 

is a very pretty annual of vigorous 

growth. The flowers are brilliant, 

singularly mixed and yaried on the 

sanie plant. 2feeb. ... . 

Price per Packet, Cia, 

Myosotis palustris,.—Blue. The 
“ Worget-me-not” is a modest, 

pretty little flower, a favorite with 

every one. 

Oe ee yo Ao 

Half-hardy perennial, 

Nasturtium.—See Tropxolum, 

Nemophila, var —The Nemophila or 

Grove Love is a hardy annual, of 

dwarf habit, 

blue, violet-and white flowers, suita- 

8 inches 

producing cheerful, 

ble for edges of borders. 

Nierembergia, var,.—Halfhardy per- 

ennial, slender branching habit, with 

yellow-white and yiolet flowers, 

Vey Gof ee MS et 8 Ry Ang 

Nigella damascena,— Blue. The 
Nigella, Loye in a Mist, or Devil 

in the Bush, is a hardy annual. 

Flowers ot various shades of blue. 

Easy culture. 18inches ... 

Cnothera odorata,— Yellow, Fra- 
grant Eyening Primrose is a showy 

annual, Tasily raised from se tl. 

all cate bo thy s 

Pronia officinalis, — Red. Hardy 
perennial, with bunches of tuberous 

roots. seed in seed bed in 

Spring, aud plant out in the Vall, 

Sow 

protecting with litter first season. 

After that, little care is required, ex- 

cept to keep ground clean and rich. 

ZitGGla se ped fa 

Pansy.—See Viola, 

Papaver carnation —Various culurs 
Loan Ghege Ls eee ee ey 

Papaver mursellii—Various colors 
ldinches .. Pee | ares 

Papaver 
colors. 

pxony-flowered,—Various 
TOSUGHOS cep w, 2 ie 

Papaver ranunculus-flowered— 
White. 1l5ineches . . 

Papaver bracteatum—seurle! 
Sleeh. i eras ole + 

5 | Papaver croceum,—Orange. Steet. 

They are the optimates in the way of seeds. 

10 



LANDRETHS' PRICE-LIST OF FLOWER-SEEDS. 

RESEDA (MIGNONETTE), 

Price per Packet, Cts 

Papaver orientale—Red. 2feet. . 10 
The first four yarieties of Poppies 

The others, Bracte- 

atum, Crocenm and Orientale, are 

are annuals. 

perennials, and are raised by sow- 

ing seed in the open ground in the 

Spring or Fall—better in the Fall, as 

the plant lias more time to develop. 

Will not bear transplanting. Most 

brilliant and showy flowers. 

Penstemon, var,— Beantiful herba- 

eceous hardy perennial plants. The 

flowers of all the species are hell- 

shaped. 

lilue. 

Colers scarlet-purple and 

PWT, hy Bs MS a sane Pants 

Pepper celestial, var.—Chinese 
yariety, highly ornamental, bearing 

abundance of fruit, from one to two 

inches long, green fromthe blossom, 

turning alternately tolemon, golden 

and scarlet. Annual. 2 feet. . . 

Pepper (Red Cluster or very small 

The fruit on 

the plant, as plentiful as foliage, 

produces a beautiful effect. Annual. 

Cayenne),—Scarlet. 

DilGGtes WoM ce Geek Ae 

Petuvia hb y brida—Mixed colors. 

POT oe ee Dy eee as ey es 

Petunia purpurea,—Purple. 2 feet. 

Petunia (Belle Etoile).—New, white 

iid pirple, 2feet.-« 2... . 

Petunia grandiflora — Large flow- 
ered. "2 feet- UW. may on 

Petunia marginata,—Green edged. 
ateet | 2 2 

Petunia, fl, pl.—Double-flowering 

hybrid, Mixed, 2feet .. . 

The Petunias are annuals of ex- 

traordinary merit and of easy cul- 

ture, producing a fine effect by rea- 

son of the beautiful combination of 

colors. In the greenhouse they may 

be classed as perennials. Cuttings 

from potted plants may be struck at 

anytime. No plant is of more uni- 

versal application than the Petunia. 

In the garden, conservatory or 

or 

ot 

Price per Packet, Cls. 

greenhouse it produces most beauti- 

ful flowers in great profusion. Will 

grow freely in any soil, but the 

richer the soil the better effect pro- 

duced. 

Phaseolus,.—See Vines and Climbers. 

Phlox Draummondii.— Various col- 
Guizye WAR Bl ee Go 

Phlox Drummondii coccinea,—Scar- 
Cin ISO me 4 DA ch Se 

Phlox Drnmmondii alba—White . 

Phlox Drummondii atropurpurea 
striata.—Dark striped ..... 

Phlox Drummondii delicata,—Rose, 
with white centre . .. ... 

Phlox Drummondii oculata— 
White-eyed ,..... 

Phlox Drummondii nana ccmpacta 
—Dwarf, mixed ...... 

The Phlox Drummondii, in all its 

varieties of colors and shades, com- 

prises most elegant annual border 

flowers, blooming from July to No- 

Shonld have rich light 

The seed may be sown in 

vember. 

soil, 

hotbed in March, and the plants 

planted out in when 

ground may be 

sown where they are to stand. 

Phlox 
Mixed. 

nial Phlox, blooms from May to 

June, or, 

becomes waym, 

euperba, or decussata,— 
Phlox superba, or Peren- 

November, producing a great vari- 

ety of beautiful flowers. Perfectly 

hardy, requiring little or no protec- 

tion during Winter. Seed sown in 

the Fall will produce fine plants the 

following year, Sfeet..... 

Finks,—See Dianthus. 

Poppy:—See Papaver. 

The Portulaca, though one of the most 

common, is one of the most showy 

and beautiful of border flowers. 

The 

flourishes in almost any situation. 

seed germinates freely and 

Docs not grow over 6 inches high. 

Any one can grow it in any garden, 

or 

SALPIGLOSSIS. 

Price per Packet, Cts. 

Portulaca alba,—White ...... 

Portulaca aurantiaca-—Orange 

Portulaca aurea striata. — Gold 
BtrEped | vee yer ae 

Portulaca miniata.—Vermilion . . 

Portulaca splendens,—Mixed colors. 
Portulaca sulphurea,—Sulphur 

Portulaca Thellusoniii—Scarlet . . 

Portulaca, fl, pl.—Double flowering, 

MixedicOlorsiess eyelet eee 

Primula auricula, var,—Half-hardy 
perennial, produces beautiful flow- 

ers of various colors and shades, 

Sow seed in box early in Spring 

or ontdoorsin Autumn ; protect well 

during Winter. Rich soil. 6 inches 

Primula polyanthus, var, — Hardy 
perennial, flowers first season, 

Grows freely in rich, moist, partially 

shaded position. Slart in boxes or 

pots, and plant out when ground 

becomes warm. Ginches. . . 

Primula sinensis (Chinese Primrose, 

var.).—The Chinese Primrose is a 

beautiful tender perennial, culti- 

vated for greenhouse and conseryva- 

tory decoration. 

ties may be planted out of doors in 

The single varie- 

Summer. Vlowers beautifully varie- 

gated, spotted and fringed. Sow 

seed in shallow pans, with a pane 

of glass laid over the top to pre- 

vent evaporation, or 

of frequent watering. 

the necessity 

6 inches - 

Primula veris (Cowslip). — The 
Primula yeris, or English Cowslip, 

hardy perennial, is a well-known 

favorite, Flowers mostly yellow 

and red. Propagated by seeds or 

division of roots. 6 inches... 

Pyrethrum aureum (Golden Weather), 
—Orange. Ifoot .....:4,.% 

Pyrethrum roseum.—Rose. 
18 inches 4a en he 

Tlardy perennials, easy culture, ~ I , o 

Pyrethrum roseum is the Tnsect 

Powder plant. 

Sugar Corn: The Landreth is the best all-seasons variety. 

SCABIOSA. 

Price per Pueket, Cts. 

5] Reseda amoliorata (Pyramidal 

5 

to ro 

25 

10 

10 

10 

Mignonette).—Brown tinted. 

10 inches Coes rect oc 

Reseda aurea (Golden 
WCE 4 kk A 

Queen). — 

Reseda eximea (Parson’s White).— 
aoe ESS AS Blin 

Reseda grandiflora,— Orange and 
buff. l0inches . , 

Reseda machet Dwarf,—Large red. 
Geinches*e 0 sue 

Reseda odorata (Sweet Mignonette), 
—Brown and buff. 10 inches... 

Reseda Upright, White. 20 inches. 

Noannual flower is a more gen- 

eral favorite than the Mignonette. 

Its modest, sweet-scented flowers 

Of the 

easiest culture, it adapts itself to 

recommend if to every one, 

all situations. Winds a place in the 

greenhouse, conservatory, in a lox 

or pot on the window, in some nar- 

row pent-up alley, or in the open 

ground in Summer, 

Ricinus macrocarpus.—Dwarf green. 
5 f DSLGC Laure ms ag 

Ricinus sanguineus.—Red. 10 feet. 

Ricinus Gibscnii—Park red. 

Ricinus, var,—Mixed colors. 10 feet. 

5 feet, 

The Ricinus, or Castor Bean, in 

all its varieties, has a very showy 

tropical appearance, singly or in 

groups. 

Salpiglossis hybrida, var.— Showy 
annuals. Classed amongst the Fall 

flowers, Require light, rich soil. 

EPGOUE Ouse seu ee ee Poe 

Salvia argentia,—White 3 feet. 

Salvia coccinea splendens (Scarlet 
Sage).—2 feet 

Salvia patens,—Blue. lfoot . 

Salvia splendens,—Vright scarlet . 

Half-hardy perennials. Sow seed 

in hotbed or box in house, and 

plant out when ground is warm. 

Must be taken up in the Vall. 

1 

uo 

or 
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Price per Packet, Cts. 

Eanvitalia procam ens,—See Trail- 

ing Pants. 

Saponaria, var,— Hardy 

nuals, blooming through the Sum- 

1 foot . 

dwarf an- 

mer and Autumn. 

Scabiosa atropurpurea.— Purple. 
2 feet tbe” 

Scabiosa candidissima,—White. 
feet... 3 ee, fe 

Scabiosa coccinea, — Scarlet. 

11s feet . . ; 

Scabiosa stellata,—Starry. 

Scabiosa, var.—Mixed. 2 feet . 

The Scabious, or Mourning Bride, 

Easy cul- 

2feet . 

isa well-known annual. 

ture, blooms all the season, Valua- 

ble for bouquets. 

Schizanthus, var.—Mixed. The 
Schizanthus, in all its varieties, 1s # 

very pretty annual, blooming freely 

till late, but attaining its highest 

perfection when grown in pots in 

the greenhouse. 2 feet . 

Sensitive Plant,—See Mimosa, 

Snap Dragon —See Antirrhinum, 

Solanum, var,—The Ornamental Egg 
Plant, white and scarlet, is an an- 

nual, presenting a very pleasing 

effect. 20 inches . 

Stevia serrata,—White. Greenhouse 
perennials, much used for bouquets, 

VASE nA Dy oy creas 6g cy epic 

€tocks,—See Mathiola. 

Sunflower.—See Helianthus. 

Sweet Sultan —See Centaurea. 

Tagetas erecta (African Marigold). 
—Yellow and orange. 2% feet, . 

Tagetas dwarf—Striped. 1 foot. . 

Tagetas Eldorado,— Yellow and 
orange. 2 feet yes 

Tagetas patula (Tall French Mari- 

gold).—Dark brown. 2 feet 

Tagetas patula nana (Dwarf French 
Marigold)—Dark brown. 1 foot . 

Tagetas signata pumila, — Yellow 
striped. Ibinches.....+5+-. 

The Marigolds are showy annu- 

als of eusy culture. The flowers 

of the African variety in its per- 

fection are equal to the double 

Dahlia. The French, as double as 

a Ranunculus in appearance and 

texture, not unlike the richest vel- 

vet. Signata pumila is of compact 

globulous growth; the flowers, yel- 

low and orange, cover the entire 

outer surface of the plant. 

as fine as Cypress Vine. 

Veronica hybrida,—Blue and white, 

2ifést . . 4) . 

Foliage 

Veronica spicata, — Blue. Vender 

perennials. Very pretty 

plants. 1 foot 

Vinca alba (Periwinkle) —White . . 

Vinca rosea (Periwinkle).—Rose , . 

The Periwinkles are perennial 

border 

o 

a 

1) 

on 

or 

ia] 

on 

Price per Packet, Ots. 

evergreen plants. Used for vases, 

covering graves in cemeteries, or 

bare shady places where grass will 

Bear very effective white 

Sow seed in hot- 

not grow. 

and rosy flowers. 

bed or greevhouse early in Spring; 

plant out when ground is warm, 

Proof against dry weather. 

Viola tricolor alba,—White .... 

Viola tricolor ceerulea,—Blue. . . 

Viola tricolor.—Large yellow ... 

Viola tricolor imperialis—Blotched. ¢ 

Viola tricolor, var.—Mixed 

Viola tricolor, var.—Mixed. 
class 

Viola tricolor odorata (Sweet Violet). 

Viola Faust (King of the Blacks) . 

Viola tricolor, popularly known 

by the names Pausy, Heart’s-ease 

and Johnny Jump-up, is a_half- 

hardy perennial, a favorite with 

Virst- 

every one. TFlowers of every con- 

ceivable combination of beautiful 

colors and also separate and dis- 

tinctly marked. G6 inches. Sow out 

of doors in the Fall; under glass 

during Winter or very early in the 

Spring. Transplant to the richest 

soil, 

Viscaria, var.—Hardy annual. 

6 inches. . 

Whitlavia gloxinoides,—White and 
blue. lfoot. ,... 

Whitlavia grandiflora.—Blue. 
lfoot . 

Annuals from California, Bell- 

shaped flowers, from June to Octo- 

ber. Requires light, sandy loam. 

Wigandia caracasana.—4 feet . . . 

Wigandia vigierii—4 feet . . 
Half-hardy perennials; beautiful 

foliage. 

Zinnia elepans,—Double, white, scar- 
let, purple and orange—separate 

COLOYE pueccteetucre cipiece stabs nies 

Zinnia, mixed,—All colors. 2 feet 

Zinnia, Dwarf Double, —Mixed. 
DR is ee On eed 

Zinnia elegans is an annual of 

robust habit, blooming from July 

to October. Its beautiful Dahlia- 

like flowers adapt it to any silua- 

tion in any garden, large or small. 

As a display flower it is unsurpassed, 

Vines and Climbers. 
Ampelopsis veitchi (Japan Ivy).— 
Hardy perennial; clings to stone or 

brick. Rapid climber after once 

started, covering a large space in a 

Green in Summer, 

50 feet 

short period. 

scarlet in Autumn, 

10 

10 

5 

Price per Pucket, Cls. 

Aristolochia sipho (Dutchman’s Pipe). 
—Yellow and purple. Hardy per- 

ennial, rapid grower, large leaves. 

Requires plenty of water. 20 feet. 

Calampelis scabra (Hccremocarpus 
Vine).—Tender annual. Beautiful 

climber, with orange flowers. 

LOTS mess + & Fy see) OE me ig 

Cardiospermum halicacabum (Bal- 
loon Vine).—White. Ts an annual 

of rapid growth from seed sown in 

10 feet Spring. 

Clematis coccinea,—Searlet. 12 feet . 

Clematis flamula (Virgin’s Bower).— 
White. 12feet .... 

Clematis Jackmanii,— Blue and 

White. 12 feet 

The Clematis are hardy peren- 

nials, of rapid growth, on trellis or 

netting. The Clematis flamula is 

the old variety, Virgin’s Bower, or 

Fine foliage and 

clusters of small white fragrant 

flowers. The other varieties are 

large-flowered and very showy. 

Traveler’s Joy. 

Cobea scandens,—Purple. Green- 
house perennial, of rapid growth, 

bearing great number of bell-shaped 

Start the seed in damp 

15 feet 

flowers. 

sand in a warm place. 

Convolvulus major,--Mixed. The 
Convolvulus major, or Morning 

Glory, is an annual of rapid growth ; 

large flowers of many colors and 

shales; suitable for porches or ar- 

bors. 12 feet _ 

Hedysarium coronarium (French 
Honeysuckle).—Red and white. Per- 

ennigl; 2 feet, 4 2 ye ne 

Ipomea bono nox (Evening Glory, 
Good Night). — Tender annual. 

Loifeats) Foye ile) ee Pen ee ces 

Ipomea coccinea (Star Ipomea, or 

Scarlet Morning Glory).—12 feet 

Ipomea grandiflora (Large Purple 
Morning Glory).—12 feet. ... 

Tpomea noctiflora (Moon Flower).— 
White. 20 feet or woe se ee 

Ipomea qnamoclit (Crimson Cypress 

Vine).—10 foot 

Ipomea quamoclit alba (White Cy- 
press Vine).—10 feet . . 

Ipomea umbellata.—Yellow. 10 feet. 

The Ipomeas are amongst the 

most beautiful of annual running 

vines. Easy culture, free growth. 

Lathyrus latifolius (Bverlasting Peas). 

—Pink and white. 10 feet. 

Lathyrus odoratus (Sweet Peas), — 
Mixed colors. 3 feet... 

Lathyrus odoratus (Sweet Peas.)— 
In separate colors. 3 feet 

Latifolias is a hardy perennial. 

Odoratus is a sweet-scented annual, 

15 

25 

50 

a 
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LANDRETHS' PRICE-LIST OF FLOWER-SEEDS. 

Price per Packet, Os, 

Plant very early in Spring, and 

from four to six inches deup, 

Lophospermum scandens.— Blue. 
Tender perennial, bearing bell- 

shaped flowers. l0feet .. . | , 1 

Maurandia barclayana.—Purple, 
LOWeets yee re ena, i 

Maurandia, var.—Tender perenpial, 
flowering profusely in the Wall, 

Succeeds best in the greey louse. 

MERE bbe aa ce aT; 

Momordica balsamina (Balsam Ap- 
ple).—Yellow. 10feet... , 5 

Momordica charantea (Balsam Pear). 
—Yellow. 10feet.....,.. 45 

Momordicas are beautiful, half 

fleshy 

ovate fruit; golden and scarlet when 

hardy annuals, producing 

ripe, The fruit when ripe, preserved 

in spirits, is used to cure flesh 

wounds. 

Myrsiphyllum asparagoides (Smilax). 
—White. 

house perennial, largely used by 

Smilax Vine is a greeu- 

florists to decorate, muke bouquets, 

wreaths, etc, Plant seeds in a 

warm part of greenhonse, in a loamy 

10 feet . Ww leafy soil, 

Passiflora, var.—Purple, violet and 
white. The Passion Flower is a 

half-hardy perennial; in favorable 

situations grows vigorously, ani 

produces a profusion of beautitul 

foyer -2ieel , at ese ep 5 

Phaseolus multifloras (Scarlet Run- 
ning Bean).—Annual. 10 feet 

Thunbergia alata,—Bufl Sfeet.. 4 

Thunborgia alba,—White. 5 feet . 

Thunbergia aurantiaca, — Orange. 

a 

a Ofeotas. sees) 0 ete eer ie 

Thunbergia, var,—Mixed. 5 fect . 5 

Handsome climbing greenhouse 

perennials, but will succeed in open 

ground as annuals if planted in a 

warm sunny border, peat and loam 

soil, Start seed in pots. 

Tropzolum majus atrosanguineum 
a —Crimson. 6 feet. .... 

Tropzolum majus lobbianum.— 
Mixed, perennial. Gfeet.,.. .- 6 

Tropzolum majus Schillingii— 
Spotted. Gfeet ...+-. +45 5 

Tropeolum majus, var.—Mixed. 
OifeGt at. G5 Gh ta ooh wae estas a4 6 

Tropewolum peregrinum canariense 
(Canary Bird Flower). — Yellow. 

5 feet 

The above varieties of Flowerig 

Nasturtiums are all annuals, except 

Lobbianuin, which is a tender pe! 

ennial. Plant seeds as soon 4s 

ground is warm, Heavy rich soil 

suits best. 

HALLETSVILLE, TEX.—I have been planting your seeds in this county for thirty-eight years; I want no others. 
pictures and flaming circulars. 

I have not been seduced by fine 



LANDRETHS’ PRICE-LIST OF FLOWER-SEEDS. 

Trailing Plants. 
Suitable for Vases, Hanging Bas- 

kets, ete. Also for Bedding. 

Price per Packet, Cts 

Abrouia arenaria.—Yellow. 1 foot. 

Abronia umbellata.—Rose. 1 foot. 
Beautiful hardy annuals, with 

long trailing stems. Sow seed early 
in Spring. 

Clintonia, yar,—White and purple. 

Gincheés 927 ie ho cn Po 

Convolvulus Meratiamons = Tri i- 
colored. 2feeti 1... . 

Convolvulus minor,— Rose, purple and 
white. Hardy annual, handsome 

flowers, suitable for vases, hanging 

baskets and small borders. Single 

plants at intervals on a lawn have 

a pretty effect. ITfoot ...... 

Linaria cymbalaria (Kenilworth Iyy). 
SSE te ok, Aen wes. 2G 

Lobelia alba,—White 

Lobelia erinos speciosa, Blue 

Lobelia gracilis——Light blue . . . 
Tender annuals, rich colors, 

Nolana prostrata (Trailing Nolana). 

—Blue and violet. Handsome an- 

nual, stems branching and covered 

with bell-shaped flowers. Sow seed 

early in Spring 

Sanvitalia procumbens — Aunt ul. 
Forms a mat of deep green foliage, 

covered with a profusion of golden 

flowers 

‘Tropzolum (Tom Thumb). _ Mixed. 

Beautiful dwarf annual Nasturtium. 

Werbena, auricula-flowered—White 
eye... oe ee 

Werbena candidissima-—W nite 
Verbena cerulea,—Blue . f 
Verbena coccinea SoaLnta eS omaTeR 

Cem Haney eed 

MIKO. ee We 

Verbefa hybrida,—Mixed . 
Woerbena striata,—lItalian striped 

The Verbenas are half-hardy 

5 

ann 

o 

or 

Price per Packet, Cts. 

perennials. No flower garden is 
complete without the Verbena. 

FLOWERING ROOTS. 
DAHLIAS. 

Mixed varieties and colors 

Named yarieties as per list 

(Named Varieties —Large Flowering.) 

Adelaide.—Clear bright yellow 
Chang —Yellow tipped crimson . . 
Defiance,—Lemon tipped white. . 
Donald Beaton.—Dark maroon. . 
Emily.—White edged lavender . . 

Fire Ply. —Velvety crimson Ae 

Juarzii, Cactus Dahlia.—Scarict 

Mantes Le Ville-—Very large, 
purple 2 

Mrs, Piggot —Pure “white 

Mis S$ 

bait 

W.C, Bryant. ~Yellow edged but, 
Varievata,—White tipped purple. . 
POMPONE or BOUQUET — —Borts de 
Bauman,—White and scarlet 

Canary,—Bull and pink 
Daisy —Blush and pink 
Goldperle—Crimson tipped gold 

Price per Packet, Cts. 

Bryonopsis erithrocarpa, — Tender 

13 

Price per Packet, Cts. 

Gomphrena giobosa alba—White. 
Mostly upright, but when prostrate annual with green fruit, changing to Bir hy SRE Yet. eh, me eh 

taking root freely where stems come scarlet and white. Pretty folinge. Gannit 1 
in contact with the ground. The 8 feet . . 5 omphrena globosa haageana,— 
flowers are continuous, brilliant ana te eafeae Soke SENN Orange: PUOOSY. sage ne care ee OD: 
of all colors. Coccinea indica—White. Half- baud Gan Job 

perennial vine, with bell- -shaped CODON Bee) DORR DADS cient 
— Reds 6inchesy. cae Sig. 8 

( { | ¢ flowers, succeeded by oblong red 
Thame d He fruit, with white stripes, very pretty. Gorey linenat Elohoss Say ee ; 

urple COURS | 3 
Agrostis nebulosa,—2 feet . . . 5 LOMECGIAS ica oe ok Uae hayes 10 

= “Mixed, Agrostis pulchella—2 fest... . . 5 | Cucumis flexiosis (Snake Cucumber). Se flobosa, var 2 

Hardy annuals, graceful foliage. SERBS 2 6 Ot Ss Gis foes 5 et Oe PN No we Re 
. 1. (C3 2 Gomphrena, Globe Azuavanthvisy 

Arundo donax (Reed Grass).—10 feet 5 | Cucumis perennis (Cucumber Vine). Bachelor's Button, well-known an- 
Single plants present a very strik- —6 feet... oes Geer at wet, tH 5 nuals of easy culture. ‘To preserve 

ing appearance, Perennials. Rapid growing annuals, very for Winter decoration the flowers 
A ae Ome a PX a : should be fully matured before being 

Briza (Quaking ree ea early in pretty. gathered. 

Spring; give plants plenty of room. : 
iHHeE nny va Gourds,— Belichrysum album, — Pure white. 

i VP Ay SIN We we Large Bottle. .... ole 151) §20rncheae..4 0. Bee an es 5 
Bromus brizeformis. — Perennial, Small Bottle... Serre 5 | Helich quite attractive, easily grown, start : ; 1 nes acc hy eu compositum aurea. 

early, 10 inches 5 DipperGourd ......... ? Large golden’ 3, - 5. 5 ph Ate chen Pn i * ee 
EstanthnseRavenne = Hartyeperen: Pepe (OWN oy on Bao 5 Helichrysum nanum—Dwarf, dobre, 

nial; sometimes called Hardy Pam- Dish Cloth or Sep net Gourd . . 5 Wh ek ee 6 ae 5 

pas or Plume Grass. 8 feet 5| Mock Orange, striped... .... 5 Helichrysum, var,—Single, mixed . 5 
Eulalia Japonica,—Hardy perennial, Egg Gourd. ,......... 5 The Ilelichrysums are annuals, 

beautiful foliage. Gfeet ..... 10 Sugar Trough ...... sad 5 and the most showy and attractive 
: 4 at Mixed Gourds. small 5 of all the Iverlastings. Scarcely 

Gynerium argenteum (Pampas Grass). PE Ses et ealetee Wear secon ew tits excelled ag a garden ornament or a 
—Perennial. Considerable trade is Mixed Gourds, large ....... 5 Winter decoration. Require rich 
done with Pampas plumes sent from The Gourds are annuals, rapid soil. 

California and sold for decorative Sa oe 10 to 20 feet high, Helipternm Sanfordii.— Golden. 
RBC TOR ae noble ites e valuable for covering screens or ar- a ornate art eRe ah Me Ae Ne : peep van bors; should have moist, rich, loamy Annual. = AO RECON ers in clus 

PASERRN RO eT A TUNE! soil to attain perfection. The Bat- ters. Used for Winter houquets. 
rich soil and plenty of moisture. tle and Dipper Gourds are useful TES pa ee ' 5 
Sow seed in a hotbed, and plant out when dry for domestic purposes. 3 
when ground is warm, ‘The bulb The gauze-like covering of the Rhodanthe atrosanguinea,—I ple 
Eve TRE here yf 11 4 i Fngfa, Dish Cloth or Bonnet Gourd, and violet. lfoot ......,. Ab 
SOL TITEL Ren cen SUD een Ce Dt sity is very strong and can be utilized op Lf 5 

cellar in Winter or carefully pro- for many purposes. Rhodanthe Manglesii— ose. 1 foot 
tected. Sfeet ,.. . 5 Bhodanthe, var.—Mixed. Ifoot.. 6 

Stipa Pennata (Feather eas: Har. Tender annuals, requiring care, 
rae rete if Sow sved in hotbed early in Spring 

dy perenmialt Aes for Wpntey bou Ryerlastin Flowers and do not plantout till all danger 
eles Sow seed early in Spring. 1 of frost is past. Bloom is like the 
MTSE Be Ay fe ey 1S Fee é dwarf semi-double Sunflower. 

Acroclinium,—Mixed, white and rose, Woranthariutn en l Dunites a vetes 

() 1 : { | ¢ i Wal Gehe ee Cagle SiS AS Bet 5 1 foot 5 

roclini Wirt, dite: cite: | O e  : if alien a Our 5 Acroclinium, : a ee Xeranthemum purpurea, — Purple, 
F it d Vi ered. 1 foot 10 1 foot 5 

© FUL 6 Inés. Half-hardy annuals of free rth, Se telat it ive 
Abobra viridiflora,—T uberous-rooted Ammobium grandiflora. — W hite. Xeranthemum superbissimum. = 

perennial, bearing small scarlet fruit, Hardy annual. Its silvery white Rose. Hardy annual, bearing flow- 

presenting qnite a showy appear- petals and yellow stamens present a ers in profusion. Much prized for 

ance. 6 feet pleasing contrast, 18 inches 5 Winter bongnets, 2 feet .. 5 

Bach. Per doz. DAH EWTAS— Continued, Each, Per doz. AMARYE LIS. Eich, Per doz, 

. . $010 $1 00 

lilac 

Wytham, — Large yellow ‘shaded 

Little Nymph —White wit 
1 40 ender blush 

TOOUS ad ei. ean 

Una.—Pure white 

Dwarl, Fire King.—Scarlet . 
Tom Ponse.—Crims: 

Ae eae 

Dwarf Pearl 

GLADIOLUS. 

Shadesofred ...... 

White and light 

Whuite and striped 

Striped and variegated 

Yellow andbutf! . 2... . 

Allcolors mixed . . . . 

CANNA (Indian Siot. 
Large 

leaves Of various shades of colors . . 

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM, or Ele- 
phant’s Ear. . . 

Little Rifleman.—White and dark ma- 

handsome plants, with dark glossy 

h delicate lay- Atamasco,—Rosy white, free flowering $0 08 Bo 50 

ip Formosissimo-—Dark crimson . . 2... 29 200 

Longiflora alba, — White 40 3 60 

ao OF 4 ©, Longiflora rosea, Kose flowered). 25 2 25 

= A PZZONY. 

ae : Festiva,—Vure white 30 3 00 

as a ga Fracrans,—Rose color... .....4. 30) «3 00 

Per doz. Per 100 Humeri—Pink i eae eee wie 4 30 3.00 

aa - $025 $150 | Mixed Varieties .. . - 25 2 ht 
25 150 | RED HOT POKER.—Tritoma Uvaria. 15 150 

DIELYTRA.—Bleeding Heart - - 16 1 5) 
A ietsk & 30 =200 | PAMPAS @RA88.—Gynerium A 

60 350 | HARDY PAMPAS.—Erianthns - 30 
60 3 50 MBXICAN VINE.—Large rovits. . . 4n 

2 oe tb 5O 3 00 Smallfoouts ..... De 

wes 60 350 | ADAM’S NEEDLE. Sas See ee aT 

40 2 50 BULBS FOR FALL PLANTING. 

Bach. Per doz. Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocus, Nareissus, Chinese Lilies, 

. $0 20 $2 00 

25 2 50 

Bermuda Lilies, Lilies of sorts, 

rials, Iris, Ixia, Anemone, Ranuneulus, Seilla, 

Lily of the Valley, 

price lists free upon application. 

Snowdrop, ete. 

Jonquils, Crown Tmpe- 

Freesia, 

Catulogues and 

a aS Se LE ES le J ek ae ee ae ee ES a ee 

BERWICK, PA.—I sold this year 250,000 Cabbage plants from your seed. One man bought 50,000, saying the stock was the best he ever saw. 



TS PRINTED UNDER 
14 THE AMOUNT OF SEED TO SOW TO THE ACRE HEAD OF EACH FAMILY. 

, These Prices are for small quantities only—by the packet and ounce, postage paid, and by the quart, postage extra 
A special price-list accompanies each catalogue, and if mislaid can be had upon application. Latest prices issued Upba 

the first ofevery month, Send for acopy! For postage and package charges, see Hints to Purchasers, page 2 of co ver, 

This plant may be grown from seed sown when the cherry is in bloom, or from suekers lakey 
from established plants. If the seed be sown the plants may be raised iy beds and 
transplanted. The seedlings or sets should be planted out in rows at. four {vet, apart, at 

RI I¢ HOKE. eighteen inches to the row. Artichoke in a congenial climate will stand fiyp sc Veral 
years, but success with it in the United States cannot be expected north of the vol{ny, hel, 

French NOTES ON COOKING.—No. 1.—SteweEp.—Trim, wash, and pnt in a saucepan with 
: boiling water till the outer leaves loosen, and the bottom of the leaves are fon to lie 

olymus—Artichaut—Aleachofa—Urtifd o¢e—Artiskok, tender, : 
Cyisa eel y C: No. 2.—Serve with butter sauce, made as follows; Quarter pound of butter puting 

Three Ounces of Seed to 100 yards of Row. saucepan. to which add two tablespoon fils of flour, half pint of water, salt, Peppers stir 
till it boils, adding the yolk of one egg and a little cream. Stir and remove. Otherwise 
it will curdle. 

No 8.—Cold Artichoke may also be seryed, with French dressing made as follows: Half teaspoonful of salt, small quantity of pepper, one [ible 
spoonful of vinegar, three tablespoonfuls of olive oil, all beaten well. 

LARGE GLOBE.—A French yegetable, the flower buds of which are eaten when cooked as aboye. Pkts, 5c. and 10c. ; per oz. 80c. 

This should not be confounded with the French Artichoke, neing a plant of entirely distinc: «jar. 
acter—a species of the sunflower, growing to a height of six to eight feet. Lhe edible por 

Jerusalem—Tubers. tions are the tubers, which are produced after the manner of potatoes, It is proparated alone 
by its tubers, which should be planted in rows of five feet, and one foot apart in the row, 

Telianthus tuberosus— Toninambour—Grbdapfel—Namara. is perfectly hardy and very persistent when once given a place in a garden or field, ‘Phe 
tubers, dug like potatoes, are used domestically as a salad for pickling. On the farm they 
are used for feeding swine. Yield about 300 bushels, Per bush. $2.50. ’ 

This plant succeeds best on sandy soil, thongh reclaimed marsh land, when freed from \ ‘iter, 
isadmirably adapted to its culture; the lighter the soil the earlier the plauts shoot in 
the Spring. Of whatever character the ground may be, it should be well cleared of trash 

e or other incumbrances, and in a good state of cultivation. The land is prepared by 
opening deep trenches six or eight feet apart, by passing a two-liorse plow twice to each 

Asparagus Officinalis—Asperge—Esparrago—Gypargel—Asparges. furrow, throwing a furrow slice to the right and left, and finally cleaning and deepening 
K the furrow by a third passage of the plow. The roots are planted in the bottom of (be 

Eight Ounces of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. furrow, at eighteen inches apart, and covered by an inch of soil. 
Fifteen Pounds to the Acre. Stable manure may be applied in the furrow before the roots are placed, or on top of 

the roots after they are covered. 
North of the latitude of Washington, Spring planting is considered to give the best results, but south of Washington, Fall planting has proven the 

best. We can ship Asparagus roots from October to March, to any point within 1000 railes, but they must be planted as soon as received, as if exposed (a 
the air are soon injured in vigor. 

If the rows be six feet apart, about 6000 plants are required to plant an acre; if at eight feet apart, 4000 plants are required to the acre. 
One-year-old well-developed roots are better than older ones. When well planted and fertilized a cutting of stalks can be made about three times 

thesecond year after planting. Cutting should not be continued too late in the Spring or the roots will become exhausted if the shoots are not allowed 
to develop fully, for of course it must be understood the leaves are the lungs of the plants. After cutting has ceased the ground should be worked sy 
plowing away from the rows and manuring alongside, after which the earth shonld be thrown back. Twenty bushels of salt to the acre, sown brond- 
cast, may be used to advantage annually, The roots of Asparagus (though some penetrate six and eight feet indepth) are, many of them, inclined to 
run near the surface; the cultivator should accordingly, as far as possible, aim at flat culture. Early crops, like Peas, may be profitably grown between 
the rows of Asparagus for the first two or three years. Asparagus can be bleached and made especially tender by mulzhing or covering with «ix 
inches of fine cut hay, straw or leaves. 

A season's cutting covers eight to ten weeks, and profitable cutting continues up to ten years from planting, after which time the beds are coy«iiL 
ered unprofitable by market gardeners. 

Froin 800 to 1500 two-pound bunches of Asparagus can be cut to the acre, and a good field-hand can cut 150 bunches ina day. In the Philadelpiia 
market Asparagus bunchesare always made to weigh two pounds, and yary from ten to fifty stalks te the bunch, according to condition of culture, A«\<i!h 
fil workman ean trim, wash, pack and tie about 300 bunchesin a day. At the New York market green-pointed “ grass"? is demanded, the Philadelyiia 
market calls for white-pointed. Both colors are found in the same field. The price obtained in the Philadelphia market by truckers from comission 
men is on un average ten cents per bunch, never lower than eight cents, though sometimes the price paid by commission men is forty to fifty eens. 

Asparagus is always in demand, such a thing as the market being seriously glutted with it never occurs. The variety known as the Colossal © (he 
best, producing shoots often one inch in diameter, aud sometimes as many as fifty to the plant. . 

One pound of Asparagus seed will produce 2500 plants. The seed may be sown when the Cherry is in bloom or among the earliest operations \ the 
Spring, and is usually drilled in rows of teu inches. 1f the land be friable, fertile and well cultivated, these seedlings can be sel out the next Spring. 

NOTES ON COOKING.—No. 6.—StewEn.—Wash, tie in bunches and place in saucepan of boiling water. Cook slowly until tender. Ser) ith 
butter-sauce made after receipt No. 2, above. 

No. 7.—CoLp.—After stewing as aboye directed, and when eold, serve with French dressing made after receipt No. 3, above. 
No. 8.—Or serve with Vinaigrette-sance, made as follows: To French dressing add onions, pickles, parsley and capers, hashed and mixed w 

Palmetto.—An early, prolific, regularly developed type of Asparagus of | Colossal.—The leading variety in the American markets. Pkts. and 
the Southern seaboard. Pkts. 5¢e. and 10¢.; per oz. 10c. 10c. ; per oz, 10¢. 

Palmetto.—Per 100, 50c.; per 1000, $4.00. 
Asparagus Roots.—¢Giossal.__Per 100, 50c.: per 1000, $4.00. 

A family of Beets bred to a large size for eattle feeding. The roots are easily injyyed by 
Autumn frosts, and therefore must be taken up in good time and properly proiecied, 
When first harvested they are acrid and scour cattle, but after a few montlis her me 
palatable and safe. The approved types produce massive roots whieh, well olovuled 
above the surface, are harvested with the greatest ease and produce do (hie 
weight of turnips to the acre, to which advantage may be added the high nurrilive 
value, the saccharine often being equal to six or seven per cent. of the gross weight. 

OR ANGOLD=- URZELS. The Mangold is a high feeder—potash and nitrogen are needed to force the plunl 
into vigorous growth; stable manure will do it, or kainit mixed with dried seat 
or fish, 

Mangold-wWurzel Yellow Globe.—Similar to the Red Globe feeding Beet, by reason of its small root and top, can be eull ed in 
except in color, Its single tap root alone enters the earth to any depth, close rows and an enormous weight produced to the acre, The root js 

the bulb so nearly setting on the surface as to render harvesting simply broad shoulders, smooth rich golden skin, solid sugary flesh, and gol 
aimatter of lifting. Pkts, 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10c. footstalk. It has such a slight hold upon the ground that it 

Mangold-wurzel Red Globe, —More delicate than the Long lifted with the least effort, and added to the good qunlities mam 
Mammoth varieties; more easily handled ; srymnry tons to the acre not Sesses @ nutritious quality superior to any other Mangold | 
uncommon in England. Fine cattle-feeding roots. Pkts. 5c. and 10c. . and 10¢.; per oz. 10e. 
per oz..10¢, Maugold-Wurzel Mammoth Long Red.—A yery 1/1 

Mangold Wurzel Wellow Oval.—A variation of the Yellow tive variety used for cattle feeding, In Bugliund piumry TON= wen 
Globe; somewhat more productive; root oblong; skin golden; flesh grown tothe acre. Pkts, Se. and 10e.; per oz ie, 

NARS Ss a Glass ee aie ye eal ‘ Norbiton Long Giant,—A very choice and showy stock of Mim 
Golden Tankard Mangold.—a rapidly-maturing root adapted to moth Long Red Mangold. Adapted for deep soils. Pkls. 5c. ali 1h: 

shallow lands, though doing well on every soil. This form of cattle- per oz. 10e. 

KANSAS CITY.— Landreths’ First in Market”? Bush Bean is a gem, the earliest and tenderest of all, Alsoa splendid bearer, 



TABLE BEETS. . 15 

TABLE BEETS. 
Reta vulyaris— Lellerave—Remolacha—Nothe oder Nuntelriibe—Rddbede, 

Five Ounces of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. 

Under a system of borse cultivation drill in rows at twoand a half 
feet apart. If the culture is by hand the rows may be drawn 
eighteen inches apart. The seed may be drilled in the Spring 
when the Apple isin bloom, Yield 300 to 500 bushels. 

NOTES ON COOKING.—No. 22.—BoILep.—Wash, and boil 
till quite tender, rub off the skin, quarter and put into a sauce- 
pan, with salt, pepper, butter and a little broth, Let the butter 
melt, and mingle well by tossing the pan. Serve ina covered dish. 

No. 23—PiekLep.—After boiling, peel and quarter, refresh with 
cold water, cut in slices and Poe in wjar half full of vinegar ; add 
salt, spices, slices of onion, whole pepper, a laurel leaf and horse 
radish cut in small pieces. Keep covered. 

extra Early Eclipse.—trhis newer yariely is toa great ex- 
tent superseding the Egyptian, being two or three days earlier in 
development, more attractive in appearance, and of superior 
quality for the table. The bulbsare perfect globes, blood colored, 
and dévelop with astonishing rapidity. The folinge is longerand 
more vigorous than that of the Egyptian. Pkts. 5c. and 10¢.; per 
oz, 10¢, 

Extra Early Egyptian Turnip.—Growing with the 
rapidity of a Summer Radish, and consequently maturing in an 
incredibly short time for a Beet, roots for table use developing in 
fifty days from germination. Bulbs half globular, or flattened at 
the poles: ronts yery slim, skin smooth, leayes red and green, 
flesh quite dark. This variety adinits of close culture, is one of 
the leading sorts, aud will be found yery desirable in the family 
garden and profitable to the trucker. Pkts. 5e, and 10e.; per oz. 
10ec. 

Bassano, or Extra Early Turnip.—tThis is, with the 
exception of the Egyptian and Eclipse, the earliest sort. Itis the 
first in market of the large-rooted sorts; ft is globular, sugary, 
and tender, and by the best judges is considered unexcelled in 
flavor and delicacy by any variety. Pkts. 6c. and 10c.; per oz.10c. 

Landreths’ Wery Karly (ror rorcrnc),—We do not know 
of a better early Beet than this. It is nearly as EARLY as the 
Egyptian and HaRDIER, It is not. so dark in flesh, but is more 
firm when boiled or pickled; the L&ar-rors are remarkably 
SHORT and CoMPACT, fitting the variety for FORCING UNDER GLASS 
OrcCLOSE PLANTING ou the border. A remarkably fine sort, and 
distinet from others. We recommend it most highly. Pkts. 5c. 
and 10c.; per oz. 10c. 

Early Blood-Red Turnip.—Here we have the old stand-by, the 
short-leaved Karly Flat Blood-Red Turnip Beet, with its solid deep beefy 
eolor, well known by our annual distribution of many tons of seed to 
millions of homesteads since its Introduction over seventy years ago. 
Root, broad and Hat like a Turnip, early in maturity and of unexcelled 
quality. Itis the best Turnip-shaped Beet for family use, all things con- 
sidered, and we recommeud it to all gardeners. Pkts. 5c, and 10c. ; per 
oz. 10c, 

Red Turnip (Dewine’s)—The New England form of Red Turnip Beet. 
Pkts. 5c. and 10e.; per oz. 10e. 

faiproyed Blood-Red Turnip (Epmunps).—A deep blood 
rariety, slightly ovalin form. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10¢. 

Philadeiphia HMarly Turnip.—this variety, which we so named 
and introdueed, follows very closely atter the Bassano; it is neither red 
nor white, but has alternate rings of lighter or darker pink, Plts. 6c, 
and 10c.; per oz. 10c. 

Half-Long Hiood Red.—Very desirable. A handsome, wedge- 
shaped rool, crowing well under ground, flesh yery dark blood red, skin 
smooth, habit much earlier in maturity tha the old Long Blood and 
only half its length Recommended hithly to market gardeners as a 
succession to Turnip-shaped Beets. Valuable for Winter keeping or 
Tiarket supply, a; it retains its solid, juicy character long iuto Spring. 
Pkts. 6c. and 10c.; per oz. 10e. 

Philadeiphia Perfectiom,—This is similar to the MHalfLong 
Blood-Red. Fkts. 5c. and 10e.; pur oz. 10e. 

Long Rlood-Ked (very ficn).—An oll standard variety used both 
for tahle and for cattle; RESISTS DROUGHT BETTER than any of the other 
varieties of Beets: color deep red, flesh very sweel. Grows entirely 
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underground. Ten to twelve tons can be grown to the acre. Valnable 
for cattle. Keeps well during Winter. Pkts. 4¢. and 10¢.; per oz. 10c. 

Silesian Sugar.—This form of Beet, of which sugar is made, is rapidly 
growing in fayor in this country asa most valuable Winter food for stock 
of all descriptions. Fifteen to twenty tons can he grown to the acre 
under fayorable conditions, Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10c, 

Imperial Sugar.—a yariety out of which much sngar has heen made 
abroad, Used here for stock feed, Skin cream-color, flesh white; an 
average of fifteen tons can beproduced per aere. Tts high percentage of 
carbo-hydrates indicates it, ag experience has proven it, to he one of the 
most valuable reots for cattle feeding. Pkts. 5¢. and 10¢.; per ov, 10e. 

Red-Top Sugar.—A white-fleshed Sugar Beet with red crown; very 
early. Pkts. de. and10c¢.; per oz. 10e. 

Klein Wanuzieben.—this is the variety of Sugar Beet which the 
analytical chemists of the German Reet Sugar Factories have wiited in 
recommending as possessing the highest sugur-producing qualities, 
which scientifie investigutions have been fully sustained hy the practical 
results of suzar making in the faelories, as uch as ¢izhteen tons of 
siivnr having been made from one hundred tons of roots of this varicty. 
Pkts. Se. and 10c, ; per oz. 10e. 

Swiss Chard or Silver Beet.—Greens for boiling are always 
aeceplable. Spinach cannot always be had, and often is tongh and 
stringy. ‘The Silver Beet, on the other hand, is in senso from early 
Spring till Autumn frost, and is infinitely superior as a table yerolable to 
Spinach, Turnip tops, or other greens. Its eultnre is precisely the saine 
as for the ordinary table Beet. The midrib of the leaf may alone he 
used, or, when very young, the entire leaf Werecommend every one whe 
has i garden to plant if, and assure them that they will be fully satistied, 
Pkts. be, and 10¢.; per oz, 10¢. 

THINNING OUT. 
EX'T to errors of tao deep or too shallow sowing of Seeds are the errors of thick seeding without corresponding thinning—a neslect of properly thinning 
ont the plants fier germination, It is far better to thin ont a row of Beets, Lettuce, Carrols or Parsuips, so as to obtain good specimens at proper 

; distances, thin miserable abortions crowded together at half an inch apart, as is so often scen in Che sardens of the inexperienced. So clearly evident 
is the advantage of thinning oul that we will not waste space dwelling upon it, other than to vive the following table of surzestive distance to which vege- 

tables in the private garden should he thinned ; 

Lineh—Radisbes, 
2 inches—Leans, Carrots, Peas, Salsify, Corn Salad. 
Sinches—Leeks, 

4 inches—Beets, Kale, Onions, Parsnips, Spinach, Turnips, 
5 inches—Endive, Parsley. 
6 inches—Letluce, Okra. 

ROSSVILLE (Fayette Co.), TENN.—Your Cabbage Seed, especially Landreths’ Earliest, beats anything ever before raised in this country. 
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€ i 

| | — 
COPYRIERTED 

O.LANDRETHRSONS, 

Sow when the Apple isin bloom, and repeat as frequently as 
necessary till within fifty days of frost. Jn field culture OR NS. sow in drills at two-and-a-half feet apart. In parden 
culture, when the cultivating is done by hand, the rows * * 5 ne ~ AY Ahi io , Wohes mT ne, s 1 hascolus vulgaris—Haricots nains—Frijoles—Rrup2 oder Bred: Bobnen—Busk-eller Breek-Bonner. may be at eighteen juches. The seed should be sown in i" ; ' such quantily as under ordinary circumstances to wa Three Quarts of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. One and One-half Busheis to the Acre. rant one Bean yine to eyery four inches. If eloserthun 
this their production will beimpaired, Onstroi soil Uiey 
do best ata greater distance, Yield about 75 to 80 bushel Florida and Mobile Beans reach Philadelphia about the first of July, and command from $5 to $7 per crate. Round-podded yarieties are most demand. Beaus generally sell well, but by first of April decline to $3 to $5 per erate, and subsequently fall lower by reason of injury in transportéation 

NOTES oo ait ies heat ale BrAns, StrRING.—No, 12.—StewEp.—Wash and ent in half, and pnt in sancepan of boiling water, add salt, coo! yery quickly, drain through a-colane tnd refresh with enld water to keep green; put ina frying-pan, add butter, sill, pepper and nutmeg. IRIED BEANS.—No, 13. b 4 STEWED. —Soak oyer night in cold water; cook slowly with salt pork, add an onion, cloyes, salt and pepper. When cook thicken with melted butter and flour, 
No, 14.—Bakep.—Cook the Beans as described in Ree 

oven for an hour. 
No. 15.—Bi&an Sour.—Stew with 

bread ¢rumbs. 

ipe No, 13; add half a gill of molasses: place in a deep dish with pork; bake in moderati 
a ham bone or pork; strain through a fine sieve; adds small quantity of cream and butter, and serve with fvi 

Landreths’ First in Market.—This is wel named, beins the earliest Beun in existence, and therefore very prolitable to the miuurket sardener, ind desirable tothe private eardener as well. The pods are long, broad, freen and very showy, reachine mittiiity in thirty days from germination, aud the habit of vine productive. i three formns—the green pods when young and tender, 

podded Beans. This entirely distin¢t in origin from ithe Golden W: 
ind entirely different in eolor and form of tlhe dry seeds from all orlier: 
the seeds being of kiduey form, and of & color rangine from lie |\t | 
deep scarlet, some almost purple. We could so select the eolor ot (|) 

May be used in seeds as to breed them all light scirlet, but we find from experience t) the older pods such selection would be 1nade at the expense of size of pod. The shelled as flageolets, anil the hard White dry bern as hariecat blane, dreths' Scarlet is superior to the white-seeded Diwart Kidney Wax, whi Pkts, Se. and lie. ; per qt. 40c, latter in color and form of edible pod somewhat resembles the las : 2 dreths'. Pkts. de. und 10ce.* per qt. 4c. xtra Rariy Red Walentine.—Pods develop to nn edible con- ix : Poa lilion in thivty-two days from gennination. Color of pods, light green Best of All.—Very productive, in showy pods, lonz half round wid semitransparcnt, Worm of pods, round snd Slightly curyed, Suc- ; ; (ulent, prolific and qiite free from strings, continuing long in edible condition, The Valentine is & Variety standard in every eardenine dis- trict, North, South, East and West, and will alwavs continue to be avery Extra Early Refugee.—Vine more compact than the Impruyed 0 
favorite sort both with truckers aud private girdeners, Tt is always Common Kelugee, and earlier by a week in maturity, Pods rousi, sil 
salable, hecause ulyays good, Pkts. he. and 10¢.; per qt. 25¢, : culent, Stringless. A sort unsurpassed in many ood qnalities. Picts 

- ue and 10¢.; per qt. 800, warly Brown Six Weeks, or Moh 

lead 
ting green with occasional dashes of red. A profitable sort to thie 
gardener. Pkts, de, and10ce.; per qt, 800. 

awk.—Prodneing edible pods thirty days after germination. Mets, de. and 10e.; per qt. 2e. White Valentime.—The pods are ereen. round, Stritmless, siiceilent 2 _ = enrved in form, pribetdehest excellence Dow, tor murkebl aie fit Long Early Yellow Six Weeks.—Phis, 5c. and LOG. + per qt. Qe. girden, Pods rach miatnrity thirty-five days atlor gerniiuation. « 
T. Pkts. 5c, any 2. per qt..s0c. China Red Bye.—Pkts. bc. and 10c.; per qt. 25e. pubis uhiaG) bokoaes Samer 

Worticultural Dwarf.—A bash Bean named after the resemblay 
Of the pod in forin and eolor to the pole variety of same name. A pi 
ductive sort and growing in popularity. Pkts,be.und 1ve.; per ql. S00 

Landreths’ Scarlet.—secd lurce, kidney formed, pods golden wax. Asort come to sthy, Vine strom, follaxe Taree, broad, hardy. This valuable Sseinrlel secded, yellew-podded bush Bean, in soOIne purticulars, Night be compared with the Golden Wax, but produces much Joneer, Dwarf German Wax, Black Seed.—Known in many loc hroacder and mere THeALY pods, is carlivr (maturing for the table in thirty- ties a8 Butter Beans hy reason of (he bultery-eolored pods, One of | five days {rom ferminadion) anid more productive, fifty to sixty pods to oldest forms of the yellow wax or folden-podded varieties. Pods round the vine beins quite Beneral, ind some vines tar excoeding that number. meaty, curved and horne in branehes ready for the table in about forty ie pods Of this variety muy almost he suid to be rust-proof, so free are days trom permination, Vine groct and dwarf. Pkts. Se, and 10C; pel they from the Spotting so Forimeon among other yaricties of gulden- qt, B50, 

CHARLESTON, 8. Cc. —The Lani lreths' Large York Cabbage is the best early sort; it has never disappointed me for profit. Asa market gardener I have if ou BLOWIN it for over forty years, the last nineteen abt this place, and previously at Baltimore. 
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BUSH oR DWARF BEANS—CONTINUED. 
golden Wax.—Maturing for the table in about thirty-five days from 

germination. <A flat-podded sort, but probably the best known of the 
yellow wax pod yarieties, having become everywhere porn ay because of 
its long, showy en which are nearly twice the length of the old Black- 
seeded Wax. Pkts.5c. and 10c.; per qt. 30c. 

Dwarf Kidney Wax.—Seed smaller than Landreths’ Scarlet, kidney 
formed, color white with dashes of light purple about a white eye. A 
valuable golden-wax podded variety. Very similar in edible pod to the 
Landreths’ Scarlet-Seeded Wax, maturing in about the same time. Pkts. 
5c. and 10c,; per qt. 35c. 

Pink Eye Wax.—A new yellow wax podded bush variety introduced 
by this firm in 1888, and most highly recommended by us and commended 
by all gardeners who have tried it. This bean can only be obtained from 
us. The Pink Eye Wax produces an erect short vine bearing fat golden- 
wax pods, resembling, but beyond comparison, superior to the Golden 
Wax. The pods of the Pink Kye’are borne in clusters of three or four on 
a branch, consequently the plant is far more productive than any other 
Golden Wax yariety. Pods large, round, meaty and absolutely stringless. 
This cannot be claimed for any other variety of Bean, and raises*the Pink 
Eye Waxto the very first rank. The pods arrive in condition for ealing 
or for shipping thirty-five days from germination. The dry seeds are all 
white excepting a pink eye. <A peculiar quality of this new Bean is the 
preservative or long-standing habit of the pods; that is to say, a contin- 
uation of their tender, juicy, brittle condition or adaptability for cooking 
over a period extending several days beyond that of any other known 
variety, a habit of inestimable value to the market gardener, who, with 
such a long-keeping variety under adverse conditions of rain or labor 
troubles, is not liable to such serious loss as with a quick-hardening sort. 
Pkts. 5c. and 10¢.; per qt. 35c. 

Detroit Wax.—Fine sort, foliage tinged yellow, vine strong, pods short, 
fiat, broad, light yellow wax, somewhat stringy, quite free from rust, 
Pkts, 5c, and 10e. ; per qt. 35c. 

Bismarck.—Later than Landreths’ Scarlet. A yery good Bean, pods 
golden wax, sickle or sabre shaped, thick, round, undulating, somewhat 
stringy. Pkts. 5c.and 10c.; per qt. 35c. 

Yosemite, Newv.—A golden wax variety, producing very large bold 
pods of remarkable density. Pkts, 5c. and 10c.; per qt. 60c. 

Crystal Wax.—Color of pods very light green and semitransparent, 
round, curyed, succnlent, prolific, continuing long in edible condition. 
Pkts. de. and 10c. ; per qt. 35e. 

Landreths’ Saddleback Wax.—aA new golden-podded wax 
yariety introduced for the first time in the Autumn of 1889. We named 
it Saddleback by reason of the peculiar_form of the pods, which on the 
back are unusually broad, flat and indented with a decided crease. So 

BROCCOLI. 
One Ounce of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. 

1 
are smaller. 

A plant much resembling Cauliflower, and like it derived from the wild Cabbage. 
onger season to develop than Cauliflower. 

much flattened on back and front as to haye the greatest thickness or 
diameter from side to side, which peculiar quality cannot be pointed out 
for any other Bean. A novelty of rare merit, producing edible pods as 
early as Black Wax, larger, rounder, more pulpy and absolutely string- 
less; more prolific, hardier than Black Wax or Golden Wax, and unques- 
tionably rust-proof. We are not afraid of praising this Bean too highly. 
Pkts. 5¢e. and 10c.; per qt. 40c. “ 

White Wax.—aA desirable Snap-short. Pods broad, flat, yellow, semi- 
transparent when boiled, of delicate flayor, maturing for table thirty- 
seven days from germination. continuing long in edible condition. 
Pkts, 5c. and 10e. ; per qt. 30c. 

Golden Eyed Wax.—Yellow podded and showy—good sort. Pkts. 
5c. and 10e, ; per qt. 30c. 

Refugee.—This Bean in some sections is known as the Brown Speckled 
Valentine, in other districts as 1000 to 1,’’ by reason of its prolific char- 
acter. It matures green pods for table use in forty days from germination, 
Pods round, light green, waxy, tender and of fine flayor. Of high repu- 
tation in some districts, leading all other varieties in quantity planted. 
It is a favorite Bean for salting and canning. <A strong-growing vine, 
requiring fifty per cent. more room than the Red Valentine, not so erect 
in habit of growth. Pkts. 5c. and 10c. ; per qt. 25c. 

Golden Pod Refugee.—aA variety hayinga pod of the character o! 
the Refugee, but golden wax instead of green. Pkts. 5c. and 10e.; per 
qt. 35c. 

True Dwarf Lima.—tThis is not a Small Carolina or Sewee as is 
another Bean advertised as Dwarf Lima, but a full sized Lima borne in 
full sized pods developed on plants of dwarf habit—an acquisition. 
Pods of the usual size and form of the Pole Lima. Vine not over twenty 
inches high. Pkts. 15¢,; per qt. 70e. 

Dwarf Carolina.—sSeed similar in shape to the Sewee. 
men call this Dwarf Lima. Pkts. 10c.; per qt. 45e. 

Some secd- 

Royal Nwarf.—aA kidney-shaped white Bean for Winter consumption 
in the dry state, Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per qt. 25c. 

White Cranberry.—A field Bean, grown for commercial purposes 
and Winter use. Color white. Form nearly round. Pkts. oc. and 10¢.; 
per qt. 25c. 

Wavy.—aA grocery Bean used in Winter for baking. 
per qt. 25c. 

Dwarf Lima, Henderson’s.—This Bean, in three distinct colors, 
was introduced by us four years before it was given the aboye name, 
We called it Dwarf Carolina. It is yery productive. Pkts. 5c. and 10c, ; 
per gt. 50c. 

Pkts. 5c. and 10¢. ; 

Broccoli requires a 
It has more numerous and stiffer leaves, and the heads 

lier, The seed is best sown in Midsummer and Autumn, and the plants carried over Winter 
for cutting in the Spring. 

NOTES ON COOKING.—No. 28.—BoILep.—Boil in salt water until tender, and refreshing thoroughly put in a saucepan with light butter-sauce, 
No, 2, with salt, pepper and nutmeg. 
may be treated in the same manner. 

Large Early White.—Large white head, resembling Cauliflower. 
We offer an especialy fine strain of Early White Broccoli, and strongly 
recommend its more general culture. Pkts. 10c.; per oz. 50c. 

Place upon fire for a few moments and serve hot with a little chopped parsley. Cauliflower and Brussels Sprouts 

Purple Cape.—Head purple in color. Superseded by superior yarie- 
ties. Pkts. 10c.; per oz. 25c, 

MARKET GARDENING AND FARM NOTES. 
BY BURNET LANDRETH. 

The most useful books are those written by men who have had practical knowledge of the subjects treated. 
much needed treatise is a practical market gardener and knows every detail of both garden and farm work. 

The author of this 

Although this work is 

entitled Market Gardening, the family gardener will, however, find all the instructions needed for gardening for pleasure as well as 

for profit. 

A novel feature of the book is the calendar of farm and garden operations for each month of the year, indicating those which 

upply to each of the various sections and climates of North America. One chapter is devoted to the grass question, and discusses not 
only the problem of lawn grasses but also the questions which arise concerning the best varieties or mixtures for temporary or perma- 

nent pastures or meadows. The chapter on the half-acre garden will be read with great interest by the amateur, while the chapters 
 Seedsmen’s novelties and responsibilities, manures and fertilizers, transplanting, succession and rotation of crops, celery and onivn 

culture, and the packing, shipping and marketing of vegetables will be especially useful to the professional market gardener. 

There are detailed plans and descriptions for hotbeds, cold frames and greenhouses. 
The new and growing industry of gardening under glass for Winter markets is treated in a thorough and business-like way. 

The farmers will find the chapters on roots for stock feeding, on soils and fertilizers, on implements and store houses of special 

\ise in their daily operations. 

This timely volume is an authority on the kind of gardening for market and for home that gives practical results.— 4 merican 

Agriculturist, March, 1893. 
SE ——— 

Postage Extra, On Peas and Beans, 16 cents per gnart, and Corn, 15 cents per quart; other small seeds, 8 cents per pound, Quarter pound and under, and 
5b cent and 10 cent Flat Papers, Free of Postage, 
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POLE oR RUNNING BEANS. 
Three Pints of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. Fifteen Quarts to the Acre. 

Plant when the Apple isin bloom; set poles four by four feet; tie up the tendrils as often as necessary. To pre 
vent Bean poles from blowing down unite them by strong cord; or better, dispense with poles and use Wire 
netting. é 

Creaseback or Fat Morse Bean.—Earliest Pole Bean in cultivation, exceedingly productive anq 
of fine quality. Pkts. 5c, and 10c.; per qt. 40c. 

Southern Prolific.—(New yoRK stock),—Matures in seventy days from germination. Bearing till frost. 
Pods borne in clusters; round, solid fleshed, succulent. Pkts. Se. and 10c.; per qt. 39c. 

Kentucky Wonder.—A large, green-podded, early prolific sort. Tender, solid and stringless when yery 
young. Pkts.10¢.; per qt. 45c. . 

Red-Speckled Oval-Seeded Cut-Short Cornfield.—tThis is a climbing green-podded Bean. 
used in the South for planting to Corn, and henee known in some localities as a Cornfield Bean, of which 
there are many varieties, this being oneof the best. It is very productive, and for table purposes, used as a 
snap, is of excellent quality; pods greenfhalf round and succulent. Pkts. 5¢e. and 10c.; per qt. 45e. 

New White-Seeded Runmer.—a novelty of high merit. The dry seeds are white, flat, kidney 
shaped. The pods, when in edible condition, ranging from green to golden and bone-white ; succeeding best 
ie ne ground. They are absolutely stringless, brittle as pipestems, long and half round. Pkts, 10c. ; per 
qt. 80c. 

Golden Cluster Wax.—A splendid sort, exceedingly productive of large golden wax pods, borne ij 
clusters and continuing in bearing until stopped by frost. Pkts.10c.; per qt. 80c. 

Tall German Wax, Black Seed.—A good Snap-short. Pods flat, waxy, maturing in seventy-five 
days from germination. Pkts. 5¢, and 10c.; per qt. 40¢. 

White Dutch or Case Knife.—An excellent Bean, used either as a Snap-short when yery youny 
shelled as the Lima when more largely developed, or for soaking when dry in Winter. Pkts. 5e. and ie 
per gt, 35c. 

Scariet Runumer.—tThe leading table Pole Bean in English markets. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per qt. 35e, 

Horticultural.—a showy Bean maturing in eighty days. Pods green, dashed with red. Pkts. 5c. and 100 
per qt.-35c, 

Giant Wax, Red Seed.—An acquisition among the pole Beans. Pods long, clear waxy yellow, sucuu- 
lent, tender, fine flavor. Pkts. 10c.; per qt. 50c. 

Carolina or Sewee.—A small variety of Lima, more easy of vegetation, more vigorous in growth 
earlier in season, move prolific in pod. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per qt, 40c. 

Large White Wima.—Smaller seeded than the Jersey, not so strong in vine norso largeinpod, Otherwise 
excellent in quality. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per qt. 85c, 

Large Jersey Lima.—Matures ninety days from germination. Yield about eighty bushels green pods per 
acre. Pkts. 5c, and 10c.; per qt. 45c. 

Monstrous Podded Southern Prolific.—A large podded variety of the Southern Prolific—muc)) 
earlier, not.so continuous in bearing, quite desirable. Pkts. 10c.; per qt. 45c. 

' 

English Beans. 

Early Mazagan, Long Pod.—Matures in fifty days after germination. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per at, 

Broad Windsor.—Matures in fifty days after germination. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per qt. 35e. 

A yariety of the Cabbage family, possessing 
USSELS SPI OU I S the peculiarity of bearing upon its slum 

a e or stalk from fifty to one hundred buds 
ar le Ri r resembling miniature Cabbage heads 

CreaschackionmPat-HoresBear hou de Bruxelles. abe ei heads resem. 
2 Savoy Cabbage in their crumbled 

One Ounce of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. texture and also in their color. The 
heads or buds, from one to two inches in 

diameter, form one of the most delicious garden vegetables, only equaled by Cauliflower. Treat same as Cabbage. Autumn-grown Sprouts generally 
do best, as the plants are quite hardy and the buds mellow under frost. Pkts. 5¢. and 10e.; per oz, 30c. 3 ; 

NOTES ON COOKING.—No. 32.—STEWED.—Place in saucepan of boiling water, add salt, cook very quickly; put them in colander and refresh 
with cold water; put in a frying-pan, add butter, salt, pepper and nutmeg. Serve hot with a garnish of chopped Parsley. They can also be served with 
a light cream sauce. 

CA RDOO N Puvis.—The tender Spring shoots are cooked like Swiss Chard or Asparagus. Pkts.5¢, and 10e.: per oz, 40e. - : 

INSTRUCTIONS ON LAYING OUT A GARDEN. 
The old style of garden, laid out in squares to be dug and cultivated exclusively by hand, is becoming a thing of the past. ; ‘ ] ] ‘Ly Dy ha : The vegetable garden is Now 

laid out in parallel rows or drills, ranging from two to three feet apart, and the cultivation in the greater part done by horse-power, as has been so frequenily 
taught in the pages of our ALMANAC, ‘The site should be the best obtainable with reference to soil, exposure and topographical features, The area should be 
jarge, and everything done upon liberal and practical principles. The seeds should be all sown in drills or rows so as to be adapted to horse cullure—hi iid 
labor is the dearest of all, and should be avoided. The land, if circumstances will permit, should not be of a less length than seventy-five yards, and ina) 
with advantage be extended to two hundred, according to the quantity of vegetables required. Long lands whereanimal power is used are much to be pre ferred to short fields, as much time is saved in turning; for example, a plow team in a journey of eight hours, plowing land seventy-eight yards long, speuils 
four hours and thirty-nine minutes on the headlands, whereas, were the furrows two hundred aud seventy-four vards long, the time spent in turning would 
be but one hour and nineteen minutes. The tillage of the garden should be with the most approyed labor-saving implements—wheel-hoes for hand use, 
searifiers and cultivators for horse; the seeds should be sown with hand-drills, and fertilizers of the guano class applied with similar apparatus and this, 
without interfering with the labor of the farm, be made to yield vegetables in profusion, when if the spade and hoe be relied on they are produced instinted 
quantities. , , 

The amateur gardener, and the expert as well, should make out a list of the varieties of vegetables he desires to hay ; “DY : " e, and then lay off on paper a diagru'l! of his garden, assigning certain rows to each sort. We can then readily caleulate the amount of seed he will require, " EER 

KANSAS CITY.—"Landreths' First in Market’’ Bush Bean is a gem, the earliest and tenderest of all. Also a splendid bearer. 
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CAULIFLOWER. 
Brassica oleracea bolrytis—Chou Fleur—Coliflor—Bliumentohl—Blemkool. 

One-half Ounce of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. 

Phis delicious plant, like Broccoli and French Artichoke, is distinguished 
from other table vegetables by producing edible flower heads. By long 
years of selection and culture of some accidental natural yariation of 
this plant of the Cabbage family discovered in the Middle Ages, the 
flowers of the Cauliflower have been, to a large extelt, rendered 
abortive, and the flower stems multiplied, shortened and thickened till 
they haye been bred to form a half globular compact crown or head 
which, when cooked, is tender as marrow, and the choicest of all 
esculent vegelables. Varying with climatic and soil conditions, the sced 
issown atallseasons. In hot-beds at close of Winter, ont of doors when 2&8 
the Appleisin bloom, again when the Oak isin full leaf, again at Mid- && 
summerand again during Winter under glass. The youne plants are 
treated the sume as Cabbage, and the larger plants require the same rich 
fertilization and culture—indeed more intense culture, as only those 
Cauliflowers are good which are grown quickly. We offer only seed of 
the highest HARDY The early varieties are most likely to succeed in 
the hands of inexperienced growers. Sow the early sorts in seed-heds 
beginning of Autumn, keep themin a ‘cold frame,’’ protected by sash 
from severe frost during the Winter, and transplant into deep and very 
rich ground as soon as frost ceases. Handglasses or boxes placed over 
them at night, when they are put out, are useful. Itshould be observed, 
however, that success is very uncertain in dry localities, In Pennsyl- 
yania the Cauliflower seldom heads well unless under glass, or in cold 
frames, But there is little difficulty in haying fine Canuliflowers when 
planted in frames under glass, at close of Winter, so as to advance them 
ahead of the early Summer heat. The late varieties mature in Autumn, 
and are sown at the same time, and managed similarly to Cubbage. 
They do best in localities where the atmosphere is damp and saline, as 
on the coast. We may add that Canliflower can only be grown on 
rich, well-tilled, well-watered soil, and that it can hardly be oyerfed. 

NOTES ON COOKING.—No. 58,—BorLrp.—Wash, plice in a ves- - 
sel with cold water and boil, empty, refresh, and boil again; when —= 
nearly done drain and add a small quantity of milk and butter, and cook 
until tender. Serve hot with cream and butter sauce as described under 
Recipe No, 2. 

No, 59—Av Gratin.—Boil as directed in No, 22. Place tablespoonfual 
of butter in frying pan, when melted add teaspoonful of flour, mix 
thoroughly and add one-half pint of milk ; stir continually until it boils, when add one-half teaspoonfil of salt and tour tablespoonfuls of grated cheese, 
Parmesan is best, pour this over the boiled Cauliflower, sprinkle witn bread crumbs and bake in a moderate oven until light brown and serve hot. 

No. 60.—Bakrp.—After cooking as described in No. 22, place the Cauliflower in a baking dish, add salt, pepper, nutmes, cream sauce, bread crumbs, 
and a little grated Swiss or Parmesan cheese and small pieces of butter. Place in a hot oven and bake until if has a brown color. 

Landreths’ First.—In this variety is found the perfection of a eom- Waif Marly Paris.—A standard variety. Early, dwarf, reliable. 
bined early and Jarge Cauliflower, not only equal to any in quality, but a Pkt. 10c.; per oz. 70c. 
certain cropper. Its exceedingly short stem designates it as the best - : a aot ee 4 tC eee ee Aerie 
adapted for foreing under glass, and it will be found the most profitable tet aelen inc ar oe eitadhcnt |S By hase ary Ager og eer ee Sone oni 
for the field, Abont 12,000 plants may be set to the acre. JLeaves short eae cies art at specie SP pertal Leas oe Oe ee a I Si dee 
and broad, Head large, compact and vure white. Pkt. 50c.; per oz, | Ordinary Warly Dwarf Erfurt.—An alinirable sort, dwarfand 
$6.00 : Z early, Nofso wellsclected as the Beleet Dwrrt Erfurt, Pkt, 10e.; per 

oz, 90C. 

Imperial.,—A new and very desirable introduction, medinm siae, heads 
compact, pure while, and very showy when well cullivated, Pkt, 200-; 

Early Snuovw-RBall.—A variety of widest celebrity, by reason of its 
reliable qnalities of productiveness, color, flavor and keeping in con- 
dition. arly, good size, pure white, medium length ef stalk. Leaves 
lonzanduarrow. The variety of which most seed is sold. Pkt. 400. ; per oz. pL.50. , to d , 
per oz, $3.50, Early Asiatic.—One of the early varieties, and a relinhle sort. Pkt. 

10e.; per oz, 60e. 
Select Fariy Dwarf “rfurt.—For some years past one of the 3 eRe a4 A ‘ aff, 5, TAX 

standards, Of highest excellence, and for field eulture not rauch sur- laste nae i a Tate Variety, with well-formed heads of 
passed by any type ofnewer name, Some so-called new varieties appear superior quality. ct, 10c.; per oz, Tae, 
to be identical with Select Erfurt. Pkt. 40¢.;-per oz, $2.50. Algiers.—An admirable sort. <A favorite with market gardeners, TRY ] 21 p ; : 

Extra Early Paris.—One of the earliest varieties in cultivation, IT, Pkt. 10e.; per oz. 90¢. ] 
Very dwarl, Jarge white compact heads, of finest quality. Highly Large Late Dutch.—A standard Inte variety. Heads uniform in 
recommended. Pkt. 10e.; per oz $1.00. size, compact and of good qnality, Pkt. 10e, ; per oz. 60c. 

GREEN CROPS PLOWED UNDER FOR MANURE. 
tt ANDRETHS’ FARM NOTES” says stable manure is king, butit cannot always be ohtained in quantity, nor at the desired periods; filing to obtain it 

for present use, we recommend chemical miannres, which, used in seasons not too dry, may do eqnally well ut less cost; but if time permits, green 
manures Will be found the cheapest, 

Four crops of green manure can be turned down in seventeen months, by seeding rye in Oetober, corn in April, a second crap af earn in July, and rye 
again in Octobe», to he plowed uuderin April. his rotation will surprise the experimenter, who will see his soil made fertile, friable, and in general vigor 
far beyond its previons condition, all due to the valuable component parts of the vegetable matter plowed under, and to the absorption and retention of 
nitrogen by the soil consequent upon the extended covering of the surface. From the earliest agrivultiural records green manuring has heen practiced, and 
whole districts of country in Mnrope have been rendered fertile by snch practice. A large district in Germany, once « barren, is now most fertile, alldue to 
the use of the lupine, which plant, however, does not offer such good results under the hotsun of the American climate, 

People accustomed to travel over the Pennsylvania Railroad between New York and Philadelphia, must have often noticed near 
Bristol, Pa., the magnificent seed farm of David Landreth’s Sons, situated between the railroad and the Delaware River, and noticed 
the thorough culture and perfect care which is indicated in every crop there growine. To meif is one of the most enjoyable sights 
anywhere along the road and is. quite in contrast with other fields of similar character to be seen on either side, although in all thatsec- 
tion of Bueks County are to be found many fine farms. Now I notice that under the title of ‘Market Gardening and Farm Notes” 
Mr. Burnet Landreth, one of the members of the firm, has recently got out a book covering various subjects of soils, seed-sowing, fer- 
tilizers, vegetable diseases, hot beds, root-growing, stock feeding, marketing. shipping, ete. Such a book coming from such practical 
sources of information ought to be particularly valuable and while I have not seen the book I feel confident in saying that anyone 

interested in gardening or progressive agriculture will do well to secure and read it.—Connecticut Courant, May 25, 1893. 

SAWDUST VALLEY, TENN.—IWave been erowing your Seeds for forty-three years, and I know them from that experience to be reliable in all things, 

GORDONSVILLE, VA.—This is the forty-fifth year I have planted Landretihs’ Seeds, 
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CABBAGE. 
We have been engaged in growing Cabbage Seeds 

for One Hundred and Ten Years, or since 
’ 1784, and should know something 

about what we write. 

Brassica. oleracea capitata—Chou Pomme—Col repollo -xvpytohl—Kan) 

One Ounce of Seed to 100 Yards of Row, 

There is not a wonth in the year nora day in the ionth when Cap 

bage is nol being sown in some of the gardening sections of thy 
country. Itis therefore impossible to naine periods for sowing 
That must be determined by the practice of cach section. Ty y 
general way, however, it may be said that Cabbage seed should |. 
sown in February foran early Summer crop, and April or May tor 

an Autumn crop, and in September and October for an turly 
Spring crop. The seed is sown in rows of a foot apart, and after 
the plants reach a height of three or four inches they are pulled 
up and transplanted to permanent locations, where they are set in 
rows at three or four feet and at interyals of one-and-a-half to 
two feet in the row. 
The question is of frequent occurrence: Why cannot private 

families haye head Cabbage as early as market gardeners? Sim- 
ply because of imperfect culture and insufficient mannring, To 
produce a successful crop of Cabbage the soil must naturally or 
artificially contain potasii, phosphate, nitrogen. These ure all 
found in good barnyard mature und in some commercial terli- 
lizers. If these resources are not available, the potash can be bud 
in kainit, the phosphoric acid in bone, or better, in super los- 
phate; the nitrogen in dried blood, meat or fish. 
The market gardener feeds his Cabbage crop WITHOUT STIs T and 

with the rankest food, frequently plows in the manure in the 
Autumn, turns it up in the Spring and thoroughly incorporates it 
with the soil; plants early, cultivates deeply, not simply ticlting 
the surface with the hand-hoe, but uses the plow and horse-lioe; 
that cannot always be done in small family gardens, but the sparle 
can be used, and that is the next best thing. Use it freely, ' 
deeply, and the result will surprise those who have heretolore 
relied on the hoe alone. 
Cabbages grown South for shipment in the Spring sometinics 

do not head uniformly, the result of checking by cold, The 
damage very frequently is not apparent till the heading season 
when the crop appears to be a mixture of Many soris, sons 

ity plants shooting to seed; fields of differentages and different svil 

A HAI producing yaryiug results. We recommend that an entire crip 
S\) a } | iy should not be planted at once, but set out at intervals of 10 duy> 

iii) \D aff inh I HN | Cabbages on heavy hammock land are more injured by cold than 

| f cm | HK on lighter soil. } 
| ATMA | i il Under good conditions and management about eighty per cen 

UH WN Il il l lt HN ult PAT LNAH of the plants in a Cabbage field should, on an average, produce 

rig = " marketable heads, though sometimes ninety-five per cent. have 
Market Gardeners’ Large Late Flat Dutch. been marketed. Market gardeners in Philadelphia, on av 

average, realize 2 net profit of about one cent per head. The 
pickle houses pay about $8.00 per ton delivered at their factories, 

EXTRA EARLY CABBAG ES. With much pride we call the attention of Cabbage growers to Landreths’? Earliest and Land reths’ Early Summer 

Flathead, Chey are both super-excellent in every desirable quality. The first, an Extra Early Pointed Head, earlier than any strain of Waketielr. 

The second an Extra Early Plit Head, weeks alead of any other flat or round head, Notwithstanding both are so yery remarkably early, they w/il 
reach heavy weights if given time. ‘ ; 

NOTES ON CCOKING.—No. 39.—Saurr Kraut.—Use only solid heads shred very finely; take a small water-tight keg and line with Cabbage 
leayes, sprinkle 14 of an inch of salt on the bottom; wpon this place three inches of shredded Cabbage, which cover with three tablespoonfuls of si! 
well pressed down, then another layer of Cabbage and salt, until keg is full, when hammer down with foree. Small portions of herbs, chopped Peppes 
and Onions are often added. On top of the upper layer of Cabbage place a circular head of less diameter than the kes, on which fix a heavy weiy! 
When fermentation begins skim off the seum, keeping the cover always in place. To serve Sauer Kraut wash it well in warm water and drain thor 
oughly. Garnish the edges of the dish with Carrots, Onions, 4 bouquet of herbs, some chicken or goose grease, and put the Saner Kraut on top, udding 
salt pork, sausage, or piece of bacon in the middle; add salt, pepper or a glass of white wine and « couple of artes eut yery thin, a pint of br 
cover and letit cook for two hours. Serve hot. 

, lip 

NARS 
i i) 

FIRST EARLY VARIETIES. Landreths’ Large Vork.—The hardiest variety we sell, and ge) 
lly fazainst insects, which, we need not add, is an important q\i! 

Landreths’ Earliest Cabbage.—Heids formed like 2 blunt ity, ‘Picts, be, and 10e, ; eS Ts eee OR ae ha Ico 
Waketield, but growing toa much larger size, although enrlier than Wake- 
field to reach marketable condition. We haye reports of this variety | ,andreths’ Early Summer Flat-Head.—4>- This 1s |‘ 
reaching thirteen pounds in weight, with an average of seven pounds EARLIEST of the Suramer sorts. Heads hard and flat, stem short 
over the field. The color is emerald green, the leaves smooth on edge, oulsideleayes, uniform in character, Average weirht four ponnds, * 
broad and round at ends. Habit vigorous, short on stem, and proof times six. Market zardeners praise it hizhly as just the thing wante! to 

ugainst sun. ‘he heads are ovoid aud hard—few outside leayes and fill the demand for atiat head. A variety which may be planted r 

short stem—thus adinitting of such elose culture as to be planted 12,000 UNQUESTIONABLY THE EAKLIEST FLAT-HEADED CABBAGE IN CULTTV ATT 

totheacre. This Cabbaye will do well on soil so light that snccess with Only a day or two behind the earliest Wakefield. No other flat or tijd 

late varieties is not possible. Pkts. Be. and 10e.; per oz. soe. head approaches it nearer {han a week, as this follows imimnediatels T 

Select Very Early Jersey Wakefieid.—The most widely e- the Select Karly Jersey Wakcficld—a large percentage of heads ripen \ | 
tivated of the early Cabbages, of great celebrity in the Philsdelpbia and the Wakefield. This isa great acquisition, ascvery market garden: u 
every other Northern market. It is very early, short stemmed; bead, immediately recognize. ‘This is not the Early Summer of ofher oe 
cone shaped, broad at the bottom with blunt peak; leaves leathery, well lognes. Ask for Landreths’. Pkts. 6c. and 1Ne.; per oz, 40¢. 
folded oyer the top, A reliable header and amost excellent in asl good ‘ 
qualities. The strain we offer is unexcelled by any offered under offer Louisville Early Drambhead.—aA short stem, Early Drumlieud 

naines, orata higher price. kts. fe, and 10c.; par oz, ane. possessing every superior quality, Pkts, 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 306, 

aI 

ud 
uit 

Ih 

: Rapid Growth Desirable.—The great principle conducive to quick, healthy germination and rapid yeeetation is a fine seed bed anu 

filage. A rapid rrowth of garden plants is much to be dusired, as they then outstrip the weeds, and, toa devree, ket beyond such dangers as fluods, 2°! 

and insects, which play hayou with youny seedlings, especially Lhose of delicate structure. Healthy, nniform germination requires warmth, moistar 
vir, 2s Climatic pceessories toa finely pulverized soil, which preseryes the moisture longer than roneh land. Seeds, on the other rand, sown amid elo 

erevices, are, inany of them, lost by depth of covering, while the rough surface of such land anickly bakes and cracks and offers Shelter to annoying Vi 

— Prom Landreths’ Firm Notes. = . 
A — reg ca nce crc en a a ee 

KANSAS CITY.—" Landreths' First in Market" Bush Bean is a gem, the earliest and tenderest of all, Also a splendid bearer. 
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CABBAGE (FIRST RIPENERS)—CONTINUED. 
REEDLAND EARLY DRUMHEAD.—To any one wanting an Early 

Flat-headed Cabbage of reliability, be he «a market gardener, 

private gardener or an amateur, we recommend the Keedland 

Karly Drumliead as uniting all the essentials. A variety bred 
upon our Reedland Farm. It is short-stemmed, flat-headed, 
large and unusually early for a large, broad-headed sort. This 

variety might be called the “Challenger.” In all localities 

where it has been tried it has become a favorite variety, and is 

recommended by all experienced Cabbage growers. It will do 

for first, second and third early, intermediate and late. No 

Cabbage ever grown by us approaches it in so “many desirable 
qualities, indeed, it suits all seasons, all conditions and all 

wants; itis the perfection of a Cabbage as respects hubit and 

quality, and one we tie to, as we consider the Reedland to be 

AWNo l,agilt-edged sort, Market gardeners at Mobile write us 

that it stands cold better than any other sort known ip that 
section. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.:; per oz. 60c. 

INTERMEDIATE RIPENERS. 

Winnigstadt.—An old style early pointed form, very popular with 
Germans. Pkts, dc. and 10c.; per oz. 25c. 

Bloomsdale Early Market.—This is offered as a SECOND EARLY, 
succeeding the Bloomsdale Bullock-Heart. It is of mXTRAORDINARY SIZb 
for an early ripening variety—heads reaching twelve to fifteen pounds 
under good culture, which it must have to attain perfection. Were we 
to write a page in its praise, WE COULD NoTSAY TOO MUCH. In form it is 
CONICAL, sinooth in leaf, HARDY in constitution, THE SUN NEVER WILTS IT, 
and cold is comparatively disregarded. It is, however, a rank feeder, 
and is seen only in perfection on strong, highly manured land, deeply 
cultivated. It usually heads at Philadelphia the latter end of June, and 
mInay be cut successively throughout July. THis 1s NOT OFFERED AS A 
FIRST EARLY SORT. In its proper place as a SECOND EARLY it will meet 
every expectation. PLANT IT. WONDERFULLY FINE. Pkts. 5c. 
and 10¢c.; per oz, 30c. 

Large Jersey Wakefield.—tThis is an admirable sort and fally 
sustains all we have heretofore said in its favor, as a variety suited te the 
family garden, and in some sections it is growingin favor as a market 
variety. Not so early by two weeks, but twice the size and weighs of the 
Early Jersey Wakefield. Heads ox-heart formed and hard. Texture of 
leaves delicate and tender when cooked. We introduced this variety in 
1874; it has since been renamed the ‘Charleston Wakefield.” Pkts. 5c. 
and 10¢.; per oz. 30e, 

New York Early Summeer.—a favorite early sort in the New York 
market, Heads oval, color bluish green with lighter-colored veins, stem 
short and stocky. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 30c, 

Landreths’ all the Year *Round.—tTen days later than the 
Reedland Early Drumhead. No Cabbage offered as an’ All-Seasons Cab- 
bage is superior to this, being admirably adapted for Spring, Summer, 
Autumn or Winter. Without respect to habit or quality, itis the hardiest 
of Cabbages grown under the yariable climatic conditions of Maine, 
Minnesota, Carolina, Florida, Mississippi or Kansas, being capable, either 
young or old, of resistiiy a greater amount of frost than any other, while 
under the heat and drought of Sammer it standsunflagging. Its charac- 
ter is indicated by its leaves, which are dark blue, thick and leathery. 
The heads solid, sweet, large, flat. The stem short and sturdy. The 
seed of this sort may be sown successively and continuously in any 
locality during all periods when Cabbage is drilled. Its name indicates 
its quality as an all-around or ell-seasons sort. Sold in sealed packages 
only. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz, 88e. 

Bioomsdale Early Drumbhead.—In form, from rounp to Fiat; 
size large ; always soLip, few extra leaves ; rather SHORT IN STEM and WILL 
STAND WITHOUT BURSTING; Such qualities the market gardener can duly 
appreciate. For a family Cabbage, to succeed the earlier sorts, we CoM- 
MEND IT UNHESITATINGLY. Sow in Autumn, or in hotbed in Spring. 
DON’T FAIL TO TRY THIS VARIETY. Pkts. he. and 10e. ; per oz. 30c. 

Long Island Medium Flat Dutch.—A yariety for Autumn 
and early Winter use. Heads generally flat, large in size, good keeper; 
a sort desirable for both market and family garden. Pkts, 5c, and 10c.; 
per oz. 80c. 

Succession.—Intermediate between the Early Flat Dutch and the Late 
Flat Dutch, slightly later than the second early sorts, and much earlier 
than the late sorts. Stem short, sure header, heads flat and closely 
leaved over. Color, lizht green, similar to the old Newark Early Flat 
Dateh. Pkts. 5e. and 10c.; per oz. 30c. 

BLOOMSDALE EARLY DWARF FLAT DUTCH.—This variety 
produces a thick leaf, very dark bluein color. It has succeeded 

admirably in the Southern States on accvount of its ability to 

resist heat. Its succulent leaves never wilt under the most 

Severe sun, while it produces very fine large heads after the 
early sorts have disappeared. We recommend it highly, not 

only for the South, but for the North as well. It is one of the 
very best Summer Cabbages—short in stem and reliable as a 

producer of flat compact heads. In tlw: South where Cabbage 
is usually sown in Autumn, to be later planted out, to head in 

early Spring, we know from repeated testimony this variety is 

invaluable. It will come into head immediately succeeding the 
Large Jersey Wakefield when similarly treated, and thus forms 
an unbroken succession. To the market gardener of the North- 
ern and Middle States it will be found of especial value sown in 

cold frames in Octobev and November to plant out in the Spring 
48 a succession to the smaller earlier varieties. Every one 

should have the Bloomsdale Early Dwarf Flat Dutch. Pkts. 5¢. 
and 10¢.; per oz. 30c. 

All Seasomns.—(Nrw YorK).—Sure header, heads deep and flat to 
roundish, maturing with some irregularity. Color, darker than Succes- 
sion. Pkts, 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 80c. 

LATE WARIETIES. 

4a-Much ImMportTEep Late Cabbage Seed is offered as American at low 
pee Our experience is that Imported Seed of the late varieties is abso- 
utely worthless. 

Market Gardeners’ Large Late Flat Dutch.—For a large, 
heavy, hard, smouth-leayed, late-ripening Cabbage, nu strain is superior 
and few equal to this, The leaves are feathered to the stalk, slightly 
fluted or twisted on the outer edges. Color, a clear green with a gray or 
ashy shade under certain lights. When frost strikes the outer leaves 
they often become dashed on the margin with faint tones of red and 
purple, which color sometimes runs into the vein work of the onter 
leaves, but does not affect those forming the head. The heud is thick, 
broad, solid and slightly rounded on the top, though the variety is what 
is termed a flat neaal The leayes extend well over the centre line of 
the head and fold down alternately, tightly forming a compact head. 
The natural habit of the seedling plants is to develop thick, short, stocky 
stems, but this quality is affected by the system of growth, for if the 
seedlings are crowded in the bed or grown among weeds, or under the 
shade of a house, fence or tree, they reach upward for air and light, 
the result being the development of long slim stalks, which bad form of 
plants cannot be corrected by any subsequent culture. Theseedis worth 
twice the money asked for it. Itis grown upon our own farms, under 
ourown personal daily oversight, and the strain carefully selected to 
meet the most critical demand. Pkts. 5¢. and 10c.; per oz. 85¢. 

Market Gardeners’ Large Late Drumhead (ver choice). 
—Late, large, hardy, certain to head, and being of heavy weight, quite 
productive. Nol surpassed by any stock under thisname. Pkts. 4c. and 
10c.; per oz. 85¢. 

Bloomsdale Large Late Flat Dutch.—We recommend this 
yariety both for family use and market-gardeners’ profit, as it is a good 
keeper and excellent shipper. Its quality can be relied upon as prodiic- 
ing on rich soil immense flat heads perfectly solid and of superior text- 
ure. This variety has a short stem, is free from loose leaves, and may 
be described as ‘long standing,” that is to say not inclined to burst, as is 
the habit with many large Cabbages when fully developed. Pkts. de. 
and 10¢.; per oz. 24, 

Blooimmsdale Large Late Drumhead.—tlhis is one of our 
standard late maturing varieties. Late, large, solid, always reliable as a 
header and noted for its excellent quality. Pkts.5e. and 10¢e.; per oz. 25¢, 

Landreths’ Large Late Mountain.—a strong-growing, late- 
ripening sort, of great constitutional vigor. Heads yary from halfround 
to flat. This yariety resists heat and cold better than most other sorts, 
and as itisof heavy Weight, will be found of value to the market and 
family gardener. Color, deep blue. RELIABLE. Pkts, 5c. and 10¢.; 
per og, 25e. 

Bergen Mammoth.—Among the largest of the Cubbages grown by 
us. Plant hardy and arank feeder, Pkts. 5¢. and 10c.; per oz. 25e, 

Buncoxmbe.—A favorite in mountain distriets of the South, Pkts. 5e. 
and 10c,; per oz. 25¢. 

Green Glazed.—a glossy pea green variety, long cultivated in the 
Southern States, resisting the attack of fleas, bugs and caterpillars better 
than others, Pkts. ic. and 10c.; per oz. d0c. 

Med Duteh.—Leayes red or purple, and exclusively used for pickling, 
Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz 30c. 

Drumhead Savoy.—A favorite form of Savoy, a small Drumbead, 
éarly and desirable in quality. Pkts. 5e. and 10¢.; per oz. 30¢ 

Uhm Savoy.—tThe best among the foreign ranks of Savoy. Pkts.5¢.and @ 
10c.; per oz. a0ec. : 

Green Curled Savoy.—tThis is undoubtedly the rinesr tyPE of 
Winter Cabbage. After haying been frosted if BOTLS LIKE MARROW, and 
is not surpassed even by the Cauliflower inits best condition, The strain 
is uot to be confounded with LoW-PRICED IMPORTED SEEDS, It is a shy 
producer of seed, and consequently never very plentiful. Pkts. Se. and 
10c.; per oz. 30e. 

2a OTe nee eee ee en 

PERRYVILLE, N. Y.—Landreths’ Earliest Cabbage is the best ever brought into this section, It grows as hard as © cannon ball and will be the only one 
I will grow, 

CENTRE POINT, LOWA.—The Department of Agriculture at Washington, D. C., sent me some Landreths’ Earliest Cabbage, which gave better satisfac- 
tion than anything I haye ever grown, 
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CA RROT. For domestic use sow when the Apple is in bloom. Drill in rows of fifteen inches for hang 
: " culture, or two and a half feet for field culture, and when two inches high thin to fou; 

Daucus Caro'a—Carolle—Zanahoria—Mihr Ritbe— Wortel. inches apart. 

Three Ounces of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. 
Four Pounds to Acre. 

NOTES ON COOKING. - No. 52.—Stnw ep.—Peel and slice, put 
in a saucepan with a little broth, water, salt, pepper and nutmeg. 
Boil an hour. Thicken with butter kneaded with flour, mix welj 
and boil. Finish with butter, teaspoonful sugar and chopped pars- 
ley. Serve lot. 

No. 53.—IN CreaM.—Wash and scrape the outside, cut in small 
pieces, boil until tender, refresh and boil again. Serve hot with 
cream sauce, 

Extra Early Forcimzg.—We recommend this first early Variety 
to market gardeners, as admirably adapted for FORCING UNDER GLAss, 
orin theopen ground. Jt is stump rooted, grows about two inches 
inlength. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10c. 

Early Scariet Horn, Bluzt-rooted.—Next in maturity 
after the forcing. Length four to five inches, Pkts. 5c. and 10¢,; per 
oz. 10¢. 

Karly Scarlet Morn, Pointed.—Sometimes called “ Half 
Long,” being a Long Orange in miniature; quite desirable, growth 
rapid. Pkts. 5c. and 10c. ; per oz. 10c. 

New Half Long, without Core.—Smoocth in skin, rich in 
color and without a core. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10e. 

Ox-Heart.—Diameter of a pint measure, not so long, top shaped, 
Color, orange red, tender, flavor excellent. Pkts. 5c. and 10c,; per 
oz. 15¢. 

Chantenay Half-Long Scarlet.—Short, thick, stump rooted, 
Very productive. Pkts. 5c, and 10c.; per oz. 10e. 

NWamntes.—(THIRD EaRLy.)—This is a thick-rooted, half-long Carrot, 
unequaled by anything we have ever had from abroad, showing 
marks of the highest breeding, asindicated by its uniformity of shape, 
color and texture. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10c. 

Orange Danvers Half Long.—Broad shouldered, cylindrical, 
admirable in color, fixed in habit, 2 wonderful producer, valuable to 
the stock breeder and market gardener. Pkts. 5c. and 10c¢.; per 
oz. 10¢. 

Long Orange.—Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10c. 

Long Red Coreless.—Similar in form to the New Half-Long 
Coreless, but red fleshed: a very tender and valuable sort for table 
purposes. Pkts, 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10e. 

Altringhamn.—Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10e. 
COPYRIGHTED = hi ; : 

é 889 BY Large White Belgian.—This variety yields a larger return than 
B.LANDRETH &SONS, others. Tothe milkman itis worth more than the cost of culture, 

promoting a liberal secretion of milk of improved quality over that 
from dry food, and may be fed alternately with Ruta Bagas and 
Beets, with the best results. Pkts. 5e. and 10c,; per oz. 10c. 

Large Wellow Belgian.—Similar to the preceding in every re 
spect excepting color, Pkts. 5c. and 10c. ; per oz. 10e, 

¢ ie E RVI 4 Sow when the Peach is in bloom, treating the plant the same as Carrots or Parsnip, which 
e latter root it somewhat resembles in its form and hardiness, The root is half-long and 

is crooked after the manner of Parsnip. 
4 Pe 9 j \ , , “ We “ wip, 

Scandix cerefolium—Cerfeuil—Perifollo—Kerbel Bittere—Ajorvel.  Quyted.—Sow and cultivate like Parsley. Used for soups and salads: Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; 
Three Ounces of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. per 02, 25¢. . 

Twenty-five Pounds to the Acre. 

The leaves of this plant are used for seasoning, but as a rule only by Europeans, who have 
H IVES brought their old country tastes with them to this country. It is similar in habit to the 

¢ Onion, and it is propagated by divisions of the root tufts, which should be set out in April 
; j l vere or May in rows of twelve inches, the sets being placed at four inches in the row. Per lb. 

Allium schenoprasum— Ciboulette—Sdnittlaud—Cibollino. market price. 

This is used asa Salad. It should be sown at close of Winter broadcast, or in rows 
ait len inches, and the sowing repeated every two weeks. 

ESS Curled.—twUsed for flavoring and asa Salad. Pkts. 5c. and 10e.; per oz, 10e. 

‘ R e Broad-lLeaved.—aA form of Salad much used abroad. Pkts. 5¢. and 10c. ; per 
oz. 0c, 

Weater.—aA favorite dressing for dishes and a desirable form of greens. Pkts. 10¢.; 
per oz. d5c. 

Upliaud.—Pkts. 5c. and 10e.; per oz. $1.00. 

Lipidium Sativum—Cresson alénsis—Garten-rejfe— Mastuerzo— Tuinkers 

Market Gardening and Farm Notes is a volume of 215 pages, by Burnet Landreth. Including the statistical matter, 
geological classification of soils, the dissertation on Turnips aud Beets for feeding cattle, the long list of garden implements and calen- 
dar of operation, the work has merit for the advanced reader.— Prairie Farmer, March 18, 1898. 

DES MOINES, IO WA.—On February 5th, I sowed Landreths’ Earliest Cabbage in hotbed, aud marketed it in large quantities on June 6th. 



CELERY—COLLARDS—CORN SALAD. 23 

CELERY. 
Apium graveolens—Celeri— Apio—Gellerie—Selleri, 

Three Ounces of Seed to too Yards of Row. 

josy when the Apple is in bloom, on a finely raked surface, and cover scarcely at all, quite early 
- jn the Spring, in a moist place or convenient to water, which apply freely in dry weather. 

When the plants are four inches, more or less, in height, transplant a portion into very 
shallow trenches formed in well-manured land, which plauting repeat at intervals of two 
or three weeks for a succession, until the necessary quantity is set out. 

NOTES ON COOKING.—No. 63.—StewEp.—Trim off all defective parts and wash 
thoroughly. Parboil five minutes or until tender and drain through a cloth. Cutstems all 
thesame length and putin a stew-pan, with salt, pepper, butter, and white broth to cover; 
let simmer foran hour, Drain the Celery through u sieve or cloth, saying the liquor, to 
which add Espagnole Sauce, see No. 69. Skim the fat so as to form a sauce, press thor- 
oughly through a napkin; place the Celery on a dish and pour over the sauce. 

No. 69.—EsPAGNOLE SAUCE.—Take half pound clarified butter, add one pound flour; 
roast very light brown, _Add onions. carrots, a bouquet of herbs, allspice, a knuckle of 
yealandaham bone. Let simmer slowly in saucepan, then moisten with three quarts of 
stock to alight thin sauce, Let cook for three hoursslowly. Skim off the grease: then 
strain the sauce, and reduce with sherry or white wine, according to taste. 

No. 70.—SALAD.—Use the hard roots as well as stems. After washing well cut the 
stems, both blanched and green, into small pieces, Serve with IFreneh dressing, No. 3, or 
Mayonaise dressing. 

Mwarf White.—More desirable for the private than the market garden. The dwarf char 
acter not inducing ready sale. Hearts white and crisp. Pkts. 5c. and 10e.; per oz. 25c. 

Golden Dywarf.—A showy sort of excellent qualities. Soin, of FINE FLAVOR and a Goop 
KEEPER, and, as its name Indicates, possessing, when blanched, a yellowish or golden tint, 
stamping it a DISTINCT type and a very desirable addition to the list of rare sorts. Pkts. 
Se. and 10e¢.; per oz. 30c. 

Golden HMeart.—Similar to Golden Dwarf. Pkts. 5c. and 10c. ; per oz. 30c. 
Half Dwarf.—a variety of celebrity among the market gardeners in the vicinity of New 

York, Philadelphia and Washington. It possesses ALI THE QUALITIES essential to make 
a perfect Celery—soLipiry, never being hollow; FLAVOR, a peculiar nutty quality, vicor 
oF GROWTH, dwarf, though producing a weighty bunch. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 25c. Giant Pascal. 

Boston Market.—A short white variety, much esteemed in the New |] Large White.—The most imposing of all varieties, though not as del 
pag ihud ora Beeler ty one of SS the only sort sold in cate as dwarfer sorts. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 2c, 
oston markets. cts. 5e. and 10e. ; . 80e. . P ; / 

<4 ‘4 rE Sap ae Cc lant Pascal.—a epee silver hate stalked yeney of ene 
Paris CG olden Yellow-—a large solid golden variety, superior origin, rapidly growing in favor because of its weighty proc uctiyeness an 

to White Plume, very showy and rich. Very easily blanched, conse- consequent profitableness. Pkts. 5c. and 10¢.; per oz, 25c. 
quently early. Pkt. 10c.; per oz. 40c. Sandringhami1.—a celebrated English variety. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; 

? F per oz, 25c. 

White Plume.-—self-blanching to a great extent. Conse uently | Celeriac, or Turnip-rooted (1mportTeD sEED).—A variety forming 
pene the earliest ready for table. Desirable as an early sort. Pkts. dc. a large solidroot of edible character. Pkts. 5¢. and 10c.; per oz, 20¢. 
endi100: Der OZE eee Flavoring, for Soups.—tThis seed is not for sowing, but for flavoring 

Red or Pimk.—a variety fancied by some by reason of its distinctive purposes only. Pkts. 6c. and 10c.; per oz. 10¢. 
color and HARDINESS. Quality good, desirable in the private garden as Hartwell Perfection.—A desirable form of white solid habit. Pkts. 
one of the most reliable sorts. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 28e. 5c. and 10¢, ; per oz. 25c. 

COLLA RDS. A loose-leayed plant of the Cabbage family. A hardy and excellent vegetable for 
Winter use, The Collard succeeds in localities where it is often difficult to grow 

Brassica Oleracea Acephalo—Chouzx veris—Winter Kohl—Coles Sin Cogollo. Cabbage to perfection. Sow and treat precisely as Cabbage. 

One Ounce of "Seed to roo Yards of Row. 

Pink Heart (Noveity).—This has never been offered by any other Landreths’ Marrow (cHo1cr).—A plant of the Cabbage family, pro- 
Seedsmen. The lower leaves are green with bone-white veins or ribs, the ducing a strong growth of broad leayes, borne upon white marrow-like 
interior leaves are ivory-white, like finest bleached Celery, the leayes stalks or stems, which, with the broad waxy midribs stripped of leaf 
about the heart are PINK and purple. Itis very unique and worthy of matter, afford a dish much resembling Cauliflower. This plant can be 
culture in the best gardens by reason of its beauty as an ornamental plant grown in any section and by any novice. Stems cooked like Cauliflower. 
and by reason of its tender and delicious quality asa table vegetable, boil- We recommend it to allas superior to any form of Collard. Pkts. 5c. and 
ing as it does marrow-like as Cauliflower. Pkts. 5c. and 10c. ; per oz. 25c. 10¢.; per oz. 20¢, 

White Leaved (Noye.ty).—Very rare and very choice, the plant pro- | Creole, or Southerm,—Cabbage Greens. Its robust and vigorous 
ducing centre leayes generally perfectly white, though sometimes dashed character fits it to resist conditions unfavorable to the perfection of more 
with pink. In quality it is much more delicate than the ordinary South- highly developed types of the Cabbage family, and it is, therefore, at 
ern Collard, and is highly recommended both as a curiosity and a garden some seasons in the Southern States, the only available form of Cabbage. 
vegetable of the first quality. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 20c. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 15¢, 

A AD Sow broadeast or in ten-ineh rows in Autumn for cutting at 
° close of Wiuter or sow at close of Winter for early Spring 

use. When sown in Autumn cover very lightly with the 
Valeriancella oloria—Mdche Commune—Uderfalat oder Stecdfalat—Canonigos—Koornsalad, lightest hay—the merest protection more will be in- 

jurious. 
Eight Ounces of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. 

cold frame, covered in Winter as may be convenient—thus it is accessi- Broad Leaved (LARGE SEEDED).—Used as 2 small Salad throughout the : c 
ble even when deep snow prevails. Pkts. 5c. and 10c,; per oz, 10e. Winter and Spring. Sow thickly in drills, cover slightly tirst of Autumn, 

and sprinkle with straw on the approach of seyere weather, or sow ina 

Postage extra, On Peas and Beans, 16 cents per quart, and Corn, 15 cents per quart; other small Seeds, 8 cents per pound, Quarter pound and under, 
and 5 and 10 cent Flat Papers, Free of Postage. 
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Zea—Mais—Maiz Para el uso de la mesa—Welfh= 
Horn {liv Dijehqebraudh—Indiansk Korn. 

One Quart of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. 

indeed it is nore likely to decay nnder unfayarable soil ¢ 
and therefore it is wise to plant almost a double nnmber of grains in the hill as e 

When the Cherry is in bloom, hills for the short varieties of three 
ate yarieties three by fonr feet; and for the tall varieties 

Repetitions of Corn plantin 

quarts, 
Of the medium and large varieties of Sug: 
The ayerage price paid by Philadelphia Commission Merchants is one dollar per bushel. 

lowest price about sixty cents per bushel. 

CORN. 

Eight Quarts to the Acre. 

This is a native of North and South America, haying been found in cultivation by the first European 
Modern researches in Pert and Mexico have given evidence that its culture extends far | gers. 

FIELD CORN. 

AU ae 
| ho 

any historie period. 
There is no foundation whatever for the statement that Indian corn has been found in the 

pings of Egyptian mummies; such tales being pure fabrications. 
have been discovered, hut it is doubttul if any such seed ever vegetated. L 

Indian Corn may be divided into six classes, viz.: Pop—Zea Eurria; Flint—Zea Induraluy | 
Zea Indentata; Soft—Zet Aniulaca; Sweet—Zea Saecharatum; Pod or Nusk—Zea Vaginata; aud ex 
these are subdivided according to shape of the ear, number of rows upon each ear, ete. 

3 2 
Z 
Bs 
2 
) 

5 
2D : y. 2 

tele 

Seeds of wheat, Sorghum and 

eyvond 

Wal 

Willy 

Table Corn cannot be planted successfully at an earlier date than the ordinary field] yariete 
hel 

§ should be made every two weeks, and 
days of frost. Seed should be provided at the rate of ten quarts to the 

The plants thinned out to three inches apart. 

Green Corn 
packures it may become inju red hy heating. 

CAUTION.—Seed Corn in bulk should be taken ont of the bags as soon as received and spread out in a dry place. 

NOTES ON COOKING.—No. @4.—BoILep,—Wash and boil in plenty of water w 
No, 85.—¥ RITTERS.—Grate Corn raw or cooked. 1 

flour, salt, pepper, sugar; beat into light batter. 
alf pound of Indian Mealin th 

Taw wees, and spices; mix welltogether. Putin a baking dish and bake in a moderate oven. 

One Pint of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. 

Leaming (FARLY)—<An earl 
grain, Weighty, productive, 
Pkts. 5c. and 100, 

No. 86.—PuppING.—Place h 

, four by four feet apart. 

onditionus than the hardier field yarieties. 
ompared with Field Corn, , 

and four feet in height, may be made three by three feet apart; for the iniorm 
In all cases allowing three stalks to stand to the hill. Name 

for the quick-ripening varieties the planting may be continued until wit!) 
We always provide that much, though often only planting six acre. 

Asarule, Sugar Corn is not as vititl as th 

ur Cori seyenty-five to eighty bushels, or £000 to 9000 roasting ears, can be had to the acre. 
The highest price is about three dollars per bushe) 

packed loosely in slatted bushel baskets will, in early season, carry safely for forty hours 

ith a small quantity of milk; cook for twenty minntes 

Serve with vanilla or other flavored sauce, 
Green Corn should never be allowed to heat, but soon us received spread out upon a coo! floor. 

FIELD CORN. 

Postage 15e. per quart oxtra if sent by mail. 

; per qt. 10¢, 

y selected yariety of yellow Corn, small 
Highly esteemed in Eastern Pennsylvania. 

Eight Quarts to the Acre. 

Landreths’ Extra Early Yellow Summer Flint.— 
Corn, producing a slim ear of yellow flint grain, is a sort of exce 
productiveness on elevated lands in the Middle States and in 
Northern States, where it frequently produces sixty to eighty 
per acre. Pkts. 5e. und 10¢.; per qt. 15e. 

MINTER CITY, MISS.—The Pearl Onions grew larger than any Onions I ever saw, and attracted much attention. 

For dressing take one pint of milk, four eggs, two teaspoonfuls of baking powder, half p 
Fry on both sides in pan with hot Jard, one tablespoonful of batter to each fritter. ‘7 

ree pints of boiling milk lightly sugared. Cook for twenty minutes, add mol 

Golden Deut (sHowy).—Named from the bright color of the mud 
grain; a prolific yariety; strong in foliage; a desirable Field \' 
Pkts. 5e, and 10c. ; per qt. 10e. 
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FIELD CORN—conTINUED. 
Pennsylvania Long Early Yellow Flint.—Long, narrow 

ears; grain reddish yellow and flinty; a productive Field Corn, quite 
early. Pkts. 5¢e. and 10c.; per qt. 10e. 

Pennsylvania Early Dent.—Reliable sort. Early and vigorous. 
Stalks sHoRT, ranging from six to eight feet. Earsset low, large and well 
filled, fifty-six to sixty shelling a bushel of corn. So productive as to be 
relied upon for a return of ten bushels per acre over any other Corn in 
Peunsylvania. Pkts. de. and 10c.; per qt. 10e. 

Landreths’ Large White Flint.—Long slim ears, covered with 
pure white flinty grains. The best sort for hominy. This variety is 
superior to that usually sold. Pkts. 5c. and 10¢.; per qt. 15c. 

Tuscarora.— Flour Corn,” so called by reason of the snow-white char- 
acter of interior of grain; grain full, soft. Pkts. dc. and 15e. ; per qt. 5c. 

Southern White Gourd Seed.—A yery showy yariety; large 
grain andsnowy white. Admirable for meal. Only offered for Southern 
culture, Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per qt. 15¢. 

Old Cabin Miome (REMARKABLE).—A thick-eared Southern type of 
white Corn with enormously deep and broad grain and extraordinary 
slim cob, Remarkably fine for meal. Pkts. bc. and 10c.; per qt 15c. 

Southern Roasting HEar.—Adapted to priyate gardens in the 
Southern Staies, A mixture of Adams Early and Evergreen Sugar. 
Almost as early as the Adams and as sweet as {he Evergreen. A vyigor- 
ous grower. Produces a showy ear in the husk. Well adapted for ship- 
ping. Pkts. 5e. and 10c.; per qt. 20c. 

Extra Early Adams (sixty DAys).—The earliest $ 
WEET ARD EN ORN white Corn, ready for table sixty days after germina- Sy 

¢ tion. Height of stalk three to four feet; ears set iy 

Not True Sugar. 
. : _ but a decided acquisition so very early in the season. 

Requires good culture and LAND OF HIGH FERTILITY. A variety in large demand among market gardeners. 
und 10c.; per qt. 20c. 

Adams Early.—A white Corn, next among white Corns in order of maturity after the Extra Early Adams. 
5c. and 10c.; per qt. 1oc. 

Early Landreth Market.—Nota true Sugar Corn, but a hybrid or mixture between a Sugar Corn and the Adams 
Early, and cultivated on large areas and almost exclusively by the market gardeners of Burlington county, New Jer- 
sey, experience Drove the sort to be more reliable than any other variety. The ear when in proper condition for 

es a good variety of Sugar Corn, and has the peculiarity of bearing a small leaf on the ear, similar to 
those of the stalk, which appendage sets it off to advantage. ‘The edible grain is white and sweet. The dry grain is a 
mixture of Sugar, Adams Early and White llint, and presents all the appearance of a yery much mixed sort, but it is 
f This variety will mature ears for market in about eighty days from germination. 
is quite leafy and grows to a height of six feet. A very profitable sort asamoney-maker. Pkts, dc.and 10c.; per qt. 20c. 

the table resemb 

far better than it looks. 

others come in. SUGAR CORN. 
Grain half amber. 

from germination. Average height of stalk four and a half feet. 

days subsequent to the Narragansett. Ears well made out. 
per. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per qt. 0c. 

Karly Marblehead.—Similar to the Narragansett, but not such red grain. 

Extra Early Crosby Sugar.—this variety will produce edible ears in seventy days from germination, 
stronger than any of the preceding. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per qt. 20c. 

Dariing’s Sugar.— An old standard variety of high merit. 

Pkts. Se, and 10c.; per qt. 20c. 

Country Gentlemaun.—A short-stalked productive sort, frequently pr 
for sosmall a stalk ; grain narrow and yery deep, after form of shoe-peg. 
per qt. 20¢, 

Hickox Sugar.—An excellent sort succeeding the Concord. Pkts, 5c. and 10c. ; per qt. 20c. 

Asylum Sugar.—More vigorous than Crosby. Stalk six feet, earslong—quite desirable, Pkts. 5¢. and 10c.; per qt. 20e. 

Lanudreths’ Sugar.—a remarkably satisfactory and productive variety, two ears on every stalk, often three, some- 
Stalk two feet shorter than the Evergreen, and yery close jointed, 

The grain is narrow and yery long, or deep, somewhat similar in shape to Eyergreen, but smaller. The ear remains 
long in milky condition for the table, the edible grain being pure white and exceeding sugary. 
Corn is a very showy variety, both in stalk and ear, and will mature for marketing in elghty-two days, eight days 
earlier than the Evergreen. The Landreths' Sugar Corn will afford market gardeners more baskets of marketable ears 
to the acre than any other variety of Sugar Corn in cultivation, and is valuable to the canner as haying almost as long 
a rain and ripening earlier than the Evergreen, while possessing all the merits of the Evergreen under processing. 
We recommend it, without qualification, as being undoubtedly the Best SUGAR CoRN inexistence. That is high praise. 

times four. 

Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per qt. 20c. 

Squantum Sugar.—a variety of celebrity in the New York markets, Pkts. dc. and 10c.; per qt. 20c. 

Amber Cream Sugar.—Very rich in flavor. Grains amber when 
hard. Pkts. 5¢. and 10c.; per qt. 20e. 

Ruby.—RKed all over—stalk, leaves, husk, cob and grain, when dry. A 
novelty possessing adinirable favor and unexcelled in sweetness. Worthy 
of cultivation by every one. Pkts. 6c. and le. ; per qt. 20c. 

Golden Sugar.—A medium stalk, producing an average ear of deep 
yellow grain, very sugary. Pkts. 5e. and 10e.; per qt. 20c. 

Large Cob Sugar (Prerry’s).—An early yariety, producing a large 
ear set with large grains. Pkts. 5c. and J0c.; per qt. 20c. 

Triumph Sugar.—aA variety following the Asylum in maturity. Sweet, 
productive and of good appearance, Pltts. 5c. and 10c.; per qt. 20c. 

Early Mammoth Sugar (rars).—An early variety bearing exceed- 
ingly long ears. Stalk short and slender. Early in maturity for so large 
an ear, showy and highly recommended. TRY IT. Pkts. 5c. and 10c. ; 
per qt. 20c. 

Eight Rowed Sugar.—Maturing for table about seventy-five days 
from germination. Kars longand named from number of rows. Pkts. 
5e. and 10c.; per qt. 20c. 

within six inches of the ground. 

Dolly Button Sugar.—Exceedingly early and dwarf, yaluable before 
Pkts. 5c, and 10¢. ; per qt. 20c. 

Corey.—A yaluable sort, earlier than the Narragansett and more robust. 
Pkts. 5c. and 10c¢.; per qt. 20c. 

Extra Early Narragansett Sugar.—<Among the Extra Early Sugar Corns. 
Grain red when dry. 

Extra Early Minnesota Sugar.—Among the extra Early Sugar Corns, coming into condition two or three 
Desirable in the family garden and profitable to the ship- 

Pkts. 5c, and 10c. ; per qt. 20c. 

Early Concord Sugar.—an excellent early variety, succeeding the Crosby. 

oducing three ears to the plant, 
Highly recommended. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; 

Not a Sugar Corn, 

Pkts, 5c. 

Pkts. 

The stalk 

Maturing for table in sixty days 
Pkts. 5c, and 10c¢. ; per qt. 20c. TOR RIGMTED 

_ 
D.LAKOREDTHESOKS 

Pkts. 5c, and 10c.; per qt. 20¢. 

It is 

Height of stalk about five feet. + 

Ear large 

The ears set low, large and well filled, 

The Landreth Sugar 

Extra Early ‘Adams. 

Red Cob Sugar.—a standard varicty in many markets, Pkts. Se. 
and 10e. ; per qt. 20¢. 

Black Mexican Sugar.—tThe Black Sugar Corn is especially rich 
in saccharine or sugary qualities. The grain, though black when dry, is 
simply of asmoky hue when in edible condition. Pkts. Se. and 10ce. ; 
per qt. 20c¢. 

Evergreen Sugar (Srowni.!’s)—A favorite variety among the late 
Sugar Corns. Matures for table about eighty days from germination. 
Pkts. 5c. and 10e. ; per qt. 20e. 

“Late Mammoth Sugar.—tThe late Mammoth is the strongest prow- 
ing of all Sugar Corns. It requires about eighty-five days to reach 
maturity for table. The ears are yery large and showy. Pkts. 5c. and 
10c. ; per qt. 20c. 

Egyptian Sugar.—sSweet and large in ear, vigorous in stalk, ha)it 
late. Pkts. 5c, und 10e.; per qt. 20c. 

Ensilage Sugar Corn.—By broadcast sowing, or drilling in close 
rows, aluxuriunt growth of sugary forage may be obtained from this 
Corn. Cut when just showing the flower spike, as in that condition it is 
most nutritious. Per qt. 15c. 

SD Ski tensa ee is Sani on nn rrr as sn ann SSS 

YADKINVILLE, N. C.—I bave been an annual customer of Landreths’ Seeds for fifteen years, a nd my parents forty years earlier. My neighbors all 
depend on me to get your seeds for them. 



26 CUCUMBER. 

For early use plant in hills 4x4 feet, on a warm border, when the Cherry is in bloom, any 
MB E for a succession sow in drills at five feet, when the Apple isin bloom, Tor pickles plant mid¢), 

U LJ of Summer. 

i * re—Gurte— rker—Komkommer. In Florida and other Southern States, a fair ayerage production per acre of Slicing Cucum. 
Cucumis sativus—Concombre—Ourte ae ds of Ro bers is two hundred crates, 8 x14 x20 inches. Some growers claim average crops of 400 and 500— 

nour ye erates ‘the heres iy bie even 800 crates haye been recorded, but these large yields are only occasionally heard of, 
ree Quar . 

"res ithern Cucumbers appear in Philadelphia the last of November, and command 9\ 
& COPYRICHTED 1893 to hes aun Towards Ghvietmas the price rises. to $2.50 per dozen, alter Which the price 

BY D.JANDRETH&SONS declines to $4 or $5 per box of eighty-five to ninety fruit, By last of May the price goes down (py 
$1 per dozen, after which shipments are unprofitable. As a rule the early Cucumbers from New 

SNe =p Orleans bring better prices than those from Plorida, being better sorted and better packed, 

A good crop of Cucumbers, when gathered of pickling size, produces from 100 to 175 bushels to the 
acre. A bushel contains about 800 pickles. Some cultivators haye claimed to produce over 100,00) 

pickles to the acre. The pickles should be slipped from the vine by the thumb and finger without rais 
ing or disturbing the vine, The Pickle Houses generally pay the farmers forty to fifty cents per bushel, 
they in turn sell them at from twenty to thirty cents per 100, 

Pickles properly prepared will keep five or six years, The method of salting pickles, as pursued in 
New Jersey, is as follows: Toa cask of 120 gallons capacity, take four quarts of salt and mix in two 
gallons of water. Place the solution in the bottom of the cask and put in the green pickles after wash- 
ing. To each two bushels of pickles put into the cask, add four quarts of salt, and continue nntil cusk 
is full. Place the head of the cask, with edges trimmed off to permit of a rise and fall, ou the top oj 

== the pickles, and on the top of the head or lid place a weight of twenty or twenty-five pounds. If there 
Jersey Pickle should be any leakage of the liquor, replace it by a solution of four quarts of salt to two gallons of water, 

keeping all] the pickles submerged. Saltshould not be stinted. Pickle Packers make three sizes before 
pickling—large, medium and small, 

NOTES ON COOKING.—No, 100,—Satap.—Peel and cut in very thin slices and soak in salt 
water for two hours. Strain till very dry, serve with French dressing made after recipe No. 3, 

= e No. 101.—Siicep. PicKLED.—Peel and slice fresh Cucumbers and put ina pan and let stand 
COPYRIGHTED 1893 BY D.LANDRETASSONS = = with plenty of salt to draw the water. Press dry and putthem in a jar, pour over cold boiled 

White Pearl. vinegar. Add salt, pepper and a few slices of onion. 

FIELD VARIETIE Landreths’ First.—The earliest long field Cucumber in cultivation; dark green and desirable 
Very rare. Very poor seeder, theretore high priced. Pkts, 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 30c. 

Landreths’ Choice (extra EArLyY).—The choicest sort we have ever | Short Prolific Pickle.—A variety of the Frame” type, but smaller 
offered, green, long, slim, symmetrical, unexampled in beauty of form, and producing fruit suitable for pickling in fifty days from planting. An 
very productive, fine for pickling. Pkt. 20c.; per oz. 40c. abundant bearer, highly Compendsd for pickles, for which it is used hy 

i : : 5 + he most famous pickling establishments. Vines very short, Loudon Pickler.—Vine strong in growth, prolific in blooms and fruit. aE a Orae eae VEN facacpe rhe eae aaiin Wspecially desirable for pidkiewhed two eee long. Similar to the admitting of planting in rows as close as two and a half feet. In seeding 
slim green glass bottle pickles known in Europe as Gherkins, When the this v ariety we do not drop the seed in hills but drill in Soe TOWs 
young fruit is picked early the blossoms continue to set indefinitely, pro- Be NT og UIs Bens! eeu CUE Baad fe the PAGRy BG. when she | 2 as ya. 
ducing an immense crop. We recommend these Gherkins both to private Wel) SslapHshedgubs Pens oul Lora pout Lr ey noneE SDAtiny AYO DATE B 
families and packers for preserying. Pkts. 5¢. and 10¢, 3 02, 15e. very large demand for this variety. Pkts. 5c. and lic.; per oz. ldc. 

Improved Early White Spine.—tThe leading sort grown by truckers for shipment to market, 
COPYRICHTED 1893 Used almost entirely for slicing. The vine in habit is yery vigorous and very prolific. The fruit is 

of good size, in quality solid, and possesses the habit of retaining its green color for a long period, 
that is to say it does not turn yellow so quickly as other varieties—a feature of value to the shipper, 
as it stands transportation to Jong distances. The White Spine isa general favorite for its many 
excellent qualities; its popularity proves its worth. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10c. 

White Pearl!.—Medium size and uniform shape all over. Skin bone-white, flesh snow-white and 
very crisp. A good slicing sort. Pkts. 10c.; oz. 15ce, 

Early Frame.—Pkis. ic. and 10e. ; per oz. 10c. 

Early Cluster.—Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10c. 

Medium Green.—Pkts. 5c. and 10c. ; per oz. 10c, 

~ Jersey Pickle.—Used in New Jersey very extensively by those who prepare pickles commercially, 
It is productive, and is said to “green” better than any other yariety, and to ‘‘bold color.” Over 
one hundred and fifty thousand bushels of small frnit of this variety are picked annually in Burling- 
ton county, New Jersey. No other sort is used, no other kind of seed could be given away. Pkts 
5c. and 10c,; per oz. 10¢e. 

ros : = a Boston Picklin or Boston Market.—Used near Boston to the exchision of all othe! 
London Pickler. sorts, Pkts. 5c. and 0c. ; per oz, 10e. 

Turkey Long sat Va ae Spec a bearer as the rece Stne Long Green.—Pkts. 5c. and 10c. ; per oz. 10c. 
sorts, though recommended to all who put up their own pickles; fruit E . eA : ee 
LONG and SLIM; not equaled by any field variety. This is not the New Gherkin.—Burr, or Round Prickly Cucumber, used for pickles only. 

Ale Ra s+ gy O 

England Long Green, but 2 MUCH SUPERIOR soRT, being twice as long Pts. 5¢, and 10¢.; per oz. 20¢, 
and of proportion as shown in illustration. Pkts. 5c. and 10¢.; per Ever-bearing.—Fruit large, showy and of an excellent color. Vines 
oz. 10¢. long continuing in bearing condition. Pkts. 5¢. and 10c.; per oz. 15e. 

From the Orange Judd Co. comes a useful volume of Burnet Landreth, on “ Market Gardening and Farm Notes.” The authc 

is one of the foremost practical as well as scientific horticulturists in the United States, and knows every detail of both garden am 

farm work. A novel feature of the book is the calendar of farm and garden operations for each month of the year, indicating thos 
which apply to each of the various sections and climates of North America. One chapter is devoted to the grass question, and dis 
cusses not only the problem of lawn grasses, but also the questions which arise concerning the best varieties of mixtures for temporar: 
or permanent pastures or meadows. The chapter on the half-acre garden will be read with great interest by the amateur, while th: 
chapters on seedsmen’s novelties and responsibilities, manures and fertilizers, transplanting, succession and rotation of crops, celery 
onion and tomato culture, the packing, shipping and marketing of vegetables will be especially useful to the professional marke! 
gardener. There are detailed plans and descriptions for hotbeds, cold frames and greenhouses. The new and growing industry 0! 
gardening under glass for Winter markets is treated in a thorough and business-like way.—Philadelphia Press, March 10, 1893. 

YOUNGSTOWN, O.—Landreths' Scarlet Bean I consider the finest of all Wax Beans. They beat everything with which they ean be eompared. 
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NOTES ON COOKING.—No. 109.—SaLap.—Pick off all inj ions : 
- ( 'G. » 109.—SALAD. Jured portions and wash thoroughly and serve D N D E | O N bee pres Dressing No, 3. Add to it, if desired, some small piece of very erisp fried bacon with vinegar. 

.« Ca aging.—aAn improved type of an old-fashioned plant rapidly fine i 
A t 4 ring ] e ¢ pidly growins into favor as an early Salad. Sow and ecnltiyate same as Lettuce. Tie up the sume as Cos Lettuce, or shelter from light by fuveried pots or board Taraxacum—Pissenlit, covering. The Dandelion is a preventive of malarial infection and is recommended for domestic use in localities where chills and fevers preyail. Pkt. 10c. i; per oz. 80c. 

SS 

This seed is generally sown under glass and transplanted to the field two or three 
GG= i AN ; weeks after Corn-planting season. The plants are setin rows of five feet and at e three feet in the row. The land cannot be too highly fertilized for this crop—very : , short, thoroughly rotted stable manure or similar preparation is best; strong manure 

Solanum melongena—Aubergine—Gierpjlan3e—Berengena—Kierplant. or hot, rank manure is unsuitable. Sow in hotbeds or other protected place early in the Spring; when up two or One Ounce of Seed to ioo0 Yards of Row. three inches transplant into small pots (which plunge in earth) so as to get stocky, 
well-rooted plants, and late in the Spring, or not till the commencement of Sum: 

mer, unless the weather be warm, transplant into thoroughly worked, rich and recently wee) c 
well-manured ground. A good plan is to open a deep, widetrench, filling it nearly with RECS 
munure; restore the earth and plant therein, placing the plants three feet apart each way. D.LNGREDTY 2S0NS S 
rhe seed does not vegetate freely; repeated sowings are sometimes necessary. It is almost 5 
iseless to attempt the culture of Ege-Plant unless the proper attention be given. In grow- 
ng the bgg-Plant in the Summer and Autumn months in Florida, great trouble is some- 
lmes experienced in getlinga stand of plants owing to the excessive heat and beating rains. 
this difficulty can be largely overcome by shading the ground where the seed is sown. 
if sown in beds, the shading may be accomplished by means of frames coyered with sced- 
wt cloth, or by blinds of slats or common boards properly supported over the beds to cut 
ithe direct rays of thesun. If the seed is sown where the plants are to remain (a bad 
jractice) the shading may be done by using Palmetto fans or leaves, placing them one each 
yi the north and sonth sides of the hill, the tops meeting over the seed. This plan is used 
yy some of the most successful growers in the Gulf States. 

About 3000 plants are required to plant an acre. These plants should produce an 
iverage of three to four fruits, weighing two to three pounds each. Our selected seeds are 
ilways taken from fruit weighing eight to ten pounds each; we have had them of thirteen 
pounds in weight, Commission Merchants in Philadelphia pay the market gardener about, 
on rs average, one-and-a-half cents per fruit. The highest prices are eight and ten cents 
per fruit. 

Florida fruit arrives in Philadelphia the latter part of November, and commands $6 to $8 
oer barrel crate. Earlier in the Autumn the market is supplied by fruit from Jersey. 
Powards Christmas the price of Florida Egg-Plant rises to $10 per barrel crate and then 
leclines by April to $6 to $8, and by May to $5, after which they are likely to arrive in a 
inamaged condition and be worthless. Egg-Plant fruit can be grated aud canned for 
Vinter use. 

La 
NOTES ON COOKING.—No. 112.—Frirp.—Peel the fruit and cut crosswise in 

slices of full diameter and of one-third of an inch in thickness; sprinkle salt between 
the slices and set aside for a half hour, when remoye the water, dry and dip in butter 
and bread crumbs and fry in hot lard until brown. 

No. 115.—BakED.—Peel the fruit and cut into small pieces. Place in a pan with 
butter and sweet oil over a fire for three minutes; add salt, pepper and a little sauce or * 
gravy. Take it from the panand put in a baking dish, coat oyer with bread crumbs 
and Swiss cheese and bake in oven till quite brown. 

Landreths’ Thorniess Large Round Purple.—almost gle plants of this variety often reach a span of three feet and produce 
thornless, and therefore a sort more valuable to the trucker than the seven or eight large fruits. Pkts. 5c, and 10c. ; per oz. 60¢e. 
spiny sort so often sold as the New York Improved, which, by reason of Sia al Lare 
its thorns on leaf and stem offer serious impediments to ates gathering. New York Improved.—This is a form of the old Large Round * . ~ . -urple ; s, soli eighty . Pkts. 5e. 0ce.; per oz, Uc, The Landreth is decidedly the best selection of Egg-Plant, bein» pro- Purple ; large, solid, weighty and showy. Pkts ae ann 10¢.; per oz. SVc 
ductive and vigorous, often reaching a weight of twelve pounds. The, it | large White.—aA variation of the purple, ranging in eolor from pure 
may be described as short egg-shaped, flattened at the bottom—diam«' white to white and pink; not quite so large as the Large Ronnd Purple, 
often nearly equal to the length. Color (when grown on soil of EDA) eo Notth— ame in quality, and very distinct in appearance. Per pkt. 20c.; 
quality) a deep purple, running in places almost toa black purple. Sin | hci oe 50C, 

Sow in the Spring as soon as the earth is free from frost, and repeat up till within sixty days of Au- 
tumn frost. Drill in rows of two feet and thin the plants to eightinches apart. ‘Tie up the loose 

Valuable for Salads and highly desorative as a Y leaves or cover with pot to blanch for Salad. 
N D I V E garnish to table vegetables. 

My Green Curled.—a desirable Salad when blanched by exclusion from the sun. Pkts. 5c, and 
10c.; per oz. 20c. 

White Curled.—A variety of white tint, more delicate than the Green Curled. Pkts. 5c, and 
10c, ; per oz. 20c. 

Twe Ounces of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. Moss Curled.—Green and extra curled. Pkts. 5c. and 1c. ; per oz. 20c. 

ities, Bowndssuo) che Ache: Broad \t_eawed.—More productive than the other yarieties; not so choice. Pkts. 5¢, and 
10¢.; per oz. 20¢. 

GARI Te Used in cooking for seasoning Purposes, Its flavor is somewhat similar to that of the Onion, “BARES 
te inueh more pungent. It is bulbous and is propagated by detaching the cloves or sets and plant- 

ing them in rows one foot apart and six inches asupder, Per Lb, 25e. 

hicortum endivia—Chicorée Endive—GnvdivieneSalat— 
Escarola 6 Endivia—Andijvic. 

Al/ium Sativum—Ail Ordinaire—Gewishnliber Mroblaucd 
—Ajo Vulgar—Knoflook. 

This plant, seldom producing seed, is propagated from sets cut from old roots. and in te 

O S E= AD IS j ; garden culture nearly always planted as a succession to a Spring crop which by time of 

< > removal leayes the Horse-Radish well established. ‘The sets are planted in rows of 
about two feet by eighteen inches, frequently among Spring Cabbage. Holes seeeaee 

Cochlearia armoracia—Raifort Sauvage—MNeer-rettig—Taramago. with a long planting stick into which are dropped the Horse-Radish sets toa ee a 

3 the crown will be three inches under the surface. It will only sueceed in highly ferti- 
lized land, and each year should be planted afresh. In garden culture the sets are sometimes planted in the upper end of round Brain tiles sunk aaa 
sround and filled with earth, the radish root being thus directed straight downwards, Yield about 150 bushels to the acre, Sets, per doz. 1oc.; per Saree 
eT 1000 $4.00, ene ee ee 2 "ee 

Postage extra. On Peas and Beans, 16 cents per quart, and Corn, 15 cents per quart; other small Seeds, 8 cents per pound, Quarter pound and under, 

and 5 and 10 cent Flat Papers, Free of Postage. 



28 KALE—KOHL-RABI—LEEK. 

tting. Curly loose-leaved plants of the Cabbage family, of hardy character and succeeding ,, 

A BS ne saan ow in early Spring when the Oak is in full leaf and again in early Autumn, Dri 
: 4 rows of two and a half feet and thin to three to ten inches, according to vigor of variety. 

irr} — =, COOKING.—No. 127.—BoiLep.—Wash thoroughly, place in pan with water, add gy 

= a8 ee ant Coles Bin Gogollo, bt Rr antity ofeoaa to preserve green color, When nearly cooked tender, change the water to refresh jt, ” 
ar : again, and when quite tender hash it fine, add salt, pepper, nutmeg and butter. Kale can be cooked cin 

One cant re ee too Nande29 Row. as Cabbage. with pork, ham and corn beef—the Kale to remain natural—that is, entire. 
‘our Pounds to i 

Rosette.—The most densely foliaged Kale in cultivation, forming a Ings 
head or rosette, most ornamental and most profitable to the market pa, 
dener. Leaves, strong, wide, erect, recurved, exquisitely curled anu 
twisted, so much fluted on the edges as when unfolded to astonish his 
scope of the leaf four times the usual span. Color, light green, yeins Aud 
ribs marrow like, stems short, plant rising to a height of eight ine) 
Exceedingly slow to shoot to seed; a valuable quality to the market «.. 
dener. Pkts. 5c. and 10¢.; per oz. 20c. * 

Dwarf Extra Curled German Greens.—A yariety of lights 
green tint than the Dwarf German Greens, and much curled. Pkg, 5, 
and 10c.; per oz. 15¢e. 

WMosbach.—In height between the Dwarf Scotch and the Extra Dwar; 
Leaves bent upwards, light yellow green, double curled, white nurroy 
ribs and veins, very showy. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 20c. 

Norfolk.—Color, very light green, leaves much curled. Pkts. 5e. ang 
a % 5 Bloomsdale Kale. 15¢.; per oz. 15e. 

: New Orleans Broad Leaf.—Enormously productive in broad fix 
BLOOMSDALE KALE .—Leaves, moss curled ; leaves, dark green in color, very thiek in texture, profitable to the ship. 

color, emerald green; height ten inches when full per. Pkts. 5c. and 10e.; per oz. 10c. 
grown; appearance at a distance like Curled Pars- 
ley. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 20c. 

Purple Dwarf German.—Height four to six inches. Sow in per- 
manent position. Pkts. 5c. and 10e.: per oz. 20c. 

Dwarf German Greens.—Sow in Autumn for “sprouts” or Tali Curled Scotch.—Manage as Winter Cabbage. Desirable (0; 
“greens.” Height four to six inches. Sow in permanent position. Winter use. Height two to four feet. Sow in beds and transplant 
Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10c. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 15c. 

Siberiamn.—Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10c. 

Dwarf Curied Scotch.—Foliage yellowish green, and similir (o the 
Tall Scotch Kale, Pkts. 5c. and 10¢.; per oz. 15c, 

This plant, used both for table and for eattle feeding, is a Cabbage in which the cultural devel: 
opment has been directed to the stalk, not to the leaf. The enlarged stalks, taking the 
globular form of Turnips, are more hardy and nutritious than Turnips. 

= A Any good soil will produce a crop, the plants for which may be grown like Cabbage in 
seed beds for transplanting, or sown in permanent position in three-feet rows, ; Brassica Caulo-rapa—Choux-raves—Snollentohl—Cavolo-rapa. Sow the seed for table use at any period when Cabbage may be sown, Drill in rowsa 

One Ounce of Seed to Yards of R two feet and thin to six inches, f ‘ : 
foo Yards of Row. For cattle feeding drill the seed in Midsummer for Autumn development, Yield 300 1 

400 bushels to the acre, 

NOTES ON COOHKING.—No. 132.—Bo1Lep.—Remove the skin, cut in quarters. Boil in salted water with alittle butter, drain, put in a saucepuii 
with melted butter, stir a few moments over the fire and add Espagnole Sauce with salt, pepper, butter: mix well and serve in a deep dish. 

White Vienma.—Short leayed, bulb light green, very rapid in growth, Purple.—tThe bulb of this variety is purple. In maturity after the \\ 
early in maturily, tine iu texture, and symmetrical in form. Pkts. 5e. Vienna, Pkts. 5c. and l0c.; per oz. 30c. 

and 10¢. ; per 02. 30¢. Green or White.—Pkts, 5c. and 10c.; per 02. 25c. 

i E E KK Sow when the Apple is in bloom, and again in Midsummer. [ff for permanent position, sow in ro1 
. of two feet; if for transplanting, sow in close beds. To secure a full development, thin out 

; , ; rows or plant the seedlings at two feet and six inches. Upon the approach of hard frost («! +) a *, eats tate at 7 4 Allium porrum—Potreau—Laugh oder Porre—Puerro—Prei. up the plants and preserve in trenches the same as Celery. Yield from about 100 to 150 bus! 
Two Ounces of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. to the acre. 

Four Pounds to the Acre. 

NOTES ON COOKING.—No. 137.—SiLap.—Clean well and eut the white portion of the roots in thin slices. Drain and dry and put in a salad bow 
with French Dressing No. 3. 

Carentan.—Very superior, large rooted, broad leayed. kts, be, and Musselburzin.—A remarkably large and showy yariety. Pkts. 5c. ' 106.; per oz. 25c. 10¢.; per oz. 25e. 
BRouen.—Thick short stem with numerous fan-shaped leaves, Pkts. Se. Large Lonudon.—Scotch or Flag. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 20¢. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE. 
For spraying fruit trees, Grape vines, Potato vines, and any vegetables suffering from fungus growths, as Apple-scab and mildew, Pear-scab, Grape black- rot and mildew, leafblight of Cherry, Plum and Quince, Potato blight and rot, blight in Lettuce, Eggplants, Tomatoes. Take four pounds fresh unslaked lime, 

six pounds copper sulphate powdered, forty-live gallons of water, or in same proportions. Slake the lime, making a creamy white-wash. Pour into a barre straining it through a sack; fill up with water and stir, The mixture will cost one cent a gallon. The mixture must be applied in the form of fine spray, applied with force by an effective pump orsyringe. To fruit trees it will be safe to make four sprayings: First, just as the flowers are opening; second, tc: days later, and so on at intervals of ten days. Sometimes six or seven sprayings are beneficial. Potato vines may be sprayed every two weeks. 

_ _ A book on gardening, written by one so familiar with alleits details as Mr. Landreth, is sure to be sought, as the desire (01 
information was never so great as at the present time, when the industry calls aloud for facts that will assist in making it mor remunerative. In the march of improvement in varieties, and in new methods employed, much that has been written must be filed 
away with the old condition of affairs that has no longer any place in agricultural economy. When this book was announced we 
expected much of great value, and we have found it; but not what we supposed. It reads yery much as though a large book hud been written and only half of it published. In many instances it stops short just where the amateur wants to begin. This is a very common error. The writer being so familiar with all the minor details, undoubtedly felt he would be trifling with the intelligence 0! 
the readers if he Stated the things they were the most anxious to know about. Many of the instructions do not instruct those wh? need ib most. The intelligent gardener will be more than pleased with the book, as it will help him on in a variety of ways. But ihe 
intelligent man who wants to be a gardener would be better pleased with more of the minor details. The only possible objection to the book is that Mr. Landreth has been talking to men of his own experience and general intelligence in agricultural matters, and (heir numbers are very few. Aside from this the book has much to commend it to the attention of agriculturists and gardeners through! our country.— Florists’ Exchange, March 18, 1898. 
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LITTLE BLUE, MO.—This is a hard place to Pariers Cabbages, but with your Early Drumhead I had ninety-nine per cent. of perfect heads, and o! Bloomsdale Large Late Flat Dutch ninety-five per cent, 
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To have fine Lett 2 } Uce in carly Spring, sow in seedbed from cn 11 i me g, see : commeucement to middle of Autumn. ; E j ; } | Of E hey ab, Winter protect the plants by a box covered with window or other sash, or with litter, as . Wey stand on the ground, Barly in the Spring transplant sume into rich ground, The others force under the sash. Or in early Spr ; ; .. i ’ : sh, early Spring sow in a hotbed and transplant, but Autumn-sown 
Lactuca eapitala—Lailues pommées—Ropijalat, Lattidy— Biants are best. lor a later supply, sow in drills from time to time acti Spring and Summer; 

Lechuga acogollada—Brop salad, transsiaine ie eee out, leaving plants at proper distances; this is a better plan than Tanspl f lute in the season, Wor this purpose use Bloomsdale Reliable, Landreths’ Forcing, Two Ounces of Seed to 100 Yards of Row, Virginia Solid Header and Heat-resistng varieties which w SS cing, 
Four Pounds to the Acre. by reason of their at (resisting varieties which we have selected as standard sorts, : ability to resist heatand the longer time they are in condition for the table than some other kinds which shoot to seed as soon as the head is formed, 

wandreths’ Earliest Cutting.—The curliest cutting yariety in market. May Senter hoes i ad ib ‘ VATE Gris 
eood-Hivored Salad long before the Cabbage varieties ha Ve RoMtneten to head Ble Be aad ibe e see ap SR ary ge neaneces Peery Cer, 

( / Pantdeethst ee Ce eo sparen because of its adaptability for 
= orcing under glass, forming crisp hard heads before any other known sort has 

ig) SPNRTED WEED B commenced to head, having no outside leaves it can be planted at half distance, 
" i t twice as many to a Space 4s any other sort. It is all head, producing weightier 
! Nt heads than any other kind twice its size, Valuable for small gardens. This is 
WG something very choice, and while most trusty for open garden culture, it Is 

unapproached for forcing in hotbeds or frames; very compact and round 
si like aball. Switable for sending to the table in entire Jorm on the root. Long stand- 

ing before shooting. Pkts, 5c. and 10c.: per oz. 20¢, 

Black Seeded Simpson.—A cutting variety of unusial merit—not so 
golden as Silesian, but by some preferred, Pkts. 5c. and 10¢.; per oz. 10e, 

Curled Simpson.—a cutting variety similar to and immediately following 
the Silesian. Pkts. 5c. and 10c. ; per oz, 1c, 

Early Curled Silesian.—A cutting variety; the second to produce edible 
leaves. It does nothead. Pkts. 5¢. and 10c.; per oz. 10e. 

Boston Curled,—Pkts. Sc. and 10¢.; per oz. 10¢. 

American Gathering.—A curly-leayed, bronze edged sort, Pkts. 5c. and 
10c.; per oz. 10c. 

Bronzed Curled.—Nev sort. A half-cabbaging variety of bronze-edged leaves, 
and superior to either Prize Head or American Gathering, Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; 
per oz. 20c. 

Prize Wead, or Satisfaction.—A culling variety of curly leayes. Pkts, 
5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10e. 

Golden Curled.—New sort. A golden-leaved sort producing a half head of 
rare excellence; leaves much fluted on the edges; yery showy and a most 
admirable cutting sort. Pkts. 6c. and 10c.; per oz. 20c. 

Golden acide aR oe a late seeding Tennishall. Very compact, few 
outside leayes; a good reliable sort. Pkt, 10c.; per oz. 15e. 

Grand Rapids.— loose-leaved, yigorous grower, resembling Landreths' 
Golden Curled, but more curled and more golden. Pkts. 5c, and 10e,; per oz. 25e. 

Manson,.—Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 1c. 

Curled India,.—aA valuable variety, making aclose-folded head. Stands thesun 
= — aS and is crispand tender. Pkts. 5c. and 10¢.; per oz. 10c, 

Virginia Solid Header. Teunisball (WHITE SEEDED),—Ikts, 5c. and 10c. ; per oz. 15c. 

Virginia Solid Meader.—Cabbage heading. leaves light in color 1 Iamperial Cabbage.—a showy white cabbaging variety of very choice 
villa tinge of red on edge. few leaves outside of the head, late to mature quality, uniform in character, and in every particular very superior to 
Hulslow toshoot to seed, admirable therefore for market garden, Culti- the stock usually sold as Imperial or White Cabbage, Pkts. 5c. and 10c. ; 
vated by us on our Virginia plantation for shipment to market, is of per oz. 15¢c. i 
sinarkably good quality. We have sent quantities to Baltimore market, | Salamander.—Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10c. ‘ 
reulizing handsome prices. We recommend it by using it ourselves. Bloomsdale Reliabie.—A medium sized Cabbage variety, never 
P failing to head, slow to shoot to seed, and in all respeets one of the 

Cay 
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Mkts. 6c. and We.; per oz. 20c. 
‘MiisSball (BLACK SEDED).—An early heading sort of reputation. best sorts ever introduced. Thin leaf, close folded head, few ontside 
icts. Se. and 10¢.; per oz. 10e. leaves, quick in growth. Recommended to market gardeners for forcing 

Oak-I_eayed.—Named because of its resemblance. Excellent for hot under glass. Pkts. 5e, and 10c.; per oz. 25¢. 
countries, as it resists almost any heat, Pkts. 5c, and 10¢.; per oz. 15c. Boston Market.—Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 15e. 

“arly White Cabbage (sEconp FARLY).—A brond-leayed vigorous-heading sort. White, 
showy and desirable. Pkts. 5c, and 10c.; per oz. 10c. 

“Speckled Dutch Butterhead (srconpD RARLY).—A long-standing white Cabbage 
yariely, forming quite compact heads, the leaves possessing the peculiarity of being irreeu- 
larly dotted with spots resembling iron rust. ‘his is the favorife variety with market gar- 
deniers in the neighborhood of Philadelphia, Pkts, 5e. and 10c.; per oz. 15c. 

Sloomsdale Rarly Summer.—An acquisition of value; medium size, round in leaf 
snd head; smooth, compact and firm; always heading and slow to shoot to seed; quali- 
ties which commend themselves to all who aim to raise Lettuce either for family use or mar- 
ket, Second early in maturity. We cannot recommend it too highly. Known in the vicinity 
of New Orleans as the Creole. DON’T FAIL TO TRY IT, Pts. 5e. and 10c. : per oz 20c. 

Royal Cabbage.—Large, very showy heads, compact, crisp, desirable. Plcts. 5c. and 10c.; 
per ox”. Jue, 

Largest of All (A Dare sort),—Magnificent heads. coveted by all whosee them. A yery large 
grech cabbaging variety, very bold, altogether desirable, both for fuwnily use and market gar- 
den. ‘Truckers ean adopt it with confidence, as itissure to sell. Pkts.5e. aud 10¢.; per oz. 30c. COPYRIGHTED 1893 

frown Dutch,.—A fine half-heading yariety of Lettuce. Pkts, 5¢. and 10. ; per oz. 15e. BYD.|ANDRETH&SONS, 
tieomsdaie Butter (BVAcKk serp).—A dark green-leaved variety of remarkable vigor, 

resisting the most severe beat, and highly prized by all who haye tried it. Used largely by 
Market wareners, Pkts. 4e, and 10e¢,: per oz. 20c. 

Slow Seeder.—Very meritorions, a long standing, white-leaved Cabbage heading sort 
MMA NS In nuurketible condition long after all other sorts have shal to seed. ‘The quality is 
Nipst-cMss in every respect, Phkts, 10c.; per oz, 140. 

NeW boa ines Lettuce.— A large, late variety of peculiar green color. Pkts, 5c. and 10c.; / 
peroz, ioe. 

Aandreths’ HMeat-Resisting Cos.—Vigorous, always heading, crisp, never wilting Landreths’ Forcing, 
neat lr the severest snn, Remarkably fine, It should bein every garden. We revonmend this 
or Ploridaand Gulf States, agit resists heat, and growing erect, and being Hed for) F rae I ‘aYS ra—Slow tos ‘ sequently very valuable and ied for lanching remains free from sand. | Fkts. 5e. and 10e,; per oz. 20c, ANY AS ERE el yee owe Sadak send .COnseA Te Ou yaveryy sab always ready forthe table, A good header, of the Cabbage type. Pkts, 
reen Cos.—Pkts. oe. and 1c. ; per oz. 15¢. 4c. and 10e.; per oz 20c. 

white Cos.—a nold yariety, highly esteemed. Iabitof growth upright. Florida Favorite.—Mlonrishes on hol dry sand. Produces long nar- 

ice require tying up lo insure blanching, Pkts, 5¢, aud 10e.; per row erect leaves which require tying up to blanch; prevents the entry Nz 1Ae. : of sand into the head, 

CHAPEL HILL, N. C.—T raised from your seed 700 bushels of Turnips to the acre. 

Pkts. 5c, and 10c, ; per oz. 14e. 



30 WATERMELON. 

WATERMELON. 
Citrullus vulgaris—Melon a’ Eau—BWaffermelonen—Sandia. 

Three Ounces of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. 

Four Pounds to the Acre. 

Watermelons do well upon sod ground or upon land 
prepared for their reception by plowing dowry , 
crop of Winter wheat or Winter rye, the sod yo; 
grain aerating or keeping loose the soil. Whey 
the Apple is in bloom the seed is planted jy) 
hills at ten feet apart in each direction, Ty, 
large shoyelsful of well-rotted stable manips 
dug and tramped into each hill and coyereg 
with earth. 

The cultivator should be prepared with quite 
four pounds of seed to the acre that he may have 
a reserve for replanting in case of destructiqy 
of his plants by insect depredavions or beating 
Tains, : 

One yine alone to the hill should be allowed 
to attain perfection; with four hundred and filly 
hills to the acre, there should be vive huudrei! 
first-class Melons. 

Philadelphia Commission Merchants pay jy 
prime Melons, as a highest price, forty dollars 
$40.00) per hundred, AS an average price, tw 
ollars per hundred. They cease to be profitable 

to the trucker when bringing less than four dol 
lars per hundred. Virs;-class Melos wre slways 
in demand. but the market is frequently over 
stocked with small fruit. 

Much of the Melon seed offered throughou! 
the country is the product of immature and di 
formed Melons remaining in the field alter ull thy 
choice fruit has been selected. 

Extra Early.—Very desirable as the first Wale: 
: melon toripen. Everyone should have it. lori 

oblong. Weight from fifteen to sixteen poulids 
Color green dashed with white. Quality fu) 
Pkts. 5e. and 10c.; per oz, 15c. 

‘Light Green Rind Icing.—One of the mrs 
OF ALL Melons; always of good flavor, rind ver) 
thin. UNEXCELLED IN ALL GOOD QUALITINS, Pit\> 
5c. and 10¢c.; per oz. 10c. 

Dark Green Rind Icing.—Shape, size an 
flavor same as Light Icing, bul dark skinne: 

Landreths’ @oss.—Westill adhere to our claim that no Melon has 
ever been introduged which can be compared with the Boss in delicacy 
of flavor, dazzling brilliancy of color of flesh, solidity of flesh, depth of 
flesh, meltine quality, and everything going to make.a perfect Melon. 
The edible portion of the flesh extending to within less than half an 
inch of the skin, and yet the rind is so hard that no Melon in existence 

isso food ashipper. Perfectly ripe Melons will support the weight of a 
heayy man without any injury to the interior. Success with the Boss, 
however, is only met with when the soil is strong and rich, both natur- 

ally and artificially, and it. requires a space of nine by nine or nine by 

ten feet to the hill. Under good conditions Melons weigh from thirty to 

forty pounds, and we have had frequent reports of them reaching a 
weight of sixty and seventy pounds to the Melon. True stock can only 

be had direct fron us. Pkts. 5¢. and 10¢e ; per oz. 10e, 

Yee Cream.—Form oblong, skin light in color, seeds white, flesh solid 
and red. Pkts. 5c. and 10¢.; per oz, Le, 

Peerless.—Good, but not equal to the Ire Cream, Rind thin, light 
green; fiush solid, brightin culor, sugary. Pkts. Sc. and 10¢.; per oz Lc, 

Landreths’ Long Light fcing.—A good cropper, heavy, allrac- 
tive, and yery desirable 1 quality. Pts, 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 1oe. 

Gray Monarch (Jorpax’s)—Long. large, heavy, flesh solid, deep red 
and of good flavor, Pkis. 6c. and 10c.; per oz. L0c. 

Seminole.—This Melon resembles the TLandreths’ Long Light Icing. 
Very sweet and melting. Pkts. 6¢. and 10e. ; per oz. 10e. 

Gena (Kone).—Pkts, Se. and 10e. ; per oz, le, 

Jackson, Gypsy, Rattlesnalce.— famous Melon in the South- 
ern Slates. Pkts. de. and 10¢.; per oz. 10c. 

Mountaim Sweet, —its. 5c. and 1c. ; per oz, 10e. 

James River.— A long dnrk-rind Melon of second size, similar to the 
Jones Melon, Pts. 6c. and We, 7 per oz. 10e. 

Georvia.— Pkts. 5c, and 10¢,; per oz. 10c. 

“MARKET GARDENING 
AND FARM NOTES.” 

the well-known seedsmen. 

Pkts. 5¢. and 10c.; per oz. 10c. 

nen 

Arkansas Traveler. 

Arkansas Traveler (Specialty).—A large, long, weighty Mel. 

Rind dark green, with waving stripes of black; interior always 

solid, the edible portion extending to within half an inch of the 

skin, flesh brilliant red, sweet, tender, crystalline, very juicy and 

altogether quite superior. Seeds very smail and distinct, Ripen- 

ing as anintermediate. A veryhard rind and therefore a goui 

shipper. No better Melon, except the Boss, has ever been offer- 

ed to lovers of choice Watermelons; insize if is not a mammi:|t 

—no large Melons are first-class in quality. Im color of fles!) +t 

is deepest red, in texture crystalline, in flavor sugary. The il: 

is solid throughout, without any sign of either core or cayily, 

and the edible portion extends to within a half inch of the skov-. 

We cannot say enough in praise of the Arkansas Traveler. Vli's. 

5c. and 10¢.; per oz. 1c. 

This is the title of a neat book of 213 pages by Burnet Landreth, of Messrs. Landreth & Suys 
Y I It contains the experiences and observations of a practical man in |ie 

garden and field, and will be found especially valuable to the truck grower, amateur yardener v! 
farmer, as it treats upon this important branch of horticulture in all of its details, from the selection 

of a location to the harvesting and marketing of the crop. The following is a partial list of the contents: Location, soils, science ol 
gardening, chemistry, stable manure compost, commercial fertilizers, sowing seeds, germination, transplanting, rotation of crops, inse.ls, 
CE 4 ee ede ceede 15 : Sa Fees 

) ‘ 

diseases, saving seeds, seedsman s novelties and responsibilities, weeds, hotbeds and cold frames, gardening under glass, celery, onion aud 
mushroom culture, roots, packing and shipping vegetables, implements, a half-acre garden, ete.—New Orleans Times-Demoerat, March 17, 125. 

WOODBURY, N. J.—In 18881 raised from 16 bushels Landreths’ Extra Early Peas 1684 baskets. In 1889 T rajsed from 12 bushels 1268 baskets, and Lhey 
were the first sent to market. 



WATERMELON. 

W ATERMELON—conTINUED. 

COPNRIGATED (893 BY 
D.LANDREDTAESORS 

Long Dixie.—The chunky Dixie was grown largely during the Sum- 
mers of 1891, 1892 and 1893 asa market Melon and with unexampled satis- 
faction. We have selected a long form of it which will supersede the 
Kolb Gem, compared with which it is infinitely better, vine vigorous, 

equally early, quite as productive, weighs as much, darker in rind, in 
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form long to half long, flesh deep red without core or cavity, more melt- 
ing and of very superior flayor. For shipment to long distances it will 

be found equal to the Kolb Gem, its rind fully as strong and in appear- 
ance more showy, placing it in the first rank asamarket Melon. A de- 

cided improvement upon the Dixie as first introduced—longer in form, 
flesh more brilliant and very palatable. A fine shipper. Pkts. 5c, and 
10c. ; per oz. 15e. 

Green and Gold.—So named by reason of its green rind and yellow 
flesh. Pkts. 5c. and 10¢.; per oz. Ie. 

Iron Clad.—Pkts. 5c. and 10¢.; per oz. 10c. 

Excelsior.— large, showy Melon, similar to the Cuban Queen. Pkts. 
5c. and 10¢. ; per oz. 10¢. 

Florida Favorite.—A popular Melon in the South. 
10c.; per oz. 10c. 

Pkts. 5c. and 

Cuban Queen.—A Melon of mammoth size, reaching very often over 
sixty pounds in weight. Pkts. 5c. und 10c.; per oz. 10c. 

Pride of Georgia.—Pkis. 5c, and 1c. ; per oz. 10e. 

Preserving Citron.—A round, light and dark striped Watermelon, 
meat greenish white, used for preserving only; seeds red and small, 
Pkts. 5c, and 10c.; per oz. 10c. 

A CHOICE WATERMELON. 

“ARKANSAS TRAVELER.” 

We referred to the Melon in our 1893 Catalogue as a most delicious 
variety, very superior to the Kolb Gem with which our markets have 
been overflooded for several years; a sort so miserable in quality that 

the desire for Watermelons has almost been destroyed, and in sections 

where hundreds of thousands were sold years ago the demand for 
«chunky Melons has fallen off to such an extent that Kolb Gems barely 

brought the freight. It is a fact which should never be lost sight of, by the growers of vegetables that 7t is only the best that commands paying prices. The 
inferior is passed by and left with the commission merchant who is obliged to dispose of it for a mere song or haul the stuff to the dump, and his report to 

(he grower is most discouraging. The result of our commendation of the Arkansas Traveler is that our markets have been fairly supplied with them, and 
oe prominent merchant who makes a specialty of Melons said to the writer that their ready sale was surprising and they were always the first to go and 
at zood prices, 

The Kolb Gem has earliness, productiveness, and good shipping qualities, but these do not count at the Watermelon pile with the consumer: he is the 
one that has the Melon to eat, and there lies the proof—if the melon is not good he will have no more of that variety, and so critical is he that he will not 
even select one of the same chunky shape. 

who studies the taste of the consumer. 

There are seyeral yaricties of Long Watermelions in addition to the Arkansas Trayeler which are infinitely 
superior to the Kolb Gem, such as Landreths’ Boss, Long Dixie, Florida Favorite, Landreths’ Long Light Icing, and Ice Cream. 

There is no such thing as fashion in Watermelons. 

The suecessful planter is he 

EXTRACTS FROM 

MARKET GARDENING «4x0 FARM NOTES 

BY BURNET 

MARKET GARDENING.—Though this volume is writ- 

fen for the amateur, or family gardener—indeed, to be more pre- 

cise, for the novice in gardening—it may, however, fall into the 

hands of more experienced persons, inclined to make a venture in 

gardening for profit, and, accordingly, it may not be out of place 

to make some remarks upon subjects connected with growing 

vegetables for sale. The last United States Census Bureau has 

issued a bulletin on Truck Farming, from which the writer makes 
the following extracts. Upward of $100,000,000 is invested in 
this industry, the annual products reaching a value of $75,000,000, 

the product of 534,440 acres of land. 

The annual expenditures for fertilizers WEL Speer gestestessadcarectacerstacessts $10,000,000 

The cost of seeds used amounting to.. $1,420,633 
The number of men SLIDLOM ACD GL ros entree fe tect Ponca vas igs den peters 216,765 
The mumber of women employed bCig.......rcceecsreeeecesseersenstesevenseen 9,254 
The number of ¢hildren EMPLOV SCS WCU esseeseseen tovershepeetsedenss stacsenes 14,874 

The number of horses and mules employed DEINg...........2.cecesepeneeeeee 79,800 
The yalue of the IMpleMents USEd WCW ..--...-neseteceserasescopstensesenrsorses $8,971,000 

lor convenience of tabulation the States are divided into 

“istricts. The following is a summary of the number of acres 

* * inder cultivation for truck farming purposes, ete. * 

LANDRETEL 

CAPITAL.—tThe capital of a market gardener should be 

estimated by his available cash, compared with the number of 

his acres, and, as in other things, opinions vary, so do the esti- 

mates of practical gardeners, some being satisfied to live on inex~ 

pensive land far removed from market, and use what others would. 

term an incomplete line of implements, and be satisfied with what 

nature develops in the ordinary routine of their business, while 

others, more progressive, locate in the outskirts of great cities, 

consequently upon high-priced land, and have everything new in 

the way of labor-saving appliances. 

The first class of gardeners may be termed exnperimentil 

farmers, men tired of the humdrum rotation of farm processes 

and small profits, men looking for a paying diversification of their 

agricultural interests. Their expenses for appliances are not great, 

as they have already on hand the usual stock of farm tools, requir- 

ing only one or two seed drills, asmall addition to their cultivating 

implements, and a few tons of fertilizers. Their laborers and te:uus 

are always on hand for the working of moderate areas. In addition 

to their usual expenses of the farm, they would not need to have 

a cash capital of beyond twenty to twenty five dollars, etc. * * * 

Postaze Extra. On Peas and Beans, 16 cents per quart, and Corn, 15 cents per quart; other small Seeds, 8 cents per pound, Quarter pound and under, and 
5 cent and 10 cent Flat Papers, ree of Postage. 
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Cantaloupes or Citron Mclons, as they are termed in Jer 
AN i ALOUPE | | ON do well upon sed gronnd or upon land prepare: 

OR . planting by plowing down a crop of Winter Wheat! 
Winter Rye, the sod or grass aerating or keeping | 

Citron Melon, or Musk Melon—Citoumis Melo—Melon Muscade—Neh-Melone—Melon Muscatel—Meloen, the ao seed is planted at about Corn-geeding: tim 

Two Ounces of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. Four Pounds to the Acre. when the Apple isin bloom, in hills about fonr-au 
half feet in each direction. Two shovelsful of 

rotted stable-manure being tramped into each hill and coyered with earth. The large long Melons, like the Recdland Giant and Cusaba, are 
erally sold by the hundred ; Melons of the ordinary form and size are sold by the basket of one-half to fiye-elghths bushels capacity. 

Philadelphia Commission Merchants pay as a highest price $1.50 to $2,00 per bushel. Asan ayerage price forty to fifty cents per bushel, Cap 
loupe Melons are frequently a drug in the market. 

Extra Karly Citron (rirst In MARKET).—The largest of the very ] Golden Jenny.—Small, but highly prized by the most experience’! 
early Cantaloupes ; form half flat, fairly webbed, flesh green. The merit growers of Melons. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10c, 
of this sort consists in its extra early habit. A variety which, for its i . : 
early maturity, will be found profitable by all market gardeners. A Extra Early Hackensack.—A week to fen days earlier {I 
eustomer writes: ''T was once poor, now I am rich—lnvye a fine house the old Hackensack, Small folinge. Profitable for market. Most 
and a large family, all from yonr Extra Early Citron.’ Pkts. 5c, and demand in New York and Eastern markets. Pkts, 6c, and 10e.; | 
10c.; per oz, 10c, oz. 10c. 

Jenny Iind.—A very small, early variety, flattened at the poles, of sur- Salmon and Green.—aA new style Cantaloupe or Musk Mel 
passing good quality, recommended for family garden, rather small for Fruit slightly oval and regularly rounded at the ends. Lightly rill« 
mirket. Pkts. 5e.and 10c.; per oz. 10¢, and slightly netted ; skin yery dark green; extremely thick fleshed, | 

edible portion extending to the yery rind, Wlosh deep orange and v1 
sweet. Cavity small. A very showy new yariety. A food shipper; vill 
very hardy; intermediate in ripening. Snituble for both light au 

Extra Early Jume (rint).—a large, flat, early Melon following the 
Eee Early. peste more flat than the Jenny Lind, deeply steea 
reayily netted; flesh green, of a most exquisite quality, This Melon SEG are Te MOC Tae May tt alese i 2 Bs : patter 
Will probably take its place as a standard ect et my Tt does hest on heay y soils, and certain to sell wherever introduced, Pkts. 5c. and 1) 
light soils; willeyen develop perfectly on white sand. Ttis the earliest per oz. 10¢. F P 
Melon of its size, and yaluable ta the shipper. Twice as long as Jenny Pineapple.—oOf first quality. Form oblong. A standard sort. Pkts 
Lind, Pkts. Se. and 10e.; per oz. 1a. Se, aud 10c,; per oz, 100. 

Extra Early Cape May.—A very early and larce round Cantaloupe or Musk Melon of 
nutmes form; quality most excellent and exceedingly productive; fruit deeply ribbed and 
heavily netted, flesh deep green, teuder, juiey, very sweet; foliage very sinall and distinct, 
and proofagainst sanshine. Producing well on lightest soils, and a most prolific sort for 
theimarket gardener, as thirty will often fill a barrel. Pkts. 5c. and 10c. ; per oz. 15e. 

Emmeraid Gem,—A small very early Melon, form globular, flattened at the poles, ribbed, 
smooth, deep cinerald green skin, Pkts, he. and 10c.; per oz. 10c. 

Netted Gem.—About five inches long and slightly pointed at blossom end; deeply ribhed 
and hieayily netted, flesh green and thick; cayity small, with golden lining next scved. 
Pits. 6c. and 10c.3 per oz, 10c. . 

Acme Cantaloupe.—A Melon of high repute at Mhiladelphia and Baltimore, Known 
in Maryland is the Baltimore Citron, Itis showy, pointed at both ends, strongly netted— 
which fits it forshipment, the netting protecting it from injury. This variety, in good ayer- 
age soiland under average conditions, will produce one hundred barrels io the sere. The 
best selling Melon in the Philadelphia market. Green fleshed, fine flavored, productive, 
anda goodshipper. Pkts. 5c. and 10¢.; per oz. 10¢. 

Atlantic City.—A fine bold pineapple-shaped Melon of exeellent quality, large and 
very sliowy; moderately ribbed and so heavily netted as to fit il for shipping to lone dis- 
tines. Flesh green, thiek and sweet; doing admirably well on sandy soils and possessing 
all the good HRT BES of the Acme or Ballimore Citron, with largely inereased size, 
will frequently fill a barrel, and their appearancesellsthem, Pkts. 5 

SAEY PICKED \BSS. BY 
=O LANDRETD RED 

Atlantic City Cantaloupe. 

One thousand neres in the yicinity of St. Paul are annually planted in Landreths’ Musk Melons. 
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CANTALOUPE OR CITRON—continugp. 
anne Arandel.—a thick oval Melon of first size, ribs very distinct 

and netted all over. Flesh green and sugary. _ 
of the best of Melons, its entire webbing or netting fits it to resist abrasion 
during shipment, Pkts. 10¢e.; oz. lic. 

metited Nutmeg Cantaloupe.—Pkts 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10c. 

Large Acme.—Grown by truckers on the eastern shore of Maryland 
and aon the borders of the Chesapeake. Twice the size of the old 
Acme and coining rapidly intodemand. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 15e. 

Green Citron Cantaloupe.—Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 0c. 

‘Missouri.—A new sort of rare good quality, Form globular, 
flattened at each end; wonderfully ribbed, with dark green 
eavilies, ribs covered with strong netting, fitting it for ship- 
ment; flesh green, flavor excellent, foliage small and hardy. 
Picts. be. and 100.3 per oz. 15e. 

Miller’s Cream,—Pkts, 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10c. 

@sage.—A new salmon-fleshed yariety favorably thought of in the 

Chicago and other Western markets, Pkts. 5c. and 10¢.; per oz, 1Uc. 

California Citron.—Flesh deep orange, attractiye in appearance. 
Weight up to twelve pounds. Wighteen to twenty will fill a barrel. 
Suitable for heavy soil. Well netted. Pkts. 5e. and 10c.; per oz. loc. 

Surprise.—A Citron of cream-colored rind, with thick salmon-colored 
liush; large and early. An excellent sort. Suitable for heayy soil. 
Pkts. 4U. and J0¢c.; per oz. 10e. 

Hackensack or Turk’s Cap.—llesh green, a favorite with 
murket gardeners, One of the best Melons for shipping, will carry ten 
days. Twenty will generally filla barrel, Five hundred Melonsselected 
for onr own seed weighed 2500 pounds. Suitable for heavy soil. Pkts. 
ic. and 1Uc.}; peroz. 10c, 

“Momtreal,—a showy Citron, average weight ten pounds, thoueh going 
upto twenty. Well ribbed and netted. Flesh deep, sugary, and green 
incolor, Klavorftine, Suitable for heavy soil. Pkts. 5c. and 10¢.; per 
og, 10, 

Casaba (PrRStAN),—A very showy Cantalonpe, flesh orange in color, 
This sort sometimes produces fruit twice as large as an ordinary Canta- 
loupe, often the size of an ordinary Watermelon, Form oblong. Suita- 
ble for heavy soil. Pkts. 5¢. and 10c. ; per oz, 10c. y 

CATED Veda BX 
SETHE SONS ais ease Sul 

ee 
Sut aye 

Cok 
re 

well in market, 

and 10¢.; per oz. 10e. 

black or heavy soil. 
Anne Arundel Cantaloupe. 

MARKET GARDENING  _—_ ay. 
AND BURNET LANDRETH. 

FARM NOTES. 
_ LOCATION.—Alluvial soils with gravel subsoil are best 
‘or garden vegetables, but one finds many exceptions, as nearly 
pure clays, on the one hand, and white, apparently inert, sands, on 
the other, have been made to yield a satisfactory return for labor 
and time put upon them. Of course, a light soil means early 
‘rops, and a clay soil laterones * * * 

_TRANSPORTATION.—From many communications 
which the writer has received, he gathers that the inquirers im- 
igine, because they are on a railroad a few hours or a hundred 
Miles orso from a shipping point, that they are well placed for 

market gardening, Thisisa grave mistake * * * 
FERTILIZERS.—The snhject of fertilizers is one which 

‘ooms up boldly and expensively when considering the culture of 
“arden prodnets, especially those desiened forearly maturity. The 
Yriteris asked every day what kind of mannre is best for this or 

lat erop. Is guano good? Do you use superphosphate? He 
‘“Lonly answer in eeneral terms. 

SOWING SHEDS.—In this we refer to the sowing or 
Nanting of the seeds of veretubles or flowers in the open garden. 

EXTRACTS FROM 

It is in all respects one | 

Delmonico,.—a golden-fieshed Cantaloupe of New York origin. 

- 

COPYRIGHTED 1893 

BY D.[ANDRETH&SONS 

—— 

Missouri Cantaloupe ‘Melon. 

Pkts, Se, and 10¢.; per oz. 10c. 

Warge Black Paris.—Here we present a Melon which may be termed 1 show Melon, so large and 
distinetis it in form and markings, and yet it possesses qualities of the first order, 
very large, oblong, square-ended Cantaloupe Melon, weighing from ten to fifteen ponnds. 
ribs broad, massive and prominent, with deep cavities between; skin somewhat netted; flesh deep 
orange, very thick and excellent in flivor. 

Only suitable for black or heavy soil. 

Described, it is a 
Rind black ; 

Foliage small, und resisting heat. Very showy and selling 
Pkts. 5¢. and 10e,; per oz. 15e, 

Reedland Giant.—A showy Cantaloupe of mammoth size, reaching twenty-five pounds, and as large 
aS al averare-sized Watermelon, Flesh green, melting, sugary. Not suitable for light land. Pkts, 6c. 

Large White Prench.—It isa chunky, oblong Cantaloupe Melon of large diameter, fruit weigh- 
ing onan ayerage about ten pounds, 
so délicions in flavor as to make it desirable on any table. 
protruding to such an unusuil degree as frequently to make the fruit prismatic: skin slightly netted ; 
flesh yellow aud orange, when ripe the edible portion extending almost to the skin. 

Pkts. 6c. and 10e.; per oz. lic. 

The character of this Melon fits it asa show Melon, and yet it is 
Rind whitish green, turning to yellow ; ribs 

Only suitable for 

Every sane man knows that a preparation of the land is necessary, 
but when and how to make the preparation can only be learned by 
reading, observation, or experience. Experience in the garden, 
like experience in all matters of life, is the most practical teacher ; 
when and how to dig or plow, when to harrow or rake, to clean 
thes ste a 

GERMINATION.—The process of germination may be 
said to cover that period of time from the moment of planting the 
dry seed to the appearance of the new plant, and continuously on 
till the young plant, exhausting the food stored in the mother 
seed, is capable of sustaining itself by attachment to the soil. 
Very few garden seeds will start at a lower temperature than 50°, 
many requiring 4 warmth of 70°. On the other hand, too much 
heat dries up the germ, few kinds resisting a temperature above 
120°. The moist, rapid germination of seeds in peneral is at a 
temperature from 70° to 90°. Under low temperature root growth 
is very slow, while under high temperature the development of 
roots is far in excess of a counter-balaneing leaf development. 

ROTATION OF CROPS.—The gardener, whether an ex- 
pert or amateur, must, like a general in the field, have a plan of 
operations upon which to conduct. the campaign of the summer, 
and, while the expert may not commit his plan to paper, the ama- 
teur certainly should, otherwise he will more than donble the 
number of the errors which he is sure to commit, plan he ever so 

well. 

If you want varieties of seeds NOT kept by your merchant, he can get them for you or you can write to us yourself. 
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O.LANORETH & SONS 

Philadelphia grown seed, or such raised in that portion of Pennsylvania, is unquestionably carlier than New 
England Seed, and still more so as compared with Western seed. This is an important feature, As tli 

N | ON. BHARLY MARKETED Onions always bring the highest prices, The growth conclusively proves the assertion 
Philadelphia seed making bulbs, either as sets or full-sized Onions, lone before’ seed from any other 
loeality, Try this experiment and be satisfied. The yield of seed being much less to the acre than in an 

Altium cepa—Ognon—swiebel—Cebollo-Rodlog, other locality, Philadelphia stock commands a higher price. 

These cannot be produced in every locality. Inquiry from neighbors will always elici 
LARGE ONIONS FRO SEED. information upon such subjects, Whenthe A pple isin bloom sow in drills one foot apict, 

drilling siz or eight pounds of seed to the acre. Yield 500 to 1000 bushels, 

SETS FRO? SEED Drill, when the Apple is in bloom, sixty to seventy-five pounds of sced to the acre. At Midsammer, or whenever the tops die, remove the small bulbs, buttons or sels, as they are indifferently called, produced by this pro- . cess, to adry place, In the Autumn, or early in the following Spring, replant thein in rows, the sets two inches apart, the rows wide enough to hoe between them, Observe: IF notsown quite thickly in the first instanee, they attain too large a size, and when replante: shoot to seed. 
Tn growing Ontons for the inarket, either from seed or sets, an unusually large size is not to be desired, two to three inches in diameter being abon the most desirable size forshipping. A vigorously growing Onion crop frequently can be hastened to early ripening at near the desired size by simply stop ping the vigor of srowth by runing a scufile hoe under the bulbs on one side so as to ent off one-half the roots, Such a course of treatment will reduce th: excess of vigor und forward miiburity. If the grower awaits the development of mammoth Onions, or eyen large ones, he frequently lets pass opportunitics for paying sales, far more profitable than afterwards realized, 

NOTES ON COOKING.—No, 175.—Stnwep.—Remove the coarse skin, cut in slices and put in saucepan with fresh butter and let simmer until » light brown, add some Espagnole and a_little Worcestershire sauce, salt and pepper. Cover and cook for twenty minutes. . No. 176— Bak ep.—Select largest ind most perfect Onions and boil for an hour. Peel off outer portion and put each Onion ina buttered stew pau with aS Fae ROLE sauce and broth; sprinkle a little sugar and pnt a small piece of butter on eneh Onion, Place a buttered paper on the dish and bake in & moderate oven. 
No. 177,—F R1teb.—Wash, cut in thin slices, dip in cream, add salt, pepper and rollin flour, fry in hot lard till crisp. 

CH IC O I S Bioomsdaie Autumu White Wax.—Form, more flut than the Phil! O E N ON EED phia Silver Skin, and of about the same size, Color a waxy white, quite distin 
from the Philadelphia Silver Skin. Maturity, ten days earlier than the Philadel: 
phia Silver Skin. Flavor yery mild, A sort which nuty be considered as combinivg TO GROW ARGE BULBS the qualities of the Bloomsdale Pearl and the Philadelphia Silver Skin, and there V4 fore a desirable acquisition. Pkts, 5c, and 10e. ; per oz. 35¢. 

Extra Early Bloomsdale Peari—in many respects the most remarkable Onion ever introduced. Earliest of Ml, growing with the rapidity of a Summer Radish, Pearly white, waxy, translucent, borm flat and broad. Flavor very mild; all astringent qualities being eliminated, it van he eaten raw, almost with the freedom of an Apple, Keeping qualities of the matured Onion fair.’ Those who have tried it always want i wend ae of its distinctive qualities, On yery rich soil it will grow almost too large for market, sometimes five and six inches across, Pkts. fe, wd Yel; per oz, 40c. = ‘4 

Postace Extra, On Peas and Beans, 16 cents per quart, and Corn, 15 cents per quart; other small Seeds, 8cents per pound. Quarter pound and under. an! ® cent and 10 cent Flat Papers, Free of Postage 
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CHOICE ONION SEED TO GROW LARGE BULBS—contiNUED. 
xtra Early Barletta,—Similar to the Silver Queen, possibly earlier, very 
ese: Pkts. 5e. and 10c.; per oz. 30c. . 

Bermuda Island White (TRvE srock).—Several days carlier in maturity than 
the Bermuda Island Red, and more flat, wd though shipped and known as a white 
Onion, has an outer skin of a straw colored tone: the interior is, however, pearly 
white. This seed and that of the Bermnda, Island Red, we import from the Canary 
Islands, the source from which the Bermuda growers obtain their choice stocks, 
Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 80c. 

Bermuda Island Red (rruesrock).—Well known as among the earliest Onions 
appearing in the Spring markets, Shipped from Bermnda in immense quantities. 
In Florida the seed is sown in October and November to very great profit for eurly 
shipment. The Sets planted in September and October prodtice marketable Onions 
in early Spring. Pkts. 5c. and 10ce. ; per oz. 30¢. 

Extra Early Yellowy.—A new and valuable sort. This Onion ripens imme- 
diately after the Bloomsdale Extra Early Pearl and the Bermudas, and betore the 
hloomsdale Extra Karly Red. The mature Onions are flat and very thin, their shape 
ut onee indicating their early maturity, Pkts. 5c. and 10c. 5 per oz. 3dc. 

Italian Queen.—An extra-early small Silver Skin. Pkts. 5c. and 10e.; per oz. 80c. 

Bloomsdale Extra Early Gold Seal,—Valuable sort. This very choice 
Onion ripens immediately after the Pearl and Bermuda, before the Extra Early Red, 
aud two or three weeks before any other yellow variety. Pkts. 10c.; per oz, 3p¢c. 

Bloomsdale Extra Early Red Seal.—Similar to the Gold Seal in form 
and maturity, but redin color. Pkts. 10e.; per oz. 35¢. 

Bloomsdale Extra Early Dark Red.—A yariety of unusually early 
inaturity foralargered, Medium size, broad, flat, deep red in color and an excelleut 
keeper, Several weeks earlier than the Wethersfield Red. This is a special strain 
dificult to obtain elsewhere. Some selections of Onion seed sold as xtra Early Red 
are at behind the Bloomsdale in period of maturity. Pkts. 4c. and 10c.; 
per oz. 30c. 

Bloomsdale Silver Skin or White.—A mild, pleasant-flavored variety 
admirable for family use, not so good a keeper as the dark-skinned. yarieties but 
better flavored and always salable. Crop yery short, Pkts. dc. and 1c, ; per oz, 45e. 

Silver Skim.—An early white, flat Philadelphia variety. Pkts. 5¢. and 10¢c.; per 
OZ. Soe. 

White Portugal.—Pkts, 5c. and 10c. ; per oz. 35c. 

Cross and Blackwrell’s Silver Pickling. — While of the highest repu- 
lallon as © Tare, waxy pickle Onion, it is yery desirable as an early garden sort. 
Pkts. de, and 10¢.; per oz. 35¢. 

Uioomsdale Large Wellow Strasburg.—a reliable widely cultivated 
variety, not so strong in flavor as the Red. Crop short, Pkts. 5c. and 10c. ; per 
04, Bac, 

Ycllow Dutch.—A flat yellow variety. Pkts. 5¢. and 10¢.; per oz. 20c. 
(iant Red Garganus.—A monstrous red-skinned, globular Italian Yellow Plat Danvers. —A flat form of good keeping. Pkts, 5¢, and 

Red Seal Onion. Gold Seal Onion. 

Onion, known in some sections as Pompeii. Pkts. 5c. und 10c.; per 10c. ; per oz, 20c. 
0%. 25¢, White Rocca.—A white-skinned variety producing large bulbs, round Giant White Gargamus.—Also known as Silver King: a to oyalin shape. Picts. ic. aud 10c, ; per oz, 30e. 
giant Italian yariety. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz, 25¢c. Red Rocca.—On congenial soils producing a large solid oval bulb of red 

l.andreths’ Mard Round Golden.—This is a strain certain to skin. Pkts, dc. aud 10¢.; per oz 30e. . / aE prove profitable to the market gardener or for use in the private garden. Yellow Strasburg.—A flat yellow Onion of early habit. DPkts. Se. 
It varies in shape from round to oval and ripens hard as an apple, and of and 10¢.; per oz. 20e. 
abright yellow color, Somewhat similar in color to the Danvers Globe, but Wethersfield Large Red.—Pe not deceived in Wethersfiell, there 
stowing larger, heavier, more solid and a better keeper. Pkts, 10¢.; per are many types; some selections ripen in August, others in September, 02. 39, others as late as October. We need not say the variation in time make-a 

Hloomsdale Dauvers Onion.—Maturing in $4 days, This seed difference in price of BO ERGy: re a ie al ct ee early form; . A rt 5 ol * r "i . a r . Pimic An ¢ 3 cos Ree eee " 
is grown in a lovation removed from other Onion crops and from selected twice the value of the later, Pkts. Sc, and 10c. : per oz. 20¢, 
bulbs the product of XXX seed stock. This strain will produce market- El Paso (Mexican).—A silvery white, flat sort, growing to a weightof two able bulbs in twelve weeks from date of sowing. Growers of Onions for ‘ + i s sounds under irrigation. Pkts. 5c. and 10¢.; per oz. 65¢. (he market will at once appreciate the importance of securing seed of T 7 . A vety desirabloaaunt red varictyshedry 
unquestioned quality, and this we offeras such. The amount of seed on | Southport Red Globe.—A very desirable aricty, y, 

7 r regs 17 aries Ie po 1 hand is limited, and in order to secure seed, orders should be placed early. a large producer and a good shipper. Very salable in market, Phts. be. 
None genuine except in our sealed packages. Pkts. 6c. and 10¢.; per and 10¢,.; per oz. 30c. 
0%, 35¢, Southport Yellow Globe.—A favorite yellow globe ynriety in the 

Large Vellow Globe Danvers.—An oval-shaped, straw colored, markets of New work and Boston. Solid and a vood keeper. Pkts. de. 
long-keeping variety. Superior to the Flat Yellow Dutch, the seed of und 10¢. ; per 02, 25¢. i. . : 
Which latter, a cheap yariety, is often deceptively sold for it, Pkts. Se. Southport White Globe.—A showy large white variety. Mkts, 5e. aud 10e.; per oz. 20¢, and 10¢.; per oz. 35c. 

Bloomsdale Silwer Skin or White.—A mild pleasant-flavored variety, admirable for family use, 
EED FOR SETS not so good a keeper us the dark-skinned varieties, but better flavored and always salable. Very 

xf superior to the White Portugal, which is sometimes sold for Silyer Skin. Pkts. 5c. nud 10.5 per oz. 450. Producing best Sets if sown thickly, Bloomsdale Large Vellow Strasburg.—A reliable and widely cultivated variety, not so also largest bulbs if sown thinly. strong in flavor as the Red; a good keeper, valuable for shipping. Pkts. 5c, and 10c.; per oz, S5e. 
Se ee ee ee ae ee ee 

4 . . . ~ * +4 L ‘ “ath . 2 Pp * td ; ‘Market Gardening and Farm Notes” is the title of a new book published and written by Burnet Landreth, of the well-known 
: . . : . . oy 7 r reare? pynpne * j 

firm of D. Landreth & Sons. Mr. Landreth brings to his work an intimate acquaintance with his subject, many years experience in sirdening operations, and a clear, concise way of expressing himself which will commend the book to all into whose hands it comes, Every phase of garden work is treated in a clear, practical manner, so that the novice may readily grasp and master the science. 
Miladelphia Practical Farmer, March 11, 1893. 
SE eee en ee, Se es es 

LULING, TEXAS.—This makes thirty-two years T have been planting your seeds, and I have always found them A No, L 
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ONION SETS. 
Three Quarts of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. 

Ten to Fifteen Bushels to the Acre, According to Size. 

ae 

Purchasers desiring Onion Sets in consid- 

erable quantity, are recommended to write 

for latest prices, which may be lower or 

higher than these. 

The growth of Onion Sets has for nearly a century been with us a specialty. Philadelphia sets are everywhere recognized as the best in form and in keeping 
ualities, being solid, brighter, and in every respect better ripened than those grown elsewhere. 
our (4) tons of seed to produce sets. 

We drilled in April, 1893, upon our own lands nearly 

LARGE ONIONS FROM SETS.—In all localities south of the latitude of Central Virginia or Central Kentucky we recommend that Onion Sets 
of all varieties be planted in October and November, as by early Autumn planting there is a gain in size and early maturity. Plant in rows at 4 
sufficient distance apart in the rowso as to afford them room to produce full-sized bulbs. This will consume eight to ten bushels to the acre, Onions 
produced by this system can be placed in market lung before those grown directly from seed, and the higher price received for early Onions warrants 
the outlay. 

Philadelphia-grown Onion Sets may be relied upon to produce well-shaped marketable bulbs, Many Western-grown sets often only produce scullions, 
and nearly always show a disposition to run toseed. Such sets cannot be cheap at any price; the more a man hus the worse he is off, A 

Market gardeners in the New England States are beginning to learn the value of Philadelphia-grown Onion Sets, as under fair conditions market 
gardeners can get a production of 600 bushels to the acre from 15 bushels set out, and can obtain $1.50 per bushel for the product, or $900 per acre. They 
mature six (6) weeks earlier than Onions grown from the black seed, and consequently bring better prices. 

We grow every year the following varieties of Onion Sets, and have them ready for shipment from August 15th : 

LANDRETHS’ SPECIALTIES. 
Landreths’ Extra Early Gold Seal and 
Landreths’ Extra Early Red Seal. 

We have two distinct varieties adapted to both Autumn and Spring 
lanting in any climate, hot or cold; desirable in every garden from 
Talifax to Galveston, or from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 

Pull-sized Onions from these sets mature immediately after the 
Bloomsdale Kxtra Eurly Red and Bermuda, and twoor three weeks before 
any other kinds, red or yellow. The mature Onions are flat and thin—one 
a bright straw color, like the Danyers; the other a deep red, like the 
Wethersfield. 

The flavor of each is mild and delicate as the famous French Shallot, 
and they are the best of keepers, 

Over three years’ experience in an experimental way with these new 
Onions, Golden and Red Seal, leads us to believe that they will create a 
sensation among Onion growers who cater to an early market and we 
invite those interested to place their orders now. Each sort per qt. 35¢c. ; 
per bush. $7.00. 

Extra Early Bloomsdale Pearl Sets.—The most remarkable 
Onion ever introduced. Earliest of all. Pearly white, translucent and 
waxy, growing with the rapidity of a Radish. Form flat; flavor so mild 
that it can be eaten like an Apple; keeping qualities good. This wonder- 
ful variety, if planted on very rich bottom soil, will grow too large for 
market—five to six inches across. It should accordingly be planted on 
thin soil. 

Norr.—Bloomsdale Pearl Sets, as well as Bermuda Sets, to fully 
develop their merits, should be planted between September 15th and Ist 
of October, as, if kept longer, they sprout and lose part of their vitality. 

WELL-KNOWN VARIETIES. 
Dark Red Wethersfield (srrectaLty) . per qt. 25¢.; per bush. $5.00 

8S et be et wit Pn bers Rh a: Ah’ spthayoya “i 5.00 

Redicn “nee ew OF. 3 Sot ed oP em YR eee 4 5.00 

We only grow Pearl Sets on contract made before 15th of March of 
each year and for shipment Ist of September. Weare ready to register 
orders for crop of 1894 of one bushel or more at any time fronr the present 
until 15th of March, 1894. Contract price $6.00 per bushel, crates extra— 
cash before shipment, Planted 1st October they can be pulled 1st March. 

Bloomsdale Autumn White Wax.—lorm more flat than the 
Philadelphia Silver Skin, and of about the same size, Color a waxy 
white, quite distinct from the Philadelphia Silver Skin. Maturity, two 
weeks earlier than the Philadelphia Silver Skin. Flavor very mild. A 
sort which may be considered as combining the qualities of the Blooms- 
dale Pearl and the Philadelphia Silver Skin, and therefore a desirable 
acquisition. Per qt. 30c.; per bush. $6.00. 

White Bermuda (ExTRa EARLY).—Earlier in maturity than the Ber- 
muda Red and more flat. Per qt. 30c.; per bush. $6.00. 

Red Bermuda.—Below New Orleans, where thousands of bushels of 
large Onions are grown every Winter and Spring for shipment to Northern 
markets, the Red or Straw-colored Bermuda has been fuund very superior 
to the native Louisiana Yellow Creole—the Bermuda being earlier to 
develop full-sized bulbs, not to shoot to seed like the Oreole, a better 
shipper and better seller. Per qt. 80c.; per bush. $6.00. 

Bloomsdale Extra Karly Dark Blood Red (sPEcIALTY)— 
A variety of unusually early maturity; flat, medinm size, deep red in 
color and an excellent keeper. This is a special strain difficult to obtain 
elsewhere, Per qt. 25¢.; per bush. $3.00. 

Halif Round Bullock Blood,.—A hardy, solid, crisp, long-keeping 
sort. Form thick or half round; color purple red ontside like bullock 
blood, color inside snow white. Highly recommended as a hardy sort 
for Autumn planting. Per qt. 25¢.; per bush, $5.00. 

SilwerSiomichs is 6-4 aeaeee Sle . per qt. 35¢.; per bush. $7.(0 

Danvers Wellowy (SPECIALTY)... ... . 1 250.15 at 5,00 

Yellow Strasburg ......... oe aati: * 5.00 

Top Onions (RED), (28lbs. per bush.).. . . Eh “satiny My 6.00 

Potato Onions ..... ey eres pa eth 806i: 1) 5.00 

SIAM OCSs Pi rae eee ee ee 4% ATEN 

MARKET GARDENING AND FARM NOTES. 
BY BURNET LANDRETH. 

Mr. Burnet Landreth was Chief of the Bureau of Agriculture at the Centennial International Exhibition. His book, though 
written for the amateur or family gardener, is also intended for the more experienced persons who may be inclined to make a venture 
in gardening for profit. Accordingly the writer begins with remarks upon subjects connected with growing vegetables for sale, and 
extracts from the last United States Census Bureau bulletin on truck farming. The chemistry of the garden, location and soils, com- 
mercial fertilizers, seed sowing, germination, transplanting and the rotation of crops are discussed, and the writer has a great deal to 
say about hotheds and cold frames and market gardening under glass. Mr. Landreth makes practical suggestions concerning the pack- 
ing, crating and shipment of vegetables and fruit, especially in the ease of potatoes, which now usually reach the Northern markeis 
from the South packed in second-hand flour barrels. Would it not pay, suggests the writer, to put them up in half-barrel or oue- 
bushel pea baskets, so as to hetter adapt the quantity to family wants? Many families would consume a bushel of potatoes before 
they could grow stale, and thus, with smaller packages, a direct domestic market could be formed, without havine the sale confined to 
middlemen, which always increases the price of the product. ‘i 

“A Halt Acre Garden,” the Grass Question and a Calendar indicating operations for the Northern and Southern States are feat- 
ures of this useful and practical book, where the different branches of “ Market Gardening” are treated with the greatest possible 
clearness.— Philadelphia Public Ledger, March 10, 1893. ‘ ee Ee ae ae Ee eee eh eee 

Our Patent Safety Crates, and Barrels for Onion Sets, extra, viz.: Two bushel erate, 25 cts.; one bushel crate, 15 ets. ; half bushel crate, 12 cta.; . barrel (three bushels), 30 cts. Postage on Onion Sets, 15 cts. per qt. extra. 
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MUSHROOM SPAWN umportep). 
Agaricus Campestris—Champignon comestible—Champignonbrut—Seta—Kampernoelic. 

The culture of Mushrooms to the initiated is very easy, but it is a subject of much difficulty to the 
novice. We cannot attempt here to give at pene the necessary directions, but refer the in- 
quirer to some of the various publications upon the subject. 

Plant one pound of spawn to the square foot. Kept on sale in the form of Bricks. The § 
spawn is planted in dark pits, caves, in outdoor hotbeds, or on banks of compost. Per Brick 
1de, 

NOTES OM COOKING.—No. 151.—StEwrEp.—Wash thoroughly, peel and cut off Injured 
parts. Place in porcelain stewing pan with salt, pepper and butter, and two teaspoonfuls of 
salt water, stew tor eight minutes. Serve on toast. 

No. 152.—Bakep.—Clean thoroughly, remove the stems and fill the cayities with stufing 
composed of Onion, Tomato, Parsley, chopped very fine. Addsaltand pepper, put in a sauce- 
pan with butter, stew for twenty minutes. Add crumbs of bread and atae ine fill the patties 
and spread crumbs upon the top. Bake in a moderate oven a few minutes and serve with 
brown sauce. 

Sinapis alba and S. nigra.—Moutarde—S enj{— Mostaza— Mostaard. 

Mus ; ARD. Five Ounces of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. 

Four Pounds to the Acre. 

Sow early in the Spring in rows one foot apart, To have a succession the sowings should be made 
eyery two or three weeks till October. Cut young; when old the flavoris strong. Once sown 
in the garden it is pretty certain to perpetuate itself. 

Bloomsdale Large-leaved (cariy)._So named by reason of | Creole (caRLy).—A fine curled sort. It is quite ornamental in appearance, 
producing leaves when fully developed as long and broad as the Pkts. dc. and 10e.; per oz, 1c. 
largest Tobacco. The leaves when small are very tender, and WVhite.—Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10c. 
admirable as a salad. When larger leaved we recommend it Wrown.—Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10. 
for boiling like Spinach. A plant which should be in every gar- 7 a 
den. Pkts. fe. and 10c.; per oz. 10c. Se eater araetasceoat ae ras Not so large as the Creole, more curly. 

At about Corn-planting season sow in drills at three feet and thin out to ten inches, or plant to NASTURTIUM, 
trellis work. The dwart is the best, as it does not require sticks nor training. 

The flowers and young leaves are used as a salad, The seed-pnds, with foot-stalks 

OR N D j AN RESS attached, are gathered while green and tender, and pickled as a substitute for Capers, 
eo Tall Crimson.—a popular yariety for garden culture. Pkts. 5c, and 10c. ; per oz, 15¢. 

Tropxolum majus—Capucine grande—Capuchina grande— Dwarf Crimson.—tThe plant is exceedingly ornamental, Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 15e. 

Kapuziners oder GndijdesMrejfe—Capucine- Kers. 

Four Ounces of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. 

Plant the seed when the Apple is in bloom, in hills or drills; if in hills, two feet apart, and two or three 
K A plants in each; or in drills three feet apart, and eight or ten inches between the plants. The seeds 

r are liable to rot in the ground and should be put in thickly to secure the requisile quantity of plants. 

ay Very rich ground is demanded by this vegetable. Itis necessary to make an early and later sowing 
Hibiscus esculentus—Gombaud—Oder ober Gombo— to secure an uninterrupted supply throughout the season. 

Gombo—Quimbombo, NOTES ON COOKING.—No. 165—BoiLEn.—Wash and cook in cold water to a boil, refresh 
Twelve Ounces of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. and cook again with boiling water till tender. Add butter and salt and serve with butter sauce as 

Twenty Pounds to the Acre. described under Recipe No, 2. 

No. 166—Stewep.—Wash and cut off ends, place in stewing pan with a little water, boil until soft, drain, season and serve with melted butter. 

No. 167.—VecrraB_y—Cut the Okra in small pieces, put ina pan with butter and sweet oil, and let it simmer for three minutes, 2dd tomato sauce, 

salt, pepper and small pieces of butter. Or— . 
_ No. 168.—Sour.—The Okra for soup must be tender, which condition can only be found when the podsare small. Toprepare Okra Soup ent chicken 

into SO Dae Ges boil, refresh, add Okra cut in small sections, rice and tomatoes. Continue boiling till the chicken is quite tender, season with pep- 

per and salt. 

New South.—A new dwarf varicty, an acquisition. Pods medium Lanudretis’ Long Green Pod.—A yariety producing pods of 

length, very slim, cylindrical, green, smooth, very choice. Pkte. 5c. and unusual length, often ten inches long when mature, very slim and of 

10¢.; per oz, 10¢. intensely green color. The best ofall green sorts. Canned for Winter use 
in large quantities. No other sort can compare with this, Pkts. 5e. and 

Dwarf.—leight three fect. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10c. 10c.; per oz. 10c. 
Landreths’ Long White Pod.—New. Pods unusually long, 

Prolific.—Height four feet. Very prolific in long, smooth and slim pods. often ten inches, very slim. Pkts. 5¢, and 10c.; per oz. 10c, 

Pkts, 5c. and 10¢c.; per oz, 10c. Tali.—Heicht five feet. Pkts. 5c. and 10c, ; per oz, 10c, 

SALADS. 
ink Very little, beyond Lettuce, Endive, Corn Salad, Cress and Mustard, is known by American gardeners of the wide variety of foliage-bearing plants used 

n Europe as Salads, served uncooked and boiled. 
Beet Tops, succeeding Spinach, are a favorite dish in England, i 
Radish seed pods, succeeding the pithy roots, are, when smull, very delicate, and used to a large extent in France. : 

Cardoon, Chicory, Dandelion, Nasturtium, Scurvy Grass, Sorrel, Sea-Kale, Swiss Chard, Turnip Tops, are alt favorites, and their extended use adds much 
'o the profit of a garden and the enjoyment of a family in the country. 

MARSHALL, VA. I have planted your seeds for twenty-five years, and it is a pleasure to know that they neyer fail in vitality or quality, 

except it be the fault of the weather. 
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PARSLEY hare e 

Apium petroselinum—Persil—Reterjilie—Perejil—Pelersilje. 

Two Ounces of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. 
Eight Pounds to the Acre. 

Pern Leaved.—Exquisitely curled, and asa culinary decoration very 
choice. Pkts. 5c, and 10¢.; per oz, 15c. 

If for horse culture, the rows should be three feet apart ; 
eighteen inches apart. 

Single.—Pkts. 5c. and 10c. ; per oz. 10c. 

Fine Curled.—Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 15c. 

PLoss Curled.—Extra fine in appearance. 
5e. and 10¢.; per oz. 15c. 

PARSLEY—PARSNIP. 

The drilling should take place when the Cherry is in bloom, and may be continued until early 

if for hand culture, the rows should be 

A shy seeder and therefore high in price. Pkty, 

Emerald.—Very superior, very fine curled and twisted leaf, of deep 
green color, A well bred very choice strain, short jointed, tufted, certain 
to please. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. loc. 

— ee 

The Parsnip is a vegetable of merit, easily raised and of exceeding productiveness. It isa delicious 

PARSNIP. 
Pastinaca sativa—Panais—Chirivia—Pajtinate—Pastinak. 

Three Ounces of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. 
Eight Pounds to the Acre. 

Turnip-Rooted.—This variety bas a root the form of a flat or round 
Turnip, Earlier than the long forms, and therefore desirable for early 
use. specially adapted to shallow soils, hard clays or gravels, by reason 
of itssurface development. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10c. 

Bloomsdale.—The Bloomsdale is the best bred and handsomest Parsnip 
to be found—it is half leng, wedge shaped, hollow crowned and very 
broad at the shoulders, easily taken out of the ground, and producing 

table yegetable, and is famous in some districts as a food for swine, 
When the Peach is in blossom, sow in shallow drills in good ground deeply dug; cover the seed 

lightly. When the plants are up two or three inches, thin them to stand four inches asunder. 
Yield 300 to 700 bushels. 

NOTES ON COOKING.—No. 189.—Friep.—Boil until tender, remove skin, cut in slices, 
dip in butter, roll in bread crumbs, and fry dry in hot lard. . 

No. 190.—SauTe.—When boiled, cut in slices, place in frying pan with butter, salt, pepper 
and hashed Parsley. 

more tons to the acre than the longer and more slim varieties. Do not 
confound this with eommion stock which produces slim roots forked and 
so long as to be next to impossible of extraction from the ground. Pkts, 
dc. and 10e. ; per oz. 10c. 

Sugar, Hollow Crowned, or Cup.—aAn old variety. Pkts. 5c. 
and 10c.; per oz. 10¢, 

A FAMOUS WINTER CABBAGE, 

BLOOMSDALE LATE FLAT DUTCH. 
In spite of the much-adyvertised so-called ‘‘new”’ sorts, it has ever maintained its position in the front rank of the best late varieties. 

The stock of this famous Cabbage 
was originally obtained from 
the German and Swedish mar- 
ket gardeners who had settled 
in Philadelphia one hundred 
and sixty years ago. 

Considering the 
thousands of bushels we have sold in the many years we have offered it, no higher praise can be given it when we say we have never had a complaint o! 
its true and hard heading qualities. It will give equally as good satisfaction when sold under the names of ‘' Sure Header,” ‘‘ Matchless,” or ‘‘ Prize Medal,'' 
or “‘ Premium "'—indeed these are all synonymous terms with our Bloomsdale Late Flat Dutch. It is folly to pay fancy prices for caich-penny titles when 
you ean buy the old reliable, under the old-fushioned name, at a moderate price. “Grown on our own farms."’ Price $2.25 per lb. 

EXTRACTS FROM 

MARKET GARDENING AND FARM NOTES, 

GARDEN INSECTS.—Owing to the depredations of spar- 
rows, blackbirds, chickens, and other feathery thieves, moles and 
mice underground, squirrels, woodchucks, cats and dogs above 
ground, the painstaking gardener will find many of his labors frus- 
trated by an innumerable host of enemies coming and going 
throughout the season. Among these may be included slugs, 
grubs, cutworms, caterpillars, sap suckers, plant lice, the larve 
of day butterflies and night moths in various stages of trans- 
formation. Some seasons they all appear to be present and com- 
bine in an attack to defeat every operation of the gardener. At 
other times they most graciously absent themselves; but the gar- 
dener is never without a sufficient number to keep him well on the 
defensive. 

INSECTICIDES.—-The subject of insecticides and traps is 
one to which is now given much attention, and country stores in 
every district are all wellsupplied with preparationsand apparatus 
without number, all offered as the best, however poor. 

DISEASES OF GARDEN VEGETABLES.—How- 
ever much insect depredations may be dreaded by the gardener, 
he, at least, has some recourse against the grubs, worms, snails, 
caterpillars, and bugs, by destroying them after some trouble, or 
by holding them in check by poisonous applications, so as finally 
to secure a crop. Not so, however, with fungous growths, which, 
intimately connected with the structure and circulation of the 
host plant, cannot always be destroyed by solutions poisonous to 
vegetable growth, for, with the fungus, the supporting plant may 
suffer equally with the parasite. 

The Legislature of the State of New York has set a good 
example by the passage of a law authorizing the, etc. * * * 

By Burnet Landreth—— 

HOTBEDS AND COLD FRAMES.—The ordinary size 
of a convenient hotbed, may be ten feet, by six or seven feet wide. 
or it may be only of the dimensions of a common window sash, 
three feet by four feet, more or less. The shape has nothing to do 
with the definition, which may be to the effect that a hotbed is a 
box covered with glass, the whole placed upon a bed of soil resting 
on a bed of fermenting stable manure, the heat from which, rising 
in the form of vapor, warms and moistens the soil within the box, 
while, at the same time, the sun’s rays, passing through the glass, 
are retained to warm and vivify the surfaces 

PACKING AND SHIPPING VEGETABLES.—The 
prices obtained by southern market gardeners shipping truck to 
Philadelphia, New York and other distant points, depends so 
much upon the manner of packing that it is a subject to which too 
much attention cannot be given. 

To illustrate: Florida egg-plants sent to Philadelphia about 
May 1st command $7.00 per barrel-crate, but later on in the 
season, as the temperature increases, they arrive, often due to bad 
packing and slow transportation, in such decayed condition as to 
be worthless. Cucumbers, in the Philadelphia market about the 
last of May, are usually worth $1.00 per dozen, but as the warmer 
weather of June approaches many arrive in such bad condition as 
often to remain unsold. Beans in this market command in April 
about $5.00 per crate, but in May are often unsalable on account of 
bad packing, insufficient ventilation in carsand the holds of steam- 
ships. Such perishable articles should be shipped only in crates 
holding not over one bushel, better one-half bushel, as beans and 
peas when discolored are unsalable. Forty-eight hours in early 
spring is as long as peas will safely carry, sometimes one day is 
more than they will stand. 

All retail purchasers of Landreths’ Seeds, to the extent of five dollars [$5.00], will be presented with one copy of ‘‘ Market Gardening and Farm Notes;" 
to all others, the price postpaid is One Dollar. 
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Peas are among the first seeds that may be sown at close of Winter, frequently being planted before 
The drilling of Peas may be safely commenced when the Peach is in Pp AS sharp frosts are fully over. 

es bloom and continued at interyals up to within sixty days of frost for the early kinds, or seventy 
days for the intermediate varieties, or eighty days for the later sorts. Late sown Peas are never as 

Landreths' Pisum sativwum—Pois—Guisante—Grbfen—Haveert. productive as those sowm in the Spring, and often are found to be subject to mildew. 
x Extra Early will be found to be the best for Angust and September sowings because of its early 
Three Quarts of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. ripening habit and its ability to resist mildew. The dwarf varietics may be drilled at two feet if 

cultivated by horse power, or fifteen inchesif to be hoed by hand. The yarietiesof medium length Two Bushels to the Acre. 
should be drilled not closer than three fectand the tall-growing sorts at fiye feetapart, The number 

i Peas in a row may vary from ten to the foot in the case of the very dwarf kinds, to eight to the foot of the medium tall varieties, and six to the foot of 
he yery tall kinds, Yield 100 to 300 bushels. At Philadelphia tne highest ayerage price paid by commission merchants for Early Peas is from $3.00 to $4.00 
per bushel, and the highest price paid for late varieties is $1.50 to $2.00 per bushel, while the price sometimes is as low as 40 to 80 cents per bushel. Early 
Peas are not grown profitably at less than 80 cents per bushel, nor lute Peas at less than 60 cents per bushel, The Pegetiirives best in light, loamy soil; the 
early and dwarf sorts demand rich ground. ¥ 

Landreths’ Extra Early Pea.—tin Landreth's Garden Seed Catalogue of 1825, appeared the 
ARLIEST SORTS first notice of this now famous Pea, that year named and offered for the first time. The other early 

a Peas of that date and which preceded it being the Early Charlton and Golden Hotspur, both now out of 
existence. The continued popularity of the Landreths'’ Extra Early Pea for 71 years is remarkable 

among yegetables, few sorts having so long a cultivation. This fact proves its yaluc, and we are safe in assertiny no Pea under any nanie has ever surpassed 
itin quick maturity and excellence of quality. Wesell these Peas put up in Red Cloth Bags (wired and lead-sealed) with our Gell Trade-mark, 
of one bushel, halyes, quarters and eighths—no extra charge for bags—and in Sealed Cardboard Packages of one pints and one-third pints, and in Flat 
Packets. We willsell them in this form alone, introduced by us in the Antuimn of 1878, to check the enormous frauds practiced by irresponsible parties, 
who alike injured the conscientious merchant, the consumer, and onrselyes by palming upon the public as LANDRETHS’ EXTRA HARLY PEAS stock of 

which we had no knowledge and of doubtful quality at best. Porehasers of Landreths’ Seated Red Bags can plant the contents with confidence, and 
rest satisfied to abide the result, #g-Auy Extra Early Peas offered loose in bullens Landreths’ are frandulent, It is safe not to make uny experiments in 
sowing a Pea which requires seven weeks of culture to prove its merits; better stick to a certainty. Pits. 5c, and 10¢.; per qt, 30c. 

No. 4284, 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

PATENT OFFICE. 

To wit; Beit remembered, That on the seventh day of Noyember, Anno Domini 1884, Oliver Landreth, of Philadelphia, Pennsylyania, deposited in 
‘his office for registration a Label, of which the following is the title; 

‘*‘LANDRETHS’ EXTRA EARLY PEAS.” 
The right whereof he claims as sole proprietor, in conformity with the law of the United States entitled ‘An Act to amend the law relating to Patents, 

Trade-marks aud Copyrights,” approved June 18, 1874. : in > — 
n testimony whereof I have caused the seal of the Commissioner of Patents to be hereunto affixed this ninth day of December, 1884, and . J ILS.) of the Independence of the United States, the one hundred and ninth. aE: ‘ Pultnened hereto 4 AO uPRE LL DIB 

q Given under my hand at Washington, D.C. The foregoing is a copy of the record, andattache ereto is 1 cop) s | LADeL, 
y . Sere! te BS BENJ. BUTTERWORTH, Commissioner of Patents. 

Landreths’ new book on market gardening advises us that in the Northern and Middle States the season for sowing seeds in the 

ypen air may be indicated by the blooming of well-known shrubs and trees, though seedings may be made with profit both before and 
When the peach blooms sow those seeds which will resist a after these periods, as it ig a safe rule in gardening to divide the risks. wil i 

cold soil and a slight frost, as peas, spinach, onion, When the oak bursts its leaf-buds sow beet, carrot, celery, lettuce, parsnip, salsify ; 

tomato,turnip. When the blackberry blooms sow the bean, corn, cucumber, cantaloupe, watermelon, pumpkin, squash, okra.— Michigan 

Former, March 18, 1893. 

If you want varieties of seed NOL kept by your merchant he can get them for you or you can write to is. 
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Alaska or Sitka.—A green-sceded Extra Early Pea. Very desirable. 

Pkts. 5e. and 10¢.; per qt. ac. 

Kentish Imvicta.—Pkts. 5c. and 10c,; per qt. 25c. 

nder.—vVine six to eight inches high and very prolific 

Fy al Kine form and size, as maturity iris among the first 

earlies. Pkts. 6c. aud 10c,; per qt, 35¢, 
—This pre ‘tive variety was introduced and named by 

atid et reir tinea ta fod height of five to eight inches, Pkts. 

Se, and 10¢.; per ql. 26e. 

Blue Peter.—A second early variety growing about ten inches high. 

Pkts. 5¢, and 10¢.; per gt, 25e. 

Morning Star,.—An Extra Early. Pkts. 6c. and 10¢c.; per qt. 20c. 

EARLY, INTERMEDIATE AND LATE PEAS. 

First and Best.—On¢e of the types of Philadelphia Extra Early of which 
there are variable selections. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per qt. 20c. : 

Early Kent.—This comes in after Landreths’ Extra Early. Pkts, 5¢ 
aaa 10c.; per gt. 20c. i 

Philadelphia Extra Early.—Form of Extra Marly. The type 
usually sold throughout the country as the firstearly. Pkts. 5c. and 10¢, 
per qt. 20c. 

Improved Daniel O’Rourke.—Pkts. de. and 10c.; per qt. 25v, 

Early Pramie (EARLY WASHINGTON, EARLY MAY, DANIEL O'ROURKE, 
ET¢c.)—A second early sort, maturing for table in fifty-six days. Height 
of vine three feet. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per qt. 20c¢. 

Early May.—Pkts. ie, and 10c.; per qt. 20ce. 

INTERMEDIATE SORTS. 
Premium Gem.—An improvement upon the Little Gem, 

10¢.; per qt. 25e, 
Pkts. 5c. and 

Melean’s Little Gem.—An admirable second early, maturing for 
table fifty-four days from germination. Pkts. 5c. and Ic. ; per qt. 26¢. 

Mecl_ean’s Advancer.—A green wrinkled variety, maturing in fifty- 
five days uifter sprouting ; vine eighteen inches high. Pkts. Se, and 10c.; 
per qt. 20c, 

Eorsford’s Market Garden.—A prolific and continuons producer 
of pods of over average size. Desirable for private garden. Pkts.5c. and 
10c.; per qt. 25e. 

Everbearing.—Somewhat similar to Abundance. Pkts. 5c. and 10¢.; 
per qt. 26¢, 

Kugenie.—this is among the most luscious of all Peas; ripens sixty-three 
aysaftergermination. Height thirty inches. Pkts.dc.and10c.; per qt. 5c. 

Abundance.—a productive wrinkled yariety, maturing after the Gem. 
Pkts, 5c. and 10c.; per qt, 25e. 

~~ 
Pride of the Market.—A round blue Pea, Certainly one of the best 

of the late introductions. Height of vine fifteen to eighteen inches, 
Pods of enormous size, borne nine to ten on n vine, and containing as 
many Peas in cach ped. Pkts. 5c. and 10¢.; per qt. 80c. 

Stratagem.—A blue, wrinkled, marrow, English dwarf Pea of rare 
excellence. Vines twenty to twenty-four inches, bearing six to seyen 
immense pods of ten Peaseach. Pkts. 5¢. and 10c.; per qt. 30e. 

Landreths’ Freneh Canmner.—sixty days from germinating to 
pod picking. Introduced by us in 1886 and privately used since by many 
canning establishments, which have made upon them a high reputa- 
tion of the quality of their goods; they claim it possesses the very 
important quality of not blackening under processing. Sonic 
canners purehse from us from 300 to 500 bushelsa year. Tt is an aceli- 
matized form of the French Pex used by the best establishments in 
Europe. It is an undersized White Pea, produced in long slim pods, 
containing on an average seven Peas, often ten, and consequently, with- 
out a single excepuion, the most productive of all the Peas on our list. 
The vines of this variety grow about forly inches long, consequently the 
rows should be four feet or more apart. Wwe stake our reputation on f)\is 
variety as the most profitable by all odds for factory use. Pkts, 5¢, und 
10c.; per qt, 25c. 

per qt. 30c. LATE SORTS. 
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Eaurst’s Early Dwarf Wrinkled.—Resembles American Wonder, and more productive. 

\ 

ae 
Duke of Albany. 

Postage extra. 

Pkts, 5e. and 100.; 

Nutting’s Early Green Marrow.—aAn extra early ripener of 
high promise. An even cropper, hardy and productive. Height one 
and a half to two feet. Pkts. 6c. and 10ce.; per qt. 30c. 

Duke of Albany.—aA green or blue wrinkled dry Pea resembling Teli 
phone. Thought by many to be superior to it in many respects, Pk\ 
oe. and 10e.; per qt. 30c. 

Shropshire Mero.—A short, sturdy vine, bearing large bold pods, 
well filled with big warrow-like seeds. Pkts, 5e. and 10c.; per qt. 30c. 

Sharpe’s Queen.—A green-seeded sort, two to three feet high, 4 lang: 
podder and a promising sort us a successor to earlier yarietivs, Pets. 5¢ 
mid 1Uc.; per qt. 30¢c. 

Sharpe’s Wictory.—A stiff strawed sort, with large foliage, productiv' 
of showy pods containing five to six extra-sized seeds. Very lisciou 
and sweet. Pkts. 6c. and 10¢e.: per qt. 30e. 

Weroine.—aA new variety producing large recurved showy pods contain 
ing seven to eight Peas; something after the sty!e of Pride of the Marke! 
but a deeper green both in pod and vine. The plant very stocky, Pkts 
fe.and 10c,; per qt. 30e. 

Workshire Mero.—a showy wrinkled variety, maturing after the 
Litle Gem. It is hardy, productive, and better than Chanipion. kts. 
5e, and 10¢. ; per qt. 2c. 

Champion of Hngland.—Wrinkled and very sugary ; 
sticking: ripens for tuwble in seyenty days from germination. 
and 10¢e.; per qt. 20e, 

Forty-fold (IMPROVEMENT ON CHAMPION).—A third early variety, 
large, Pea wrinkled and sugary. Pkts. dc. and 10¢. ; per qt, 20e. 

Telephone.—large wrinkled seeds. Height of vine three feet. The 
most showy tall Pea in existence, producing from seven to ten shows 
straight pods containing nine to ten Peas in a pod. Pkts, 5c, and 10¢ 
per qt. 25¢. 

Dwarf Blue Linperial.—Ripens sixty-five days after germination 
Pkts. 6c. and 10¢.; per qt. 20¢, 

Bishop’s Early Dwarf Long Pod.—{ipens about seventy days 
from germination. Pkts. dc. and 1lc.; per qt, 25e, 

Royal Dwarf Marrow fat.—A sturdy variety, prolific and of goo 
quality; vines eighteen inches high. Pkts. 5¢. and 1c. ; per qt. 25c. 

Main Crop Long Island Marrowfat.—Used profitably |) 
market gardeners in New Jersey in pluce of the old White Marrow fat: 
being productive, more showy in the basket and far better in flavor, the 
pods having somewhat the appearance of ‘Telephones, hut are earlier b) 
four or five days, being ready to pick tor market in sixty days after ger 
mination, Pkts. 5¢. and 10e.; per qt. 80c. 

requires 
Pkts, Se 

Pods 

\) Irish Large White Marrowyfat.—Pkts. fc. and 10¢.; per qt. | 
Peruvian Black-Eyed Marrow fat.—Plant on thin soil. Pkt 

4c, und 1c. ; per qt. 14¢. 

On Peas and Beans, 16 cents per quart, and Corn, 15 cents per quart; other small Seeds, 8 cents per pound. Quarter pound and under, and 
oand 10 cent Plat Pupers, Free of Postage. 
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EDIBLE SUGAR PODS. ?EiERIRIg Blossom susar.—Matores in seventy days trom germination. Pes 
Dwarf White Blossom §S ar.—Heig vin inch ds sm. n Pods used same as Snap Beans. crowded with P mm z eight of vine twenty inches; pods small but "i eas. We are now able to me : seede White Blows sheas. AT tr zee a frequent demand for u small-seeded Dwarf 

Tall Purple Blossom Sugar.—Same general character as the Dwarf Purple Blossom, but taller. Pkts. 10c.; per qt. 35¢e. 
ali White Blossom Sugar.—Height thirty-six inches, pods i wits ; . - 

Tal hoi and inige whivexecdt ayer 100. per Qt Abe, pods large, We are at last in a position to fill orders for a reliable Sugar Pea of white 

The Sweet Pea as respects size. texture diversity of colors, exquisite a 1 7 4 S, ©) shades, phe- FLOW ERING SWEET PEAS. nomenal production of blooms, and perfume, has, in the inet few yeurs foamed 
to the first place among the sweetest of climbing plants. So productive is it 

Used only for Ornamental Purposes. te pele p ne py pee Oo to have borne over 1(.00 sprays of flowers. 
: f j i 0 praise can be too high for the Sweet Pea. It is the fashionab ower ¢ ‘ 

quent upon a mage Oey elopment in beauty, ranging from deepest purple to pure white, and in perfume, fragrant as mignonette. For prices ech ne 
insert, opposite page +. ; 

Start the plants under glass in early Spring, or outside when the Apple isin bloom, against th ; )) E } ; g : f e shelter of 
EPP R. board fence or garden wall. 1 rausplant after Corn-planting time, setting in TOWS Be three feet and two 

F ee feet inthe row, Under good cultivation 200 to 350 bushels should be grown to the acre. ‘Che best prices 
Capsicum Annuum—Piment—Bfeifer—Pimientto. for Peppers are obtained after frost. Commission merchants pay the truckers 40 to 50 cents per bushel for 
One Ounce of Seed to 100 Yards of Row: first picking, but later on the price increases. 

Small Chili HRed.—Fruit red, small, ovoid, 
yery hot. Pkts. oc. und 10¢.; per oz. 30c. 

Very Small Cayemne.—Very superior to 
the old Cayenne. Exceedingly productive, 
bearing fruit all over the plant, as plentiful 
us foliage. Fruit one inch in length and very 
hot. Pkts. 5¢e. and 10e.; per oz. 30¢. 

Cayenne.—Fruit three inches in length and 
slender, yery hot. Pkts. 5c. and 10¢c.; per 
oz. BOG. 

Red Cherry.—Ornamental round pickles. 
Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 30c. 

Golden Bell.—Similar in form to Sweet 
Spanish, Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 30c. 

Tomato, or Squash Shaped, or 
Bonnmnet.—vUsed for Pickles. Fruit red and 
flat, like a tomato. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per 
oz. 30c. 

Large Sweet Spanish.—The large red 
variety generally used for pickles. Pkts, Sc. 
and 10c.; per oz, 30c. 

Bullmose.—aA vyariety producing larger fruit 
than the Sweet Spanish, but in other respects 
similar in appearance, yery hot. Pkts. 5c. 
and 10¢.; per oz. 30c. 

Celestial,—Very productive, some plants pro- 
ducing us many ws one hundred and fifty fruit, 
conical in shape, fruit from one to two inches 
long. Fruit green from the blossom, turning 
alternately to lemon, golden and scarlet. 
Pkt. 10¢.; per oz. 35c. 

Ruby King.—A French yariety producing 
dark-red fruit, mammoth in size; foliage very 
large and showy: habit late. Pkts. 5c. and ) ets 
10c. ; per oz, 35c. New South Okra. 7 Mushrooms. 

SF «. 

The time for planting this seed yaries from the first Corn plantuig until probably a 
month subsequently, Later than that a successful crop cannot be expected, as 

e this plant requires a long season of growth When grown with Corn every 
fourth hill of every fourth row may be planted in Pumpkin seed. During the 

icurdita—Potiron— za—RKirbis fiir T Ti pa Ge Fg. oa working of the Corn the Pumpkin plants will stand unharmed, and after the 

oe ie PES Ceasar SCS Te Suter MN tee aac rai necalttte Corn eulture ceases the Pumpkin vines will extend over the field, covering it 
Two Quarts to the Acre. Hills Eight by Eight Feet. entirely if the soil be rich. 

NOTES GN COOKING.—No. 223.—Pin,—Peel, cut in pieces and remove seeds, put over fire with water and cook until tender, mash or pass through 
a sieve, add powdered sugar, cream, allspice, nutmeg, six eggs, Sguall quantity of brandy, teaspoonful cooking ginger, mix well, bake in moderate oven 
with one layer of dough. 

Vellow Cashavr.—lLarge Yellow Crookneck, the best among the Cheese.—A very good table variety. Shape flat, like 2 cheese box; a 

Pumpkins; weight, as high as 60 to 100 pounds. Not the Winter Crook- good keeper, Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10¢. 
neck Squash—four times us big and ten times as desirable. VPkts. 5c. and 
1c. : per oz. 10c. Common Field.—Pkts. 5c. and 10c.: per oz. 10e. 

Propayated by buds from old roots or from seed. To raise seedlings sow the seed when the 
Cherry is in bloom, in rows at one foot, and thin the plants to ten inches, ‘lo set the seed- 

H U BA RB lings or the buds {rom old roots, mark out the ground 8x4 or 4x4 feet, preparing a rich 

2. bed for each plant. 
Sneeess can only be attained on well-manured ground, The fertilizing cannot be 

itheum hybridum—Rhubarbe—Khabarber—Ruibarbo—Rhabarver. BueRAORE. 

Four Ounces of Seed will Sow too Yards. We supply roofs as well as the seed. They continue vigorous many years. Price, 60 

Ten Pounds to the Acre. cents per dozen; 10 cents each, They are shipped only by Express, being too heayy for 
the mails. , ‘ ; ; 

Sow seed in the seed-bed early in the Spring, and transplant in the Autumn or ensuing Spring, to any desired situation, allowing the plunt three 

feet square space. Pkts. 5c, and 10c. ; per oz. 15c. 

HALLETSVILLE, TEX.—I have been planting your seeds in this county for thirty-eight years; 1 want noothers. [have not heen seduced by fine pictures 
and flaming circulars. 
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EARLIEST SORTS. 
Short-Top Earliest White Turnip.—Seventeen days to matu- 

rity. The earliest white-rooted Radish, the best white for forcing, leayes 
bemg very few, short and closely set, bulbs very choice in form and deli- 
cate In texture and flavor. Pkts, 5e. and 10c. ; per oz. 10¢. 

Early Garnmet.—Lighteen days to maturity, The earliest red-rooted 
Radish, Itunites two marked qualities: First, an earliness in matnrity 
for table, surpassing any other red sort; secondly, a ripe depth of 
garnet or ruby color unnpproached hy any other variety. In foryn 
itis Turnip-shaped, in size and form similar to the Early Searlet. The 
leaves, very short and sinql, fit it for forcing in glass house or frame, 
while its early maturity will astonish the cultivator. Pkts, 5c. and 10¢.; 
ner o4. 10c. 

Early Scarlet Prussian Globe.—Fightcen daystomaturity. A 
smiill-leayed yariety well adapted for forcing ywnder glass; root round and 
carmine colored, early, very attractive and desirable, fine for forcing. A 
new colorand very choice. Wyery gardener should huye it. Pkts. be. 
and10c,; per oz. 10c. 

Harliest Scarlet Erfurt Turmip.—Amone quickest maturing of 
the red Curnip Kadishes. Small root and small top; an eveelient forcing 
variety. Pkts, Se, aud 10e.; per oz. 10¢. P 

White-Tipped Early Scarlet 
viriety; scarlet bulb with white bottom, 
choice variety. 

Turnip.—A fancy French 
Very showy snd delicate. A 

Pkts. 5¢e. and 100. + per oz. 10c. 

Early Deep Scarlet Turnip-Rooted.—An improvement on 
the old Red Turnip; richer in color; smoother in siin. Pkts. Se. and 
10c,; per oz. 10. 

Early Red Turnip-Rooted.—Pkts. 50. and WWe.; per oz. 10e. 

INTERMEDIATE SORTS. 
Bloomsdale Lon 

metrical, smoother in skin, brilliant in color. An acquisition of valie, 

BOARDMAN, FLA.—1 have been using your seeds for thirty years, and never knew them to fail. 

RADISH. 
Raphanus sativuis—Radis—Rave, Petite Rave— 

Radtes oder Rettiq—Aabanilo. 

Six Ounces of Seed will Plant 100 Yards of Row. 
Eight Pounds to the Acre. 

Market Gardeners’ Early Lon 
shorter than the old Lone Searlet. 
earlier thin the Long Scarlet, and very superior to it for that reason. 
days to muturity, 

Scarlet Strap-Leaved (Ftve).—Named and introduced by us. 
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Sow in a sheltered spot when the 
Cherry isin bloom ,the earth heing 
deeply dug, highly fertilized and 
raked free from clods and stones 
Radishes grown on poor, thin soil 
eannot be made good; they will 
be misshapen and tough. To he 
food they must be grown quickly 
Radishes can be forced by cover- 
ing with a window or other sush, 

French Breakfast (White tTip)—An olive-shaped variety, the upper 
paurtof the bulb scarlet, the bottom lipped with white. Pkts. 5c. sud 
10e.; per oz. 10e. 

Breneh Café,—dible in twenty days after planting, by which time it 
Teaches a length of two inches, Skin brilliant scurlel, Mesh white and 
crisp. Yery choice. Pkts. 5c. and 10e,; per oz. 10c. 

Beep Scariet Olive-Shaped.—a showy, hualflong yariety, Pkts. 
5c. and 10¢,; per oz, 1c. 

White Olive-Shaped.—a desirable sort Pkts. 5c. and 10¢.; per oz, 1c. 

Long White Red-Crowned (NovelTy).—Very desirable; early 
and showy, with the yaluable quality of remaining long in edible con- 
dition, Not offered by any other seédsmen, Pkts. 5c. and 10c,; per 
oz. 1h¢. 

Early White Turnip-Rooted.—0f early maturity and mill 
flayor. Pkts. 5e.and 10ce.; per oz. 10¢. 

Landreths’ White Lady Finger. - Twenty-three days to matu- 
rity, A large white crisp variety, about balfas long as Long Scarlet, nod 
sinfllarin shape. A yery desirable sort, decidedly the best of its kin 
ever introduced, An ndmirable market sort of nutty flavor. A novelty 
of merit. Plits, 5c, and 10c.; per oz, 15¢. 

Wonderful HMalf Loug Med.—Sorapidin growth as to develo 
perfectly in twenty days. Grows abont three inches long, contractine 
from a broad shoulder to a sharp point, very symmetrical and uniform 
in shape; color a bright scarlet and altogether a gem. Pkts. 5c. and 10 
per oz. 15e. 

Malf lon 
Searlet and or same form. 
per oz. 10c. 

Deep Scarlet.—A variety half the Jength of Lom 
Matures in twenty days. Pkts. 5¢. and 10c 

Scariet.—Longer than Searlet Olive anu 
An admirable long variety for foreing ; fully ten dove 

Twenty-three 
Pkts, 5e. and 10c.; per oz. 10c. 

An improvement on the Long Searlet. Roots more sym 
Pkts. 5¢, and 10c.; per oa. 10c. 

They are the optimates in the way of seeds. 
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ng Scarlet Short-Top (AMerican).—The root is long, straight, 
git 2 and uniform in color. American raised seed is surer to vegetate 

than the imported. Pkts. 5e, and 10¢.; per oz. 10¢. 
wood’s Early Frame.—Pkts. 5c. and 10e.; per oz. 10c. 

Early Lon 

Long Scarlet Short-Top (imporTeD).—The well-known market 
variety, Pkts. 5¢e. and 10¢.; per oz 10c, 

White Vienma.—An early long white variety of good 
quality, Pkts. 5¢e. and 10e,; per oz. 15c. 

LATE SORTS. 
philadelphia White Hox.—White, short leaved and Turnip 

formed. Karly to develop, named “ Box” by reason of its adaptability for 
growing in boxes, hot or cold frames. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10¢. 

Golden Globe (FINE For SUMMER).—The best Summer Radish. Shape 
globular; color amber; flavor mild; keeping long in eating condition. 
Twenty-five days to maturity, Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10c. 

Stuttgart Round White Turnip (THIRD EARLY).—A very supe- 
rior carly White Summer and Autumn Radish, growing to large size 

iger than most other Radishes, 

Summer White (THIRD EARLY).—This is a choice top-shaped variety, resisting the heat of Summer and maturing after other varieties haye passed away. 
The bulb retains its edible quality lon 

It is cone-shaped, the under portion of the bulb being somewhat pointed. 
Pkts. 5c. and 10e.; per oz. 10e. 

and long standing in character; form top-shaped. Pkts. 5c. and 106. ; 
per oz. 10ce. 

Chartier, Or Long Rose (SECOND EraRLy).—In color the greater 
length of the root is scarlet and pink, while the point and bottom portions 
are white, Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 0c. 

White Strasburg, o1 Hospital.—Long in form, white, early to 
develop to edible size, and keeping in edible condition for five or six 
weeks, Pkts. 5c, and 10c.; per oz. 10c, 

WINTE So T Ss California White Winter.—A long, thick root, skin wrinkled, grayish white. 
. young; of good keeping quality. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10c. 

Scariet China Wimnter.—A fine Winter sort, smaller than Spanish ; 
root a half long stump of from two to three inches; scarlet and pink in 
color, tipped with white; quite salable in market during Winter. Keeps 
perfectly. Pkts, 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10c. 

China Rose Wimnter.—Smaller than the Scarlet China. Pkts.5¢c. and 
10c.; per oz. 10¢e, 

Should be used 

the flesh is white as snow, very crisp and of good flayor. Pkts. 5c. and 
10¢c.; per oz. 10¢e. 

Russian Long White Winter.—A Winter Radish, sometimes 
reaching a weightof three pounds, and keeping long in edible condition. 
Pkts. 5e. and 10c.; per oz. 10e, 

Long White Spanish.—Valuable for Winter use. 
known. Pkts. 5¢e. and 10c.; per oz. 10c. 

Should be better 
Round Black Spanish (THIRD EARLY).—Forty days to maturity. A 

Winter Radish, cultivated in Autumn and keeping like a Potato, in good 
condition for months after harvesting. Though the outside skin is black 

SALSIFY 
° OYSTER PLANT. 

Tragopogon porrifolius—Salsifis—Haferiwurzel oder Bodsbart— 

Salsifi Blanco—Havrerod. 

NOTES ON COOKING.—No. 241.—In CREAM —Boil until tender, cut into thin slices, add cream or butter sauce as described under Recipe No, 2, 
page 4, Season to taste and garnish with chopped Parsley. 

No, 242,—F RIED,—Trim and scrape the roots, boil until tender, drain on a cloth, cut the roots into pieces one inch in length, dip in flour batter and 
fry crisp in yery hot lard; drain, salt. and serve hot, r : F 

No, 213.—Patties.—Trim and scrape the roots and boil in salted water whitened with flour; drain and Jet cool; cut in small squares or dice and put 
the pieces in a good cream sauce, with salt, pepper and a little nutmeg. Let cook for two minutes. Next fill the patties, bake brown, and serve hot, 
garnished with Parsley. ‘i ; ! . ‘ No. 244.—TMITATION OysTER.—Trim and scrape the roots and boil until tender in salted water whitened with flour; drain, and when cold mash, 
removing all fibres; add mashed Potatoes and put in a stew-pan with butter. Stir them over the fire until very dry. Add a little salt, pepper and one or 
two yolks of eggs. When cold, form in cakes shape of oysters, roll them in cracker dust or bread crumbs, then in a batter of eggs and bread crumbs. Fry 
in hot lard until brown on both sides, but not greasy, Serve hot. 

Long Black Spanish.—Differing from the White Spanish only in 
color. Pkts. 5c. and 10¢.; per oz. 10c. 

This plant produces an edible root long and slim, white fleshed and smooth white skin. Leaves 
gray green, long, straight and narrow. It is a native of the South of Europe, but only within 
the present century used as a culinary vegetable. Sow when the Cherry is in bloom, in drills, 
in deeply-dug and well-manured ground; the drills should be eighteen inches apart. When 
the plants are up a few inches weed and thin them so as to stand four or five inches from 
each other, Preserve in pits, same as Carrots or Beets. Cultivate in all respects as directed 
for Carrot, Requires deep, rich land. Yield 100 to 150 bushels. 

Sandvwvich Island.—aA variety superior to the French sort, producing 
smoother, larger and more vigorous roots, foliage stronger and altogether 
a2 sort destined to supersede the old form. Pkts. 4c. and 10c.; per oz. 20c. 

This plant, sometimes known as Black Salsify, is a native of Spain, and for all practical purposes may be 

OR BLACK SALSIFY. considered as a Salsify. Jt differs principally from the French Salsify in being black-skinned and larger 
rooted. The flesh is white, and domestically is prepared the sane as Salsify. It is grown by the same 

Scorzonera hispanica—Scorsonére— Escorzonera— 

Sdhivargivurzel—Schorsenerred, 

methods of culture, Pkts. 5c. and 1Ue.; per oz. 20c. 

Four Ounces of Seed Will Sow 100 Yards. 

Ordinary French.—This variety produces a tapering straight root of 
from ten to fifteen inches in length. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 15¢. 

INSECTICIDES. 
6 ) discovery of an article which, while not injuring the Cucumber plant, will destroy the bug which infests it from the time of its germination until it has 

attained a growth of three or four rough leaves, is a subject of the greatest interest to all cultivators of this fruit. 
So much has been written of a contradictory nature upon this subject that it is next to impossible to determine what remedies to adopt. We would 

suggest that each cultivator experiment for himself with several compounds, for instance, one part of hellebore mixed with four parts of ground land plaster; 
one part of slug shot mixed with six parts of land plaster; one part Paris green mixed with twelve parts of land plaster, and one pint of kerosene oil mixed 
with three quarts of sawdust. 

Cood results in the destruction of squash bugs have been obtained by the application, under ground about the roots of the plants, of the liquid of carbon 
bisulphide, the fumes of which are quickly deadly to insect life. Eight ounces of Paris green to 100 gallons of water is Professor Cook's wash for the Cucumber 
eetle, 
—_. 

Postaze Extra, On Peas and Beans, 16 cents per quart, and Corn, 15 cents per quart; other Small Seeds, 8 cents per pound. Quarter pound and under, and 
5 cent and 10 cent Flat Papers, Free of Postage. 



44 SPINACH. 

COPYRIGHTED 1883 pr. E> P] REMC, uy oy 

This seed may be sown atwuy lime excepting during the severity of Winter or the extreme droulli of 
Summer. When it can be grown it is always acceptable. Itmay be sown when the Peach isii bloom, 

e in drills at one, two or three feet, or broadcast, which is the usual system. If sown in drills, six 
onnces of seed will sow one hundred yards of row, or a square equal to ten by ten yards if sown 

Spinacia oleracea—Epinard—GSypinat—Espinaca— broadcast. Yield 200 barrels. 
Spinal—sSpinazie. NOTES On ead Dacca tink SO a SAC Tea en oyenead wash LAEc ners plans on i firein 

5 asmall quantity of boiling water, add baking soda to retain the green color, boil quickly util done 
Six Punees bE ee rhaetba es of Row. refresh. Hash yery fine and place it in a saucepan with butter, tablespoouful of flour, salt, pepper 

irty Pounds to the Acre; nutmeg and cream; cook tem minutes and serye very hot. Spinach can be cooked with pork, pig's 
jowls and ham. 

Bloomsdale Spinach (REGISTERED).—Earliest culting ef any sort. This is a form of Spinach superior to other sorts because of its leaves being 
curled, twisted and bloated to an unusual degree, this curled quality giving the leaves an elasticity especially fitting them for shipment to long 
distances, while at the same time giving the Crop large measuring qualities, many more barrels of the Bloomsdale Spinach being cut to the ucre 
than any other variety, aud thus adding an increased profit to the shipper. It is especially recommended for Autumn sowing, as when sown ip 
Springtime it shoots to seed earlier than any other sort of Spinach. 

The Blooinsdale Spinach is put up in blue inuslin bags, of five, ten, twenty, thirty and forty pounds, fastened with copper wire and lead-senled 
: C 893 with our Bell" trademark to distinguish it from imitation and spurious stock. No charge OPYRICHTED | v : ' ) y : 

BY D.JANDRETH&SONS for bags and sealing. We can sell at a lower price same seed as is sold by some seed mer 
it, chants as Bloomsdale, which cheaper seed is grown in Europe and is always of untertain ax 

; and vitality, to say nothing of uncertain quality. On good soil sixty barrels of Bloomsdale 
Spinach should be ent to the acre, We have records of 125 and 150 barrels to the aere. Pkts_ 5 
and 10¢.; per oz. 10¢. 

Fr, 

Round Sayoy Weaved.—soli by other houses as Bloomsdale. We here offer seed of Spinic! 
of that variely which is sold by other seedstnen as Bloomsdale spinach at a low price, Blooms 
dale Spinach cannot be sold at a low price, but to those who are looking for a cheaper article 1 
recommend this, and we offer it as low as the lowest. Pkts. 5c. and 1c. ; per oz. 1c. 

Prickly Seeded (very FINE).—The strain we offer is only inferior tothe Bloomsdale. The pas 
season it proved superior in a remarkable degree to a large number of samples of Kound Dutch 
procured for experimental purposes. Wy de nat hesitate to recommend it either to the family + 
marke! gardener. Pts. 6¢. and 10c.; per oz. 10c. 

Ever Ready.—so named beeause it arrives at cutting size soon as any other sort and cov 
tinues in cutting condition three weeks longer than the latest. A yariety of most superior quali 
ties; leaves dark in color, round, short jointed, resisting cold and the niost intense heat. Very 

= 5 g : rehable and of distinet appearance, at onte recommending it as a most desirable acquisitio: 
= ee BE g i Pkts. 10e.; per oz, 15e. 

Round Iutch (irorren).—To meet the low prices of other scedsmen, dealing in cheap seed: 
we are forced to import and here offer a foreign stock equal to any under the name of Roun 
Dutch. Imported Spinach is not desirable for Anutunin planting, being of necessity one yes: 
old, perhaps niére—who can tell? Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz, 10¢. ~ , 

Long Stauding.—A prostrate varicty of thick leayes and dark color. Slow ta shoot to seed 
A good snecession to Blooinsdale. A sort rapidly growing in demand, because of its qualily .) 
long remaining in cutting condition. Pkts. 5c. aud 10e. ; per oz. 10c. an a), 

lise Large Leaved Pianders.—Preferred by some by reason of its erect habit of growt! 
Leaves thin and halberd-shaped, Seed very large. Pkts, $e, und 10c, ; per oz. We. 

eg ase Wiroflay (Monstrovs LhEAVEn).—A mammoth sort of fair quality, used largely in Europe, Requires 
Ever Ready Spinach. high manuring. Pkts. 6c, and 10e.; per oz, 10e. 

vi iy R i ET GA R HH EN | Ny G A N D FA BR M N OT ES Any book written by a successful business or profession! 
man upon his own specialty has two distinct merits—the actus 

instruction which it imparts, and the manner in which the subject is shown to appeal to the author. The Landreths are the oldest o 
the seed-firms of this country, and they have always maintained important gardens and trial grounds. The horticultural developmen 
of the country—at least so far as the yegetable gardening anc flower interests are concerned—bhas been witnessed it every stave by thi 
successive members of this firm. It is, theretore, a matter of great interest to inquire how the market-eardening industries appeal to 
that firm, and the table of contents is likely to be a valuable part of the book. In its arrangement this little book is unlike an) 
American work with which we are acquainted. It opens with a dissertation upon the general importance of market gardening 
considers next the location and soils proper for the business, says something of the science aud chemistry of gardening, fertilizing, the 
sowing and germination of seeds, the succession of crops, and then, before taking up the serious discussion of special crops, itspeaks o} 
the diseases of plants and the insects which attack them. ‘This is followed by a discussion of some of the features of breeding in plants, which the author curiously enough refers to as “ heredity in plants,” then there are discussions of seed saving, seedsmen’s noyelties 
and responsibilities, and weeds, after which a few of the leading practices of the garden are considered. — 4 merican ‘Gardening, April, 1898. 

— 
3B AND LAKE, MINN,—Oyer twenty years aga I used your Seeds in British India and I want them now 



SQUASH—SHALLOTS—SORREL. 

SQUASH. 
ucurbila melopépo—Courge—Cidracayole—Speifetiirbis—Melon Greskar. 

Three Ounces of Seed will Sow too Yards. 
Three Pounds to the Acre. 

45 

Ze 
ALONG 

Bn \ ONG = 
\MARROW- Squash" 

Ys 

This seed may be planted first when the A pple is in bloom and for several weeks suh- 
sequently, but not later with much 
mS at 4x4 feet for the bush varieties and 6x6 or 6x8 feet for the long running 
sorts. 

opes of success. It is always planted in 

NOTES ON COON ING.—No. 270,—STEWED.—Peel and cut in quarter pieces, place in pot with little water, when cooked mash or pass through a 
sieve, add pepper, salt and butter, mix well anil serye hot, 

No, 271.—Frtep.—Peel, cut in pieces, boil and mash, strain through a sieve; add a little mashed potatoes very dry ; season with salt, pepper, nutmeg 
ind butter. Replace it upon fire for a few minutes. 

jxtra Karly Busbh.—Earlier by a week than the ordinary White 
Bush or Cymling, maturing fruit fortable use in forty days from germina- 
tion, exceedingly productive and profitable to the marketgardener. The 
fruit when yonny and waxy is white, the same as the old White Bush, 
but when it becomes hard it turns yellow. The plant is not in the ordi- 
nary sense a vine, as it does not rin, being in habit what is known as a 
bush, It will cover a space two or three feet in diameter, according to 
he soil and fertilizer. It will do well on light thin soils. Pkts. 5c, and 
Wc, ; per oz, 10c. 

Larly White Bush.—The “Cymling” of the Sonthern States, ma- 
turing frnit for table fifty days from germination. Pkts. Se. and 10c.; 
per oz. 10¢, 

Golden Summer Crook-Neck.—Among the best of the Summer 
Squashes, goldenin color. Pkts. 5c, and 10c.; per oz. 10c. 

‘erfect Gem.—Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10ce. 

‘arbadoes Cluster.—Fruit egg-shaped and about eight inches long; 
exceedingly productive, bearing fruit clustered like eggs in a nest. Pkts. 
ac. and 10c.; per oz. d0c. 

Landreths’ White Turban.—a variety ready for use in Midsum- 
mer, and yet is a most desirable sort for Winter purposes. So good a 
keeper that we have had the fruit of one season keep in perfection till 

Form small cakes size of fish balls, roll in flour, then in butter and bread crumbs and Jry in hot lard. 

the fruit of the following season was in—a full twelve months. Shape a 
thick conical form of the Early Bush or Patty Pan, and three times its 
weight, Vinearunner. Pkts. 5c. and 10c,; per oz. 10e. 

Long Green Summer Crook-Neck (SseconD EARLY),—The 
best of the Squash family, but being a very shy prodncer, an expensive 
seed. Phts. 5c. and 10¢. ; per oz, 10e. 

Long Marrovw.—oOne of the varieties of Vegetable Marrow Squash, 
adapted for cooking like Egg Plant, from which it can hardly be distin- 
guished, Pkts. 5c. and 10¢.; per oz, 30¢. 

Mammoth Chili.—This variety sometimes reaches a size larger than 
a Washtub, and a weight of 200 pounds. Tryit. Pkts. Se. and 10c.; per 
oz. 20¢. 

Winter Crook-Neck.—A good keeper, shaped like a small Cashaw 
Pumpkin. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. We. 

Boston Marrow.— Pkts. 5c. and 10¢.; per oz, 10c. 

“Large Boston Marrowy (eXTRA LARGE FOR CANNERS).— A meaty 
selection intended to count in the factory. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10. 

HMubbard.—Pkts. fc. and 10e. ; per oz. 10c. 

Marblehead.—Pkts. 5c, and 10e,; per oz. 10c. 

SHALLOTS. 
Uinm Ascatontcum—Echalate—Sdalotten—Chalote—Salot. 

Pear Shaped.—Per qt, 25c. 

A bulbous plant seldom producing seed, therefore propagated by root buds. 
deep green and ten inches long. 
rows One foot npart and six inches between the sets, 
mature bulbs the size of 1 small walnut three or four weeks earlier than Spring Onions, 
sets planted in early Spring will mature in July. 

Leaves narrow, 
In early Autumn divide the bulbs or cloves and plant in 

Thus treated this hardy plant wl 
12 

Jersey.—Per at. 25c. 

Used as 2 salad aud sown in rows at twelve inches apart and thinned to four inches, 

SORREL. 
Runes sculatus—Oseille ronde—Gauerampfer—dAcedera—Zuring, 
a 

French.—Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 20c. 
Georgia Spinach.—So known in parts of the South, hut really a large leayed Sorrel, 

producing a profusion of edible leaves. G 
heat, keeping in condition for a long period. 

Grows two feet hizh and resists the most intense 
Pkts. 5¢, and 10c.; per oz, 20c. 

FRESNO, CAL.—When I lived in Nevada, twenty years’ago, I used your seeds, and they haye always been the best and truest of any to be found. 



46 TOMATO. 

ToriATOo. 
Solanum Lycopersicwm—Toma'e—Giebesapfel— Tomate— Tomaat. 

One Ounce of Seed will Sow too Yards. 

Spring. 

2a ay, 
Plants for an early crop should be raised under glass. 

be planted in permanent position when the Apple is in bloom. 

Stone. 

Early Bermuda (fXTRA BARLY),—This is a yariety shipped from Ber- 
muda in the early Spring to Boston, New York and Philadelphia. It is 
red, early, and, though not by any means a first-class Tomato, has been 
fonnd the most profitable of all varieties by reason of its tough rind, 
filling it for long shipment. Recommended to truckers. Pkts, dc. and 
10¢.; per oz. 30c. 

The Money Maker.—No other Tomato so quick to ripen and more 
money inaking for early shipment to distant markets. Foliage silvery 
and Jarge. Fruit borne in bunches, red, tlattened, slightly irregular in 
form. An elasticity of character of fruit fitting it for long shipments. 
Will do well on light sandy suil. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. #0c. 

Atlantic Prize.—An early smooth red sort, yery productive. Pkts. 5c. 
anu 10c.; per 6z, 30c. 

Acme.—An early ripener, size medium. Shape slightly oval and smooth. 
Color maroon or red with a slight tinge of purple; flesh deep scarlet and 
solid. A popular sort everywhere. Pkts. dc. and 10c¢.; per oz. 30c, 

Baltimore Prize Taker.—A large apple-shaped Toinato, smooth, 
solid, ripening all over, without core; color red with slight purple tint; 
very productive and commanding quick saleininarket, Pkts. 5c. and 10e. ; 
per oz. due, 

rrr or Teun Ton Tomato —Proiitable to the grower, profitable 
to the canner, profitable to the shipper. This seed was frown on w 
twenty-acre patch on one of our farms in a location twenty miles remoyed 
from any other Tomato field. Fruit deep red, large, round, half flat, 
smooth as an Apple, free from green core or other imperfections ; 20,000 
pounds or ten tons to the acre Gan readily be grown on any good ‘Tomato 
soil, 'D‘P’'L stands for Ten Ton Tomato, the name being intended to 
ioply ten tons to the acre. HEyen this may be very much exceeded, as we 
have ourselyes grown 600 bushels of the fruit on an acre, The fruit in 
form is large, slightly flattened at both stem and blossom ends. Exterior 
smooth as an Apple. Color blood red, ‘The fruit cut across or trans- 
yersely shows @ st Nii meaty interior, free from airspaces or hard core, No 
other Sort is more solid, and it tales fewer baskets to weigh a ton. Itis a 
profitable variety both to the farmer and the canner. Pkts. 5c. aud 10e. ; 
per oz, Ade, 

Beauty.—Well named. Fruit large und showy; color deep red with 
slight tone of purple; growing on the yines in clusters. Solid, meaty, 
sinooth and free from rot or green core. Certain to give satisfaction. 
Pkts. be, and 1c, ; per oz. 30e. is 

Stone.—A very superior sort, producing extraordiniry, thick, solid, red 
fruit, borne in bunches. Vine short jointed. Pkts. 5c, and 10c.; per 
oz. A0G. 

——= Earls Jersey (ONE HUNDRED-DAY ToMATO),—One of the lst 

When the Apple isin bloom sow in hills three feet apart, on a warm border, early in the 
For a2 later supply, sow a sliort time afterwards in a more open situation, 

plants advance in growth support them by brushwood, Yo have the Tomato very early jy 
is necessary to start the plantsin a hotbed, or they may be reared in a flower pot jy 4 
window and subsequently transplanted. . 

For intermediate crop they may be raised on outside beds, For late crops the seed jyyy 
The ayerage production of fruit per acre on cultivated and fertilized land ig Ubuut 

14,000 pounds, or say 250 bushels per acre, though 13,000 or 20,000 pounds have been raised. 

As ithe 

Southern Florida Tomatoes reach Philadelphia in Pebrygry 
and command $4 to $6 per bushel, By Aprilthe rate declines (¢ 
$8 to $d, and continues to decline till June, after which they yj} 
to meet the cust of transportation. Forty to eighty cents per 
bushel is an average price, twenty-five to thirty-tive vents per 
bushel for late crops. This crop ceases to be protitable to the 
trucker Wiless he can realize 16 cents per bushel. They are yery 
often a drugin the market. Tomatocanning houses bily the frit 
by the ton at from $6 to $7. For seed purposes alone we hive 
washed out over 40,000 bushels of fruit in @ Single season, 

NOTES ON COOKING.—No. 279.—STEWED.—S8eald with 
boiling water to remove skin, cut in small pieces, removing cores 
place in stewing pan with butter, salt, pepper; cook for a tiv 
minutes, thicken with corn starch or bread crumbs. 

No. 280.—Friep.—Cut in thick slices, season with salt, peppey 
pon in flour and fry with hot lard until brown on both sides. Serv 

ot. 

Extra Early Richmond (NINETY-DAY TOMATO).—The oar} 
est of Tomatoes. Fair size but not smooth. A profilable variety 
for shipment before more approved varieties come into bearing 
and consequently a fayorite in trucking districts in New Jersey 
We haye never seen an earlier Tomato under any name. In ship 
ping qualities none Gan compare with the Richmond. If carries 
better than the more solid, smoother and showy sorts which, bs 
their very perfection, are diflicult to transport without bursting, 1 
ripe. ‘the fruit of this variety is not smooth like an apple—n 
extra early sorts eyer are. Itis, however, smooth enough wher 
better is not offered in competition, and under such cireumstiatives 
ithas made “big money’? for the truckers of New Jersey, Pits 
5e@ aud 10c.; per oz. se. 

Extra Early Cluster.—Very carly sorts are always irregula) 
in outline, or rough fruited This sort is no exception, bul i 
exceedinely early and desirable, Pkts. fe.and 10¢.; per vz, ile. 

arnong the extra early sorts, Fruit goorl size, flattened, solid anil 
fairly smooth; color red, vines very Close-jointed and compit, 
and admitting of close planting; fruth borne near fhe rook aul in 
clusters, Sometimes filly or sixty to a vine. Very desirable is 4 
first early, doing: well on light soils. I’kts. Se. and 100.5 per 
0%. 30C. 

Dwarf Champion.—Stems short, thick, stiff, almost selfsupporlins 
Leaves very dark in color, much curled and twisted, Fruit borie in 
showy clusters, quite large, nearly round, solid, red color with purph 
tint. By reason of its erect, s1iff habit, transplanting with absolute cur 
tainty, Plcts. 6e. and 10e. ; per oz, s0e. 

Brandywine.—Pright red broad fruit, slightly flattened, productiy 
and satisfactory, Pkts. 6c, and 10c.; per oz. Uc. 

Favorite.— One of the largest perfect shaped Tomatoes in enllivatinn 
Dark red in color, ripening evenly and as early as any other smo iL 
variety, holding its size to the end of the season; yery prolife, pou 
flavor, few seeds and solid. Bears shipping to long distances. Pkts. 00 
and 10¢e. ; per oz. 80e. 

Iguotum.—For some years past a favorite variety in certain sections 
large and showy. Pkts, 5c. and 1c. ; per oz. 30e. 

Buckeye-.—Large, red, sulid, very showy. A good new sort. 
per oz. 30¢, 

Ivory Ball, or Green Gage.—A small, round fruit, of one and u 
half inches in diameter; color bone white, yery early and productive 
Pkts. 5c. and 10c. ; per oz. she. 

Chemin or Apple.—Produciny a red frnit of medinm size of ynusnal 
thickness between the stem and blossom ends. Pkts. Se, and 19¢.; per 
oz. 30C. 

New Golden Queen.—Pkts. fc. and 10c. ; per oz, 30e, 

Peach (srconp EAKLY).—Nameil and introdueed by us in 1855, anid it 
appearance almost identical with some forms of Peaches both in slinpe 
and color, Pkts. 4¢, and 10e,; per oz. die. 

Paragon,.—Large, solid and smoothasan Apple. Deepredin color. ‘Tir 
first introduced of the improved, large, round, red sorts, and when Well 
selected not yet surpassed. The variety advertised by some as Sv 
Queen. Pkts. Sc. and 10e.; per az 3c, 

Perfection.— \ superb Tomato, but s0 near the character of the Purisn!\ 
as to be interchangeable with it. Vkts. be. and 10¢,; per oz. ste. 

Golden Trophy.—aA brizht yellow type of Trophy ; large, early, 5! lid 
Pkts. ac. and 10e.; per oz. 30c, 

Fejee Improved (‘‘nreersreaK").—Color maroon; flesh solid ; 
ductive. Known asa Peefsteale Tomato. Pkts, Se. and 10e ; per of ° 

Grape, Cherry or Curranmt.—Frnit borne in cluster; very der 
ble for pickles or preserves. Ornamental, Pets. dc. and 10v, 7 per o2. “Ue 

Pear-Shaped Wellow.—Pkts. 5c. and 1c. ; per 02. Sve, 

Pear-Shaped Red.—Pkts. 5c. and 10c. ; per oz. 30c. 

Essex Mybrid.—Sinilar to the Acme but a better sort. 
ple color; less liable to rot, Pkts. 6¢, and 10e. ; per oz. 30¢. 

Pkts, Ie. 

Same red pure 

FRANEKFORD, MO.—! have been using and selling your seeds over thirty-five years, and want no others. 
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TABLE TURNIP. 
Brussicd rapa—Navet— Nabo—Weife-Riibe—Roe—Raap, 

Ounces of Seed will Sow 100 Yards. 
yeas Four Pounds to the Acre. 

aad igen et be pute when rue ane is in bloom or among the first seeds in early Spring; indeed 
the only hope of a successful Spring crop is in an early start, as otherwise the period Of maturity 
extends into hot weather, when the bul : ‘ : Seat becomes fibrous and pungent, Midsummer and early 
Autumn are the seasons for successful Lurnip drilling, though frequently the conditions of the 
soil then are not favorable to satisfactory vegetation. i 

The seed of Cattle Turnips is always drilled in rows, while the early-maturing and surface- 
rooted Table Turnip is generally sown broadcast. We advise the sowing, either in drills or 
broadcast, of not less than three pounds to the acre to inure a satisfactory stand, 

The Bloormmsdale Swede, like other Pita Bagas, is slower in growt 
Jaxative and more fattening. 
eannot be obtained apply 500 pounds super-phosphate, 

he new erop of Turnip Seed will be ready about July 10th, 1894, 

forward us their orders early. 
See our pamphlet on “THE VALUE AND CULTURE OF ROOTS FOR STOCK-FEEDING,” now in its SrxTH 

Eprrton, price twenty-five cents, but mailed Free to all customers of Landreths’ Seeds. Its i 
tailed descriptions and illustrations of the best varietics of Turnips for the table and stock-feeding, Beet, Mangold Wur- 
zel. Carrots, Kohl-Rabi, Parsnip, ete, treat also of the soils best adapted to root-culture, manner of preparing the land, 
time of sowing, cultivation, method of saying for Winter, and giye other valuable information, 
should be without a eopy. 

Earliest Bloomsdale Red-Top (ExTRA EARLY).—This is the earliest Turnip, of any form or color, that it 
( ) 1 _ It may possibly be derived from the old Flat Red Top, but is so mueh 

earlier as certainly to be considered a distinct and choice variety, and as such we recommend it. 
has ever been our fortune to meet with. 

10e.; per oz. 10c. 

Early Flat Red, or Purple-Top (sTRAP-LEAVED).—Pkts, 5¢, and 10c. ; per oz. 10¢. 

Early Flat Dutch (sTRAr-LEAVED).—Pkts. 5c. and 10e.; per oz. 10c. 

Large Early Red-Top Globe. —Large size, rapid growth, unusually attractive, and admired by all. A very 
We confidently recommend it as an acquisition. Pkts. 5c. much heavier producer than either of the preceding, 

and 10c.; per oz. 10c. 

Early Snowball (exTRA EARLY).—This is a small white globe, very quick, earliest in maturity of its form and 
Pkts. 5¢. and 10c. ; per oz, 10c, 

Jersey Lily.—Early, globular in form, very showy and desirable; all white. Recommended for private and 

character, We highly recommend it for table purposes. 

market garden. Pkts. ac. and 10c. ; per oz. 10¢. 

Early White Egg.—Egg-shaped and white, as its name indicates. DPkts. 5c, and 10c.; per oz, 10c. 

Landreths’ Southern Snow-White Globe.—Considered by those who best know it, as a desirable sort 
Color, pure white; shape round, size large, solid, quick in 

Our experience as seedsmen establishes the fact 
that this sort is rapidly growing in popular favor, more especially as a late Winter and Spring variety. 
Autumn and early Winter it is Eph to be hard, but mellows like an Apple by keeping 

for table or stock for Autumm and early Winter use. 
vrowth for a large Turnip, Producing a great weight to the acre. 5S i 5 a 

stock-breeders for early feeding, also | 
hardy, and eclipses the Norfolk, the Stone or the Pomeranean. 

Yellow Stone.—A round yellow, green-topped variety, resembling the 
Amber Globe, but not reaching so large w size. Pkts. de. aud 10c.; per 
oz, 10¢, 

Golden Ball.—A small Yellow Turnip of second size, early and a good 
keeper, Pkts. 5c. and 10e.; per oz. 10c. 

Pomeranean White Globe.—This is a free-growing, rough-leayed 
sort useful for both table and stock, and may be highly commended for 
both purposes. Pkts. 5¢e, and 10c.; per oz. 10c. 

Cow-Horn (LARGE cropeer).—This variety is pure white, exce ting & 
dash of green at the crown, and in shape is long like a Carrot. Pkts. oc. 
and 10e.; per oz, 10c. 

Large Nortolk.—Recommended especially for stock-feeding. T'kts, 
oe. and We.; per oz. 10e. 

White Stone.—Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10e. 

White Globe.—Valuable for cattle food. Pkts. 5¢e. and 10c.; per oz, 10c. 

Amber Globe, Green Crowned.—This, which we introduced in 
1863, is almost indispensable in every rural household. itis a vigorous, 
free grower, valuable for both table and cattle feeding. Productive and 
a good keeper. Having less top than Aberdeen, often sold for it, it may 
be allowed to stand closer in the row, Pkts. 5¢. and 10¢.; per oz. 10c. 

Amber Globe, Red Crowned.—A selection from the older green- 
erowned Amber Globe. The same in all valuable particulars, but more 
ornamental by reason of the contrast in colors of yellow and red. ‘This 
Nie so ismore nutritious than the White Globe. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per 
OZ. 106. 

Yellow Aberdeen, or Scotch YVellow.—This is a highly ap- 
BOvee CATTLE ‘TURNIP attaining a large size. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per 
oz. 10e. 

Prussian, Manover, Long French, Sweet German, 
Chou Navet.—Under all these names is to be recognized one und the 
same variely Of Turnip, cultivated exclusively for the table, Pkts, 5¢, and 
10¢.; per oz, 10c. 

Landreths’ Improved Wellow Fieshed Purple-Top 
Ruta Baga.—A hardy, oyoid-rooted sort, of heavy cropping habit— 
flesh yellow, solid, crown deep purple, foliage vigorous, I'kts. bc, and 
10c.; per oz. 10c. 

White Fleshed Purple-Trop Ruta Baga.—This maiuly 
differs from the Yellow Swede in interior color. For table use some 
families prefer it to the yellow, as milder, others prefer it because il is 
white, as contradistinguished from yellow. It possesses all the good 
qualities of the yellow, and, when there is a preference for color, can be 
recommended. he yariety is hardier than the yellow. Pkts, 5c. and 
10¢,; per oz. 10c. 

so for sowing at seasons too lale to secure & crop of Kuta Bagas. 

ik ; h than rough-leaved Turnips, but produces roots more solid and more nutritious—less 
The Ruta Baga is # gross feeder and will do best with twenty to twenty-five tons of stable manure to the acre; when it 

i be r Before that date seed of crop 1893, reliable in 

every respect, can be furnished, and we invite all gardeners and growers of Turnips and other roots for stock-feeding to 

pages, besides giving de- 

No grower of root crops 

Pkts. 5¢, and 

Q Tn the 
We recommend this to 

It is productive, Bloomsdale Swede. 

Pkts. 5c. and 10e. ; per 02. 10c, 

BRloomsdale Swede, or Ruta Baga.—There are probably 

fifty so-called forms or varieties of Purple-Top Ruta Baga, some 

quite similar, others widely differing. ‘The BLOOMSDALE is 

quite wonderful in its fine!breeding. In nothing that we offer 

are the effects in selection and in careful breeding so apparent 

asin this Ruta Baga. It appears almostas a plant of a distinct 

family, so farremoved is itfrom the necky or tap-rooted English 

forms. The BLOOMSDALE is delicate in texture, purple 

crowned, golden skinned, almost perfectly globular in formand 

earlicr to mature than any other known form of Ruta Baga, 

The leaves spring directly out of a rounded crown, the small 

rat-tail root terminating a symmetrical base. Nothing like it 

can be seen among the English varieties. We have had them 

over and overagain. It compares with other Swedes as a well. 

bred short-horn cow compares with a scrub cow, The Blooms- 

dale Swede will be found not only the best cattle-feeding Turnip, 

but the best Turnip for table use during Winter, being of fine 

texture and of fine flavor, Pkts, 5¢. and 10c.; per oz. 10c. 

Champion Swede, or Yellow Ruta Baga (IMPORTED),—A 
superior English-grown Ruta Baga, but not equal to the Bloomsdale 
Swede. Pkts. 5c. and 10¢.; per oz. 1We, 

Dixie Land.—A new form of Turnip for Winter Greens and also an ex- 
cellent root for table use. No variety producing tops so entirely proof 
against frost. The foliage a deep blue green, the root oval, smooth, white 
and tender; destined to supersede the Seven ‘Top, being more hardy as 
productive of leaf for Winter Greens, with additional advantage of produc- 
ing a large white bulb, Pkts. 5c. and 1e¢,; per oz. 10c. 

Budiong or Bread Stone.—A long-keeping Winter variety, re- 
maining in perfect condition until late in the Spring. Flesh white, and 
in some respects similar to a White Rata Baga, but having w ‘Turnip 
flavor. Pkts. 5c. and 10¢.; per oz. 10¢ 

Southern Prize.—True strain of the fayorite Turnip for Greens in 
Virginia and the Garolinas, Valued also for its bulb, Our stock is fron. 
seed obtained from the originator, Pkts. Se. and 1We.; per oz. 10¢, 

Seven-Top (FOR GREENS OR SALADS).—This, the hardiest of all sorts, 
may be left standing in the open ground during Winter as far north as 
Philadelphia Inthe Southern States it yields, in the Spring, abundant 
foliage for boiling wilh cured meals, and isin much demand. Pkts. 5c. 
and 10e, ; per oz, 10c. 

GORDONSVILLE, VA.—I have planted your seeds for forty years and will plant them for forty years more if I live that long. 



48 POTATO. 

We here record our protest against the expression '‘ Irish Potatoes”’ as applied to any of the many forma 
O. of round or Kidney Potatoes, the plant being a native American, found growing wild from Arizon, 

to Chili. . é 
New varieties of Potatoes are alone derived from the trwe seed, which is obtained from the sou 

One Quarter Bushel of Eyes will Plant 100 balls; these seed balls are generally borne upon late varieties. ‘The development of new yarietios .,; 
Beso Cr pil atom Mvileld front valuable qualities is tiresome and disappointing, aus often ten years of labor may not bring a sine|). 

Ee idee a ge trnly valuable sort. It is, however, a matter of chance, and the first experiment may develop a 
Solanum tuberosum—Poemme de terre— novelty of the highest merit. 

Rartofjel—Patatas Papa. - 

The Potato, as ordinarily propagated, is not grown from the seed, but from the tuber, a cutting of which resemles 
POT ATO SEED graft or bud from a tree, and perpetuates the good or bad qualities of the parent. ‘The true seed which is borne in 

S a seed-pod following the blossom, is very seldom seen, is very dificult to gather, and consequently is very expensive, 
In appearance resembles a Tomato seed of about one-tenth development; the Potato belonging to the Tomato family 

The seed germinates very easily, and the plants can be cultivated by any one; producing tubers the first year about the size of buckshot, these, planted jie 
second year, double in bulk, and, after about three or four years, become of edible size. As entirely new sorts are thus produced, the cultivation is yery interest. 
ing and often profitable. Per pkt. 30c. 

i A N D ETHS’ Our recommendations of the Potatoes ‘“‘Garfield”’ and ‘‘State of Maine’ were fully 

R sustained by public verdict, and the demaud for the two varieties still continues, 

In 1892 we introduced a newvariety, ‘*LANDRETHS’ FARMERS’ ALLIANCE,” 

FARMERS’ ALLIANCE. the rgaWweee of which describes it as follows: 

“This valuable new early Potato is from a hybridization of Landreths’ State of Maine and the Barly Vermont, and after four years of trial proves to be 
one of the very earliest and most productive.” . 

‘Dried this year alongside of 200 sorts, it has surpassed them allin productiveness, The shape is about the same as the Early Vermont, while it eombines 
the good qitalities of both its parents—early maturity, good appearance and productiveness.”’ 

“The flesh is white and fine grained ; it cooks dry and mealy and is of superior flavor.”’ 
“These admirable qualities it has when first dug, and retains them fill late in the Spring.” 
“The foliage is deep green in color, very vigorous.” 
* The tubers are borne in a compact bunch.”’ 
Per lb. postpaid 25¢.; per 14 bush. $1.00; per bush, $3.00. 

B ARRELS The barrels we ship in are round-hooped, full diameter and standard measure. Potatoes are generally sold in flat-hooped, strats!) 
Ci sided, undersized barrels, which no more have the capacity of a standard barrel than a peach basket that of a bushel, from whicl: 

it has been gradually reduced. It is the practice with some seedsmen to purchase their Potatoes in full-sized barrels, and, transferring to small barrels, 
ata double profit. A barrel of Potatoes that does not. weigh when put up, 160 pounds net, is a frand, inless sold as a small barrel. 

#a=Our stock of Potatoes, which we send ont, has 
gained us much celebrity, for purity and 
good measure. 

Do not buy Seed Potatoes affected with the 
Blight. 

COPYRIGHTED 1893 
Prices, day of publication of this Catalogue. BY D.{ANDRETH&SOF 

Eariy Ohio.—This sort has a reputation as 
being very valuable, because of its astonishing 
prociictiveness as a first early, In demand by 
market gardeners. Per bush. 31,75. 

Prince Edward Island Rose.—Very 
eurly and productive. Vreserying the original 
character and quality of the Rose. Per bush. 
$1.7. 

Extra Early Vermont.—Same character 
as the Karly Rose. Said to be somewhat earlier. 
Per bush. $1.75. 

Early Rose.—A well known yariéty. Early, 
remarkably good flavor, solid, very productive, 
bluish skin, white flesh; a very good keeper. 
Per bush. $1.75. 

Peach Blow, Jr.—Absolutely novel; a 
hybrid between the famous oll Peach Blow 
and Irish Kopp. mxceedingly early; flesh 
pure white. Perlb. postpaid 25¢.; pert4 bush. 
$1.00. 

‘ ei 

ys 
Golden Marvest.—Fntirely new; a hybrid 

between the Rose and Irish Kopp. Habit vig- 
orous, medium carly; trabers large, eolor of 
skin golden, liesh snow while. Unexcelled for 
table either when half grown or when per- 
fectly mature. A good keeper. Per lb. post. =ss3@8 SESS’. 
paid 25¢.; per 44 bush, $1.50. 

Charles Downinge.—A new seedling of 
superior quality and exceedingly early. Strone 
in vine, large producer, ovoill flattened tuber, 
skin white, slightly netted, flesh white and of : 
rare cooking qnalitv. The best new variety in = ; = ia = ==> 
the market, Per bush. $2.00. : Farmers’ Alliance Potato. 

Potato diseases most prevalent are the Rlight and Rot, caused by 
OTATO IS EASE AN D REMEDY parasitic plant or fungus which is carried throughout the Winter or 

oi Tubers grown from an infected erop of the preceding year. Thi 
=e an ; F - Blight can be stopped by spraying with Bordeanx Mixture—sixty tv 
seventy gallons tothe acre, The spraying commenced when the vines ure half deyeloped and repeated every two weeks. The Rot is au outgrowth of tlic 
Blight. ‘Yo disinfect Seed Potutoes, soak the cuttings tor an hour and a half in a solution of one part corrosive sublimate and 1000 parts water. To make 
Bordeaux Mixture, see page vs, 

a = = 
<_< SS 

MORGANTON, N. C.—I planted a half peck of your Farmers’ Alliance Potatoes this Spring and harvested this Fall over seventeen bushels of A No. 1 
Potatoes from them, They are of first quality in every particular. 
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POTATO—cOonTINUED, 
._andreths’ Garfield (NEw).—A seedling of Early Vermont hybrid- ized with Excelsior. In form flattened, resembling the first, and in 

quality and color the second. Later than the Vermont, larger and more 
productive. Vines stocky, tubers produced closely about the root and 
uniformly large. Tubers, when raw, without excess of moisture, indi- 
cating freedom from a soggy character. Starchy qualities strongly devel- opel. Tuber, when cooked, pure white, fine grained, mealy and extraor- dinarily fine. As a market variety it is very showy, superior to either of its parents or the Snowflake. We have had specimens from Idaho 
weighing from one and a half to two pounds. Per bush. $2.00, 

Landreths’ State Of Maine (xrw).—Resulting from the impreg- 
nation of the early Vermont by pollen from the Peerless, the cross com- 
bining the desirable features of each of the parents. The tuber over 
medium size. form eylindrieal, slightly elongated; the flesh snow white 
wil crystalline or mealy; the flavor nutty and unsurpassed. The vine 
erect in growth, with glossy leaf, not attractive to bugs. Tubers spread 
sae the hill like those of the Early Vermont; medium early. Per 
msh. $2.00. 

SWEET POTATOES. 
Convolvulus Bataias. 

best. 

sand is added till it be of four inches in depth on top of the Potatoes, 
the tuber in place with the left hand while the sprout is taken with the right. 
by tivo feet in the row, \ 

Sweet Potatoes succeed best in light, sandy soil, and from such their 
Stable manure is the best fertilizer. 

planted in beds say five to six feet wide and as long as required, the bed being opened 
twenty inches deep, filled in with stable manure and coyered with four inches of sand, 
The Potatoes are placed upon the sand at four by four inches apart and covered with an 
inch of sand. 
Thesprouts must be detached from the tubers without disturbing them. 

Prices, Day of Publication of this Catalogue. 

Green Mountain.--Ninety-four fold have been produced, or 235 bushels from two and a half bushels planted. This Potato possesses many good qualities, among which may be specially noted its power of resistance to drought, its productiveness of tubers of uniform size and appearance, its 
thrift on poor soil without much fertilization. its freedom from disease before digeing and freedom from rot in the cellar, its admirable keeping 
qualities ti new crop Potatoes succeed it. Per bush. $2.00, , 

Dakota Red.—Large. long and wedge shaped. Thrives well on either 
sandy or clay soils. Tastes much like the Peach Blow; solid, mealy and 
fine grained. Enormous yields are reported of this variety. Per bush. $1.75. 

Burbank’s Seedling.—Per bush. $1.75. 

Peerless.—Anu excellent Potato for general crop. Large size, very pro- 
ductive, good quality, white skin and flesh. Per bush. $1.75. 

Snow fiaixe:—Medium early, very productive, pure white flesh, mealy 
and good flayor. Per bush. $1.75. 

Mammoth Peartl.—Per bush. $1.75. 

‘ keeping qualities are 
To obtain the sprouts the entire Potatoes are 

This is covered with old hay or trash till the sprouts appear, when more 
S : To do this, hold 
The sprouts are transplanted to the field and placed in rows at four feet apart, 

Cultivation continues as needed until stopped by the running of the vines. The prices obtained for Sweet Potatoes in the early season are sometimes as 
high us four dollars per bushel, from which they fall to fifty cents as a minimum. 

Vellow Jersey.—aA leading sort. Per bush. $1.25. 

The Winter prices are generally better than haryest prices. 

Sweet Potato Plants (READY IN JUNE).—Per 100 25c. ;_ per 1000 $2.25, 

BxXTRACTS FROA 

MARKET GARDENING AND FARM NOTES, 
BY BURNET 

A HALF-ACRE GARDEN.—The quantity of seed 
required for a half acre, during the spring, and for a succession of 
those kinds requiring sowing at later periods, will not vary much 
from the following table: 

Beet in three varieties, eight ounces each. 
Beans, pole, two varieties, two quarts each. 
Beans, dwarf, three varieties, three quarts each. 
Corn, sugar, tour varieties, one quart each. 
Cucumber, two varieties, eight ounces each. 
Carrots, two varieties, four ounces each. 
Celery, two varieties, four ounces each. 
Cabbage, three varieties, one ounce each. 
Lettuce, three varieties, four ounces each. 
Melon, Water, two varieties, twoounces each. 
Melon, Citron, two varieties, two ounces each, 
Parsnips, one variety, four ounces each. 
Radishes, three varieties, four ounces each. 
Squash, three varieties, four ounces each. 
Spinach, two varieties, eight ounces each. 
Tomatoes, three varieties, four ounces each. 
Herbs, four varieties, one ounce each. 

In well managed gardens vegetable seeds are sown, or plants 
set out in rows, and to enable the amateur to make a close calcu- 
lation of the quantity of various seeds required for any determined 
or measured area, the writer gives the following table, showing 
how much is needed for a row one hundred yards long. In these 
calculations, however, it is supposed that the seed are fresh, and 
ae at least, eighty per cent. will vegetate under favorable con- 
ditions. 

Asparagus, eight ounces. 
Beans, bush, three quarts. 
eans, lima, three pints. 
Beans, pole, three pints. 
eet, five ounces. 
Broccoli, one ounce. 
brussels sprouts, one ounce. 
Cabbage, one ounce. 
Carrot, three ounces. 
‘uuliflower, one-half ounce. 

Melon, Water, three ounces. 
Melon, Citron, two ounces. 
Mustard, five ounces. 
Okra, twelve ounces. [bulbs. 
Onion, two ounces to produce large 
Onion, eight ounces to produce sets. 
Onion Scts—three quarts of sets. 
Parsley, two ounces. 
Parsn ip, three ounces. 
Peas, three quarts, 

Celery, three ounces. Pepper, one ounce. 
Collards, one ounce. Pumpkin, two ounces, 
Corn, one quart. Radish, six ounces. 
Cress, four ounces. Rhubarb, four ounces. 
Cucumber, four ounces. Salsify, four ounces. 
Kee-plant, one ounce. Spinach, six ounces. 
hislive, two ounces. Squash, three ounces. 
Leek, two ounces. Tomato, one ounce. 

Leiluce, two cunees. Turnips, three ounces. 
+ * * * * * 

All retail purchasers of Landreths’ Seeds, to the extent of five dollars [$5.00], will he presented with one copy of ‘ Market Gardening and V 

LANDRETH. 

DESIRABLE VARIETIES.—Desirable varieties of the 
leading families of garden vegetables are named as follows, and in 
order of maturity for table: 

WATERMELON. 

Round Dark Icing. 
Long Light Icing. 
Boss, 

BEANS. 

Extra Early Red Valentine. 
Pink Eye Wax, 
Landreth’s Scarlet. 

CABBAGE. 
Select Early Jersey Wakefield. 
Reedland Early Drumhead. 
Large Late Flat Dutch. 

CARROT. 

Blunt Horn. 
Ifalf Long Coreless. 
Nantes Half Long. 

CANTALOUPE. 

Jenny Lind. 
Extra Early Hackensack. 
Acme. 

ONIONS. 

Pearl. 
Extra Early Red. 
Silver Skin. 

CAULIFLOWER. PARSNIP. 

Landreth’s First. Bloomsdale. 
Snowhall. ; PEAS. 

Balser y Ears. Landreth Extra Early. 
CELERY. Adyancer. 

Dwarf White. Telephone. 
White Plume. RADISH. 
Paris Golden. 

CELERIAC, 

Apple shaped. 

SUGAR CORN. 

Early Minnesota. 
Landreth. 
Evergreen. 

Short Topped Earliest White. 
Prussian Scarlet Globe. 
Long Scarlet Strap Leayed- 

SPINACH. 
Bloomsdale. 
Ever Ready. 

SQUASH. 
7UCUMBER. 

* dxtra Early Bush. 
vandreth First. Here Pa ee een Yellow Summer Crook Neck. 
White pine. Hubbard. Long Green. ve 

LETTUGE. TOMATOES. 

Landreth’s Forcing. Extra Early Jersey. 
Reliable. Jeauty. 
Virginia Solid Header. Stone. 

As it is always desirable, in a garden, to have a continuous 

and rapid succession of crops, a system of rotation must be 

studied out and followed, otherwise at certaim seasons part of the 

garden will go uneropped, and a direct loss ensue, for 1t 1s only 

by attention to the details of a prompt succession of crops that 

any cash profit can be had out of a private garden. 

arm Notes;” 

to all others, the price postpuid is One Dollar. 



50 HERBS. 
- : ; Apa : 5 d with a * are perennial F then ee Bennet - and are used in yarious culinary operations. Those marked wit perennial, and These impart a strong spiey taste and odor, a Ofsuch sow the seed yery carefully in seed-beds, about the middle of Spring, when once obtained may be preserved for years, * itnations. ‘Che others are annuals, or such as an Ps ‘ ; Spring transplant them to convenient situations. he others are annuals, or such as come to 

Hi E RBS O IE Nh SAE ae Rag Ree a ae x these may be sown carefully in shallow drills, middle of Spring, and when the perfection the first year and die. The seeds of 
plar‘s are up a few inches thin them to proper distances. To prese 
cork tightly, 

Anise.—Pimpinel a Anisum—dAnis—Gritnev Anis—Matalahuga. A Persian 
plant, the seeds of which are used as a condiment and in the manufacture 
of liquors and confectionery. The plant itself is used as a garnish and 
in the manufacture of cordials. {[t is one of the oldest medicinal spices. 
Sow the secrl in early Spring, when the Cherry is in bloom, or imme 
ately after, in rows at ten inches apart, and thin to six inches. It is a 
deligate plant, growing to a height of a foot-and-a-half, and reaching 
maturity at Midsummer. Pkts. 5c. and 10¢.; per oz, lic. 

Borage.—Larago officinalis—Bourrache officinale—Boret{h—Borraja. A 
soft thick-stemmed annual plant, reaching a height of two feet and a 
breadth of equal area. Leayes light green and of fuzzy character. A 
profuse bloomer. Flowers star-shaped, light blue and quite ornamental. 
The plant is used in the manufacture of cordials, Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; 
per oz, lie. 

Cardoon.—(lynara cardunculus— Cardeon—Raroon—Cardo. Woliage simi- 
jarin appearance to the French Artichoke. ‘he leaf stalks, as those of 
the Artichoke, are blanched, and are used stewed in soup and asa salad. 
The seed should be sown in the early Spring, and in rows of three feet 
apart, wid the plants thinned to one foot. In Autumn the stalks should 
De blanched the same asCelery, Pkts. 5¢e, and 10c.; per oz. 40c. 

Notes on Cooking Cardoon.—No. 47,—_STEWED.—-Remoye the soft 
stalks and prickly edges, cut four inches in length and parboil for twenty 
minutes, cool, peel and put in a saucepan, cover with light broth whit- 
envd with flour, add salt, sliced lemon, chopped beef suet and parsley, 
boil until soft, drain through a napkin, range in a deep dish and add 
butter. Serye with Espagnole sauce. See No. 69. 

Caraway.—Carum carui—Carvi—feld-Kiimmel—Karvij. The seeds are 
used in flavoring bread, pastry and sauce, and sometimes in cheese mak- 
ing. Sow in drills, when the Cherry is in bloom, at three feet, and thin 
tosixinches, The foliage of this plant resembles that of a Carrot. It 
has a height of about one foot and continuesin growth until stopped by 
frost, Pkts, 5c. and 10¢.; per oz, 15e. 

Chervil.—sScandix cerefolinm—Cerfeuil—Perifollo—Kerbel—_Kjorvel. When 
the Peach is in bloom sow, treating the plant the same as Carrots or Par- 
snips, which last root it somewhat resembles in its form and hardiness. 
‘The root is halFlong, and is crooked after the manner of Parsnip. Used 
for soups and salads. Pkts. 5e. and 10¢.; per oz. 25e. 

Coriander.—Coriandrum sativum—Coriandre—Goriander—Culantro. The 
sees are used in the manufacture of liquors, and in culinary operations. 
The seeds should be sown when the Cherry isin bloom, in rows of eigh- 
teen inches, thin to six inches. An early maturing plant, reaching a 
height of two feet, and prolific in very palatable seeds. Pkts. 5e. and 10c.; 
per oz, loc, 

WDiLT.—Anefhum graveolens—Aneth—Dill—Eneldo. The seeds of this plant are 
used in the flavoring of preserves and pickles, also as a condiment. It 
has a flavor similar to that of mint. Sow the seed when the Cherry is in 
bloom, in rows of eighteen inches and thin to five inches. Pkts. 5¢. and 
10c,; per oz, 15¢e. 

them to his patrons, 

fer adhering to the sorts they customarily plant. 

by groups. These groups will not be broken. 

group. 
sale rows and compared, 

is LARGE LATE DRUNHEND 
CABBAGE 

TRIAL PACKETS FOR GARDENERS. 

rve for use, dry thoroughly, rub the foliage almost to powder, and putin jars or bottles and 

Fenmel.— Fenouil—Fendel—Ainojo— Venkel, ‘The rooty portions and the 
lower ends of the leaf stalks of this plant are used for boiling. In flavor 
it resembles Celery, and is used in the manufactnre of liquors. Sow the 
seed when the Cherry isin bloom, in drills of eighteen inches and thin 
tosixinehes. Pkts. 5¢, and 10ce.; per oz, 14c, 

‘Lavender. — Luvandula spiea — Lavunile offieinale— Lavenhel — Espliega. 
The leaves of this plant are used for seasonimg, and the flowers for per- 
fumery, The plant is propagated principally by slips frow ald routs. 
The slips are placed in rows three feet apart and one foot in the row. 
When seed is sown if should be planted when the Apple is in bloom, 
Pkts. de. and 10e,; per oz. 20c. 

*RWosemary.—Rosmayrinus oficinalis—Romarin—Hopmarin—Romuro, The 

leaves ol this plant are used for seasoning, being quite aromatic. ‘fhe 
seed may be sown when the Cherry isin bloom in April, in rows of cish- 
teen inches and thinned to five inches, Pkts, 5c, and 10c.; per oz, Oe. 

mue.—Muta graveolens—Rue—aute—Ruda, _ A plant of rather disacrecalie 
olor, bitter and pungent, nevertheless nsed in cooking, Sow the sevd in 
April, in rows at two feet and thin to six inches. Pkts. 6c. and 10e.; pur 
uz. loc. 

Sage,—Sualvia officinatis—Sauge oficinale--Salbei—Salvia. One of the oldest 
cultivated garden herbs used for seasoning and distillation. Sow when 
the Cherry is in bloom in one-foot rows, and when salely established thin 
to six inches between the plants. The plant reaches a height of sixteon 
inches with an equal breadth, The foliage is very abundant, the leg sus 
are long, narrow, and of a whitish green. Pkts. dc. and 10c.; pur oz. 20e. 

Summer Savory.—Satureia hortensis—Sarriefte annuiVe—Bobnen-\vaiit 
—Ajedrea, An odoriferous garden herb used in seasoning meats and 
vegetables. Sow when the Cherry is in bloom, in rows of twelye inclics, 
and thin to four inches. Height of plant fifteen or sixteen inches, jiro- 
ducing a multitude of straight stems, foliage light blue and exceedingly 
small. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz, 15¢, 

Sweet Marjoram.—Origanum majorana—Marjulaine—Majoran—Mi jo- 
rana. <A familiar aromatic herb used for flayoring. Sow the seed wlien 
the Cherry is in bloom, in one foot rows in early Spring. and when three 
inches high thin to six inches between the plants. Pkts. 5c, and iue.: 
per oz, 20c. 

Sweet Basil.—Ocymum busilicum—Basilic Grand—Bajilicum—Albieeca. 
An aromatic herb used for flavoring soups and sauces. It isa light green 
plant growing to a height of two feet and of equal breadth, and cuntini- 
ing in growth until killed by frost, When the Cherry is in bloom sow at 
one foot apart and thin to six inches between the plants. Pkts. Se. aud 
10¢.; per oz, 20c. 

*Piyme.—Thiymus Vulgaris—Thym | ordinaire—Zhymian—Tomillo, ‘The 
leaves and young shoots are used in seasoning and in distillation. The 
flayor is strongly aromatic. Sow when the Cherry is in bloom, in rows al. 
fifteen inches for hoe culture, and two feet and a half for horse culture. 
This plant reaches a height of eight inches to one foot and produces an 
abundance of small erect stems Covered with yery small fuliage of aro- 
matic flayor. Pkts. 5c. and 10e.; per oz. 35e. 4 

It is the function of the seedsman to keep up the standan] 
of old, well-tried varieties of vegetable seeds, and establish 
on a firm basis any improvements or new sorts, before offering 

" Yet from the endless list of varieties offered in seed catalogues, and through the resulting disappointment where 
seedsmen haye ignored the importance of the matler above referred to, gardeners, as a rule, are not prone to make experiments, but pre- 

a d ) ‘This, however, should not be so; and in order, therefore, that the experienced and pro- 
gressive gardever may acquaint himself with tHE BEST AND MOST PROFITABLE 
experience in culling, and leave for him the simple task of deciding practically on the merits of our s offer FOR TRIAL ONLY, at the nominal price of two cents per packet (postage free), small sample packets of the choicest vegetable seeds. ( ; For example, a gardener wishing to test the comparative merits of First Early Cabbage. 
would purchase group No. 8, consisting of ten distinct packets of varieties after our catalogue, and costing twenty cents for the entire 

We suggest that 2 small patch of the garden be set aside as a trial ground, where the yarieties can be grown side by side, or in the ; c To the gardener nothing could be more instructive and profitable at so slight a cost. 
Gardeners, Truckers and Private Families haying their own gardens should not fail to avail themselves of this opportunity. 

LIST OF GROUPS. 
Can be Ordered by Simply Naming the Number Opposite Each. 

THAT IS PRODUCED, We give him the benefit of our own 
election. We haye concluded to 

Price of Noo “ 7 eran, = = 
Aa | Vv ariel tes. Group. Group. Varieties, ene of Group: Vanrecien: Bea 

No. 1) Asparagus... A Gul 2 OL No. 19 sumt ote, = ‘£ 2 0.37 | Pe < ¥ ie 2 Beans (bush, yar.), ex.ea' ly) 4 08 SY) Eee Plage 4 & i = ies 3 ‘od ae 38 Renter ‘ 4 ; ah, As t ‘Os a ae , Hi second ** 6 12 reecls |BDILChLVe ees Nat meats ae 3 06 “39 | Pumpkin si ae tb Se 5 06 ‘* i : - late . . 4 -08 Be SUD S LS ERS te reg. PO : 5 10 “* 40 | Radish, early re. ~ 10 -20 5  (pole-var,) .. . 4 & | 16 ‘ 93 | Kohl-Rabi . 2 O04 fy * “second early (or ~, ©| Beet, fortable,.... | 10 20 “24 | Leek BPM OUT SL eb 2 4 Summer) Sail | et 08 oe pa ‘* cattle - os Poet 6 12 ‘* 25 | Lettuce (loose-leaved yar,) 6 12 AD, Y late ie re 6 12 oe -abbage, first acy ae 10 | “20 1 26 tS (cabbaging var,) . 15 i “ 43 | Salsify and Seorzonera — . 3 06 Nts 7 cn early. - i at : a Melon Be Nacht Pitt es 10 -20 ;, 46 | Spimach . 2... 2... 55 4 £08 

qk | Cotroh tor tapie 025) | tg |g | Musi se | OB | coe flea etiere ques sere oF 2 em Talnoeieee cattle. <4 2 A +06 30 | Okra ee A 3 06 te Ais WOMIALO, Wea Ly! 2. as ok 6 12 ott eaataac 2 Sarthe 4 ae : SL Croan see ter sot) Pays a 16 i 48 fa br. Pa S, . 6 12 

1 12 Comm(sugarvar.),ex, early, 4 | 08 ||“ 33) Parsley .-. +... | 2 | ioe |“ Soh oe aimed |e | CB i, an + 4 papers 4 | 08 34 | Parsnip we Pe Tae! ait A: late yar. (and Ruta! 
“48} « (held y ee 06 35 | Peas, extra early Sa 05 Bagas) ..... 4 06 _ 1 ine e d var.) tee 6 +12 eB} “second early 6 13 982 195.64 

Or We Will Supply the Entire List of 282 Packets (Valued at $5.64) for Five Dollars, Postpaid. 
NASSAU, WEST INDIES.—Your seeds give universal satisfaction. My customers are loud in their praise, 

personal testimony. 
Being myself a gardener, I can also give 
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urass, Agricultural Seeds, and Sundries. 
THESE PRICES ARE FOR POUNDS OR BUSHELS, AND FRACTIONS OF SAME, AND ARE SUBJECT To 

+m —CHANGE AFTER DECEMBER, 1893, THEREFORE, MERELY SUGGESTIVE. PRICES FOR LARGER QUANTITIES ————susr- 
THAN HERE QUOTED WILL BE FOUND IN THE PRICE-LIST ISSUED ON THE FIRST OF EXCH MONTH. 

SEND FOR THE JANUARY EDITION. 

ig If you do not see what you want, ask your merchant to write to us about it, or you drop us a postal card.<338 

LATEST QUOTATIONS GIVEN UPON APPLICATION. 

BARLEY. CLOVERS. 
Alsike Clover (TRIFoLIUM HyBprimum).—The 

earliest large Clover. Possibly a hybrid 
between the Red and White, possessing 

Two-rowed » » . per bush, $1 40 

BELLOWS AND ATOMIZERS. 

ee DP ee Oo et Rare Py od 

Allen's, 32.295. Hammonds, large, $2.00; small, $1.25. Woodason’s, qualities common to both; productive, 
double eone, $4.50; single cone, $1.00. Houechin, nickel-plated, sweet, extremely valuable both for pas- 
No, 19, 80_ets.; No. 16, 65 cts.; No. 14, G0 cts.; No. 11, 55 ets.; No. 9, 
i) cts, Inseet Powder Gun, large, 20 ets.; small, 12 cts. Paris 
(;reen Sifter, 20 cts. Paris Green sifter, Peck’s, 60 cts. Water 
Bellows, £2.00 

BIRD SEED, &c. 

turage or soiling. Clover-sick lands will 
solinetimes produce fine crops of Alsile, 
which lands, after three years in Alsike, 
and an intermediate grain crop, will again 
produce Red Clover. The flowers are a 
distinct light pink, and afford fine pastur- 

Canary Bird Seed Mixed r we ER. per bush. ; per lb. 10 age for bees. This Clover seeds itself freely 
We offer ORIGINAL SEALED PACKAGES OF MIXED BIRD SEED the first year and every year. Sow 12 lbs. 

atl0 cents per pound. Postage 8 cents extra, if sent by mail. totheacre.~ . ...... - per lb, 25 
The packages contain a mixture of Canary, Hemp, Millet and Rape 

Seed. The combination of these feeding substances will be found to Giant Sain Foin (ONOBRYCHIS sATIVs).— 
he in correct proportion and to comprise everything necessary to the 
sustcnance of Cage Birds. Bird seedsin these packages have proved 
to be acceptable to owners of yaluable Birds, many of which are 
injured by the feeding of foul, fermented or dusty seeds. - 

This (not a Clover), in some sections, is an 
important forage plant, producing an im- 
mense quantity of green food, and, under 
favorable conditions, large crops of hay. 
It requires a calcareous soil and will not 

Canary Seed Unmixed. ......... ...perbush.$ ; perlb. lo succeed north of the Potomae or Ohio. 
Lird Millet per bush.$ ; per pt. 05 The seeds are of high value as food for 

ead es a Rae ; fowls. Sow bs. e acre. . . pe ? 
CuUttle-fopsEs Omer ees ar ot. Ue iar Se Mem al tees tte oe perlbs “0 Oude ond bes sy tee ate Berdy. Ae 

German Summer’ Rape ............ per bush.$ 5 perpt. 10 Alsike Clover. Japan Clover (LESPEDEZA STRIATA) 

Hempiseeds A ee. ow tee cow ke . . per bush. $ ; per pt. 08 oper weve ae sl Ps gee 

Lettuce Se cd vie ry 2 Pre” fe ce bre 5 1 ee ee . per lb. 25 
‘tT: iad bey Up ° | Lucerne or Alfalfa (MEDICAGO SATIYA).—One of the most valuable 
MBB WIRE CLT es Fale em kel bbe gui fer fe fer ets se “py per lb. 15 among the Clovers. Standing for years, shooting its roots downward 

till they are ten to fifteen feet below the surface, it resists the driest 
weather, and, when every blade of grass droops for want of moisture, 
it holds up fresh and green as in genial Spring. It does not succeed 
on compact clay nor on land with impermeable subsoil. Far from 
exhausting land, it inereases fertility, as has been fully established. 

per bottle 30 

Unhulled Rice for Java Sparrows ... per bush. $ ; per pt. 10 

BROOM CORN. 
. Sowal0glbsstoithe- ares; oben Ge np fps 1 eae rib. 16 
Hiverereenmer fe feel Ie Sik a ee: AT 5 per bush. $ ; per qt. 20 a 

Ww Red Clover (TRIFOLTUM PRATENSE).—This is the most widely cultivated 
at BUCK HEAT. of all the pasturage plants; loosening the soil and admitting the air 
Silvers eure see ee eee ee » per bush. $ ; per qt. 10 and drawing up and storing away near the surface the valuable 
Gouriron 0.0. wa ae eee ae _ per bush. - per at. principles scattered in the earth beneath, it is regarded as one of the 
Tan - Ber ashe 56 Perak ae best arrears fertilizers, as well as a cattle food of highest merit. 
PAPAS hae 2 il 4 it eh ee ok Phe ue . .perbush.$ ;,perqt. 10 Tts luxuriant foliage, by shade, increases the fertility of the earth and 

smothers noxious weeds. It is a lime plant and does best on stilf 
loams. Its habit of growth is rape and, though naturally a biennial, 
may, by close pasturage, be made to last three or more years. Sow 
in Autumn, south of the Potomac or Ohio, and in Spring in Northern 
States. Sow 16 pounds totheacre. . . per bush. (60 lbs.) $ ; per qt. 30 

Ornamental ...,, . .perlb. 35 

Red Clover, Mammoth 
- «e+ + per bush.(60 lbs.) $ ; per qt. 40 

Scarlet Clover (TRIFOLIUM INCARNATUM).— 
‘The most beautiful of all Clovers, readily 
paral a by the bright crimson color 
of its flowers. Exceedingly productive and 
very palatable to cattle. Itis the latest of 
all the Clover family, and thus affords a 
desirable succession of green food. At 
present in much demand in the South, 
where it has proved valuable, both as a cat- 
tle-feeding Pa 

Se eee - .perlb. 1 

White Dutch Clover (TRIFOLIUM REPEN~).— 
Not a heavy producer of hay, but inyaliu- 
able in permanent pastures, Will grow on 
any soil, but luxuriates in damp locations 
und in damp seasons. Jt is very persistent 
in growth on rich soils. affording rare teed, 
but on thin soils will not succeed, Sow 
12 Ibs. to the acre. 

per 44 lb. 

2 > 

Red Clover. 

Postage extra, On Peas and Beans 16 cents per quart, and Corn 15 cents per quart; other Small Seeds 8 cents per 1b. 
10 cent Flat Papers, Pree of ‘ostage. 

Ul 
i> my 

Scarlet Clover. yy nite Dutch Clover. Lucerne or Alfalfa. 5 per 4 Ib. ; perlb. 3 

Quarter pound and under, and 5 and 
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Pasturage Mixture for Light Soils.—Forty pounds to the acre. This 

et ier preseaplion of 100 round divided into practical propor betwee We will not attempt a description of the Cotton plant or its yarieties such varieties Tasses as proved by experience See ee but be satistied to Ba a ee ae that we have oe sale the following for light soils, both as Tespects ammount of leafy produet and perma- 
varieties, which we offer ut attached prices ; nence. Per lb, 25¢,; per 100 lbs. $ 

Extra Early Carolina .,......... . per bush. $ ; per Ib. $0 35 Bermuda Grass ....... ot Ree Se REC e Sapo heros, 
DO AALAT AIC eae etait ey 7) 4), ar crey pAHET bush, $ ; per lb. 2) Herds, or Red Top Grass (AGROSTIS VULGARIS).—A good perennial 
Upland |... .-.- +2. .......sperbush.$ j; perlb. 30 Grass, generally sown on Peo men pastures. ie succeeds Clover 

and Timothy when they have died out. Does well on any soil, but FERTILIZERS. best on moist land. 1! kept fed dun close it is a good forage pant, 
Button Bone Meal, fine, perton, $12.00; per 100 Ibs., $2.25; per Db. bag 25 but allowed to become rank it Sareea: SR One. aeRO pr Baugh’s $25.00 Phosphate ., . . per ton, $25.0; per bag, 200 lbs, 2 75 totheacre ...... , persack (50 Lbs.): sak ash. (0 DS); 7m 
Boker’s Mood for Flowers . . . per pkge. small 15¢.; per pkge. large — 35 Hungarian Grass (PANICUM HUNGARIENSIS)—An annual forage plant Cotton Seed Meal. ,....... - per ton, $35.00; per 10) Ibs, 2 00 of celebrity. It germinates readily and withstands drought, It has 
Flower Food Tablets . . . . te ey per box, 10 numerous succulent leaves, broad and over a foot in length, the plant, 
Ground Bone . per ton, $32.00; per bag, 20) Ibs. $3.50; per bag, 50 Ibs, 1 25 in strong soil, reaching a height of three feet, Cut early it makes an 
Guano, Ammoniated - perton, 60.00; per bag, 100 lbs. $3.50; 1-lb. box 10 excellent hay, but lelt to ripen seed it becomes hard and woody, 

Landreths’ Lawn Fertilizer Sow a bushel to the acre ...... .perbush,$ ; perqt 10 
-... . . per ton, $50.00; per bag, 100 lbs. $3.00; per bag, 5 lbs. 25 aby en . 

Nitrate of Soda ,...... See eee ee gy perlb, Ol) Italian Rye Grass (Lolium 1taLicum).—This is a variation of the 
Peat, Jersey... 2.......,... .perbbl. $1.25; per bush. 50 Perennial Rye Grass, being earlier and more rapid in growth, pro- 
Mp ateoon Parish se) Gaya se eb, woe ee peral pb; 0 ducing larger leaves, more succulent food and more of it, but itis not 
Swiftsure Superphosphate .. . . . per ton, $5.00; per bag, 200 lbs. 4 0) as durable. It shoots less and is a stronger feeder, enduring nuiy 
Lote RE NSCAT 32 ES | Lens ae oe eee Stearn Beaty amount of irrigation or manure. Succeeds best in muist soil, and, in 

such, is the best grass for soiling, affording repeated luxuriant and 
FLAX SEED. nutrilious crops. Itis not suited for permanent pastures, for, though 

: . ' z 4 4 a making a splendid appearance for one or two years, it then dies and 
The finest Plax produced in Turope is grown near Courtrai, in leayes the land bare, having smothered out all other Grasses. Its 

Western Belsium. ‘The leading features which go to make up the strong germinative power, its rapid development, its luxuriant herb- 
superior quality of this Flax are the composition of the water of the age, its hardy habit, its nutritive qualities, all point to it as a valua- 
River Lys, rolation of crops, fertilizing, slallful manipulation and the ble grass. Sow 2% lbs, to the acre ee . . per bush, (20 Ibs.) 2 25 
use of choice seed, The seeds used are either Riga, or stock grown For additional hints on Grasses, see “The Grass Question,” page 56. 
from it and but one year removed, the amount of seed to the acre j 
ranging cos to34 bushels To have good llax Pee crona ye be WOHTMS ON Guaselalg a eee a Re Oe ene nn enn ne Seep erst.) 1, 
harvested before the seed is ripe; thus Flax-growing for fibre and Flax- i, er et A rat 7 ee 
growing for seed are two distinct systems .. per bush. $ »perqt. 15 Kentucky Blue Grass (POA PRATENSIS).—This is a pasture Grass of hi¢h 

merit, the earliest to start in Spring and continuing green far into 
Winter. Though it makes fine quality hay, it is not to be recom- 

GRAFTING WAX. Per lb, 30. mended for that purpose, being a light cropper. Its uniform growth 
and its beautiful habit and color make it desirable for lawns. It re- 
quires more time than other Grasses to become established, but is the 
longest living of all. It flourishes best in limestone lands. Sow 2 
ean tothe acre .2..... 2... . per bush. (14 lbs.)g§ j perlb. 2 

LANDRETHS’ MIXED LAWN GRAS‘SS.—We offer mixed Lawn Grass 
Seed in sealed packages of One Pound, Half Pound and Quarter 
Pound. See page 55, 

For Surface Effect.—See page 55 ..........., per lb. 

For Athletic Grounds.—See page 55 .......... .perlb. 

For description of Lawn Making, ete., see page 55. 

Meadow Fescue Grass.—A perennial grass of good q-ality ; grows well 
in nearly all situations, wet or dry, hill or bottom land. 
Has round smooth stems, two to three feet high. In 
mountain lands of Virginia said to grow six feet high, 
The numerous fibrous roots penetrate good soil twelve 
to fifteen inches: makes good hay; also a permanent 
pasture, especially in the South. Sow 80 to 40 lbs. per 
ACTOR DIONCACHSL mee oe aL ete ie ee ee a . -perlb, 16 

Meadow Foxtail (ALOPECURUS PRATENSIS).—A spreading 
perennial of high favor in Europe; one of the earliest and 
best Grasses for permanent pasture. Hahit coarse, but 
suitable for mate purposes. Succeeds best on well- 

2 ained, rich, my or clay ils; akes excellent Gtass itatiag Ry e Ken picky Blue foe and TL RCLCE aaa ee reel me 
; Sow 15 lbs. tothe acre . - ae perlb, 2 

Meadow Oat Grass... . oe 0 ey PEL. 20 
GRASS SEEDS. Millet, Common... . . per bush. (50]bs.)$ + perqt. 1 

Millet, Cat-tail or Pearl. .... . See Apel 2 
PASTURAGE GRASSES. Millet, French .--...;........,, perlb 08 

Millet, German (PANICUM GERMANICUM).—This is an im- 
provement on Hungurian Grass if cut just as the leaves 
are turning. Under some circumstanees if will yield 
half as much more to the . 

The preparation of the land for Permanent Pastures is a labor that 
must not be slighted, and though farm work cannot be reduced to the 
nicety of Lawn Culture, we nevertheless direct attention to our direc. 
tions on Lawn making, and would say that the nearer the directions 
are followed the greater the probability of success. It must, however, Meadow acre. On Bloomsdale Farm, 
be borne in mind that a pasture sod cannot be obtained in one year. Foxtail on one oecasion, we cut thir- 
The judicious selection of grass seed for the creation of a durable Grass, teen tons of dry, clean hay 

pasture requires a knowledge obtained only by an intimate study of from three acres. Sow 1 
the habits of varieties as respects quality of herbage and yvixor of con- bush. to the acre, 
stitution. xcept in the Blue Grass sections of Kentucky and Tennes- - . per bush, $ ; perqt. 10 
see, it is not suflicient always to select the one grass indigenous to the Orchard Grass, or Rough Cocksfoot district, for it may not possess the double quality desirable for green (DACTYLIS GLOMERATA).—One of the most 
pusturage and hay, for hardiness and permanence, which combination valuable of all the cultivated Grasses of qnalities and character is best found in a mixture of sorts. That blooming with the Red Clover and making Le at to be thoroughly scientifie, should be adapted to the geo- with it “an admirable hay. As a pasture ogical composition of the soil, be it slaty, calcareous or alkaline, as Grass it is more productive than any other Well as the mechanical condition of the soil, be it sandy, loamy or and does best under close feeding it clayey. These conditions yary so much that no one can attempt to be stands drought better than any other grass entirely exact in a recommendation for grasses to be planted. We keeping green and srowinge when others cannot more than undertake to prescribe for soils heavy. as clay or deep are dried up In Summer it will grow loxm; medium, as light loam or peat; light, as sancl. slate or gravel. more feed ina day than Blue Gruss will in We are prepared to furnish single grasses, or two or three in a mixture, a week, 1t is disposed to grow in tussocks : to meet the requirements of any ordinary farm lind for the produc- a good preparation of the Jand and uniform ion of hay; or, if permanent pasture is desired, we are prepared to and liberal seedine is a rood preventive furnish mixtures for soils either heavy or light. All kinds of stock Are fond of it, and it Pasturage Mixture for Heavy Soils.—Porty pounds to the acre. This yields an cnormous quantity of hay of prescription consists of 100 parts of such grasses as experience has superior quality. It sueceeds well in any u indicated as productive in herbage and most durable on heavy soils. soil, doing especially well in moist places. Orchard Grass, Per |b. 25c. ; per 100 Ibs. $ Sow 2 bush. tothe acre . . . . per bush. $150 or Rough Cocksfoot. Tall ciliata =I eed NE Smee Cntena tte scos stents See a ae ene SN DY GE A PREPS Tiree eS French Canncer Pea is a first-class second early market variety. 
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jerernial Rye Grass (LO\TUM PERENNE).—Long a stand-by among 
the lest farmers of England. Leaves long, narrow and fine. Cut 
when in blossoni it makes fine hay and abundantly, but not equal to 
Orchard. Itrequires a moist climate, and, in such, stands for six or 
seven years Perennial Rye Grass will resist overflow and does well 

on sloping banks, as its roots are very fibrous and mat-like, With 
ovehard, ‘Timothy and Blue Grass in proper proportion is therefore 
forined 2 Combination possessing the chiel merits of any prescription 
that can be drawn, Sow 20 )bs to the acre per bush. (24 Ibs.)$2 00. 

fescue Grass. ....  . y perlb; 25 
sheep's Fescue Grass .... . ..perlb, 15 

sweet Scented Vernal Grass, Annual.—a cheap imitation of Peren- 
nial aud of no value comparatively “et ..perlb, 18 

Sveet Scented Vernal Grass, Perennial (ANTHOXANTHUM ODORA- 
pom).—One of the earliest in Spring and latest in Autumn. It is 
almost the only Grass that is fragrant, and to its presence our hay 
fields owe much of their charm, It has little nutritious properties in 
itself, but it is well known that 
on pasturages where it abounds 
the fiuest mutton is produced. 
It does best on light loams and 
medium sands, but dies out on 
black prairie soil. Sow 20 Ibs. 
totheacreifsownalone, per lb. 60 

. . per oz. 15e.; per lb. 1 25 

Texas Blue Grass.--This does 
well in the (rulf States, where 
by many it is considered supe- 
rior ta Kentueky Blue Crass. 
Once established in a favor- 
ite situation it becomes per- 
manent .... . . per lb. 2 00 

Timothy (PHLEUM PRATENSE).— 
As a Grass to cut for hay this 
is unsurpassed. It is coarse if 
allowed to ripen seed, but if 
cut in the bloom is bright and 
highly nutritious. If sown 
with clover, as is often prac- 
ticed, it has to be eut before 
full development, being later, 
and thus there is a loss in re- 
turns. It does best on loamy 
soils, It is a large producer, two or three tons of hay being frequently 
made; the aftermath is, however, light. 1t is keenly relished by all 
stock, especially horses, and is generally more free from dust than 
other hays. Sow to the acre, if sown alone, 10 lbs . per bush, (45 Ibs.) 2 10 

‘Wood Meadow Grass. . . .perlb. 35 

Teosinte 

Sweet-Scented 
Vernal Grass. 

HOTBED CLOTH. 

. per yard, 10¢c.; heavy, per yard, 13c.; extra heavy, per yard 20 

INSECTICIDES. 
(SEE ALSO SOAPS.) 

Carbolic Powder ....... oy ee ene 

Hellebore, White Powdered....... 

London Purple Insect Powder ............. 

Paris Green Insect Powder, in 1, 2, 3,4 and 5b, cans. . 
Persian Insect Powder... . 

Wedium . 

Oe nah ity et EY per lb. 10 
. Yb. 10e. ; 44 Ib. 15¢c.; Ib. 25 

- -perlb. 20 
.perlb. 30 

wat fees OO . per bottle, 15¢.; per lb. 30 

. per 100 lbs. $4.00; 5-lb. package 28 

renter 25 
LO baccogoust ye eae Kh we An Solo Seeah ..perlb. 05 

M Woke Mepcenote ee ; ae q . . .perlb. 03 

LUPIN 
VTC Ice re ee Aue ws at MRI As sie) ee per bush 6 00 
GLOW sae ees Bs lth et cn kd . per bush. 6 00 

MOLE TRAPS. 
Wroughtiivon 22 2 ei 4, Pel ahs gy ee it pe et E ..each 30 
COU SUCE NS URIS gly ee oe, Se Se ee fn Poe tags rates kdoh 5 lerol8) 
Perfection ..... SRP Estua ers OS SEN ee ue eee each 2 00 

USHROOM SPAWN. 
SAU ELOKS es eee faa s eats dine gl ee per brick (of about 144 lbs.) 15 

NEST EGGS. 
Wainwright's Medicated, ....... = i 6 + OZ TOUR eGHEN AOD 
Porcelain’, 45.9). 3... <8 ty etre Pe .. . . doz. 30c.; each 038 

Woodward’s Medicated .,.... Me Beep ene a doz. 30¢.; each 05 

OATS. 

Probsteier.—A fine White Oat. Yields well and stands up well; grain 
full, long, with thin hull... . > Suap~ hee Sunnie cs per bush. 1 00 

Russian White.—One of the best. A strong grower and good cropper, 
highly recommended as showy and profitable . . , .. . . per bush. 1 10 

SULprise Sa Jim > rie Cael ho. Te teeth yee per bush. 1 00 

03 

Southern Winter.—For twenty-five years we have been growing this 
very hardy productive Oat extensively on our Virginia plantation, 
No other variety tested there can compare with it, In Virginia we 
sow it from September 15 to November 15; pasture it during Winter 
and cut from it a greater number of pounds of grain than any other 
Oat will produce in that section. A production of 60 bushels of ex- 
ceedingly heayy grain to the acre is not uncommon. ‘The grain is 
dark, evidently remotely derived from a black-hulled yariety. We 
have sown this Oat on our Bloomsdale, Pennsylvania, Farm in the 
month of March, and haye cut 60 bushels in September. 

. » . per lb. postpaid, 1$¢.; per bush. $1 60 

. per bush. 1 25. 

PERC UGRNS strong straw, growing five to six feet high, and making 

ie) g isp & 77) r Wi 

reported to have proved itself very superior... ... 

ONION SETS.—see pages 35 and 36. 

OSAGE ORANGE. 
A Ape . . per lb. 40c.; per bush, 7 00 

. . per bush. 1 25 

For Hedges. . 

PEAS. 
(FIELD VARIETIES.) 

Sown for plowing in as Green Manures, Very valuable fertilizers. 

Canadakteldy i.) a. | ete oe: a tele en Der DISH eelogs 

Cow Peas, or Southern Black Eye ............, per bush, 2 75 

Southern Clay Peas......... Fe en . per bush. 2 75 

PLANTS (In Season). 
(SEE ALSO ROOTS.) 

Fixed prices given on application, and full remittance required. 
Shipment at purchaser's risk, upon three days! notice, We will not 
ship plants C. O, D. 

PLANTS AND ROOTS. 
We grow at Bloomsdale large quantities of vegetable plants and 

roots, and can supply all the yaricties listed below in their proper 
season, For late Cabbage and Celery plants, see our Midsummer 
List issued July Ist. 

Asparagus (CONOVER’S COLOSSAL).—Two-year-old roots. 
Be en ether en eh Oe ty per 100, 60e.; per 1000, 4 00 

Asparagus (PALMETTO).—Two-year-old roots . , per 100, 60¢e.; per 1000, 4 00 

Artichokes (JERUSALEM)... . . per qt, 25¢., postpaid 45¢.; per bush. 2 50 

Cabbage Plants (COLD FRAME).—Ready Marchand April. Early Jersey 
Wakefield per 100, 31.00; per LWUU, 8 00 

Cabbage Plants (HoT-BED).—Ready after April Ist. Early Jersey Wake- 
field, Early Drumhead, Succession ...... per 100, 50c,; per 1000, 4 00 

Cauliflower Plants (COLD FraM&).—Ready in Marchand April. Early 
SDOW Dall "F9F  -ecee s mae ete ete Ae eee per doz. 74e.; per 100, 4 00 

Caulifiower Plants (HOT-BED) . . per doz. 30c.; per 100, $1.50; per 1000, 10 GO 

Celery Plants.—Ready July 1st. Golden Self-Blanching, Golden Dwarf, 
White Plume, Giant Pascal, ete. See Midsummer Price List. 

Egg Plants.—Ready in May and June, Landreths' Improved Large 
Purple. Outof hot-beds ......... . . per doz. 75¢.; per 100, 5 00 

EOD MR OGRE. on antenna ces per 100, $2.00; perdoz. 650 

Horse Radish Sets. ; 
per doz. 1Ec.; per 100, 50c.; per 1000, $4.00; by mail, perdoz. 20 

Pe r Plants.—Ready in May and June, Large Sweet Bell. 
ie 4 igh pase OH 2 ge 2: * » per doz. 2oe.; per 100, 1 50 

Rhubarb Roots.—Linnawus and Victoria... . . . Strong roots, each 
20e.; per doz. $2.00, Small roots, each 10c.; per doz. buc,; per 100, 4 60 

Sage (HoLt’s MAMMOTH).—A large-leaved variety that will come in gen- 
eral use. It spreads rapidly, never runs to seed, and when once 
planted will take care of itself... 2... . . .@ach 15¢e,; per doz. 1 00 

Sweet Potato Plants.—Ready in May and June. We grow large quan- 
tities of the following varieties, and are in position to make contracts 

, for large lots: Red Nansemond, Ye!low Nansemoni«. x 
Pe) gee ie per 100, 30c.; per 1000, 1 50 

ee es / + ee es . per doz. 25c. ; per 100, $1.50; per 1000, 10 00 

POP CORN. 
OxTdinary: eat. cane = rae eee tee ero ae RP er Aneel ne) Ot perlb. 05 

Pivhh a on aes A é mm tlaG Sia Cate tet, Pei perlb, 08 

Long Green Turkey Cucumber is best formed for Pickles, being long and slim. 



54 POSTAGE EXTRA— 
AT THE RATE OF E/IGHT CENTS PER POUND 

OR ONE CENT PER TWO OUNCES. 
TT TT eee 14> 

POTATOES (Prices Variable). SUNFLOWER. 
(FOR DESCRIPTIONS, SEE PAGES 48, 49.) Russian ...., soe ee ee ee ee es per bush. $2.00; per lb. $0 

Burbank’s Seedling ..........,.. per bbl. $ ; per bush.$1 75 T CCO SBED 
Charles Downing ............ per bbl. $ — ; per bush. 2 00 OBA cs 
DAKOLURG Ms ee ne tae Gee ee Ca per bbl, $ ; per bush. 1 75 Like a other poly abel Rane ebnecg tas its various porns quale 

5 . : 5 ties and assortments, and the progressive Tobacco grower plants only 
head ‘pee . M art ¥ du tt Me i pee Dae per-bpis $ 4 Pee vane : oe those most profitable to him, as respects soil and his market, both of 

ary: 1o.—Most productive early sort per bbl. $ PU Se 4 which must be studied. Red clay subsoils, with rich top soils, gen- 
Extva Early Vermont. ..... ne _ per bbl. $ — ; per bush. 1 75 erally produce the best dark rich export Tobacco. Soils composed of 
Landreths’ Farmers’ Alliance. . . per 1b. postpaid, 25c.; per peck, aaue or gravel, ath ames pene anes Or tees clay, Sab sade the 

i sh. $8.00: pe . Sel eR ry est stemming Tobacco and fillers  Wlat lowlands of alluyial soi 
L eee eae eat Ber bbls sce ere ee Mth ne h. 2.00 give the best cigar types. Limestone soils, dark and rich, are the only 
sine So ees ee Dee - per bbl. $ FID eee soils adapted to White Burleigh. which, when well grown, is yery 

Landreths’ State of Maine. ....... rerbbl.$  ; per bush. 2 00 choice. Slaty soils produce the best quality of the yellow wrapping 
Mammoth Pearl .....,..,...., a ar aan, per bbl. $ ; per bush, 1 75 sorts. The list of so-called varieties of Tobacco runs up into hundreds, 
Peerless per bbl. $ ; per bush. 1 75 many the result only of a difference in soil. We have selected a lim- 
Princ Ea “a Te Ce ees Ba : Sai $ ? bush. 175 ited number of varieties of such as will tneet any requirement under 
rince Edward Island Rose. ....... Rens ee Se ee! the classification of adaptability. We solicit orders for seed, believing 

Green Mountain (especially recommended). per bbl. $ —_; per bush. 2 00 our stocks to be of excellence, and knowing a change of seed, when 
Snowflake Fete sb Fit 3 8 eevee 5 of, Biola mlol aint: ; per bush. 1 75 good stock cam be obtained, is generally of great advantage to the 
Peach Blow, Jr. (sce page 48). . . per 1b, postpaid, 25¢.; per 14 bush. 1 00 planter. 
Golden Harvest (sec page 48). . . per lb. postpaid, 25c.; per 144 bush. 1 50 The varieties of seed which we offer are as follows; 
Sweet Potatoes—Yellow .......... per bbl. $ ; per bush, 1 25 

Potato Seed—Hybridized ..... ; Pe) ttt te oe per paper, 30 SEHD (to produce)—Yellow Plug Wrappers. 

(LONG-LEAVED GROWTH.) 

POULTRY FOOD AND REQUISITES. Mell ous, Qusin OCO mime pe tenet ge een ey . + , per Ib. $4.00; per oz 
Rraciiskroultiy Oot. Meas: 6 Ow ee es a ..perpke. 25 

Pratt's Food for Horses and Cattle..—In 12 pound sacks; persack, 75 
American’ Developing Wood.) 42... 1. 1 eke ee per pkg. 25 
Cheltenham Poultry Food ............ soe Pll bopkee 30 

Coarse Ground Bone ......... . . per 100 Ibs. $2.50; per lb. 05 

Chicken Founts, Stoneware. ..... 2 gal. $1.20; 1 gal. 90c.; 44 gal. 70 
Chicken Founts, Galvanized, ......... LO) peop te one) : 50 

GapneonWareser fo lw be a ER ee, see Ae ee eee LU). 

Ground Oyster Shells. ..... . 200 lbs. $1.50; 5lb. pkg. 10 

Haven’s Climax Condition Powder. ............ per pkg. 25 

RAPHE SHED. 
BEnghshsimported) «yo we ae ee eee per bush, $ ; per pint, 10 

German Summer (imported) ......... per bush. $ ; per pint, 10 

RICE. 

job skeni tol psy ee Oe te ey - »perbush.$ ; perpint, 10 
Wild Rice.—Grows well on the borders of the Northern lakes, and 

affords a valuable food for wild fowl. It germinates readily, and 
adapts itself to fresh-water situations in the climate of the Middle 
States. and has been found very valuable sown on the water-flats of 
shooting-grounds, and is becoming in largedemand ...... per lb. 20 

ROOTS (In Season). 
(SEE PLANTS, page 53.) 

RYE. 

White.—Pure strain of White Winter Rye. ...... + + + . per bush, 1 00 
Thousand-fold. ..... BAS tee cy cman ho ar Ads cc per bush. 1 25 

SPNIME i cee tay Pee ee ee ect een ren + « » » per bush, 1 50 

SEED DRILLS. 

NACL WLS. 0. ae <n ae Crit ttes, is ag te ae, ay eae each, 6 50 

NewoVrod el. oct, esse ee ee r Re fo ea ee - . each, 6 00 

SEED SOWEBS. 

Cahoon Broadeast.—Hand......,.... a ase tale dcarwer each, 4 00 
Cahoon Broadcast.—Horse. ............ Ae, - each, 12 00 

SOAPS. 
(SEE ALSO INSECTICIDES.) 

Carpolic Boa, 0M. wera ete sn ts een eee percake, 08 
Carbolic Acid and Whale Oil Soap. ..... + ee » « DOr Cake, 08 
Hellebore, Tobacco, Whale Oil, etc. ....... mixed, percan, 15 

Whale Oil Soap ..,..... .2-1b. can, 20¢.; 5-lb. can, 50c.; per lb. 08 

SORGHUM. > 
per lb. 06 

- .perlb. 06 
Early Orange.—fuller than the Amber, thicker in stem, more foliage. 

Bad to pe avaniaABlewvariehys saeeewn WMI) CIN ete Gd ae per lb. 05 

SHED (to produce)—Dark Plug Wrappers. 

(BROAD-LEAVED GROWTII.) 

HPGStow ys 4. tae, eee per lb. $4.00; per oz. 

PCL ST A eed ee. 4 SPARSE Ae . . per lb. $4.00; per oz. 

SHED (to produce)—Slug Fillers. 

SweetiOvinocos cee eee. ee : per lb. M.00; per oz, 
anaes ea ee ee Sa Goo asoo mS per lb. $4.00; per oz. 

Big Frederick. .......... Caine tag ee ee per lb. $4.00; per oz. 

Burleigh yo. es) = O-test ted, & ono did-o - per lb. $4.00; per oz. 

SEED (to produce)—Cigar Fillers. 

Landreth.—Farly, large, thin, silky, enormously productive and bring- 
ing highest price among the Tobacco dealers of Pennsylvania 
Sere cy eter 1 ce Oo Omnia es Rea ens. #2... ~ . perlb: $6:50; per oz. 

Acclimated Havana, >... ....e.s5 . per lb, $5.00; per oz. 

Connecticut Seed Leaf... ... itty ORG 8D - per Ib. $4.00; per oz. 
Maryland Broad Leaf ...... Sewn th tie or per lb. $1.00; per oz. 

SEED (to produce)—Cigar Wrappers. 
Landreth.—Early, large, thin, silky, enormously produetive and bring- 

ing highest price among the Tobacco dealers 6f Pennsylvania 
ig CSE es ee ee eh ogee per lb. $6.50; per oz. 

Pennsylvania (Lancaster Co., Pa.)....... - per lb. $5.00; per oz. 

Island’.—Broad-leayeds . 2. 22.2 e ee per lb. $6.50; per oz. 

Glessmer ........ cates <tc yet ie tae . per Ib. $6.50; per oz. 

Vuelta Abajo ........ - per lb, $5.00; per oz. 

Havana Partidas Ont opel fost - per lb, $5.00; per oz. 

Remedios ........ - . per lb. $5.00; per oz. 

{ LPO MOS Asda ET a bh per paper, 25c, ; per 0z. 8 
Sumatra & 

Delide...... + + + + per paper, 25¢c.; per oz, 3 0 

SEED (for)—Cigarettes. 
IY. COM Ts.) at Oe ra Bhs ey ++, 6.» . . perlb. $1.00; per oz, 

Bradley.—Broad-leayed se AN See a per lb. $4.00; per oz. 
Stor ny ey eles cs ed og) Pf, rae ae - per Jb. $4.00; per oz. 
Turkish {© = ++: Seer, ery tx tasty bere Crab pees Eben cs fe ort ees 

SEED (for)—Snuff. 
Ine SE EVOrN see es eA RIN OBR ce a - per Ib. $4.00 ; per oz. 
Flanaganzes > 4) ae. eae nyt: . . per lb. $1.00; per oz. 

VETCHES. 
SDE Bie s nso iy. oss Oe BS ee ke per bush, 4 
VAL I la ae Alsi of Ap Mr toe By ea per bush, 4 

WHEAT 
Dietz: Lone bpenrys.. po at eee ee ee . . per bush, 1 
Bulcaster: G47 eis 8a. oes Meat th ey tut « » per bush, 1 
LANDRETH,....... Fees oe Poke oe tls lrcniwatn Seles per bush. 1 
Red Mediterranean. .........,, A AE ey HG eb per bush. 
Mee A eee ee aly Gees AA Nas ai per bush, 
MCCS 8 gat fo eee See Oy orl » . per bush, 

Landreths’ Saddle-Back Wax Bush. Bean is superb, 

0g 

65 

50 

40 

40 

40 



LAWN GRASS. - 00o 

_ANDRETH LAWN G RASS in | IXTU RE 60 POUNDS SEED TO THE ACRE. 

FOR PARKS, CROQUET AND TENNIS GROUNDS, CRICKET AND ATHLETIC FIELDS. 

Tbe Landreth Lawn Grass Mixture which we offer should not be compared with the cheaper preparations advertised. Our prescription is of the best suosen Varieties, as respects color, texture and permanency, and will be fi und clear of weed seeds. Any one who purchases cheap, badly mixed Lawn Grass yillsnon realize that it was a poor investment, as the error will stand out for years in glaring ugliness. 

HINTS ON LAWN MAKING Much of the suecess of Lawn making depends upon the preparation of the eround. The land * must be well plowed or dug and harrowed or raked to secure thorough pulverization, and after peng reduced to a perfectly even surface should be cleared of stumps, stones, roots and other impediments. ‘The soil should then be made firm with a heavy nller ad top-dressed with a good fertilizer, unless the land had receiyed an application of seven to eight tons of very short well-rotted stable manure belore plowing, We will here remark that stable manure is the best of all fertilizers, but there being some difficulty in obtaining it and objections to its use on account of ils offensive appearance and smell, we recommend in Landreth Lawn Fertilizer a good grade of concentrated fertilizer. Six to seven hundred pounds to the gore Of sich mixture should be applied. The fertilizer should be lightly harrowed in upon the seedbed, as it will be lost to the young plants if buried much benenth lle surface. After the harrowing the ground should be severely rolled, that the earth and seed may be brought into close contact. Our Lawn Grass Mixture should be sown at the rate of sixty pounds to the acre and rolled down. Sowing in September and October will be found most advantageous in lati- tudes south of Philadelphia; in more northerly locations Spring sowing is most successfully practiced, the work being done in April and May. Aintial seeds, natural to the soil, are certain to spring up before the young grass becomes established, and an inexperienced person is likely to conclude 
jhat the weeds spring from weed seed in the grass seed, but all soils contain weed sceds, and upon tillage they are certain to vegetate. The weeds as they jerome large enough may be cut down or pulled up; after the first year their growth will cease. Frequent rolling is advantageous in producing a good Lawn by soliditving the soil, harassing insects and other vermin, 2nd improving the level of the surface. at 

Ss ADE Oe agriculture will find the yolume on the ‘Grasses of North America,’’ by Professor W. J Beale, of much yalue in assisting them in this 
jiterestina study. 

On all Lawns will reyularly appear in greater or less nimbers a lot of interlopers, such as buttercups, Plantains, Dandelions, all from seeds natural to 
(hesoil. These uninvited guests should always be dug out, otherwise subsequent labor will be increased one hundred fold by their seeding, Lawns may be 
uivaniiseously dressed with stable manure in December, the long strawy portions being removed in March, = 

On those portions of Lawns as around the house, where an immediate result in grass effect is desired, sod may be used. Fairsod can generally be had on roarisides, and if carefully taken up and when laid down accurately jointed and solidified and covered with half an inch of rich compost it will at onee 
stark off and very soon be as much a fixture as the adjoining trees and shrubs. 

Lawn Grass of good quality should produce a fair mat of herbage in from seventy to ninety days. : : en 
; Some parties offering Lawn grass ata low price are using the socalled Canada Blue Grass, Which is not only worthless but a pest and dificult to 

franicate, 

Some people, after seeding a piece of land with Lawn Grass, expect to see a greem mat in tio or three weeks, but in this they are unreasonable, as the 
vettcy yarieties of grass are slow to produce effect, and when an effect is quickly developed it is at the expense of adaptability and permanency. Tor instance, 
® fine mat of green color can be had in two weeks from a heavy sowing of White Clover, something very effective and pleasing to the eye, but clover is not & 
grass and is not suitable for Lawns, failing to produce that velvet-like effect, the result of the growth of the crect leaves produced by the best grasses, which 
iubit fits them to quickly recover after mowing. r ae 

Manures or fertilizers for Lawns may be of many combinations. We recommend to those who prefer to do their own mixing a compound of 

300 pounds of superphosphate, costing say... ,.........8+--2.-2-.72.2.... 4 00 

200 pounds dried meat bloodvor fish, at 2. 2-0. :505 7S ee ae ht 6 00 

400 pounds refuse common salt, at. es ae eee 100 

OYESAYODORSACTOS! as =o te aes. ee bie 0, bk ree eee eee Ee ree LOO 

The quantily of superphosphate and nitrogenous matter may be doubled to advantage, or even made stronger, as grass will stand almost any amount of 
fertilizer. : 

The common salt used as an alterative and solvent will be found to have a decided influence in keeping up the emerald green condition so desirable on 
& perfect Lawn, 

On growing grass not more than three bushels to the acre should be applied in a season, and then best during a rain—neyer under a hot sun. 

GRASS FOR SURFACE EFFECT. This prescription consists of 100 parts, divided in such eropontton between those 
grasses which our observation has indicated as best for general Park effect, as respects 

color, density of herbage, vigor, quick recuperation after mowing and permanency. The seeds used are all well cleaned and we believe them to be pure and 
of fall yitality, and all persons using them are certain to secure a stand, provided the land be properly prepared and the seed sown at the proper time and at 
the right depth, and provided there be sufficient rainfall to germinate the seed. We cannot be responsible for the errors of the inexperienced. A pound of 
seed will sow a space 20x 20 feet, or say 400 square feet. Sixty pounds will sow an acre, but we recommend seventy or eighty pounds. Price per pound, 
25 cents. 

GRASS TO RESIST TRAMPING ON ATHLETIC GROUNDS. DR eS Ree nae Pan aan parts, but differs from our Park Lawn 
Grass in the list of varieties, a proportion of such sorts being here added as to better stand the wear and tear of tramping consequent upon games of Tennis, 
Cricket, Lacrosse and Base Ball. 

et pound will sow a space 20 x 20 feet, or say 400 square feet. Sixty pounds will sow an acre, but we recommend seyenty or eighty pounds. Price per 
ound, 25 cents. ¥ ¢ ‘ 

Me Old Lawns much in decay had best be ploughed up, leveled up and resown, but often this course is not convenient, certainly not if the Lawn can be 
renovated by a system taking less time. In that case, when prompt results are desirable, the old sod should be well combed by a harrow to tear out the 
dried grass and easily extracted dead roots. This operation also breaks the earth, putting it in a pulverized condition to receive seed, which may be sown 
broadcast, and falling between the living grass, roots into the friable and fresh soil, and is at once in position to germinate and occupy the space. On 
many Lawns cut with the lawn mower there appear many pests—the Creeping Veronica and the Mouse-Eared Chickweed being prominent—which 
crowd out desirable grasses and mar the appearance of the sward. Under such circumstances it is advised to break up the parts affected and sow 
with seed of the Sheep Fescue, which will admit of such close cutting as to destroy all pestiferous plants. The seed of Sheep Fescue costs about 15 cents per pound. 

GRASS FOR SHADY PLACES, (yin. cere er ee ere ete ee ee oiled Sie pounds oe * pine and hard wood trees in positions where all other grasses m | . Sixty 
should be sown to the acre—or, say one pound on a space 20 x 20 feet, or in proporti@ for other dimensions. Price per pound, 25 cents. 

Market Gardening and Farm Notes, by Burnet Landreth, Chief of the Bureau of Agriculture, Centennial International Exhibi- 
tion, and Officier du Merite Agricole de France, is a neat little volume of over two hundred pages, bound in board. Mr. Landreth has. 
heen identified with the growing of seeds for commercial purposes all of his active life, and he is fully qualified to discuss the subjects 

treated in his little book. It is divided into twenty-six chapters, each one of which treats of a topic of vital interest to every tiller of 
tle ground in either a small or a considerable way, although the author claims that he wrote for the novice in gardening, We recom- 
mend the book to our readers who. use the earth for either profit or pleasure.— Wilmington, Del., Morning News, March 7, 1898. 

MARION, ALA.—Your seeds are excellent. My father used them and so did my grandfather, over fifty years ago, when they lived in Virginia. 



56 THE GRASS QUESTION. 

[The following is an abridgment of one of the chapters contained in ‘‘Market Gardening and Farm Notes,’’ and serves to indicate the 

treatment of subjects.] 

INTRODUCTION. 

THEE GRASS CUESTION. 

“Go to grass ” is a slangy expression, but one which 
without offense, indeed with the best of motives, might 
be said to a multitude of farmers in the corn-growing 
States and to a still greater number in the cotton States 
of this country. 

It may be stated in a general way that the capacity of 
land to grow desirable grasses is the measure of its agri- 
cultural value and the extent and success in the practice 
of growing grass indicates the degree of advancement 
of a farmer in the scale of merit, for, without grass, 
although he may produce some poor stringy beef, he can- 
not grow good mutton nor wool, nor will he have plenty 
of hay, and following and as an outgrowth of good: hay 
and lots of it, that important farm manufactory known 
as the barnyard—witness the half-million farms in the 
South which never knew a barnyard in its practical 
sense as a manufactory for manure. 

The farm, county or state which cannot produce its 
own pasturage for Spring, Summer and Autumn, and its 
own hay for Winter, is only half way up in the agricul- 
tural scale, be its other crops ever so profitable, for itis 
a dependant on other sections for an agricultural staple. 

In locations where such protracted drought prevails as 
to burn up the present standard perennial grass, there 
are badly needed other varieties of grasses which will 
resist drought and remaining green under hot sun con- 
tinue to furnish a nutritious bite when others have suc- 
cumbed. Bermuda grass, a perennial from the West 
Indies, to some extent fills the requirements, but it has 
the objectionable characteristics of sometimes making 
itself a nuisance by its persistence, 

While the test of years and the experience of nations 
point to certain perennial varieties of grass as stand- 
ards on ordinary farming soils, it sometimes occurs that 
wild or native sorts have high merit in their respective 
locality. For instance, many of the so-called wild an- 
nual grasses of the Southern States so frequently looked 
upon by the planter as nuisances, especially those that 
strive to take possession of cultivated fields during 
conditions of Summer heat, almost deadly to standard 
varieties of grass and other farm crops, are many of 
them, even though some be annual sorts, just the types 
to carry coarse-wooled American sheep through sych 
trying seasons, conditions more serious to contemplate 
than the finding of Winter subsistence. or in respect 
to Winter feeding of sheep or other cattle the South has 
a great advantage over the North in possessing a climate 
encouraging grass to grow continuously, an elimination 
from the costs of sheep husbandry of the Northern ex- 

penses of housing the animals and the storage and costs 
of Winter feeding. 

The physical characteristics of grasses must be studied 
by the thoughtful farmer as respects their adaptability 
to his special soils, climate and purpose; for instance, 
varieties doing well on dry land should not be sown on 
heavy, low, damp situations, nor others affording a lux- 
uriant and nutritious feed for pastured cattle, but of a 
habit of forming high tussocks, should not be sown with 
the expectation of machine mowing; nor again should 
other sorts specially adapted to cutting green and feed- 
ing in the pen or stable, but which like Lucerne have 
their crowns so elevated above the earth level as to be 
nibbled off by sheep, be sown for sheep grazing. 

Profitable farming in the Southern States can best be 
developed and diversified by diverting from the ordi- 
nary system of cultivation or worse neglect, large areas 
to pasturage and hay fields of Blue grass, Clover, Al- 
‘falta, Alsike and Incarnatum, or better in some locations 
wild grasses, thus enabling planters to feed some mill- 
ions of sheep and clip six times as many millions of 
unwashed wool, supplemental to which would follow an 
extended culture in corn and oats. 

It is self-evident that to realize the wealth which mill- 
ions of sheep with their mutton and wool would add to 
the South there must be less acreage in cotton anda 
sreater acreage in grass, for, while Mexican sheep hav- 
ing some of the qualities of the goat may live on such 
stuff as thistles and cactus, the finer-bred sheep must 
have an ample supply of succulent grass, with hay, corn 
and oats. There is an old proverb which is very true, 
“no grass no cattle, no cattle no manure, no manure no 
crops ”; or to illustrate the idea in other language, there 
is a French proverb that grass is asynonym for “ bread, 
beef, mutton and clothing.” 
Sheep farming naturally follows an advance in grass 

farming, but the grass must be provided before the 
sheep. When obtained the two preserve the fertility of 
good lands and under good management restore those 
classed as unfertile and enrich the State. Nearly every 
farm of 200 acres arable land can support a flock of 
thirty to forty sheep, and if it is not in condition to do 
so, its owner should not rest till with clover, corn, rye 
and other green manures he has brought up his farm 
to that desirable condition. 

He need have little fear of overproduction of wool, 
as the annual consumption in the United States amounts 
to 600,000,000 pounds of unwashed wool which may be 
estimated as the clip from 100,000,000 sheep. The 

If you want varieties of seed NOT kept by your merchant he can get them for you or you can write to us. 
For further information on GRASSES see page 55. 
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Gensus Bureau of 1890 gives the total number of sheep 
in the United States as 43,000,000, of a value of 116,- 
000,000 of dollars and cutting 290,000,000 pounds of 
unwashed wool. 

And just here in connection with the extension of 
grass culture on poor lands, much may be said in fayor 
of green manuring as a preparation of lands to sustain 
acrop of grass. Hor example, it often occurs that thin 
soils, which without the expensive stimulus of commer- 
cial fertilizers will not develop a fair sod of the standard 
perennial grasses, will yet grow a passable Spring crop 
of broadcasted corn to a height of two or three feet. 
This plowed down before Midsummer and the field 
again immediately broadcasted with a second sowing 
of corn to be plowed down in Autumn and followed by 
a broadcasted crop of rye to be plowed down in Feb- 
ruary or March will be found to have a marvelous fertil- 
izing effect in sustaining grass or any other crop. The 
man who pursues such a course of rejuvenation of his 
land should have his taxes remitted, for he is a good 
example in any locality and should be encouraged. 
The corn and rye system of green manuring knocks the 
slow process of clover renovation out of sight. Culti- 
vated grasses of biennial habit are few of them, after 
being down for several years, entirely able to take care 
of themselves, but must be assisted by harrowing and 
seeding on bare spots, top dressing with fertilizer and 
rolling. Worn-out pastures can be renovated to amarked 
degree by the application of bone phosphates, dried fish, 
meat and blood, and the nitrate salts. Of late in Europe 
much attention has been directed to the use of a new 
fertilizer known as slag phosphate, a by-product of the 
Basic process of making Bessemer steel. This slag 
phosphate seems especially adapted for grass and its 
trial is recommended. 

Over three thousand varieties of plants of the grass 
family are known and described by botanists, and while 
by far the greater part are of such character as at once 
to remove them from the list of farm forage plants, 
there remains a vast number not cultivated, hardly 
tested, but worthy of experiment. The list of seeds of 
forage grasses offered by European seed merchants at 
the present day numbers over two hundred annual, 
biennial and perennial varieties; but without doubt the 
number will ere long be considerably extended, for there 
are many wild forms of grass all over the world well 
worthy of propagation, for example, some of the wild 
grasses of Texas, Arizona and the Southwestern plains, 
rich when green and very nutritious in the form of self- 
dried hay. Many of these may be much im proved by 
critical selection, hybridization and evolution and be 
fitted for cultivation in all high dry altitudes of the cot- 
ton belt. Among these wild grasses of the plains the 
most common is the Gramma grass, a perennial on the 
heavier soils and known botanically as Boutelowa oligos- 
tachya, It is found on all the great plains of the South- 
west, growing in low cushion-like masses, forming a suc- 
cession of tussocks—a habit rendering it unsuitable for 
mowing evén if it grew tall enough for hay, which it 
iloes not. Asa pasturage grass it is highly nutritious 
and cures good hay on its own root. 

The next widely distributed variety on the prairie is 
the Buffalo grass known as Buchloé dactyloides, a 

oT 
native of the plains from Texas up to Missouri. It is a perennial affording a reliable supply of forage. In dry locations it is desirable as a lawn grass. It is of low 
habit, seldom rising over four inches and is inclined to 
grow in tufts or patches. It is found in greatest 
breadths on the prairies in the vicinity of Mesquit trees, 
hence it is often called Mesquit grass. It possesses a 
root of long creeping habit and once established on 
congenial soil soon spreads over the land adjacent. 
Bearing few seeds it is consequently best propagated 
by cuttings. When green it is sweet and nutritious, 
and dried as hay on the root is very palatable to cattle, 
During droughts when appearing to be about dead it 
springs into life upon a rain, becoming green in a few 
hours and developing with phenomenal rapidity. 

Wither of these grasses no doubt can by selection be 
improved, as respects productiveness and durability — 
they are not referred to as the only ones or the best 
ones, but as examples of sorts already pastured upon by 
millions of horses, cattle and sheep. Why should not 
these and others be brought to the Southeastern States 
as most efficient aids in the diversification of agricultu- 
ral practice ? 

Another American perennial grass not generally known 
but of admirable character for Southern sections, is the 
Texas Blue grass (Poa arachniferu), discovered on the 
prairies of that State in 1853. It blossoms there about 
the last of March and ripens its seed about the middle 
of April. Its habit in Southern States is much stronger 
than Kentucky Blue grass. In Texas, under the sever- 
est droughts, it sometimes lags a little, but after Autumn. 
rains quickly springs into most vigorous growth and 
continues to grow all Winter. It makes a strong top 
growth for hay and a matted sod standing continued 
pasturing. It roots deeply and spreads rapidly by buds 
from long, strong, underground stems, which by their 
vigor resist the encroachment of Bermuda grass. Once 
established it will continue to stand for a lifetime. It 
is best propagated by cuttings of the roots, 20,000 set 
to the acre, or say one to each two square feet. Roots 
cost about $1.00 per 1000, seed about $2.00 per pound, 
six pounds being sown to the acre. 

These three and others will in time and before long be 
brought into general cultivyation—indeed all of our cul- 
tivated grasses are selections from wild forms; no doubt 
very inferior originally—for instance Timothy, now the 
leading hay grass north of the cotton belt, was found 
growing wild in the hilly or mountainous districts by the 
early American colonists and sent to England in 1763, 
where it at once assumed the highest rank over the four 
or five kinds of grasses then cultivated. Indeed up to 
1815 only four or five kinds were cultivated and it was 
not until the list of grasses was largely increased and 
root culture extended that British agriculture began to 
develop, for not till then were there increased opportu- 
nities for the extension of grazing and the winter sub- 
sistence of cattle. Red Top is another American grass, 
first cultivated about 1760 by the colonists. It was 
soon followed by the introduction to cultivation of 
Kentucky Blue grass, and subsequently Orchard grass. 

It will be noticed that the United States furnished 
four out of the five principal hay and pasturage pro- 
ducers used in agricultural practice; the fourth, Red 

Postage Extra. On Peas and Beans, 16 cents per quart, and Corn, 15 cents per quart; other small sceds, 8 cents per pound. Quarter pound and under, and 
5 cent and 10 cent Flat Papers, Free of Postage. 
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Clover, being a natiye of Asia. It cannot be doubted, 
there yet remain others to be brought into cultivation. 
Who shall do it? 
Now as to compounded mixtures of grass seeds, it 

has been frequently stated that seedsmen advocate 
mixed grasses for lawn and pasturage that they may 
have an opportunity to run up the price. This is a mis- 
take, for no pasture grass mixture is so costly as the 
same measure of pure Blue grass, the back log of all 
good grazing mixture. Let it be understood the object 
of mixing varieties of grass seeds is manifold; for in- 
stance, to insure a more numerous stand of plants for 
some varieties may germinate better than others; then 
again that some varieties be succulent and bright when 
others are dingy, and for pasturage there is a very im- 
portant consideration. Another good reason is that soils 
vary so much and seasons vary so much, that it is best 
in seeding down a pasturage to diversify the risks rather 
than as it were to carry all the eggs in one basket. 

The deliberate mixing of distinct varieties of Vege- 
table or Flower Seeds is looked upon by all men asa 
fraud of the worst kind, but the intelligent mixing of 
distinct varieties of Grass Srnps is an art which should 
be encouraged, for, properly done, it is in the interest 
of agriculture’s most important crop—green pasturage 
and hay. 
Upon the length of time which it is contemplated to 

allow the pasturage to stand depends, to a large extent, 
the varieties of Grass seeds to mix, as for example, Tim- 
othy, Italian Rye grass, Cocksfoot, White and Alsike 
Clover are all very quick to develop and suitable for a 
two or three years’ shift, while for a longer term should 
be added Blue grass, Red Top, Foxtail, Tall Fescue, 
Perennial Rye, Lucerne and Red Clover. 

While the limestone soils of Kentucky and Tennessee 
will sustain in full vigor a pure blue grass pasturage 
for a life time, few soils in other localities will be found 
equal to the task. . 
On soils not suited to blue grass alone good tempo- 

rary pasturage of two to five years’ duration can be ob- 
tained with a careful selection of varieties and satisfac- 
tory results realized under a well-considered system of 
rotation. 
When one departs from the usual course of sowing 

Timothy with Winter grain to be followed with Clover 
in the Spring it is not a cheap matter to lay down a 
perfect pasture, hay field or lawn, for the preparation 
of the land is expensive and a combination of varieties 
generally more costly than the simple varieties of Tim- 
othy and Clover. 

In laying down a pasture field it is best to do it in 
the Autumn, if conditions of moisture will permit, for 
the reason that time is then less~precious, but Spring 
seeding, when the land is thoroughly prepared, is quite 
as effective. 7 

All prescriptions for grass seed mixtures, however, 
are little more than generalities, for no one can compile 
a table or series of tables showing the varieties posi- 
tively adapted to different localities, for soils even on 
adjoining fields frequently vary so much as to require 
an entire change in the varieties and proportions. How 
much more difficult to prescribe for unknown soils, 
some perhaps a thousand miles away. 

The geological constitution, rainfall, drainage, alti- 
tude and objects sought, whether for hay or grazing, all 
need to be studied. The best guide is the experience 
of others in one’s location, but even that is often mis- 
leading, for we have grown grand crops of Timothy and 
Clover in a section of a Southern State, where the farm- 
ers seldom saved any hay, trusting-almost entirely to 
corn fodder—of course there were no barnyards worthy 
of the name in that locality. 
Asan example, for ordinary soils a pasturage mix- 

ture might consist of 40 pounds to the acre of 
Timothy, Orchard, Blue grass, Red Top, Perennial 
Rye grass, and Red Clover. Such a combination would 
be pretty certain to effect a stand, and when once 
established would comprehend some one yariety in 
luxuriant growth throughout the extent of the growing 
season. 

Of course in special locations as on lowlands ‘or 
mountain sides or on special soils as sands, grayels, 
clays, loams, some of the named sorts might with ad- 
vantage be omitted and others added. ‘Timothy, for 
example, a short-lived hay grass, does best on well- 
drained land and in northern latitudes. Red Top, a 
longer-lived sort, does better on moist land, even sus- 
taining long-continued overflow. Orchard urass, on the 
other hand, a good, all-around sort, will giow on dry, 
sandy loam; fairly well on poor clay and better on rich 
bottoms, so it be not overflowed, and it even endures 
the shade of trees. 

Blue grass doing best on limestone soils is not a good 
hay producer, as it is a light cropper, difficult to cut 
and harder to cure, but it is eminently a pasturage and 
lawn grass. It is an easy grower, flourishing for a 
limited time on gravels, bottoms and clays, while on 
limestone soils grazing fields have been known to re- 
main in perfection for sixty years. It will not stand 
severe droughts but resists any amount of frost while 
continued pasturage only makes it better. 

Thin seeding of grass is a most serious mistake, as a 
poor stand of grass only leaves room for weeds to 
occupy the space. Consequently we advise a very lib- 
eral application of seed, for under the best conditions, 
as respects preparation of land, distribution of seed 
and covering, a large portion of the seed will get too 
deeply covered over to vegetate. 

Not more than one farmer in a hundred by his field 
practice shows any indication that he realizes the neces- 
sity of shallow covering of grass seeds, for they gener- 
ally put on a harrow and cover to a depth of 1 to 2 
inches, delicate seeds not one-thirtieth of an inch in 
diameter. Certainly the greater part never shows a 
green blade, for farmers seldom stop to consider the 
delicate nature of the seeds they commit to rough, 
cloddy earth. One who sets himself to estimate the 
number of seeds in a pound will soon come to a realiza- 
tion of the necessity for a perfect seed bed, for he will 
find the seeds to number in a pound of Tall Fescue 
250,000, Red Clover 280,000, Orchard Grass 600,000, 
Timothy 1,250,000, Blue Grass 2,875,000, Rough Meadow 
3,000,000, and Red Top 8,000,000. Can it be expected 
that over 10 per cent. of the seeds ever make a plant, 
considering the rough tillage and careless sowing of 
the ordinary farmer? 

Sg 
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SHOPPING BY MAIL—OUR PUBLICATIONS. 09 

THE UNITED STATES MAIL CARRIES 

Landreths’ Seeds to Every Post-Office. 
LANDRETH PAYS THE POSTAGE ON SEEDS ORDERED IN FLAT PAPERS AND OUNCES. 

THE PURCHASER pays the postage on Seeds ordered in pounds or fractions of pounds, the rate being 
eight cents per pound—this on Peas, Be ans and Corn is equal to eight cents a pint. 

ORDERS FOR SEEDS must be accompanied by the cash, which can be remitted by Check, Draft, Post-Office 
Money Order or Postal Note. To the value of the Seeds should be added the eight cents per pound 
to cover postage—otherwise the eight cents per pound will be deducted from the cash sent and the 
quantity of Seed reduced accordingly. 

WH WILL POST SEEDS ordered by mail the day the order is received. No order will be too small to receive 
our most particular attention; no order will be too large to be executed. We have mailed as much 
as a ton of Seeds in four-pound packages to a single address. Nothing of a business nature is a 
bother to us. See our Remarks to Purchasers on second page of cover. 

Our business, founded in 1784, is the sevemth in order of the old Commercial Esiablishments im Phila- 
deiphia, and the tenth in the United States, there being not forty firms in America 

‘ of over 100 years of establishment. 
Address letters simply 

OUR PUBLICATIONS, 
Noted below, will be mailed FREE to any of our customers desiring them, but to others only on receipt of price. 

Landreths’ Companion for the Garden and Farm, published in 1881, our Centennial year, isa handsomely illustrated book (8% x 11) 
in colors, As we have a limited number of copies left, we will mail them free to any one who has not yet received a copy, on receipt of five cents in 
stamps, to cover postage. 

Landreths’ Rural Register, Catalogue and Almanac, 1894, in English, German, French, Spanish and Swedish. A valuable 
annual on rural matters. Free to all applicants. 

The Cabbage Fanmnily, its History, etc, The Value and Culture of Roots for Stock Feeding; Prize Essays on Onion Culture; 
Prize Essays on Celery Culture, are four distinct pamphlets, written by practical men, and invaluable aids to the Market Gardener. Price, 25 
cents each, hut free to our customers. 

Illustrated Catalogue and Price-List of Implements and Tools. Mailed free. 

Catalogue of Books on Agricultural and Horticultural Matters, in all branches. Mailed free. 

Catalogue and Price-List of Dutch Bulbs and Tubers, for Fall planting, will be ready September Ist of each year. Applications 
received at any time, and copies mailed free as soon as issued, 

I.andreths’ Descri 
It will be found very 

ptive Catalogue of Ornamental Trees, Plants, Vines, Fruits, etc., will be furnished upon application. 
complete, containing practical descriptions of nearly everything desirable. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
In addition to the publications offered in our Catalogue, we have just published a series of interesting special papers, among which are the following: 

“LANDRETH ON CABBAGE,” “SUGAR CORN CULTURE,”’ 
“PEA CULTURE,” “LANDRETH ON EGG PLANT,” “LANDRETH ON CUCUMBER,’ 
“ONION CULTURE IN THE SOUTH” (IN PREPARATION), “TOMATO CULTURE.” 

_. “SEEDS FOR MIDSUMMER AND AUTUMN SOWING IN THE GULF STATES,” a pamphlet of 24 pages, siving also some of the principal statistics of market gardening in the Gulf States for Northern markets. 
Copies will be sent free to our customers upon application. 

Send for a copy of “MARKET GARDENING AND FARM NOTES,”’ by Burnet Landreth, just published. Price One Dollar per 
copy, postpaid, but given free on orders for vegetable seeds of $5.00 and upwards. 

Address, 

LANDRETHS’ SEEDS are sold by 12,929 

Merchants in the United States, including D. LAN D R ETH &L SO N S, 
| Alaska, and by others in Canada, Mexico, 

South America, West Indies, China, Japan, 

India and Aastralia. 

ee : PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

See our Descriptive Catalogue of Seeds in Landreths’ Rural Register, 1894, free to all who apply. 

Seed Farmers and Merchants, 



6) LANDRETHS’ SEED PAPERS AND PACKAGES. 

~ 

LARGE LATE aRLNEAD 

A Flat Paper or Packet. A Quarter-Pound Package. A Half=Pound Package. A Third-Pint Package. 
All Vegetable Seeds ave putupin All small Seeds pul up in this form Allsmall Seeds put up in this form Peas, Beans and Corn are pul up 

this form. 5¢. and roc. and tn Half Pounds. and tn Quarter Pounds, in thts form and in Pints. 

“ty LANDRETHS’ VEGETABLE SEEDS 
In 5c. or roc. Flat Papers and Packets. 

fee ] All varieties of Landreths’ Vegetable Seeds offered on 
piRgreRn ae pages 14 to 50 of this list are put up in 5c. and roc. Flat Papers 

y ; or Packets (excepting certain rare specialties otherwise noted), 
We will mail them in any desired quantity to any part of 

the United States, free of Postage. Each paper bears a 
handsomely-colored illustration of the vegetable, with printed 
description and directions for cultivation, together with da/e of 
rssue, a new feature introduced by us to protect the planter, and 
not followed by any other seed house. 

Landreths’ Flower Seeds are put up in neatly 
colored illustrated papers. For list and prices see Landreths’ 
Flower Seed List, pages 5 to 13. 

Js IN ORIGINAL A Pint Package. Se 3 
Peas, Beans and Corn are put up Pedigree Stock. Introduced by us edie ea SEALED PACKAGES ae Third Pints. a :! 

These packages are of cardboard, with colored illustration of the vegetable and directions for its culture, and are offered to 
protect the planter who has confidence in our seeds and the reputable merchant who handles our seeds in competition with his 
neighbor, who may possibly have a few of ours and the balance common stock—-cheap stuff from any and every source; vo miatler 
its origin so it be cheap. Under our system purchasers who desire our seeds are certain of getting them and profiting by our 
practical experience as Seed Farmers. There are tens of thousands of dollars’ worth of Garden Seeds palmed off annually upon 
the public as Landreths’ which we have never supplied. 

IN CGNE PINTS AND ONE-THIRD PINTS, All Peas, Beans and Corn are put up in Pints and One-third 
Pints (to meet the requirements of parties wanting 

larger quantities than those contained in our Flat Papers), and will be supplied at the rates per quart named in our price list. 
Postage extra, if by mail, on 1 pints, 8 cents; 4% pints, 3 cents. Larger quantities should be ordered in bulk—see our mouthly 
Price-Current. 

IN HALF=POUNDS AND QUARTER=POUNDS. All smaller Vegetable Seeds are put up in 4% and 34 
pounds and will be supplied at the rates per pound 

named in our monthly Price-Current. Postage, if by mail, 8 cents per pound additional (344 pounds and under mailed free of 
postage), 

LANDRETHS’ SPECIALTIES IN BULK (UNDER SEAL). The following varieties (Specialties 
exclusively our own), whether 

sold by us or by merchants, appear only in bags, wired and sealed with our ‘‘Bell” Trade-mark, to distinguish them from 
imported imitation and spurious stock, offered at lower prices: 

Landreths’ Extra Harly Peas, in red bags, of 1, %4, % and 14 bushels. 
Landreths’ First in Market Beans, in bags, a _ A 4 

PROVIDED J 
HESEaLis unB0 < 

Landreths' Pink Eye Wax Beans, in bags, of 1, %, 4% and % bushels. 
Saddleback Wax Beaus, ‘ bags, on se As “4 

Landreths’ Scarlet Beans, “ bags, y ah Jas Bloomsdale Spinach, in bags, of 5, 10, 20, 30 and 4o pounds, Landreths’ Violet Beans, ‘ bags, ui cr No charge for bags and sealing. See prices, second page of cover. 

LANDRETHS’ VEGETABLE SEEDS IN BULK. A411 the other varieties of Vegetables, as well as Field 
: : and Agricultural Seeds, named in our list 

whether by the pound, bushel, ounce or quart (or precisely the quantity you may need), we will supply at the prices named in 
our monthly Price-Current. See our ‘‘ Remarks to Purchasers,’’ second page of cover, and mail your orders early. 

We do not sell Seeds on Commission, nor do we sell ADDRESS 
Cheap Seeds.—To be able to buy seeds at low prices, is to 
inexperienced persons a tempting consideration, but those 
who are critical know that one-half the quantity of good an 
seed will produce a better stand of plants than double the s 9 
quantity of inferior seed, to say nothing of the quality of the 
resulting crop. Upon practical test in the garden the illu- 21 and 23 South Sixth St PHILADELPHIA, PA 

2 J “9 ’ siou as to cheapness is rudely and expensively dissipated. 

WHEATLAND, IOWA.—I have used Landreths' Seeds for fifty years, and have neyer been fooled in vitality nor quality. 



A_HOTBED—PARIS GREEN. 

How To MAKE A HOTBED. 
DEFINITION.—" is a hes or frame without bottom or top, made for one, two or four sash, as in the illustration, of bric k or stone, or temporary of plank or one inch common boards the back board about twenty inches high, one 

ne 5 ! : ; iT) 1 8, ae a a [ e-half grenter eleva Coa ue front, which should be twelve to fourteen inches—the whole made to support a sash or several of any dimensions, the best of avoul three by seven feet. 
li The back being higher than the front gives a declivity to the sash, thus casting off the 
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It may be made permanent 

rain, which it would not do if flat. 

The box at proper season is placed upon a bed of fermenting material. which, making a gentle and contimuous heat, warms up a layer of soil resting upon it, and thus germinates sevd and forces plants into rapid growth. 

MANURE The value of the bed depends ee ae upon the character of the ° fermenting material This should be rich stable manure (no cow dung) forked over two or three times at intervals of a week and kept in a deep and compact pile 
till i. begins to smoke or steam, indicating that the process of fermentation Hes set in, If the dung be yeny rich in grain an addition of forest leaves is desirable, as they serve to prolong the 
period of fermentation, which otherwise might be too rapid. 

LOCATION AND MAKING,— lectins a well-drained location, and 
one never flooded by rain, excavate a 

pit one or two feet deep, and ona foot longer and one foot broader than the box. Into this place 
six inches of rough barnyard manure, corn stalks, leaves or straw, for drainage, and on it lightly 
fork in the fermenting dung and tramp it firmly down to a depth of twofeet. Place on the 
box and fit thesash lightly, cover with mats and allow fermentation to again proceed, banking 
up with hot manure on the outside all around at an angle of 45°. Place on top of the manure a 
layer of three inches of rich, moist, finely pulverized soil. Ina day or so the temperature will rise to 120°. 
the weeds which have sprouted, and sow the seed for which the bed isintended. Cover every night with mats to exclude frost, neyer *llowing the temperature to fall below 70° or rise above 90°. The secret of growing good plants is to spindly specimens. Short, stocky plants are what are desired. Sow the seed in rows three inches 
by sifting on fine earth. 

CARE O F HOT BEDS ___ Water eyery evening. Remove the mats every morning about 9 o'clock, give air about 10o'clock. Cut offthe 
* air in the afternoon as soon as the air becomes the least chilly. Cover with mats before sunset. Hotbeds should be covered early in the evening, to retain their heat, and inthe morning uncovered when the sun rests upon the glass, as every effort should be made (o give the plants all the sunlight possible, as its rays are vivifying to a degree beyond the amount of its heat, it haying a chemical and physiological effect beyond explanation. Even dull light is better than no light, consequently it is a bad plan to cover sashes with mats, except for the direct purpose of keeping out cold. Peppers and Egg Plants require more heat than other plants. Success depends on bottom heat from the manure, top heat from the sun, water from daily application, and air at midday. Without plenty of air the other requisites will be fruitless. q 

All seedlings should be transplanted into other hotbeds or intermediate beds when two inches high. 
Hotbeds may be used for forcing Lettuce, Radish, Egg Plant, Pepper, Tomatoes, Cabbage, Cauliflower and Ornamental Flowers. 

ARTIFICI AL HE AT We have known locations where stable manure for hotbeds was not readily obtained, and to meet such condi- 
° tions we give the following directions for manufacturing a fermenting mitterial for the production of a mod- 

erate and continuous heat, the quantities named being sufficient for a box twelve by seven feet. Take asthe crude materials, 500 Ibs. of Straw, 3 bush. Powdered 
Quicklime, 6 lbs. Muriatic Acid, 6 lbs. Saltpetre. ‘ : : . : ‘ 

Having prepared the excayation of proper dimensions, spread three or four inches of forest leaves or old hay in the bottom, Upon that spread eight 
inches of the straw, tramp it down and sprinkle with one-thir pay of the quicklime. Dilute the six pounds of muriatic acid with twenty gallons of water, 
and, by means of au old broom, sprinkle the bed with one-third part of the solution. Make another layer of eight inches of straw, applying quicklime and the 
solution as before. Repeat for a third layer. Upon this make a fourth layer of straw, and ‘upon it sprinkle the four pounds of saltpetre dissolved in thirty 
gallons of water. Place the box in position, bank up outside,within the box spread three inches rich, finely pulverized earth, and put on the sash. <A heat 
will soon be generated which will continue for two or three weeks. 

When the temperature has fallen to 90° destroy all 
: and give air during the day, 

give plenty of air, else the plants will be sickly, 
apart and one-quarter to one-third inch deep, and cover 
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PARIS GREEN TO KILL BUGs. 
Experiments at Bloomsdale to test upon various plants their power of resistance 

to injury by Paris Green. 
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Four applications made at intervals of four days and each time the leaves dusted in the early morning with Paris Green, The Paris Green mixed with 

The plants all being in the rough leaf and two to three inches high. ground land plaster in proportions as designated. 

RESULT.—Squash proved to have the most resistance to the poison and to the stoppage of the leaf pores. Pumpkin, second strongest. Cucumber, 
third strongest. Watermelon, fourth strongest. Citron Melon, the least vigorous. 

If you want varieties of seeds not kept by your Merchant, he can get them for you or you can write to us yourself. 
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Market GARDENING AND Farm Notes, 
BY BURNET 

MARKET GARDENING UNDER GLASS.—So many 

and so radical have been the changes in modein commercial gar- 

dening during the last twenty-five years that a practical market 

gardener, of a quarter of a century ago, who, like Rip Van Winkle, 

should have taken a sleep from 1870 until the present, on awaking 

would find that his profession, as he understood it, had passed 

away, his old-fushioned and pet methods having been so altered 

that he would neither recognize nor understand the ways and 

means in practice by his scientific successors. Similar improved 

methods and appliances run through every branch of horticulture, 

but there is no branch where there have been more innovations 

made than in that of forcing vegetables under glass. These vari- 

ous changes in modes of culture are the result of a rapidly increas- 

ing demand in large cities and towns in the north and west for 

lettuce, radishes, cucumbers, and other esculents for winter and 

early spring use. To meet this constant, ever-broadening and 
profitable branch of gardening, new and improved systems had to 
be developed. 

The house under system No. 4 may be of the same construction 

as either Nos. 1, 2 and 3, but differs from them in being without 

any apparatus for heating. It may, therefore, be properly termed 

asun house, Itis an improvement upon the “cold frame” long 

used for growing vegetables for early winter and spring use. By 

the old system of cold frames, only one crop of lettuce could be 
grown, The plants were set late in autumn, and the crop so 

handled as to be ready for market early the following spring, a 

month or six weeks before crops are produced in the open garden. 

But now, in sun houses, modern practical gardeners have a new 
and improved method of raising lettuce under glass without 

artificial heat. * * * 

LOCATION OF MUSHROOM BEDS.—Mushrooms 
may be grown in greenhouses any month of the year, and in 
graperies, pits, sheds, cellars and stables from April to October. 
They may also be grown on shelves or on the floor of any of these 
places. A novice in mushroom culture may, with little trouble 
and comparatively no expense, try his apprentice hand at cultiva- 
tion in half barrels kept in a dark shed or cellar, and we would 
advise the following course for such a trial: Procure an empty 

LANDRETH. 

whiskey or vinegar barrel with a firm head and bottom, and saw it 

in half. Pick out the best quality of unlermented stable manure 

obtainable, and thoroughly mix with one fourth part good friable 

loam, pile the mass compactly, and tramp down and cover with 

ordinary stable manure fora blanket. * * * 

STABLE MANURE, COMPOST AND COMMER- 

CIAL FERTILIZERS.—Stable manure of good quality can- 

not be obtained in every locality, and it may be practical to 

consider, first, how poor stable manure can be improved, and, 

secondly, how a poor grade may be mixed with other materials to 

form a compost. Stable manure, in its general designation, indi- 

cates all the refuse from the stall and barnyard, and, consequently, 

includes good, bad and indifferent. Of course, the prominent 

material in stable manure is straw of wheat, rye, oats or barley, 

with smaller proportions of hay or fodder—these mixed with the 

droppings and urine of cattle. The quality * * * 

TRANSPLANTING.—Many seeds of garden vegetables, 

and of nearly all garden flowers, are first sown in beds, to be after- 

wards transplanted to permanent positions, with the object : 

First.—That by their concentration more thorough attention 

can be given them as respects preparation of seed bed. 

Second.—Because the space in which they ultimately stand 

may be occupied by an immature crop. 

Third.—That delicate plants might be lost if sown in perma- 

nent positions and subjected to the attacks of insects, or over- 

grown by weeds. 

Fourth—To save labor, as one thousand small plants in a bed 

can be cared for at one-tenth the cost of time and money as the 

same number in open ground. 

Fifth.—To induce productiveness, as plants set out from beds 
to the open ground are checked in their vigor of leaf growth anda 
clearly indicated disposition developed, in the direction of bloom- 
ing and early maturity. The beds in which delicate, slow growing 
vegetable plants are grown may be hotbeds, intermediate beds, 
cold frames or out-door border beds, but from all or any of them 
the plants must be moved with equal care, for transplanting is an 
operation so delicate as not only to * * * ee ee a ee ee es ee ee 

DIRECTIONS FOR SOWING SEEDS. 
O° EACH paper of Landreths’ Seeds are printed hints for planting as respects the time and distance, but it is impossible, eyen if there were room upon the packets, or upon the pages of this pamphlet, to draw out directions for planting Seeds to mect the multitude of conditions consequent upon yaria- bility of size of seed and character and condition of soil. Practice, however, proves that the better the land is ploughed or dug, harrowed or raked, the freer from dead or living weeds or grass, large stones or other obstacles, the better. Garden culture is generally more successful than field culture, simply because of the more delicate attention to details, and garden culture would be still more successful if the details of preparation of the land were yet more observed. 

The subject of the depth to plant Seed isto many a beginner a problem, and to such we will say it is a safe rule to cover with earth three times the diameter of the Seed, 

diameter, cover three-tenths, 
For instance, if 1 Pea is one-third of an inch in diameter, cover it one inch. If a Radish Seed is one-tenth of an inch in 

nr re ee oe 
LULING, TEXAS.—This makes thirty-two years I haye been planting your seeds, and I haye always found them A No. 1, 



NUMBER OF PLANTS TO THE ACRE—PLOWING. 63 

TABLE SHOWING THE NUMBER OF PLANTS REQUIRED PER ACRE AT GIVEN DISTANCES. 
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PLOWING. 
‘Long lands are much to be preferred to short fields, as 

EXPLANATION.—When the land is no more than 78 yards long, 4 hours and 39 minutes 
are spent merely in turning at the ends, in a journey of 8 hours; whereas, when the land is 274 
yards long, 1 hour and 19 minutes are sufficient for that purpose in the same length of time. 

The whole series of furrows on an acre of land, supposing each to be nine inches in width, 
much time is saved in turning, and in agricultural would extend in length to 19,360 yards; and, adding 12 yards to every 220 for the average esti- 

operations time is everything. 
extending to 20,416 yards, or 11 miles and nearly 5 furlongs. 
mated ground traveled over in turning, the whole work of plowilg 1 acre may be given as 

Names oF Fizups. | Length of Land, | PTesTs 00 Bee | enw sce: | rowan an acre. |taieots turning. | sana ea ere lhe Say won 
Blooms Alem ners aie 78 Yards. 186 Yards. 8 Inches. 279 4H. 39M./3m. 21M. | 8 Hours. 
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TAYLORSVILLE, KY.—I have been buying your seeds for fifty years. Accept my best wishes for your prosperity. 

* a 



64 CORN—PEAS—ROOTS FOR CATTLE. 

Southern Roasting Ear. 
A short-stalked, strong-foliaged, vigorous rooting variety of Table Corn adapted to the 

Corn - Grain white, sweet, productive in good ears. 

Southern climate, being less liable to insect injury and the burning effects of hot sun than the 

more delicate sugar varieties. 

A sort which solves the problem of a yalu- 

able roasting ear for planting in the Southern States. 

An excellent variety for truckers’ use for Northern shipment. 

Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per qt. 20c.; per 1, bush. 95c.; per bush. $3.50. 

Landreths’ 

Extra Early 
Peas Have a World-Wide Reputation. 

vr" ~~ 

We have testimony of their extreme earliness, productiveness, superior qual- 

ity, and adaptability to the various soils in which they were planted, from 

WORCESTER, | FRANKFURT @/yy 
WITHAM, GERMANY . JJ | LEIPSIC, 

ENGLAND CHESTER, QUEDLINBURG. 
MAIDSTONE, Mt 

BERR ORD. ) HOLLAND .. . { ENKHUIZEN. 

BEZIERS, . 
FRANCE. . te ST. REMY, / SWEDEN . | STOCKHOLM, 

NANTES. ALBANO. 

Roots for Cattle. 
“In this country the turnip and the ruta baga, or ‘Swede,’ 

as it is familiarly called, is more gencrally cultivated for stock- 

food than any other root—not that it is the best, but because it 

can be so readily grown, and at small cost. While beets, mangold, 

carrots, kohl rabbi and parsnip demand an entire season to mature, 

the turnip is of so quick growth in our climate, that within a few 

weeks only after sowing abundant supplies may be in hand. 

“The writer cannot, however, but maintain that, though at 

some increase of labor in the production, no expenditure on the 

farm may, in the long run, pay better than an annual crop of 

mangolds and carrots, even if raised only in sufficient quantity 

to alternate with the ruta baga, and thus the food be varied; a 

change which the milch cow, the stall-fed ox and the sheep crave 

equally with man. * * * 

“Nothing we know of is so efficient, considering the small cost 

of time and money. Seventy to eighty days will make the crop, 

and at a cost not exceeding three dollars per acre. The prepara- 

tion of the soil and climatic adaptation of the locality is an 

important pre requisite to success, both as respects the productive- 

ness of the crop, and its cost, for it is manifest that, however 

valuakle and desirable may be any object we seek, the cost or 

obtaining it may be disproportionate to its value; such is espe- 

cially the case with all products of the soil.”—Landreth Farm 

Notes. 

Market Gardening and Farm Notes. 
We are always glad to welcome anything that gives special attention to the garden, that part of the farm which is too much 

neglected and which bears so important a relation to the health, happiness and comfort of the family. This work is issued by the 
Orange Judd Co , New York, and sold at one dollar. It was written by Burnet Landreth, a thoroughly practical and scientific horti- 
culturist. A novel feature of the*book is the calendar of farm and garden operations for each month of the year, indicating those 
which apply to each of the various sections and climates of North America.—The Western Plowman, Moline, Ill., March 15, 1893. 

_————— 

If you want varieties of seeds NOT kept by your merchant, he can get them for you or you can write to us yourself, 



CREMATION. 

LANDRETHS cremave their Seeds—that 

is, they burn Seed Packets left over at end 

of season. ~All of Landreths’ Packets are dated 

with year of issue, and if not burned, the date 

Do Commission 

No! 

will show that they are old. 

Seedsmen burn their Seed? 

Which is most safe to purchase, Landreths’ Seeds 

in dated bags, or Comm:ssion Seeds in bags NOT 

dated, anl1 consequently of uncertain age, possibly 

old traveiers and as dead as Julius Cesar ? 

The Cremation system should commend 

itself to all who will give it a moment's thought. 
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TABLE, SHOWING THE COMPARATIVE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN GOOD HAY AND THE 
ARTICLES MENTIONED BELOW, AS FOOD FOR STOCK. 

BEING THE MEAN OF EXPERIMENT AND THEORY. 
100 los. of hay are equal to. ...... Peet ERT ae green Indian Corn. 100) Ibs. of hay are equal to. ...... . 54 Ibs. rye. 

mn oY Pe L CeCD Ot renee . . 442 Jos. rye straw. iG i eT ets Sa 46 Ibs. whee 
bn; at Ne ee Pore an ao eS de a B60 be wheat straw. 4 sf te AS. el Bee hee 5 te ween 

Oi ee Ce, re ee Se Oe 164 bs. oat straw. Ke “fF Se ee 45 lbs. peas and bears, mixed. 
bs oc ce Pes a os a ah 180 lbs. barley straw Ss te EB et ee es 61 lbs. buek wheat. 
“ « be A ae ele po A 155 Ibs. pea straw. iy 3 Le Pn eee 7 Ibs. Indian corn, 
bi “ ed tte eee aes ene 200 lbs. buckwheat straw. ‘ Gy OU en eee 68 tbs. acorns. 
th hs meus Lede wor eae, “01 Ibs. raw potatoes. MY ww dy cs Pea ey ae Ue 105 Ibs. wheat bran. 
“ “ ‘ 5 lbs. hoiled potatoes. sé “ Sane ey ea 10) Ibs. rye bran. 
: OG ab bs. Wane eae sf G aa oe 167 lbs. wheat, pea and oat chaff. 
uh “ 4 4 lbs. turnips. ws OT dy) to teres 179 lbs. rye and barley, mixed. 
ue te 5 . 3800 lbs. carrots. 

MEASUREMENT OF CORN IN THE CRIB. 
After leveling the Corn, multiply the length and breadth of the house together, and the product by the depth, which will give the cubic feet of the bulk 

of Corn; then divide this last product by 12, and the quotient will be the number of barrels of shelled Corn contained in the house or crib. 
remainder atter the division, it will be so many twelfths of a barrel of shelled Corn over. 

EXaMPLE.—12 {cet long 
11 feet broad 

Memoranda.—21,500 cubic inehes will contain ten bushels of shelled 

If there be a 

D. Landreth & Sons, 

132 
Corn, but the same space filled with corn in the ear will shell out rather more 

6 feet deep 
than five bushels. 

2)792 cubie feet ht 
12) cubic inches over. 

6; barrels of shelled Corn, 
5 bushels in a barrel. 

330 bushels of shelled Corn. 

PRACTICAL SEED FARMERS AND [MERCHANTS, 

21and 23 South Sixth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
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These 21,500 cubie inches contain 12 cubie feet and 764 

Now two barrels, or ten bushels in the ear, will generally, 

in shelling, overrun just about these 764 cubic inches. 

+ 
data tint nnd ttn ttn tnd tntntntntntn tnt tntntntntnt Gta 

The firm of David Lan- 
dreth & Sons, founded in 
1784, is the seventh in 
order of the old Com. 
mercinl Mstablishments 
in Philidelphia, and the 
tenth in the United 
States, there being not 
thirty tirms of over 1v0 
years of estabiishm ont. 
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Landreths’ Celebrated Garden Seeds. 
We purchase these seeds direct fromthe extensive Seed Farms of the Mussrs. LAn- 

pretu, and they showld not be classed with the sceds left on commission throughout the 
country. Use LANDRETHS’ Seeds, and a good Vegetable Garden is assured. 


